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Steer and Vegetation Response to Short Duration and Con- - 
tinuous Grazing 
J.S. PITTS AND F.C. BRYANT 

Abstract 

Comparisons were made over a 4-year period between l-herd, 
16pasture short duration grazing (SDG) and continuous grazing 
(CC) on the Texas High Plains. Animal performance, vegetation 
response, and diet quality were evaluated. Stocking rate on SDG 
was equal to that on CC the fhst year (13.3 ha/AU), double that on 
CG in the second year, and 1.5 times that on CG the third and 
fourth years. Average daily gain (ADG) of steers was the same 
(0.33 kg/day) between SDG and CG the first year. When stocking 
was doubled on SDG the second year, steers on SDG gained 0.15 
kg/day compared to 0.25 kg/day under CG. In the third and fourth 
years, with stocking under SDG at 1.5 times that on CG, gains were 
similar. Standing crop biomass on SDG fell below that on CG after 
1 year of gradng. In the second year standing crop was greater 
(KO.05) on SDG than on CG, but in years 3 and 4, standing crop 
on the SDG was less than on CC. Changes in species composition 
were the same on both CC and SDG. Steer diet composition and 
quality were evrhtated during the growhtg season (May to 
October) of year 4. Steers on SDG consumed 15% more forbs (39% 
VI 24%) than steers on CC. No differences (BO.05) between CG 
and SDG were ohserved for dietary crude protein or in vitro 
digestible organic matter. SDG did not improve animal perfor- 
mance, diet quality, or forage l variability over CC when evahtated 
over 4 years. 

mance, (2) forage dynamics, and (3) diet quality. 

Methods and Procedures 

The study site was located in Lubbock County, Texas, on the 
Texas Tech University campus. At the initiation of the study, the 
area was considered a poor condition native shortgrass range site 
on an Amarillo fine sandy loam soil. Dominant grasses on the site 
were Bouteioua gracilis. Buchloe dactyloides. Panicum obtusum, 
Sporobolus cryptandrus, Aristida purpurea. and Bothriochloa 
saccharoides. Major forbs were Kochia scoparia, Zinnia grandi- 
flora. Spharalcea coccinea, and Kuhnia sp. There also was a heavy 
infestation of Xanthocephalum sarothrae and Prosopisglandulosa. 

The climate is warm-temperate and continental with an average 
annual precipitation of 40 cm. Precipitation occurs mainly in the 
spring and late summer months. Temperature ranges from +40° C 
to -25” C with a frost-free growing season of 200 days. Mean 
elevation is 960 m. (SCS 1979). 

Grazing systems have been developed as a means of increasing 
rangeland productivity through increased carrying capacity. Heit- 
Schmidt et al. (1982b) described 3 means of increasing carrying 
capacity, (1) increased forage quality, (2) increased forage quan- 
tity, and (3) increased efficiency of harvest. Short durationgrazing 
(SDG) has been proposed as a system which could offer benefits in 
all 3 of these areas. 

Since its introduction, SDG has been a subject of great contro- 
versy. Three-fold increases in stocking have been reported in 
Africa (Nicholas 1976). Savory and Parsons (1980) stated that 
carrying capacity would increase rapidly under the “Savory Graz- 
ing Method” in most instances. In Texas, Heitschmidt et al. 
(1982a) showed increases in forage production were possible using 
a IO-pasture SDG system. Not all reports on SDG have been 
favorable, however. After 3 years under SDG in Africa, Denny et 
al. (1977) found no improvement in range condition and there was 
no indication that carrying capacity could be increased. Denny and 
Barnes (1977) also reported that animal performance would 
decrease with SDG systems. In contrast, Heitschmidt et al. (1982b) 
showed no differences in animal performance between SDG and 
CG, and Nicholas (1976) indicated that animal performance may 
even be enhanced under SDG. 

It appears that response to SDG may vary depending upon 
climatic condition and vegetation type. The objectives of this study 
were to compare SDG and continuous year-long grazing (CG) on 
poor condition short grass range in terms of (1) animal perfor- 

At !he time of this research, Pitts was a graduate research assistant and Bryant was 
assylate professor, Department of Range and Wildlife Management, Texas Tech 
Unwerslty, Lubbock 79409. Pitts is currently superintendent, Texas Tech Experimen- 
tal Ranch, Justlceburg 79330. This research was supported in part by the Noxious 
Brush and Weed Control Programs, Texas Tech University, and the USAID, Small 
Ruminant Collaborative Research Support Program, under grant DSAN/XII-G- 
0049. This is Technical Article T-9-452 of the College of Agricultural Sciences, Texas 
Tech University. 

Manuscript accepted 14 May 1987. 

Two grazing case studies with identical yearlong stocking rates 
were initiated in May 1979. About 32 ha was stocked continuously 
yearlong with 4 steers at a rate of 13.3 ha/AU. Steers were consi- 
dered 0.6 AU. The CG pasture remained at the same rate of 
stocking throughout the 4-year study. Adjacent to CG, a l-herd, 
IQpasture, short duration grazing system was applied to an addi- 
tional 48 ha. During the first year (May 1979 to March 1980), 6 
steers were used to stock equal to CG at 13.3 ha/ AU. In April 1980, 
stocking rate on SDG was increased to 6.7 ha/AU using 12 steers 
and remained at that rate until April 1981. In May 1981, the 
stocking rate under SDG was reduced to 8.9 ha/ AU using 9 steers 
and remained at that rate until November 1982, when the animal 
response study ceased. Each pasture under SDG was approxi- 
mately 3 ha. Grazing period per pasture under SDG was 2 to 7 days 
followed by 30 to 60 days rest (Savory and Parsons 1980). 

New steers were obtained each year of the study. The steers were 
purchased in April or May weighing 170 to 180 kg and sold the 
following year weighing 270 to 280 kg. Steers were randomly 
allotted to CG or SDG and weighed monthly after being fasted 
overnight. Because of a lack of replication, statistical differences 
between CG and SDG were detected using “t” tests for each weigh- 
ing period and for each year of the study (Steel and Torrie 1960). 
Animal variance within case studies was used (Conniffe 1976). 

Standing crop of herbaceous material was determined in May 
1979 before grazing started and in May and October 1980; Febru- 
ary, May, August, and December 198 1; March, May, August, and 
November 1982; May 1983. A transect was established in each of 
the 16 SDG pastures, and 7 plots were clipped randomly along 
each transect. Two transects were established in the CG pasture 
and 20 plots were clipped along each. Plot area was 0.25 mz. 
Grasses were clipped to ground level by species, air dried in a 
forced air oven at 55“ C, and weighed. Forbs were clipped as a 
composite group, oven dried, and weighed. Differences between 
case studies were analyzed using ‘Y” tests for each sampling date by 
grass and forbs as composite groups (Steel and Torrie 1960). 
Comparisons within CG and SDG for differences between years 
were analyzed using data from each May sampling. Differences 
were detected using Duncan’s new multiple range test (Steel and 
Torrie 1960). 

Esophageal collections from 2 fistulated steers each on CG and 
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SDG pastures were taken for a 6day period every 18 days from 
May to November 1982 yielding 12 samples/treatinent/collection 
period. Between collection periods, experimental animals were 
maintained on an adjacent area of similar vegetation. The 6day 
sampling periods on SDG occurred when pastures 6 and 7, and I5 
and 16 were being grazed by the intact herd. Six-day collections on 
the CG pasture occurred on the same days as on SDG. 

Botanical composition of the esophageal samples was deter- 
mined using micro-histological procedures (Sparks and Malechek 
1968). Statistical analyses were not conducted on these samples_ 
Samples were chemically analyzed, in duplicate, for percent nitro- 
gen, later converted to crude protein, using micro-Kjddahl proce- 
dures (A.O.A.C. 1970) and for in vitro digestible organic matter 
(Van Soest 1970). Chemical constituents of diets were analyzed 
statistically using analysis of variance. Differences at 0.05 were 
evaluated using Tukey’s test for mean separation (Steel and Torrie 
1960). 

,2/&l 3182 S/82 (1102 11182 51*3 

COLLECTION DATE 

Results FORBS 

Steer Gaina and Standing Crop 
First Yeur 

During the first year of the study (May 1979 to April 1980), both 
CG and SDG were stocked at an equal rate (13.3 ha/AU/yr). 
Average daily gains (ADG) for the year were also the same 
(130.05) at 0.33 kg/day (Table 1). 

Table 1. Avenge daily gain (ADG) and total pin from steers under short 
duration and continuous grazing in Lubbock County, Texas, 1979 to 
1982. 

ADG, kg 

Period SDG CG 

5/79-4/80 0.33 0.33 
4/80-3181 0.15 0.25 
5/81-4/82 0.33 0.37 
4/82-11/82 0.55 0.61 

Mean 0.34 0.39 

*Significant between case studies at KO.05. 

Total gain, kg/ ha 

SDG CG 

15.0 15.0 
13.7 11.4 
22.6 16.9’ 
22.5 16.6+ 

18.5 15.0 

Fig. 1. Standing crop biomass of grass and forbs un&r conrinuous and 
short durariongrasing, Lubbock Comty, Texas. An asterisk f)denores 
dgferences (KO.05) between case studies. 

Initial total standing crops were similar for both treatments 
prior to grazing in May 1979. Although, there were no differences 
between CG and SDG in standing crop of major grass species, 
biomass of minor grass species, composited and weighed as a 
group, was greater (KO.05) under SDG compared with CG. These 
grasses were 10% of the total standing crop on SDG and less than 
1% of CG standing crop. Differences in standing crop biomass did 
not seem to affect ADG. On CG, standing crop doubled (204 kg/ ha 
vs 106 kg/ ha) over initial clippings by the end of the first year, while 
standing crop remained the same (111 kg/ ha vs 106 kg/ ha) under 
SDG (Fig. 1). 

Table 2. Standing crop biomass of major grass spedes under continuous 
and short duration grazing from May aamplhgr W79-l!M, Lubbock 
Comty, Texas. 

Species 

SDG 
1979 1980 1981 1982 

Boureloua gracilis 
Lhxhloe dac?vloides 
Panicum obrusum 
Sporobolus cryptandrus 
Arisrida purpurea 
Borhriochloa saccharoides 

45.9a 95.1a 90.3a 273.61, 
3.9a 6.Oa l0.k 43.Ob 

21.9a 6.5a l.la 25% 
0 a 4.oa 2.Oa 42.7b 

11.4ab 0 a 13.8ab 57.lb 
ll.7a 0 a 7o.oa 31.7a 

Although there were no differences (PX.05) between CG and 
SDG in total standing crop of grasses after 1 year, biomass of 
Sporobolus cryprandrus on the CG pasture was greater (X0.05) 
than on SDG (Table 2). Either steers under SDG selected more 
heavily for this species than those on the CG pasture, reducing 
standing crop, or SDG did not allow easy establishment of this 
species. There were no differences between CG and SDG in stand- 
ing crop of forbs after 1 year of grazing (Fig. 1). 

Second Year 

Species 

Boureloua gracilis 
Buchloe &c?yloides 
Panicqn obtusum 
Sporobolus cryptandrus 
Arislida purpurea 
Bofhriochloa saccharoides 

1979 1980 1981 1982 

45.la 154.8a 64.6a 359.2b 
4.h 13.oa 14.la 68.6b 

58.9a 13.oa O.la 5.1a 
0 a 23.6a lO.la 81.lb 
0 a Oa Oa 26.3b 
O.la Oa Oa 37.3b 

Stocking rates were doubled (6.7 ha/AU) on SDG during the 
second year (April 1980 to March 1981). Steers under SDG did not 
gain as well as steers on CG (0.15 kg/day compared to 0.25 kg/day, 
respectively; Table l), but the difference was not significant 
(lQO.05). 

‘bycar means followed by a different letter are significantly different (K&OS). 

The second year of the study was a drought year. Grass standing 
crop was greater (KO.05) under SDG compared to CG. Greater 
biomass of Bothriochloa saccharoides and Aristida purpurea, 2 

relatively unpalatable species, was responsible for much of the 
difference in standing crop between CG and SDG (Table 2). Again, 
no differences (PX.05) between CG and SDG were observed in 
standing crop of forbs by the end of the second year. 
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Third Year 
Because of poor performance of individual animals on SDG the 

prior year, stocking rate was reduced for the third year to 8.9 
ha/ AU. Average daily gains for the third year were similar for both 
SDG and CG (0.33 kg/day vs. 0.37 kg/day, respectively) (Table 1). 
Because of the higher stocking rate, SDG produced more gain/ha 
(KO.05) the CG 22.6 kg/ha vs 16.9 kg/ha, respectively. 

Standing crop of grasses was greater (PCO.05) for SDG com- 
pared to CG in May and August of 1981 (Fig. 1). By March 1982, 
grass biomass on SDG fell below that of CG. Aristidapurpurea 
and Bothriochloa saccharoides again were responsible for greater 
standing crop on SDG early in year 3 (Table 2). Standing crop of 
forbs in August 1981 was greater (KO.05) on SDG than CG (Fig. 
1). 

Fourth Year 
Animal performance in the fourth year was measured April 

through November 1982. For this period, ADG for both case 
studies was similar at 0.55 kg/day for SDG steers and 0.61 kg/day 
for CG steers (Table 1). Weight gains on SDG were slightly less 
than those of CG for most months during the fourth year. Steers 
under CG gained 3% more than the SDG steers in June and 40% 
more in August; these differences were significant (X0.05). 
Gain/ ha was 25% greater (KO.05) on SDG compared to CG again 
because of higher stocking on SDG (Table 1). These values are 
similar to those from the previous year. 

From May 1982 until May 1983, the trend was for grass standing 
crop on CG to be greater than on SDG (Fig. 1). This trend in grass 
standing crop probably reflects the lighter stocking rate under CG. 

COLLECTION DATE 

50 

10 

b 

Floristic Changes 
When May standing crop estimates were analyzed across years 

within CG and SDG, differences (PCO.05) among years occurred 
for most plant species on both case studies. Because each species 
from both CG and SDG responded similarly (Table 2), increases 
and declines in biomass over the 4 years seemed to be more closely 
related to rainfall than grazing. 

Diet Composition and Quality 
Botanical Composition 

Twenty-two grass species and 37 forb species were identified in 
steer diets on SDG. Twenty-one grass species and 34 forb species 
were identified in diets on CG. Twenty forb and grass species made 
up 94 and 86% of the SDG and CG steer diets, respectively. 
Although the same 20 species comprised the majority of the diet on 
both SDG and CG, proportions of individual species varied 
greatly. Four species (Bouteloua gracilis, Buchloe dactyloides, 
Panicum obtusum, and Sporobolus cryptandrus) in different pro- 
portions, made up 78 and 80% of the grass component of the diets 
on SDG and CG, respectively (Pitts 1983). Prevalent forbs in the 
diet on both SDG and CG were Kochia scoparia, Sphaeralcea 
coccinea. and Zinnia grandflora. 

Bouteloua gracilis was greater in standing crop biomass than 
any other grass species on both areas. Under CG, Boutelouagraci- 
lis made up 2% of the diet across the growing season, vs. only 13% 
of the diets on SDG for the same period (Pitts 1983). Availability of 
Buchloe dactyloides was less than that of Bouteloua gracilis on 
both areas, but animals selected more heavily for this species than 
any other. Buchloe dactyloides made up 21 and 23% of the diets on 
SDG and CG, respectively (Pitts 1983). 

SDG appeared to delay steer use of Panicum obtusum one 
month later than on CG, thereby extending the grazing period for 
this plant. The proportion in the diet reached 28% under SDG in 
early June compared to only 5% on CG (Pitts 1983). Ingestion of 
this species was minimal throughout the remainder of the growing 
season on both areas. Sporobolus cryptandrus provided 15% of the 
diet of the CG animals throughout the growing season, and 8%for 
SDG animals (Pitts 1983). 

“I I I I1 I I I 

6/12 6I6 6126 7123 l/l6 616 1015 10126 

COLLECTION DATE 

Fig. 2. Percentage of grass andforbs in steer diets under continuous and 
short durationgrazing in 1982. Lubbock County, Texas. Collection date 
refers to the dote when 6-day collections were initiated. 

Forb consumption was 15% greater on SDG than on CG when 
averaged over the growing season (Fig. 2). The trend for greater 
availability of grass species on CG compared to SDG (Fig. 1) 
indicates that high forb consumption under SDG was probably 
because of lack of availability of preferred grasses rather than a 
preference for forbs. Kochia scoparia contributed most to this 
difference. Diets on SDG contained 15% and 27% Kochia scoparia 
in May and June, respectively, compared to 1% and 5% for the 
same months for steers under CG (Pitts 1983). 

Browse consumption was minimal (<2%) for both CG and SDG 
throughout the growing season (Pitts 1983). Browse species occur- 
ring in the diet were Acacia species, Prosopis glandulosa, and 
ArtemisiajXfolia. 

Chemical Composition 
Crude protein and digestible organic matter in the diets declined 

from spring through fall on both CG and SDG (Fig. 3). There were 
no differences (m.05) between CG and SDG in crude protein or 
digestible organic matter concentration of steer diets averaged over 
the entire growing season. Crude protein values of around 16% in 
steer diets occurred in May for both CG and SDG, coinciding with 
early spring growth (Fig. 3). By late July, dietary crude protein 
declined to about 9% and dropped to 7% by late October (Fig. 3). A 
seasonal decline also occurred in digestible organic matter for both 
CG and SDG (Fig. 3). High levels of forbs in the diet on both SDG 
and CG coincided with low values of digestible organic matter 
(Figs. 2 and 3). 

Discussion and Conclusions 
At equal stocking rates, animal performance on SDG and CG 

were the same. These results are similar to those reported by Jung 
et al. (1984) and Hart et al. (1986). Steer gains on SDG were 
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2 m- 
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Fig. 3. Crude protein and digestible organic matter (DOM) in steer diets 
under continuous andshort duration grazing in 1982, Lubbock County, 
Texas. No dtflerences (pCO.05) were detected between case studies. 
Collection date refers to the date when 6-day collections were initiated. 

generally less than those of CG during the last 3 years of study 
when stocking rate of SDG was at 2 times or 1.5 times that of CG. 
Since stocking was not increased under CG it is not known if 
decreases in animal performance under SDG were because of 
increased stocking or inherent effects of SDG itself. Other studies 
have indicated that individual animal performance will decline 
with increased stocking under SDG (Reese 1986, Gammon 1984, 
and Heitschmidt 1986) but similar decreases in steer gains have 
been observed when stocking under CG has been increased (Hart et 
al. 1986). It appears that improvement in grazing distribution must 
be obtained from SDG before increases in stocking rate can be 
achieved without decline in animal performance. In this study, 
distribution was not improved and poor animal performance 
under SDG is attributed to stocking rate. 

Diet quality, in the fourth year of grazing, was similar under 
SDG and CG, indicating that SDG did not increase or decrease 
forage quality. Taylor et al. (1980) reported similar results from 
SDG and Merrill systems when dietary crude protein and digesti- 
ble organic matter were determined. This further indicates that 
decreases in animal performance were related to stocking rate and 
ultimately forage ability. 

Standing crop of forage was low on both CG and SDG during 
the first two years of the study because of low rainfall. Greater 
standing crop on SDG than CG in year 2 was attributed to 2 
relatively unpalatable forage species. In the last 2 years of the trial 
when adequate rainfall occurred, forage availability was generally 
less under SDG. Forage availability has also decreased with 
increased stocking under SDG in other studies (Heitschmidt 1986). 
However, Kirby et al. (1986) reported similar forage disappearance 
under CG and SDG with SDG stocked 75% heavier than CG. 

Changes in standing crop of different grass species did occur 
over the 4-year study but changes were similar for both CG and 
SDG. Short duration grazing did not increase or decrease range 
condition compared to CG. It does not appear that stocking rates 
can be increased as a result of improved range condition through 
use of SDG. Hart et al. (1986) reported that SDG had no signifi- 
cant effect on range condition compared to CG after 4 years. 
Denny et al. (1977) claimed that after 3 years under SDG, there was 
no indication that stocking rates could be increased with any range 
improvement under SDG. Gammon (1984) also indicated that 
there was no difference in species composition with SDG and “less 
intensively” managed systems over time. 

In this study, SDG did not increase standing crop biomass, 
range condition, animal performance, or improve diet quality over 
CG on the Texas High Plains. The slight negative effects of SDG 
are attributed to greater stocking rates on the SDG system. 
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Effects of Grazing on the Vegetation of the Blackbrush 
Association 
DOUGLAS L. JEFFRIES AND JEFFREY M. KLOPATEK 

Abstract 

Four communities or sites dominated by blackbrush (Cokoflne 
rumosissima Torr.) were studied in the Kaiparowits Basin of 
southern Utah and northern Arizona. One site has been heavily 
grazed yearlong for about 100 years; the second has been lightly to 
moderately grazed in winter for 3 years; the third has had 10 years 
of recovery from heavy grazing; and the fourth is a relic, ungrazed 
blackbrush ecosystem. Soils were 87 to 99% sand and gravel with 
mean pH’s 8.2 to 8.5. The relic site had significantly more herbace- 
ous vegetation cover (composed primarily of perennial grasses) 
and total cover than all other sites. The relic site also had signifi- 
cantly more shrub and cryptogamic cover than the heavily grazed 
and recovery sites. The recovering site showed no significant dif- 
ferences than the heavily grazed site for any of the measured 
parameters. 

Key Words: C&ogyne rumoshimu Torr., cryptopmic crust, 
relic community, Kaiparowits Basin. 

Blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima Torr.), the dominant spe- 
cies of the blackbrush association, occurs in the southern part of 
the Great Basin Desert shrub biome from southwestern Colorado, 
southeastern Utah, and northern Arizona to the northern Mohave 
Desert region of southern Nevada and California (Turner 1982). 
Provenza and Urness (1981) comment that the species blackbrush 
occurs in nearly monospecific stands throughout its range in the 
southwestern United States. The blackbrush community is particu- 
larly well developed in the southeastern Great Basin Desert 
(Turner 1982) along the Colorado River drainage system (Cron- 
quist et al. 1972). The blackbrush association encompasses several 
million hectares in the Southwest and yet is probably the least 
studied major vegetation type in the U.S. (Bowns and West 1976, 
Turner 1982). 

The most important economic use of blackbrushdominated 
areas is for winter grazing by domestic livestock, especially sheep, 
and by large ungulate wildlife, primarily mule deer and desert 
bighorn sheep (USDA Forest Service 1937, Humphrey 1953, 
Leach 1956, Sampson and Jespersen 1963, Bradley 1965, Bowns 
and West 1976). 

The shrubs of the blackbrush association are widely spaced with 
large areas of bare interspace (Rickard and Beatley 1965) and act as 
“islands of fertility” for nutrients and moisture (Bowns 1973). 
Herbaceous plants, mainly annual and perennial grasses, occur in 
the interspace, but their overall cover may be low (Humphrey 1953, 
1955, Rickard and Beatley 1965, Bowns 1973). A community of 
nonvascular cryptogamic plants may also be found in the inter- 
space, sometimes forming a recognizable crust. This cryptogamic 
crust has been reported to be important in reducing erosion (Booth 
1941, Fletcher and Martin 1948, Loope and Gifford 1972) and the 
portions of the crust with blue-green algae or lichens with a blue- 
green algal phycobiont may be important sources of nitrogen for 
desert ecosystems (Snyder and Wullstein 1973, Rychert and Sku- 
jins 1974, West and Skujins 1977). 

The objective of this study was to investigate the vegetative 
features on blackbrushdominated sites with low or high grazing 
pressures, a site where grazing pressure has been removed, and a 
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relic ungrazed community to assess what changes, if any, had been 
brought about by grazing. 

Site Descriptions 

Four sites were studied in the Kaiparowits Basin of southern 
Utah and northern Arizona. Three sites are within the Glen 
Canyon National Recreation Area, and one is on the Navajo 
Indian Reservation. The Navajo Indian Reservation site (NR) 
(1,420 m elev.) is 11 km east of the Glen Canyon Dam and 14 km 
south of Romana Mesa. This site has experienced yearlong, pro- 
longed, heavy grazing by cattle, horses, sheep, and goats since the 
1880’s. The Ahlstrom Point site (AP) (1,415 m elev.) is 17 km 
northeast of the Glen Canyon Dam and 2.5 km northwest of 
Romana Mesa. This site had experienced little or no domestic 
ungulate grazing due to its lack of available water until 198 1 when a 
stock tank was constructed 2 km to the north. Since 1981 it has had 
light to moderate winter grazing by cattle. Gunsight Bench (GB) 
(1,200 m elev.) is 9 km northeast of the Glen Canyon Dam and 1 km 
south and directly below Romana Mesa. It was heavily grazed by 
cattle until 1974 when it was isolated from grazing by the formation 
of Lake Powell. Romana Mesa (RM) (1,450 m elev.) is a com- 
pletely isolated relic area atop a mesa 16 km northeast of the Glen 
Canyon Dam. It is a pristine ecosystem that has probably never 
been grazed or browsed by any ungulate. 

Precipitation has been measured at Page, Ariz., (elev. 1,320 m), 
located 4 km southwest of the Glen Canyon Dam, since 1957, and 
at the Wahweap Ranger Station (elev. 1,170 m), located 7 km north 
of the Glen Canyon Dam, since 1963. Calculations from the Clima- 
tological Data reports (NOAA 1957-1985) of the mean annual 
precipitation through 1985 were 162 mm for Page and 165 mm for 
Wahweap. The period from 1978 to 1983 showed a marked 
increase in annual precipitation, with a mean of 248 mm for both 
stations combined. The mean for the years 1957 to 1977 was only 
133 mm. 

Methods 

Five, 100-m line transects, radiating from a central point in 
random directions, were generated within each site. Twenty soil 
samples, consisting of 3 composites each, were collected from each 
site for analysis. Two depths (O-5 and lo-15 cm) were sampled 
from under the shrub canopy and in the interspace on each tran- 
sect. Particles > 2 mm were removed by sieving and weighed. Soil 
texture was analyzed by the Bouyoucos hydrometer method 
(Bouyoucos 1928). Soil pH was determined using a 1: 1 slurry and 
glass-rod pH meter and converted to hydrogen ion concentrations 
for statistical analysis. 

The shrub species were measured every IO m along the transects 
by the point-quarter method (Cottam et al. 1953). Measurements 
included height, crown diameter (widest point), width (perpendicu- 
lar at widest point), and distance to the shrub center. The total 
density per hectare was determined by dividing 10,OOO(mz ha-‘) by 
the squared average distance (m) between shrubs. Canopy cover 
was then calculated by multiplying the total density per hectare by 
the mean canopy area of measured shrubs. Ten 0.5-m2 rectangular 
plots located randomly along each transect were used to estimate 
the cover of herbaceous species. Four 0.005-m2 plots were placed at 
the corners of the 0.5-mz plots to sample the cryptogamic vegeta- 
tion. No tree species occurred on any of the 4 sites. 
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The 4 sites were surveyed during the summer of 1984 and the 
data reflect mainly perennial plant cover. Observance of spring 
annuals in 1985 indicated that the occurrence of annual herbaceous 
vegetation was very sparse. Nomenclature follows Lehr (1978). 

Statistical analysis was performed using the ANOVA procedure 
and the Tukey studentized range test of the Statistical Analysis 
System (SAS 1985). 

Results 
Mean particle size distribution of the soils ranged from 89.6 to 

92.8% sand, 2.5 to 4.870 silt, 1.4 to 2.2% clay, and 1.9 to 5.0% 
gravel. Only 2 samples (n q  80) had less then 90% combined percent 
sand and gravel. There were some significant statistical differences 
in sand/ silt/ clay fractions between sites (X0.05), but the actual 
differences were so small that it is unknown whether they would be 
ecologically significant. There was no significant difference in soil 
texture within a site. The mean pH was 8.2 to 8.5 and ranged from 
8.1 to 8.9. The pH was not significantly different within sites 
(X0.05) but the relict site (RM) had a significantly lower pH than 
the other sites. Again, it is not known if this difference is large 
enough to be ecologically significant. 

The relic (RM) and lightly grazed (AP) sites had significantly 
more shrub cover than the other sites (Table 1). The dominant 
shrub on all sites was blackbrush, comprising 82.5 to 94.5% of the 
shrub cover. 

The relict site (RM) had significantly more herbaceous vegeta- 
tion than all the other sites (Table I), which were not significantly 
different from one another. The reduced cover of Indian ricegrass 

Table 1. Shrub, herbaceous, and cryptopmic vegetation cover for black- 
brwb commuuitiee studied in I Keiperowita Basin. 

Community History (Site) 
Light Heavy Recover- 

Relict grazing grazing ing 
Parameter (RM) (AP) (NR) (GB) 

Total shrub cover (m2 ha-‘) 3645a* 2874ab i405C 1372~ 
Blackbrush cover, % of total 

shrub cover 87a 83a 92a 95a 
Mean area/ shrub (m2) 0.3ibc 0.28c 0.16d 0.36b 
Mean distance (m): 0.94b 0.98b 1.08b I.% 

Total herbaceous cover 
(m* ha-‘) iO47a 256b i02b 127b 

Orhy’ cover, % total 
herbaceous cover 80a 22b 3b 4b 

Hija2 cover, % total 
herbaceous cover 2b lib 32b 76a 

Total cryptogamic cover 
(m2 ha“) 2129a i196a 70b 50b 

Total cover (rn2.ha-‘) 682ia 4326b i576c i549c 

~Oryzopsis hymenoides (R. & S.) Ricker, Indian ricegrass. 
ZHilario jamesii (Torr.) Benth., galleta grass. 
*Means in the same row followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 
the 0.05 probability level as determined by Tukey’s studentized range test. 

Table 2. Presence (X) of species on sites studied in the blackbrush association in Kaipuowits Basin. 

Communitv Historv fSite1 

Taxon 
Relict Light grazing Heavy grazing Recovering 
(RM) (AP) (NR) (GB) 

Yucca angustissima Engeim. 

Opunria erinacea Engeim. & Bigei. 

Atriplex canescens (Pursh) Nutt. 
A. co&@olia (Torr. & Frem.) Wats. 
Grayia spinosa (Hook.) Moq. 

Artemisia filifolia Torr. 
Chrysorhamnus nauseosus (Pail.) B&t. 
Xanthocephalum wrightii Gray 

Lepidium montanum Nutt. 

@hedra torreyana Wats. 
E. viridis Cov. 

Bromus rubens L. 
Erioneuron pulchellum (H.B.K.) Tateoka 
Hilaria jamesii (Torr.) Benth. 
Oryzopsis hymenoides (R. & S.) Ricker 
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray 
Stipa sp. 
Vubia octojlora (Wait.) Rydb. 

Astragalus sp. 
Lupinus sp. 

Sphaeralcea grossuLn&folia (H. & A.) Rydb. 

Planrago sp. 

Eriogonum inflorum Torr. & Frem. 
Eriogonum sp. 

Coleogyrte ramosissima Torr. 

AGAVACEAE 

CACTACEAE 

CHENOPODIACEAE 

COMPOSITAE 

CRUCIFERAE 

EPHEDRACEAE 

GRAMINEAE 

LEGUMINOSAE 

MALVACEAE 

PLANTAGINACEAE 

POLYGONACEAE 

ROSACEAE 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 
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(Oryzopsis hymenoides (R. & S.) Ricker), a very palatable grass, 
was the primary reason for this difference. The cover of galleta 
grass (Hiluria jumesii (Torr.) Benth.), a grass tolerant to grazing, 
was not significantly different between sites, but as the total her- 
baceous vegetation cover decreased, the relative percent cover of 
this species increased. 

The relict (RM) and lightly grazed (AP) sites had significantly 
more cryptogamic cover then the other sites (Table I), although the 
AP had only half as much as RM and was significant at the& 10 
level. The decrease in cryptogams was mainly due to a loss of crust 
in the interspace, with the remaining cryqtogams being mosses and 
lichens located under the blackbrush canopy. 

The relict site (RM) had significantly more total cover than all 
other sites, and the lightly grazed site (AP) had significantly more 
than the heavily grazed (NR) and recovery (GB) sites (Table 1). 

Discussion 
The data indicate that even light grazing may reduce the crypto- 

gamic cover in this system, and heavier grazing almost completely 
eliminates it. This agrees with the findings of Kleiner and Harper 
(1973, West and Skujins (1977), Johansen et al. (1981), Anderson 
et al. (1982), and Rychert et al. (1982). Highly disturbed areas that 
were subsequently protected from grazing were reported to be 
recovered by a cryptogamic crust in 14 to 18 years (Anderson et al. 
1982), but Callison et al. (1985) found that the cryptogamic crust in 
a blackbrush community that was removed by fire had no recovery 
in 19 years. The recovering site (GB) has had virtually no recovery 
of cryptogams in 10 years despite 6 years of much greater than 
normal precipitation. 

Herbaceous vegetation cover was greatly reduced on the grazed 
sites as compared to the relic site. There was also a change in the 
dominant grass, with Indian ricegrass being dominant on the relic 
site, and galleta grass on the others. Because the relic site is not 
accessible to wild ungulates, it is hard to assess how much of the 
difference between sites can be attributed to wild versus domestic 
animal grazing. The absence of Indian ricegrass on the recovering 
site (GB) is probably due to the very slow recovery of arid systems 
(Westoby 1980), the probable continued grazing by the rabbit 
population, or a combination of both factors. 

The shrub cover was less on the heavily grazed (NR) and recover- 
ing (GB) sites compared to the relic (RM) and lightly grazed (AP) 
sites. Again, it is hard to assess the difference that may be attrib- 
uted to wild or domestic ungulates. 

If we assume that the wild ungulates contribute little to the 
differences seen in the data, we can make the following conclu- 
sions. Cryptogamic cover is reduced by grazing, with severe dam- 
age being done by heavy grazing usage. It is possible that the 
development of cryptogamic crusts on sandy or gravelly soils that 
are characteristic of the blackbrush ecosystem is different from 
that on heavier textured soils, and recovery is a much more pro- 
longed process. Cover of herbaceous vegetation is reduced by 
grazing, primarily due to the removal of the perennial grasses that 
are not grazing tolerant. Grasses that are grazing tolerant are able 
to maintain their presence in the system, but do not necessarily 
benefit from the reduction in cover of the other species. The shrub 
cover is reduced by heavy grazing. Blackbrush is able to tolerate 
heavy grazing and survive, but at much reduced cover. Recovery of 
all parameters is very slow in this system, perhaps due to edaphic 
factors related to the sandy soil, the lack of precipitation, and 
compounded by grazing of large and small wild animals. 

The occurrence of blackbrush on Romana Mesa, an isolated 
area probably untouched by man or domestic livestock in its entire 
geologic history, supports one of the theories of West (1969) that it 
is a climax species. The data from Romana Mesa also support the 
observations that blackbrush naturally occurs in nearly monotypic 
stands (Provenza and Urness 1981). 
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Vegetation Trends within Rest-Rotation and Season-long 
Grazing Systems in the Missouri River Breaks, Montana 
C.R. WATTS, L.C. EICHHORN, AND R.J. MACKIE 

Abstract 

Trends in canopy-coverage of vegetation and bare ground were 
measured inside and outside exclosures on recent burns within 
three-pasture rest-rotation and season-long grazing systems over a 
IO-year period. Results suggested that rest-rotation grazing may 
maintain vegetation and soil cover somewhat comparable to 
ungrazed cattle exclosures on rough breaks-type range in north- 
central Montana. Season-long grazing may not maintain satisfac- 
tory vegetation and soil cover in the area. 

Key Words: canopy-coverage, exclosures, cattle grazing 

Rest-rotationgrazing(Hormayand Talbot 1961, Hormay 1970) 
has replaced continuous, season-long grazing on some Montana 
rangelands as a “tool” to improve vegetation composition, cover, 
and productivity. Although range condition can be maintained 
under season-long grazing with proper rates of use, it is difficult to 
improve a range with that type of management (Jefferies 1970). 
Willard and Herman (1977) reported that “...ineastern Montana...rest- 
rotation grazing allowed for better vigor of key forage species, 
faster soil water infiltration, more litter on the ground surface, 
reduced amounts of Opuntia polycantha, and greater production 
of desirable grasses.” Conversely, seasonlong grazing resulted in 
lower plant vigor, slower soil water infiltration, less litter, less 
production of desirable grasses, and more Opuntia polycantha. 
Also, Ross (1973) stated that rest-rotation grazing with proper 
stocking may be the quickest way to improve Montana ranges. 

Hormay (1970) indicated that rest-rotation grazing is applicable 
to essentially all rangeland and can serve to meet a wide variety of 
range, livestock, wildlife, and other resource management objec- 
tives. Such broad application has not been documented, however, 
and other authorities believe that regional or local conditions may 
influence both the use and the effects of the system. Jefferies (1970) 
reported that, in Montana, rest-rotation generally works well on 
bunchgrass ranges in poor to fair condition, but is not easily 
applied to areas of dissimilar vegetation and topography. Wam- 
bolt (1973) also indicated that no single grazing system is best 
under all conditions; therefore, each must be tested to determine 
which conditions it is best suited for (Willard and Herman 1977). 

This paper reports the results of two IO-year (1971-1980) studies 
of vegetation trends on rough “breaks-type”rangeland adjacent to 
the Missouri River in northcentral Montana. One was designed to 
help evaluate the potential application of rest-rotation grazing in 
this area of diverse vegetation and topography. The second, within 
a dissimilar breaks area, was designed to evaluate season-long 
grazing under stocking rates considered proper. 

Study Areas and Methods 

The study areas were located south of the Missouri River in 
northeast Fergus and northwest Petroleum Counties, Montana. 
Topography, vegetation, climate, and land use of the Missouri 
Breaks have been described by Mackie (1970). 

The “breaks” can be characterized as highly dissected uplands, 
frequently interspersed with deep coulees and creek bottoms. Big 
sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.) and wheatgrasses (Agro- 
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pyron spp.) dominate the vegetation of ridgetops, while ponderosa 
pine (pinus ponderosa Laws), Douglas fir (Psuedotsuga menziesii 
Mirb.), and Rocky Mountain juniper (Juniperus scopulorum 
Sarg.) are typical dominants on side slopes of drainages. Dominant 
grasses across the area include bluebunch wheatgrass (A. spicatum 
Pursh), western wheatgrass (A. smithii Rydb.), green needlegrass 
(Stipa viridula Trin.), Sandberg bluegrass (Poa sandbergii Vasey), 
and prairie junegrass (Koeleriapyramidata (Lam.) Beauv.). Other 
dominant plants are sedges (Carex spp.), bastard toadflax (Co- 
mandra umbellata Nutt.), salsify (Tragopogon dubius Stop.), 
American vetch (Vicia americana Muhl.), snowberry (Symphori- 
carpos spp.), rose (Rosa spp.), fragrant sumac (Rhus aromatica 
Ait., rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus spp.), and chokecherry(Prunus 
virginiana L.). 

Soils in the breaks, derived from the underlying Bearpaw forma- 
tion, are moderately saline and alkaline clays. Heavy clay loams of 
the Lisam-Thebo series predominant (USDA 1971). Elevations 
range from 700 m along the Missouri River to 1,100 m on the 
plateau. Average precipitation for the past 15 years was 37 cm, 
most of which fell as rain during late spring. Annual precipitation 
varied from 19.7 to 63.8 cm during the period of study (Fig. I). 

s 
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71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
YEAR 

Fig. 1. Annual precipitation (cm) near the study areas, 1971-1980. 

Vegetation trends associated with rest-rotation grazing were 
measured on 1 of 3 pastures in an 8,404-ha system established in 
1969. The system was grazed by cattle following a formula that 
included: (I) early use from I5 May to 15 August; (2) late use from 
15 August to I5 November; and (3) total rest. Livestock allotments 
for the 3 pastures totalled 3,482 AUMs, of which approximately 
2,700 (77%) were used annually. During the study, range condition 
rated fair to good across the allotment (unpubl. Iverson Allotment 
Management Plan, BLM, Lewistown, Mont.). The season-long 
system comprised 4,963 ha and was grazed by cattle annually from 
15 May through 31 October. The allotment was 1,876 AUMs, 
which approximated annual use. Range condition during the study 
rated poor to fair (unpubl. Woodhawk Allotment Mangement 
Plan, BLM, Lewistown, Mont.). 

The studies were conducted on recent wildfire burns in both 
pastures. We focused on these sites because wildfires are a’common 
occurrence in the breaks, where old burns occur extensively, and 
we believe that burns might provide the opportunity to detect 
changes due to grazing in less time than studies on unburned areas. 
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Eichhorn and Watts (1984) found rapid change in vegetation dur- 
ing early succession following wildfire in the breaks. Also, vari- 
ables associated with prior grazing might be lessened or negated by 
studying recently burned areas. 

Vegetation trends were assessed using exclosures (Jones 1965, 
McMahon 1966, Tueller and Tower 1979) and paired line tran- 
sects. A l-ha cattle exclosure, located to sample 3 major vegetation 
types, was established on the rest-rotation area in 197 I. The types 
represented the Pinus ponderosa-Agropyron spicatum (Pipo- 
Agsp) association, the Pinus ponderosa-Juniperus scopulorum 
(Pipo-Just) association, and the Xanthium strumarium (Xast) 
association described by Mackie (1970). Three pairs of 30.5-m line 
transects, one member located inside the exclosure, the other on a 
closely comparable site of the same type outside the exclosure, 
were measured annually from 1971 through 1980. 

A O&ha exclosure and 3 pairs of line transects were similarly 
established within the season-long unit in 1971-1972. These 
sampled the Artemisia tridenta-Agropyron smithii (Artr-Agsm) 
association, the Pinus ponderosa-Juniperus scopulorum associa- 
tion, and the Psuedotsugamenziesii-Juniperusscopulorum (Psme- 
Just) association. The transects on Artr-Agsm were the first mea- 
sured in 1971, those on Pipo-Just and Psme-Just in 1972. All were 
remeasured in 1974 and alternate years through 1980. 

At the peak of vegetation growth in late June, we systematically 
located twenty, 2 X Sdm plots at equal distance along each per- 
manently marked transect line at each site. Canopy coverage was 
estimated for each plant species and forage class (grass/grass-like, 
forb, and shrub) as well as for bare ground and litter in each plot 
following Daubenmire (1959). Yellow sweetclover (Melilotus offi- 
cinalis [L.] Lam.) was not included in analysis of forbs because of 
large moisture-related fluctuations in occurrence on the area. 

Statistical procedures followed Snedecor and Cochran (1967). 
Tests for differences in independent values in single years were by 
t-test. For analyzing trends over the 10 years, we compared the 
apparent linear portions for likeness by regression whereby the 
F-test compares slope and level. Null hypotheses were rejected at 
x0.05. 

Results 

Vegetation Trends under Rest-Rotation Grazing 
Grass 

With few exceptions, trends in grass coverage were similar 
between paired transects inside and outside exclosures on the 3 
vegetation types (Fig. 2). After 10 years, there were no statistical 
differences in either slope or level of regression lines for any type. 

Trends in grass coverage among years and over the 10 years 
varied greatly between the 3 types. Most of this variation was 
related to site characteristics and factors other than grazing. The 
greatest variation occurred on the Pipo-Agsp and Xast types on 
which grasses were relatively abundant and vegetational structure 
and composition were little affected by burning in 1970 (Eichhorn 
and Watts 1984). Grass coverage on both of these types increased 
sharply for 2-4 years and then declined variably to year 10, when it 
differed little from year 1. In contrast, grass coverage on the 
Pipo-Just type, on which grasses were sparse until burning elimi- 
nated competing woody vegetation, remained very low for 3-4 
years and then generally increased through year 10. This increase 
was from less than to greater than the amount of grass coverage on 
a similar unburned site (Eichhorn and Watts 1984). 

Grass coverage invariably decreased the year following late graz- 
ing on transects outside of the exclosure in both the Pipo-Just and 
Xast types. This may explain the significant difference in coverage 
between paired transects on the Xast type in year 4. Other signifi- 
cant differences in grass coverage during individual years were the 
result of accidental occurrences such as flooding. More intensive 
sampling might have dampened the effect of this factor. 

Forbs 
Trends in forb coverage were similar on paired transects inside 

and outside the exclosure on the Pipo-Agsp and Pipo-Just types 
(Fig. 2). There were no statistical differences in slope or level of 
regression lines for forb coverage on transects in Pipo-Agsp 
through the 10 years and in Pipo-Just after the burning-related 
surge in forb growth peaked at year 4. Although differences in 
trends in forb coverage between paired transects on the Xast type 
also appeared to be minor (Fig. 2), slopes of regression lines were 
significantly different, indicating that forb coverage generally 
decreased outside the exclosure and/ or increased inside. After year 
5, forb coverage was greater on transects inside than outside the 
exclosure on all 3 types. Some of the differences, including those on 
all 3 types in year 10, were significant. As with grasses, trends in 
forb coverage varied among the 3 vegetation types. Here, however, 
the greatest variation occurred on the severely burned Pipo-Just 
type where forb coverage increased dramatically from years 1 
through 4, before declining to levels approximating those on the 
other 2 types. 

Bare Ground 
Trends in percent bare ground were similar between paired 

transects on the Pipo-Agsp and Pipo-Just types (Fig. 2). There 
were no statistical differences in either slope or level of regression 
lines for either type through the 10 years. On the Xast type, the 
trends were similar inside and outside the exclosure only through 
year 5; thereafter, bare ground decreased inside and increased 
outside the exclosure. The comparison of regression lines indicated 
a significant difference in levels inside and outside the exclosure 
through the 10 years. 

As was the case with grasses and forbs, the statistical (t-test) 
differences which occurred in some years between paired transects 
on all 3 types are difficult to interpret. Those on the Pipo-Just type 
all occurred during years in which the pasture was rested, but 3 of 
the 4 involved more bare ground inside than outside the exclosure. 

Vegetation Trends under Season-long Grazing 
Grass 

Although IO-year trends varied somewhat among the 3 types 
(Fig. 3), grass coverage generally increased on transects inside the 
exclosure. Trends on grazed transects were more varied. In the 
Artr-Agsm type, grass coverage outside the exclosure changed 
little over the 10 years. In Pipo-Just, grass coverage increased 
sharply from year 2 to year 4, but changed little thereafter. In the 
Psmi-Just type, which occupied a steeper-sloped and more mesic 
site with deeper soil, grass coverage on the grazed transect 
increased through year 6 and then decreased to year 10. By year 6, 
grass coverage was significantly greater on transects inside than 
outside the exclosure on the Artr-Agsm and Pipo-Just types; at 
year 10, it was significantly greater inside the exclosure on all 3 
types. 

Forbs 
With very minor exceptions, trends in forb coverage were similar 

between paired transects inside and outside the exclosure on all 3 
types (Fig. 3). There were no significant differences in either slope 
or level of regression lines for trend between any of the pairs 
through the 10 years. 

Shrubs 
Prior burning eliminated big sagebrush and it did not return 

during the duration of study. Other shrubs, primarily snowberry 
(Symphoricurpos spp.) and rose (Rosa sp.), occurred only in the 
Psme-Just and Pipo-Just types. Trends in shrub coverage were 
closely similar on transects inside and outside the exclosure in the 
Psme-Just type, and regression lines for trend through the 10 years 
were not significantly different in either slope or level. In Pipo- 
Just, shrub coverage did not change on the grazed transect but 
increased gradually in the exclosure to a significant difference by 
year 8. Regression lines for trend through the 10 years were signifi- 
cantly different between transects. 
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Fig. 2. Trends in coverage of grasses, forbs, and bare ground inside and 
outside an exclosure for 3 vegetation types in a 3-pasture rest-rotation 
grazing system on breaks-type range in Montana, 1971-1980. 
Livestockgrazing treatments are E = early use, L = late use, and R = rest. 
Asterisk p) indicates significant di/ference (X0.05). 
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Fig. 3. Trends in coverage of grasses, forbs. and bare ground inside and 
outside an exclosure for 3 vegetation types in a season-long grazing 
system on breaks-type range in Montana, 1971-1980. Asterisk f) indi- 
cates significant difference (p<O.OS). 

Bare Ground 
The percentage of bare ground generally declined on transects 

inside the exclosure on all types through the 10 years (Fig. 3). On 
grazed transects, trends varied from little or no change in the 
Psme-Just type to a marked increase in Artr-Agsm. Initially, in 
years\ 1 or 2, somewhat greater amounts of bare ground were 
recorded on exclosure transects in all types, especially Artr-Agsm. 
By year 8, significantly more bare ground occurred on all grazed 
transects. Comparison of regression lines for trends through the 10 
years indicated significant differences between paired transects on 
both the Artr-Agsm and Pipo-Just types. 

Litter measurements on the transects followed almost exactly 
the same trend as bare ground, the percentage increasing on tran- 
sects inside the exclosure and remaining stable or decreasing out- 
side. Greater percentages of litter were recorded on transects inside 
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the exclosure by year 2 in the Pipo-Just type, by year 4 in the 
Artr-Agsm type, and by year 8 in Psme-Just. 

Conclusions and Discussion 

Results of this study suggest that rest-rotation grazing might 
maintain vegetation cover and trend comparable to that expected 
from elimination of cattle grazing on breaks-type range in north- 
central Montana. Vegetation trends, as measured by coverage of 
grasses, forbs, and bare ground, under rest-rotation grazing were 
essentially the same as under complete protection from grazing. 
Total grass coverage and trends did not differ significantly between 
paired grazed and ungrazed transects on 3 vegetation types in the 
rest-rotation system over 10 years. In general, this was true also for 
trends in forb coverage and percent bare ground, where significant 
annual or IO-year differences occurred, and they were not necessar- 
ily related to or explained by grazing or protection from grazing. 

These results should not be interpreted as providing evidence 
that rest-rotation grazing will lead to rapid or significant improve- 
ment in vegetative cover in the breaks. There were few, if any, 
significant changes in vegetation or ground cover over the 10 years 
that would indicate marked improvement attributable to treat- 
ment, either grazing or protection. Rather, major differences in 
trends between types, as compared with only minor differences 
between paired transects within types, would indicate that local site 
factors and conditions were overriding. The effects of fire were 
important, especially in trends on the severely burned Pipo- Just 
type where grasses and forbs developed only after burning elimi- 
nated the tree-shrub overstory, and coverage of these plants 
increased significantly through the 10 years. On the other 2 types, 
burning had much less effect, and grass and forb coverage fluctu- 
ated at levels comparable to that of unburned sites (Eichhorn and 
Watts 1984). 

Trends under season-long grazing were very different from those 
associated with rest-rotation grazing. However, stocking rate was 
18% higher under season-long grazing. There was far less similarity 
in vegetation and ground cover trends between paired transects 
through the 10 years. Grass coverage increased markedly under 
protection on all 3 types, while it either did not change or decreased 
on grazed transects. Shrub cover on the Pipo-Just type increased 
significantly under protection, but showed no change with con- 
tinued grazing. Percentage of bare ground decreased as grass and 
litter increased on all ungrazed transects, while it increased or 
remained unchanged on grazed transects. These data would indi- 
cate that overall range trends were stable at best and may have 
declined on all 3 types under season-long grazing. In contrast, total 
protection appeared to result in significant improve- 
ment in range conditions, at least in terms of increased grass and 
ground cover during the period of study. 

The trends under total protection, especially on the severely 
altered Pipo-Just and Psme-Just types were probably more a 

reflection of post-burning vegetational changes than a result of 
protection. A comparison of trends between the 2 study areas 
indicated that canopy-coverage levels and trends on both of those 
types were quite similar to those for the Pipo-Just type on the 
rest-rotation area at corresponding time periods after burning; i.e., 
years 2-6 for season-long and years 6-10 for rest-rotation. Sim- 
ilarly, coverage levels and trends for the less severely burned Artr- 
Agsm type showed relatively little change, which corresponded to 
trends on the lightly burned Xast and Pipo-Agsp types on the 
rest-rotation area. 

The fact that canopy coverage of grasses and forbs remained 
stable or decreased and bare ground increased on grazed transects, 
while natural trends following burning and protection were the 
opposite, could be further indication that continuous season-long 
grazing will not maintain satisfactory vegetational conditions on 
breaks-type range. Thus, Jefferies’ (1970) suggestion that season- 
long grazing with proper rates of use can maintain satisfactory 
range conditions may not apply. Either lower stocking rates than 
currently considered proper for the area or rest-rotation grazing 
might be necessary. 
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Ranch Values and the Federal Grazing Fee 
DAVID K. LAMBERT 

Abstract 

Past analysis of the impacts of higher federal grazing fees on 
ranch vrlues have been purely speculative due to the absence of 
observations on sales of Western cattle ranches under a wide range 
of fee levels. An income approach to ranch value determination is 
described here in which numerous parameters affecting value can 
be varied. Solutions attained under different grazing fees are crpi- 
taiized into the net present value of a potential ranch investment. 
Substantial decreases in ranch revenues and ranch values can occur 
with large fee increases in cases where public land forage comprises 
a large share of a ranch’s annual forage supply. 

Key Words: grazing fees, public lands 

Many factors affect the purchase price of a Western beef cattle 
ranch. The productivity of the ranch and the expected distribution 
of future cattle prices influence potential income. Estimates of the 
costs of production, including the federal grazing fee on public 
land-dependent ranches, are subtracted from gross revenues to 
provide an estimate of expected annual before-tax net revenues. 
Adjusting these estimates by expected inflation rates, changes in 
land and cattle asset values, applicable tax rates, and interest and 
opportunity costs of investment capital results in an estimate of the 
net present value of the ranch investment. 

Changes in the expected production, price, and cost relation- 
ships affect the present value calculations. The purpose of this 
paper is to explore how changes in one of the costs of production 
affect net present value. Specifically, how do changes in the fee 
charged for grazing cattle on public rangelands affect ranch values? 
Expected after-tax net present value is calculated as a random 
variable under different grazing fee levels with stochastic livestock 
prices. The influence of alternative federal grazing fee levels on the 
distribution of annual revenues and on ranch net present value is 
analyzed. 

The paper is organized into 5 sections. Following the introduc- 
tion is a brief review of the literature addressing rural land valua- 
tion approaches, with specific reference to factors hypothesized to 
affect ranch land. The third section describes the model developed 
during this study to determine ranch values using the income 
approach to rural land valuation. The fourth section of the paper 
discusses the procedures developed to incorporate the stochastic 
nature of livestock prices into what are normally deterministic, 
nonrandom approaches to estimating ranch values. The empirical 
procedures employed and the results of changing parameter values 
on ranch values are discussed next. The paper concludes with a 
discussion of the results and the implications for those involved in 
the grazing fee debate. 

Background 
Three major approaches exist for the valuation of rural land 

property: (1) the income capitalization approach; (2) the compara- 
ble sales approach; and (3) the cost approach (American Institute 
of Real Estate Appraisers 1983). The cost approach, which is based 
primarily on the replacement costs of buildings and other improve- 
ments, has little applicability to a Western beef cattle ranch, in 
which most of the value derives from the land resource. 

Comparable sales approaches base land values on information 
derived from sales of similar ranch parcels in the area. Although 
preferred for determination of actual sales values, the absence of 
recent ranch sales data under differing fee levels precludes this 
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approach for assessing ranch values under alternative parameter 
specifications. 

Given this absence of market sales observations, changes in 
ranch values with different production cost assumptions can be 
determined using the income capitalization approach to rural land 
appraisal (American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 1983). 
This procedure capitalizes all expected future income streams into 
a net present value of the investment opportunity. The calculations 
can be adjusted for alternative levels of future production charac- 
teristics and output price and input cost relationships. This 
approach is ideally suited for assessing the sensitivity of ranch 
value to changes in these parameters. 

Discrepancies may exist between income capitalization values 
and actual ranch sales values (Pope 1985, Martin and Jefferies 
1966). Observed sales prices may incorporate values other than 
those affecting the ranch’s resources in production. Market value 
and income approaches are similar when agricultural uses predom- 
inate (Madsen et al. 1982, Tore11 and Fowler 1986). To the extent 
that the results reported in this paper represent cattle ranches 
having little alternative development potential, the results accu- 
rately portray impacts of changing fees on ranch values. 

Although there has been speculation on the impacts of different 
fee levels on ranch values (USDA/ DI 1986, McCarl and Brokken 
1985), little empirical work has been done to measure the magni- 
tude of the impacts. Demand models of Western cattle ranches 
have estimated the contribution of federal grazing permits of a 
certain size to market price (Collins 1983, Winter and Whittaker 
1981). The lack of cross-sectional observations under a range of 
different fee levels has precluded the estimation of models investi- 
gating the fee/selling price relationship. The model presented in 
the next section allows such determinations to be made. 

The Ranch Purchase Model 
The determination of ranch prices in a perfectly competitive 

environment would consider all factors influencing the profitabil- 
ity of the ranch unit. The ranch’s expected annual net returns, tax 
considerations from the purchase and ownership of the ranch’s 
assets, interest payments and potential capital gains, expected 
appreciation in the value of the ranch, and the opportunity cost of 
the purchaser’s own capital in an alternative investment will 
determine the value of the ranch as a productive asset (Hopkin et 
al. 1973). These components will be added successively to a simple 
investment model to attain the model used in this study. 

A simple investment model establishes the net present value 
(NPV) of the investment’s expected net revenue stream as the 
maximum acceptable purchase offer (PO): 

PO 5 NPV = Aq,, (R-C) + SPL(l+1)-” (1) 

In this formulation, net revenues (R-C, or revenues minus vari- 
able costs)’ are treated as constant over the n years of the invest- 
ment. The present value of this annuity is calculated using the 
discount factor Au,,. The variable f is interpreted as the opportunity 
cost of purchaser’s capital, adjusted for inflation in the manner 
described in Castle and Hoch (1985). The final term on the right 
hand side of equation (I) represents the present value of the resale 
value of the ranch (SPt.) in year n, discounted at the rate of 
discount f. 

‘Fixed costs are ignored in equation (I). Fixed costs associated with the investment 
will be added as the model is developed. 
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The components of equation (1) are subject to taxation. Annual 
income is taxed at the average tax rate of T,. Forty percent of the 
net capital gain resulting from the sale of the ranch at the end of the 
planning horizon may be subject to taxation.2 Present value of the 
net gain from the ranch sale in year n will equal the sale price minus 
taxes paid on any capital gain. 

Adding taxes on net annual income and on future capital gains 
&^ ,,..,r:,.. II\ .&%lrl^. I” ~quar,“r, 11, yltX”J. 

PO I NPV = Au,, (R-C) (I-T.) + (l+f)-” (SP:) (2) 

where SPE represents salvage value of the ranch land in year n, 
adjusted for capital gains tax. 

Interest payment on investment capital is considered a business 
expense and is thus subtracted from income in calculating taxable 
income. Average annual interest payments on capital borrowed to 
purchase a ranch, IL, are adjusted for tax savings resulting from 
these interest payments, or ILT,. 

The purchase of cattle adds an interest cost and a salvage value 
to the equation similar to that for the ranch itself. The average 
annual interest cost of the cattle purchase is presented by Is. 
Adding tax savings resulting from interest payments on the ranch 
and livestock investment for 
resale value of the stock, 

$,.m, and n years, and the after-tax 
SPs , in year n to equation (3) gives3 

PnCNPV= A.. I,P~r\II~T\+!iTO+!,To: .Vil.l 1 -rn"p\\'.~b,\'-'o, 

+ (Arm-Aup) ((R-C) (1-I-J + IL To) 
+ (A~"-A~~)((R-C)(I-TD) + ILT~) 
+(I+ f--"(sPL*+ SPs'y 

(3) 

Investments in depreciable assets (e.g., bulls, machinery, equip- 
ment) are calculated on an annualized basis utilizing concepts of 
capital budgeting discussed in Baumol(1977). Several simplifying 
assumptions are made. First, straightline depreciation is assumed. 
Second, salvage value is assumed to be zero (i.e., resale value is 
totally accounted for in depreciation). Third, an average number of 
_.^^_ _:_ ___..___I I__ ~_-___:..r:_____l: _.__L__ 1. __...I. _. A%_ ___l _r yea15 15 ~SSUIII=U 1vr ucpreclaung ~O~IIV~SIOCK assers, ar me enu 01 
which the investment cycle is repeated. 

The annualized cost for investment in nonlivestock depreciable 
assets is represented as A&L. Annualized bull investment costs are 
calculated in a similar manner, yielding ACB. Cows are treated 
differently in the calculations. Purchased cows are depreciated 
over the first 5 years, represented DEP., with subsequent cows in 
the herd assumed to be nondenreciable renlacements. r---m----- __r__.___________ 

The initial cow purchase is also entitled to the 10% investment 
tax credit (represented ITCs), realized at the end of the first year. 
The purchaser’s share of the initial outlay for the cattle, COSTS, 
also enters as a first-year cost. 

Adding these terms to equation (3) yields the complete after tax 
model of the ranch purchase decision: 

PO I NPV = Ay, ((R-C) (I-To) + ILT. + ILT. + IsTo) 
+ (Ah-AUP) ((R-C) (I-To) + ILTJ 
+ IA,,-A.,._) (R-C\ I I-T_\ ,--*u --y”.,\-- -,\- -v, 

+ (l+f)_’ (SPLT + SPaT) 

+ At/n ACn At/,, ACe 
+ Ays (DEPs) Too + ITCs + COSTS (4) 

Setting the purchase offer, PO, equal to net present value (NPO) 
allows the equation to be explicitly solved, after rearrangement, for 
maximum PO. The resulting value represents the maximum 
amount that can be paid while still receiving the purchaser’s desired 
real rate of return. 

*Tax treatment of capital gains will change with implementation of the 1986 Tax 
Reform Act. The model is currently being revised lo reflect these changes. Due to the 
uncertainty surrounding future tax treatments of investment creditsand capital gains, 
the model investigates the ranch investment under tax structure in place through 1986. 
3It is assumed that the term of the livestock loan is less than or equal 10 the real estate 
loan which, in turn, is less than or equal lo the planning horizon, or p 5 m 5 n. 
‘Tax rates, 7, will differ among periods 0 fo p. p to m, and m lo n based on different 
interest deductions from gross income. The model accounts for these differences by 
explicitly calculating the effective tax rate for each period. Attempts to retain some 
notational simolicitv lead to the use of the constant T. notation in this section. 

Data-Cattle Prices 
Cattle prices, like most agricultural output prices, vary consid- 

erably from period to period. The use of average values in eco- 
nomic models ignores this parameter variability and results in 
deterministic solutions yielding no information on the riskiness of 
the investment. For decision makers averse to risk, average value 
solutions are inferior to solutions presenting the probabilities of 
#l:J.f,-,-r ^..*“̂ -_^ -i-La . . . . ..lnl ..“.%i :.. +L:, . . . ..A.. :.. ̂ ^__^..^. ^^ &L^ U111~1~1‘1 “UL~“LIIc;J. 111c Ul”“Fl UJGU 111 UllJ Jl”UY Irl&“‘p”rar=a I11c: 
uncertainty surrounding cattle prices. 

Cattle prices for the second week of November were collected for 
the period 1950-84. Kansas City prices were used for light steers 
and heifers (3-400 pounds), and Omaha prices for bulls and utility 
cows were used.5 The choice of November prices was based on 
observed sales dates for most Western ranchers (Gilliam 1984). 
Kansas City and Omaha prices were used by default: no complete 
price series exists for Nevada. 

The price series were deflated to 1984dollars using theconsumer 
price index. Sample characteristics of the 4 price series are reported 
in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1. Sample cherectcrlstlcs of the orlglnel deflated price series. 

Mean Standard 
Wcwt) deviation 

Coefficient Coefficient 
of skewness of kurtosis 

Steers 92.26 22.37 0.70 -0.53 
(1.68)* Heifers 78.23 21.23 0.62 (2;) 

(1.49) (-0:74) 
cows 48.88 11.99 0.84 0.02 

(2.04)** (0.02) 
Bulls 60.95 11.34 (1.61) (-0.45) 

t-values are in parenthew 
l - signifies significant a1 the 90% level 
l * - signifies significant at the 95% level 

Table 2. Sample correktion coeffkknte of the orighi defkted price 
rlies. 

Steers Heifers cows Bulls 

Steers 1.00 
Heifers 0.98 1.00 
cows 0.94 0.97 1.00 
Bulls 0.92 0.93 0.97 1.000 

The deflated price data were tested to estimate an appropriate 
parent distribution from which to draw random prices for the 
model. The hypothesis of multivariate normality of the joint distri- 
bution was rejected using the Shapiro-Wilks procedures for testing 
multivariate distributions (Malkovich and Afifi 1973, Shapiro and 
Wilks 1965). 

All A ~V;FP c~ric=r were fnnnd tn he rk~w.-rt tn the rioht The 1,11 -. y1.w.. ““..I” .V_._ .“I..” .” “1 Y..W..V.. ..a . ..” ..C, . . . . 
separate series were thus individually tested to determine if they 
could have come from Beta distributions. A method of moments 
based search procedure was conducted using standardized values 
of the deflated prices to estimate integer values for the 2 parameters 
of the Beta distribution. 

A Kolmogorov-Smirnoff nonparametric test was conducted to 
determine if the 4 empirical probability density functions (pdf) 
could have come from the pdf’s based on the calculated a and p 
parameters (Conover 1971). In all 4 price series, it could not be 
rejected that the samples were drawn from the calculated pdfs. 

The IMSL statistical package subroutine GGBTR was used to 
generate 250 random draws from the appropriate Beta distribu- 
tions. The random variates (distributed over the 0 to I range) were 
linearly transformed to approximate the sample characteristics for 

‘Price data were obtained from various issues of the Livestock Market News, a weekly 
publication of the Livestock Division, Agricultural Marketing Service, U.S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 
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Table 3. Base value for parameters affecting ranch net present value. 

Production Characteristics: 
Number of cows & 1st calf heifers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Death loss .................................... 2.0% 
Calf crop ...................................... 85.0% 
Replacement rate ............................... 15.0% 
Cow to bull ratio ................................ 25/ 1 

Variable costs/cow .............................. S200 
Federal AUMs .................................. 3ooo 
Grazing fee ..................................... $1.35/AUM 

Factors Affecting Net Present Value Calcuations: 
Opportunity cost of owner capital ................... 5.0% 
Expected inflation ................................. 4.3% 
Interest rates on: 
Livestock ........................................ 9.2% 
Real estate ....................................... 9.2% 
Operating capital .................................. 10.9% 
Number of years on: 
Livestock loan .................................... 5 
Real estate loan ................................... 30 
Planning horizon .................................. 30 

Sale weights: 
Steers ........................................... 4251bs. 
Heifers .......................................... 375Ibs. 
Cows ............................................ 950Ibs. 
Bulls ............................................ 12OOlbs. 

Initial price/cow .................................. 
Annual changes in cow prices ....................... 
Percent Borrowed for: 
Livestock loan .................................... 
Real estate loan ................................... 
Equipment loans .................................. 
Annual land appreciation .......................... 
Bull price ........................................ 
Annual nonlivestock depreciation ................... 
Average turnover rate on depreciable 

assets .......................................... 
Approximate sale price of comparable 

ranches per AU ................................. 

$350 
5.0% 

8% 
8% 
8% 

s:-z 
s2o:aQo 

6 years 

$1,200 

the individual price series. A pairwise sorting program was used to 
sort the individual series to anoroximate the correlation relation- -l . . 
ships of the original price series. 

Empirical Procedures 
An interactive computer program was written in BASIC that 

solved the ranch net present value problem (equation 4). Thirty 
parameter values are entered by the user. Results are reported in 
probabilistic terms. Annual net returns resulting from the stochas- 
tic livestock prices are reported in fractiles (i.e., net returns are 
reported as the minimum and at the 0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8, and 1 .O levels 
of the sample distribution function). The expected value of the 
ranch net present value random variable is presented together with 
the upper and lower confidence limits at the 95% level. 

Paiameter values used for assessing the impact of different fee 
levels are shown in Table 3. These ranch characteristics were 
derived from Northeastern Nevada enterprise budget sheets (Myer 
and Tore11 1983). Land appreciation rates and capital costs were 
developed from secondary sources (Amols and Kaiser 1984). Sub- 
sequent runs were made with changes made only in the grazing fee. 

Results-Impacts of Different Fee Levels on Ranch Values 
The principal goal of this study was to test the sensitivity of 

ranch net present value to changes in the federal grazing fee. Net 
present value calculations were conducted for fees ranging from 
the 1985 grazing fee of $1.35 per AUM up to $12.00 per AUM. 

As the fee increased, the distribution of ranch net present value 
decreased (Fig. 1). Mean values ranged downwards from $805,284 
(or $1,611 per AU) at the $1.35 grazing fee. This expected decline in 
net present value results from the reliance of the calculations upon 
the value of the discounted net income streams. As costs increase, 
net annual income decreases in this model which allows no adjust- 
ments in the size of the federal permit (Fig. 2). 

Changes in the federal grazing fee exert influences of differing 
magnitude on ranch revenues and on the net present value of a 
potential ranch investment. For a ranch characterized by the 
parameters posited in Table 3, a 1% increase in the current fee of 
$1.35 per AUM results in a reduction in mean net revenues of 
0.09%. Thus, an increase in fees from $1.35 to % 1.36 reduces mean 
net revenue by $32, or about 6 cents per head. 

Grazing fee increases have less of an influence on net present 
ranch values from the perspective of a prospective purchaser due 

Fig. 1. Effects of grazing fee levels on ranch net present volue. 

to the influence of factors other than annual net revenues from the 
cow herd (e.g., investment tax credits, tax savings from interest 
payments). At the $1.35 fee, a 1% increase in the fee reduces the 
mean net present value by 0.06%, or about two-thirds of the fee 
increases’ impact on net revenues. 

Substitution of alternative forage sources or use of different 
management options as fee costs increase were not considered in 
the model. Such substitution would reduce the impact of fee 
changes on both revenue and ranch values. The results may, how- 
ever, be applicable to a large area of the Western United States 
where management responses to fee increases are limited. The 
vehemence with which public landdependent ranchers oppose fee 
increases are understandable given the results of this exercise. An 
increase in the grazing fee to levels comparable to the private 
grazing land lease rate would have severe income and capital 
consequences to permit holders. Given the parameter values used 
for these model solutions, a fee increase to the average 1985 private 
land lease rate of $8.40 would reduce mean net ranch revenues 
from $92.62 per AU to $47.99. Ranch values, based on the net 
present value calculations, would fall from $1,611 per AU at the 
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~IEAW - 916,312) 

Fig. 2. Effect of grazing fee level on distribution of expected annual net 
returns. 

$1.35 fee to $1,105. Capitalization of the revenue effects into ranch 
values would result in further depression in the sales value of public 
land dependent ranches. 

Summary 
A detailed model to calculate the expected after-tax annual net 

revenues and net present value of a ranch investment opportunity 
was described in this paper. Results of model testing indicate that 
ranch values are very sensitive to parameter values affecting net 
present value. 

Increasing grazing fees from their current levels increased oper- 
ating costs. The resulting decrease in annual net returns was capi- 
talized into a lower expected net present value when no substitu- 
tion of federal forage was allowed. The results demonstrated, 
however, that impacts were greater on annual net returns than on 
capitalized ranch values calculated on an income basis. Distribu- 
tion of grazing fee increase impacts would thus affect current 
owners of public land-dependent ranches to a greater extent than 
future entrants into the industry. Future entrants would pay lower 

prices for these ranches due to the knowledge of reduced future net 
returns. 
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A Model for Assessing Investments in Intensive Grazing 
Technology 
P.N. WILSON, D.E. RAY, AND G.B. RUYLE 

Abstract 

The financial profitability of intensive grazing management 
techniques such as short duration grazing (SDG) and the Savory 
Grazing Management (SGM) has received very little attention in 
the range management or economics literature. Most research has 
emphasized variables which measure technical rather than eco- 
nomic efficiency. A conceptual economic model is presented which 
illustrates the importance of the management factor in determining 
the optimal stocking rate and profitability of cell grazing practices. 
Empirical results yield internal rates of return on an after-tax basis 
for a SlO,OOO grazing cell for 11-4095 assuming cow herd produc- 
tivity is maintained at, or increased above, pre-adoption levels. As 
cell costs increase and stocking rates increase, ranch profitability 
declines and increases respectively in almost all cases. The princi- 
pal determinant of long-run profits is found to be livestock produc- 
tivity since this factor has a greater impact on profitability than 
stocking rate levels or cell investment costs. Increased stocking 
rates with intensive grazing technology do not insure Increased 
profits unless concurrent improvement in range, livestock, and 
business management practices are adopted. 

Key Words: economics, investment, cell grazing 

Economic analyses of range improvements and grazing systems 
have received minimal attention in the range management and 
agricultural economics literature (Quigley et al. 1984, Crom 1985). 
Range scientists have emphasized technical efficiency while econ- 
omists have concentrated their efforts primarily on identifying 
optimal stocking rates relative to economic returns (Pope and 
McBryde 1984). Unfortunately, range management techniques 
such as controlled burning, mechanical brush control, reseeding, 
the application of herbicides, as well as most grazing systems, have 
had questionable positive impacts upon the rancher’s cash flow 
position and longer-run financial condition (Garoian et al. 1984). 
In recent years there has been increased interest in the adoption of 
intensive grazing management practices which, it is argued, can 
place the ranch in a stronger economic position. The widespread 
interest in intensive grazing management stems largely from the 
proclaimed benefits of the Savory Grazing Method @GM) 
(Savory and Parsons 1980a,b). Unfortunately, many ranchers have 
constructed grazing cells and increased stocking rates without 
necessarily changing other management practices. Because this 
paper is not an analysis of SGM, we choose to refer to cell grazing 
technologies as intensive grazing management (IGM). 

The use of rotational grazing practices similar to IGM can be 
traced back to the late 18th century (Smith 1956). The scientific 
foundations of IGM were thoroughly developed by Voisin (1959) 
for tame pastures during the 1950’s with implementation on range- 
lands first occurring in Africa (Goodloe 1969). The impact of IGM 
on soil erosion and infiltration (McCalla et al. 1984, and Gamou- 
goun et al. 1984), range (forage) productivity (Heitschmidt et al. 
1982a,b), and livestock production (Taylor et al. 1980, and Jung et 
al. 1985) has been generally positive from an ecological and biolog- 
ical perspective, although long-term environmental impacts are 
still being evaluated. 

The economics of IGM has received much less attention 
although increased profitability should usually be the rancher’s 
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Department of Animal Sciences; and assistant professor, Range Management Div- 
ision, School of Renewable Natural Resources, University of Arizona, Tucson 85721. 
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adoption/ nonadoption decision variable (Savory and Parsons 
198Oc). Conner and Chamberlain (1985) calculated the breakeven 
stocking rate for short duration grazing (SDG) under alternative 
beef price and conception rate assumptions where the breakeven 
level was defined as the stocking rate which equated total net 
returns for the conventional and SDG systems. Their synthetic 
budget analysis revealed that in order to implement SDG under 
reasonable price and conception rate assumptions, a breakeven 
stocking rate increase of 65% over the conventional rate was 
required. A l-year study of a specific grazing cell in Hawaii found 
that the adoption of intensive grazing technology yielded a 475- 
pound increase in beef produced per acre (32 kg/ha) in a stocker 
steer enterprise (Leungand Smith 1984). This productivity increase, 
even during a period of below-average rainfall, generated a 90% 
internal rate of return on a $36,500 grazing cell investment. 

The objectives of this paper are to extend the economic research 
of IGM into an investment framework by (1) presenting a concep- 
tual economic model for evaluating the adoption of IGM technol- 
ogy, (2) developing an empirical model for analyzing grazing cell 
investments, and (3) using this methodology to analyze the after- 
tax profitability of IGM investments under alternative bioeco- 
nomic conditions. Economic tradeoffs between cell investment 
costs, stocking rate increases, and animal productivity are high- 
lighted. 

A Conceptual Economic Framework 
Technical change takes place at the firm level when production 

practices are modified due to research results, from learning by 
doing, or by some combination of the two (Binswanger 1978). 
Technological change is evident when knowledge is applied to the 
production process and results in a change in the production 
function. Intensive grazing technology combines existing know- 
ledge into a new framework for analyzing grazing and animal 
production problems and should be thought of as technological 
change. 

Land-augmenting technology is embodied in new levels of capi- 
tal and management which combine with land to increase the 
effectiveness of the variable inputs (Zilberman 1984). In the case of 
IGM, fencing and management are combined, with a fixed amount 
of land, to produce a higher level of productivity in the cow herd 
(variable input). Land is augmented by being able to graze the 
range more intensively without degrading the resource base. 

The adoption of IGM can be viewed as a two-stage process 
(Caswell and Zilberman 1983). Assume there are 2 grazing tech- 
nologies available to the rancher, traditional (0) and intensive 
grazing (I). The production functions for the 2 technologies can be 
expressed as Yit= f[mit Xit] where Y is the production level (pounds 
of beef produced) for the ith technology in period t, f(e) is a 
continuous production function with f70 and f”<O representing 
the first and second derivatives respectively, m is the management 
effectiveness parameter in the time period t for technology i where 
m00. and Xit is the stocking rate for the ith technology in time 
period t. The general profit maximization solution for the rancher 
can be found by, 

max r pi & [Pf(m&t)) - r&t - Fit] 
di& Xit ‘* 

subject to 

60+61<and&,&>O 
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where P is the output price, r is the variable cost per head of 
maintaining the cow herd, and F represents the fixed cost of 
technology i. The decision variables are &, the share of land 
devoted to technology i, and X, the stocking rate. 

This profit maximization problem can be simplified by assuming 
all available land is devoted to the ith technology. This alternative 
formulation can be expressed as, 

up” Ai = Ptf(mi&) - r&t - Fit 
It 

(2) 

where the necessary and sufficient conditions for profit maximiza- 
tion for the ith technology are Ptmtf’=rt Ptmtf”<O, respectively. 
Comparative static results yield dX*it/drt<O, dX*tt/dPt>O 
and dX+tt/ dmc>O where X+ais the optimal stocking rate for the ith 
technology in period t. The first optimality condition implies that 
the stocking rate should be increased until the economic value of 
the marginal increase in the stocking rate (Pmf’) is equal to the 
effective price or cost of obtaining and maintaining an additional 
animal unit (replacement heifer). The comparative static results 
imply that the optimal stocking rate will decrease, increase, and 
increase as the price of replacement heifers, the price of feeder 
calves, and the management input increase, respectively. 

Management effectiveness under IGM is assumed to be greater, 
hence mo < ml for all t. By assuming mo q  1, then the optimal 
stocking rate for traditional technology will be less than the stock- 
ing rate under IGM. But if ma q  ml, optimal stocking is equal for 
the 2 technologies (X*0 = X*1) and substituting these values into 
equations (2) produces lower profits under IGM because of the 
increase in fixed costs associated with this technology (i.e. Fo< Fi). 
This conceptual model indicates that economically optimal stock- 
ing rates increase as the management ability of the rancher 
improves. It also implies that the management input under IGM 
must be greater than it is with more conventional grazing techno- 
logy for the IGM investment to be profitable. This final statement 
is a hypothesis which should be tested empirically under alternative 
range and geographic conditions. 

The second stage of the adoption process, given the economi- 
cally optimal stocking rate under each technology, is to compare 
the profitability of each grazing system (i.e. rr+o versus a+~). How- 
ever, to most ranchers, potential variability in profits under each 
technology is an important decision factor as well. Economic gains 
obtained from adopting IGM could be offset by increased variabil- 
ity in profits (al*) associated with the new grazing technology. The 
only clear case where IGM will be adopted over the conventional 
grazing technology is when expected IGM profits are greater than 
expected profits from the conventional technology, E(ni) > E($) 
and oi* I as’. Otherwise the preference tradeoff of the rancher 
between risk and income will determine the selection of the tech- 
nology. Investment decisions should be made after the decision 
maker has compared these risk/return tradeoffs under varying 
investment cost, stocking rate and livestock performance assump- 
tions. 

Analytical Method 
Using the conceptual model as a guide, a simple financial 

investment model can generate quantitative insights into the prof- 
itability of the IGM adoption decision. Assume a rancher in the 
southwestern region of the United States has a 200-head cow herd 
on 8,000 acres of land. The rancher, using a conventional rest- 
rotation grazing plan, reaIizes a return above variable cash costs of 
Rm dollars per cow in the cow/calf operation in year 1. Expected 
returns above variable cash costs using IGM technology are 
expected to be Rit with stocking rates of Xot and Xlt for conven- 
tional and IGM grazing, respectively. The net revenue (Rt) 
obtained for adopting IGM technology is Rt = RI&- R&&. The 
two components which are important in this relationship are the 
added stock level (Xit - Xot) > 0 and the bioeconomic efficiency 
measure (Ru - R&)$0. This latter component serves as a proxy for 
the management effectiveness parameter in the conceptual model. 
Both relationships influence the profitability of adopting the new 
grazing technology. 

Combining this information with grazing cell and replacement 
heifer investment costs, and tax and financing data, the after-tax 
net present value (V*T) of the IGM investment for year T can be 
found by solving: 

V*T =t$ [Rt - [MTRt (Rt-It-Dt)] + CSt - PIt] (l+ir)-’ (3) 

where the marginal tax rate is MTR, I is the interest cost for 
financing the replacement heifers and the grazing cell, D is the 
depreciation for purchased heifers and the cell, CS is the Agricultu- 
ral Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) cost share 
amount, PI represents the principal and interest payments on debt 
and i is the discount rate or opportunity cost of capital for year t. 
Setting V*T = 0 and solving for i reveals the internal rate of return 
(profitability measure) of the IGM investment. Necessaryassump- 
tions for the empirical analysis include: (1) the ASCS contributes 
$3,500 in cost share funds to the construction of the grazing cell in 
each of the first 2 years of the IO-year planning period, (2) the cell is 
financed by borrowing 100% of the net cost of the cell at a 10% 
interest rate for 5 years, and (3) the replacement heifers are pur- 
chased for $500 each and financed at 10% for 3 years. Tax regula- 
tion changes made in the Tax Reform Act of 1986 concerning 
depreciation, Section 179 deductions and investment tax credit 
have been incorporated into this analysis. 

Results and Discussion 
The bioeconomic efficiency measure (Rit-Rot) reflects the differ- 

ence between returns above variable costs per cow for IGM as 
compared to the conventional grazing method. Numerous range, 
livestock and business management factors can influence the size 
and sign of the bioeconomic efficiency measure (BEM). For this 
analysis, cow performance will be the key consideration. BEM will 
be negative if returns per cow decline due to poorer nutrition, lower 
calving rates, and/or lower weaning weights after the adoption of 
IGM. BEM will be zero or positive of cow performance stays the 

Table 1. Intemal rates of return for altemative investment costs, stocking rate increases, and bioeconomk effkkncy measures per cow, 1987. 

Stocking rate increase? s -5 

25% 1.9 
50% 4.6 
75% 5.4 

Cell Investment Cost 

$10,000 s20,009 Woo0 
----Bioeconomic Efficiency Measure (BEM)r------------- 

SO $5 S-5 so $5 s -5 SO $5 

17.7 39.3 -10.13 0.8 12.3 -21.4 -13.8 -0.7 
12.6 21.3 -1.9 4.8 11.8 -10.6 -5.3 -0.2 
11.3 17.5 0.9 6.2 11.6 -5.8 -1.4 2.9 

100% 5.7 

*Equivalent to [Xlt - X&X,$] X 100. 

10.7 15.8 2.4 6.9 11.6 -3.1 0.8 4.7 

2Equiv+e?t to (Ru - Rot) where Ra equals $80 in returns above variable costs per cow (U.S.D.A., 1982; Conner and Chamberlain, 1985). 
‘Negative mtemal rates of return imply that the present value of cash costs are greater than the present value of gross cash income attributable to the investment. 
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same or improves under the new technology. Range deterioration 
could also influence the size and sign of BEM, particularly in the 
long run since poorer quality and less forage can also reduce cow 
performance. 

The results presented in Table 1 demonstrate the interactions 
between cell investment cost, cow productivity, and stocking rate. 
Assume 8 to 9% is an acceptable rate of return on a grazing cell 
investment. Clearly from this analysis, grazing cells which are 
lower in cost yet functional are preferred to higher cell investments. 
The $40,000 cell investment generates below-acceptable returns for 
all stocking rates and BEM values. If BEM > 0, then these higher 
cost cells become more attractive to the rancher at higher stocking 
rates (>50%). The $20,000 grazing cell is a marginally profitable 
investment if BEM q  0 and the stocking rate increase is greater than 
5%. Profitable rates of return also are realized for all stocking rate 
increases if BEM > 0. A $10,000 investment with BEM > 0 
generates a favorable rate of return at all stocking rate increase 
levels. However, internal rates of return fall below 6% even in these 
lower investment examples if cow performance declines. 

Increased stocking rates improve profitability if BEM IO. For 
example, with the $20,000 cell investment and BEM = 0, a herd 
increase from 300 to 350~0~s raises profitability by approximately 
1.4% (4.8 to 6.2%). Similar small increases for stocking rate 
increases occur throughout Table 1. When BEM > 0 for the 
$20,000 cell, internal rates of return actually decline marginally as 
the stocking rate increases. This somewhat counter-intuitive result 
arises because of the timing and size of after-tax cash flows as 
stocking rates increase. Additional after-tax income in future years 
does not offset the cost of replacement heifers during the first 3 
years as the number of replacements increases. For BEM values of 
$0 and $5, Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between V* for 
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Fig. 1. After-tax net present values for alternative discount rates, BEM 
values and stocking rate increases. 

stocking rate increases of 25 and 50%. The after-tax net present 
values eventually cross as future income is discounted more heav- 
ily. This intersection of the values for V* where BEM is equal to $5 
illustrates the relationship of the internal rates presented in Table 
1. A stocking rate increase of 50% when BEM equals $5 is preferred 
to a stocking rate increase of 25% when opportunity costs of capital 
are less than 12%. Otherwise, the lower increase is preferred. 

These results indicate that maintaining or improving cow herd 
productivity as stocking rates increase is far more important for 
profitability than increased stocking rates alone. This outcome can 
be seen by comparing the internal rates of return by reading 

horizontally across Table 1. IGM technology is profitable if indi- 
vidual cow productivity is maintained or increased with the 
increased number of cows. It is critical that the rancher maintain or 
improve cow performance over time through increased monitoring 
of disease, nutritional and reproductive problems, as grazing cell 
technology is implemented. Improved business management prac- 
tices such as recordkeeping, personnel management, and financial 
management also can increase BEM. These results also indicate 
that as the rancher’s opportunity cost of capital increases, he will be 
better off improving individual animal productivity than investing 
in additional replacement heifers. Ranchers with fewer and lower- 
yielding investment options would choose to increase stocking 
rates. 

The critical nature of improved management can be demon- 
streated by using the concept of a learning curve. Suppose a 
rancher invests in a grazing cell ($20,000) and increases his stocking 
rate by 50% (200 to 300 cows). Assume he is inexperienced with 
IGM technology, therefore individual cow performance declines 
by $5 the first year, which means that returns above variable costs 
on a per cow basis are $5 less then they were with the conventional 
technology. However, in the second year BEM improves to SO, and 
in years 3-10 the rancher improves individual cow productivity to a 
BEM value of $5. If the rancher had failed to improve his manage- 
ment with a higher stocking rate he would have lost money over the 
planning period with a rate of return of -1.9%(Table 1). However, 
by learning to use IGM technology his internal rate of return on his 
investment is 8.9%. In our experience this learning-curve type of 
process has been commonplace with the successful adopters of 
IGM technology. 

Concluding Remarks 
Land-augmenting technology can produce increased production 

per unit of land but not be a profitable investment due to higher 
capital costs. Properly managed intensive grazing technology 
represents a promising alternative to more traditional range man- 
agement paradigms. The economic viability of IGM will depend 
upon the degree of improvement and sustainability of range 
improvement and the rancher’s ability to maintain or increase 
animal performance. 

It is hypothesized based on the results of the conceptual and 
empirical models that improved management is an essential input 
in converting increased stocking rates into higher profits. Future 
research should concentrate on the soil, forage, and animal pro- 
duction relationships and how these factors influence the profita- 
bility of the IGM technology. The preceding analysis recognizes 
the importance of these factors but does not explicitly incorporate 
them into the analytical models. Integrated, bioeconomic research 
efforts are required to accurately measure the expected returns and 
risks associated with this grazing technology. 
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Forage Maturity Effects on Rumen Fermentation, Fluid 
Flow: and Intake in Grazing Steers 
D.C. ADAMS, R.C. COCHRAN, AND P.O. CURRIE 

Abstract 

Eight ruminaily fist&ted steers were observed on native range 
from 4 May 1981 to 5 Nov. 1981 to determine effects of advancing 
forage maturity on rumen fermentation, fluid passage, fluid 
volume, and forage intake. Effects of these factors are poorly 
defined for cattle on the Northern Great Plains but are essential for 
developing management strategies for optimum animal produc- 
tion. On 6 different dates, the steers were given an intraruminai 
dose of cobalt ethylenediaminetetrarcetate (CoEDTA), and sam- 
pies of rumen fluid were drawn at 4-hour intervals over a 24-hour 
time period. Rumen fluid samples were analyzed for volatile fatty 
acid, ammonia-N, cobalt concentration, and pH. CoEDTA was 
used as a marker to estimate rumen fluid passage and volume. 
Forage intake was determined by total fecal collection and in vitro 
digestibility of the forage. Total ruminai vohttiie fatty acid, molar 
proportions of individual volatile fatty acid, pH, and ammonia-N 
concentrations varied (PCO.01) within each of the six 24-hour 
periods, but the changes were dependent on dafe. Advancing for- 
age maturity was associated with reduction in individual and total 
rumilui volntiie fatty acid, ammonia-N, pH, and fluid dilution 
rate. Rumen fluid volume increased with increasing forage matur- 
ity. Variation in organic matter intake was small (p>O.OS) over the 
ranee of forane maturities studied. We concluded that variation in 

Rumen fermentation in cattle is the primary source of energy 
(Annison and Armstrong 1970) and protein (Bull et al. 1979, 
Owens and Bergen 1983) metabolites. Rumen fermentation is 
influenced by rumen fluid dilution and pH and by forage maturity 
(Harrison et al. 1975, Russell et al. 1979, McCollum et al. 1985). 
Also, rumen fluid dilution rate and pH are influenced by factors 
such as forage maturity (McCollum and Galyean 1985) and level of 
intake (Adams and Kartchner 1984). Therefore, an understanding 
of forage intake and quality, rumen fermentation, and liquid flow 
kinetics may provide insight for development of management 
strategies to optimize animal production on rangeland, e.g., for 
supplementation and season of use of rangeland for various classes 
of livestock. A few studies (McCollum and Galyean 1985, McCol- 
lum et al. 1985) have evaluated these variables on rangelands but 
not for the Northern Great Plains. Therefore, objectives of our 
study were to test the hypothesis that rumen fermentation and 
liquid flow in cattle change with plant growth during spring and 
summer and with plant dormancy in summer and fall and to 
characterize changes that occur in rumen variables for cattle graz- 
ing Northern Great Plains rangeland. 

Materials and Methods 
mgen fluid iassage, volume, and fermentation depended on for- 
age maturity, and protein supplementation may be beneficial dur- Eight ruminaiiy fistuiated Angus X Hereford steers with an 

lng late summer-early fail to increase or sustain animal production. average initial weight of 251 kg and 5 esophageal-fistulated steers 
with an average weight of 350 kg were allowed to graze freelv on 

Key Words: forage quality, ammonia-nitrogen, volatile fatty acid, native range f&age f;om 4 May 198 1 to 5 Novembe; 198 1. Thd site 
liquid dilution rate, liquid volume, intake, native range was on a deep, welldrained soil formed from alluvial sediments 
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of Animal Science and Industry, Kansas State University, Manhattan 66506. 
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(Pascopyrum smithii), blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis), needle- 
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Table 1. Chemical composition and digestiblllty of the forage diet consumed by esophegeal-fistulated steers. 

Chemical component’, (%)r 4 May 

Organic matter 87.8 
Crude protein 14.3 
Acid-detergent fiber 38.1 
Acid-detergent lignin 3.7 
In vitro organic matter digestibility 71.6 

‘Average of 3 esophageal collections from 5 steers. 
‘Dry matter basis. 

20 May 

88.2 
15.1 
41.3 

4.4 
72. I 

Date 

17 June 27 July 8 Sept. 28 Oct. 

87.5 90.9 91.8 90.2 
13.1 9.0 6.7 7.0 
38.5 42.5 42.6 47.7 

4.3 4.2 3.4 4.0 
74.2 66.9 62.6 63.8 

and-thread grass (Stipa comata)and threadleaf sedge (Carexfiljk- 
ha). Perennial forbs are rare. Most rapid growth of the grasses 
generally occurs in late April, May, and early June with comple- 
tion of growth in late June or early July (Reed and Peterson 1961). 
Six Iday trials were conducted in a single 52.8-ha pasture. In order 
to maintain a common forage supply for all trials, steers were 
moved at the conclusion of each Iday trial to an adjacent 68.8-ha 
pasture with similar forage. Steers grazed in the study pasture for 
I5 days, which provided a 7day adaptation period followed by an 
8day grazing trial. 

Trials began on 4 May, 20 May, 17 June, 27 July, 8 September, 
and 28 October. Three trial dates were used in May and June to 
evaluate the periods of most active plant growth. At 0600 hour (0 
hour) on day 1 of each trial, each ruminally fistulated steer received 
an intraruminal dose of 150 ml of cobalt ethylenediaminetetraace- 
tate (CoEDTA; Uden et al. 1980) containing 429 mg of Co to 
estimate rumen fluid dilution rate and volume. Rumen contents 
were hand-mixed to increase marker equilibration. Immediately 
before dosing (0 hour) with CoEDTA and again at 4,8,12,16, and 

20 hour postdosing, 100 ml samples of rumen fluid were withdrawn 
from the ventral sac of the rumen of each steer. The pH was 
immediately determined with a combination electrode. Samples 
were then strained through 4 layers of cheesecloth, acidified with 1 
ml of 20% H&O,, frozen in plastic bags and stored for future 
analysis. 

Rumen fluid samples from the 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 hour 
collections were thawed at room temperature and centrifuged at 
10,000 X gfor 10 min. The supernatant was analyzed for ammonia 
N by the procedures of Broderick and Kang (1980) and for Co by 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry with an air-acetylene flame. 
After addition of 2ethylbutyric acid as an internal standard and a 
second centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 10 min, volatile fatty acid 
concentrations were determined by gas chromatography using the 
techniques described by Supelco (1975). Rumen fluid volume and 
fluid outflow rates were calculated by regression of the natural 
logarithm of Co concentration with time. Dilution rate is the slope 
of the line (percent/ hour) and volume is calculated by relating the 
concentration of Co at time zero to the original dose. 

Table 2. Least squares means, error mean squares and orthogonal contrasts for rumen fluid flow characteristics, ntmen fbdd volume and organic matter 
intake in steers grazing native range of advancing maturity. 

Item 
4 May 20 May 17 June 27 July 8 Sept. 28 Oct. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Error 
Mean 

Square Orthogonal contrast 

Turnover time, hour 5.5 6.2 6.7 8.5 

Flow rate, liter/hour 4.1 5.6 8.0 7.7 

Number of steers 8 6 8 

Average body weight of steers, kg 251 253 282 

Organic matter intake, kg/ 100 2.1 1.9 1.9 
kg body weight 

Dilution rate, %/hour 18.3 17.1 15.2 

8 

331 

2.0 

12.1 

Volume, liter 22.8 34.9 53.6 63.4 

7 

354 

1.9 

9.0 

11.5 

7.3 

83.4 

8 

370 

1.9 .034 

10.9 4.83 

9.6 1.39 

6.6 1.86 

62.6 207 

All constrasts 
NS 

1 vs. 2 NS 
I & 2 vs. 3f 
I 8I 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4* 
4 vs. 5 & 6* 

I vs. 2 NS 
I & 2 vs. 3+ 
1 & 2 vs. 4 
3 vs. 4* 
4 vs. 5 & 6++ 

1 vs. 2+ 
1 & 2 vs. 3** 
1 8L 2 vs. 4*+ 
3 vs. 4 NS 
4vs.5&6NS 

I vs. 2+ 
I & 2 vs. 3** 
I & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4 NS 
4 vs. 5 & 6+ 

l KO.05 
l *IYo.o1 
+x0.1 

NS = Nonsignificant (PBO. I) 
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At 0700 hour on day 2 of each trial, each ruminally fistulated 
steer was fitted with a fecal bag and total fecal collections were 
made on day 2 through 8 of each trial. Esophageal-fistulated steers 
were used to collect diet samples on days 2,4, and 6 of each trial; 
each collection began at about 0800 hour and lasted for 45 to 60 
min. Fistula forage samples from individual steers were compos- 
ited within each trial. Fecal and fistuladiet samples were dried at 
45” C and ground to pass through a I-mm screen. Fistula diet 
samples were analyzed for crude protein, dry matter, and ash by 
standard methods (AOAC 1980), and in vitro organic matter diges- 
tibility (IVOMD) by the Tilley and Terry (1963) 2-stage technique. 
Inoculum for in vitro digestibility was obtained from a ruminally 
fistulated steer maintained on an adlibitum diet of prairie hay fed 
once daily in the morning. On days when rumen fluid was col- 
lected, feed was withheld until after the collection was made. Acid 
detergent fiber and acid detergent lignin of fistula diet samples 
were determined by the procedures of Cioering and Van Soest 
(1970; sodium sulfite excluded). Organic matter intake was deter- 
mined from in vitro organic matter digestibility and fecal output by 

the procedure of Schneider and Flatt (1975). 
Rumen fluid volume, fluid outflow, and intake data were an- 

alyzed with a l-way analysis of variance with trial date as a main 
effect in the model. Orthogonal contrasts were used to separate 
means. Orthogonal contrasts were (1) 4 May vs. 20 May; (2) 4 May 
and 20 May vs. 17 June; (3) 4 May and 20 May vs. 27 July; (4) 17 
June vs. 27 July; (5) 27 July vs. 8 September and 28 October (Steel 
and Torrie 1960). Orthogonal contrasts were selected at the outset 
of the study to compare key periods of plant growth and dor- 
mancy. Ruminal pH, ammonia-N, and volatile fatty acids were 
analyzed by analysis of variance procedures (Harvey 1979). Trial 
date and sample time were considered fixed effects and steer a 
random effect in the model. Steer/ trial date/ sample time was used 
as the error term to test trial date, sample time, and steer effects. 
Effects of steer/ trial date and steer/sample time were considered 
trivial; if steer/ trial date and steer/ sample time were not trivial, the 
error term would be more conservative. Orthogonal contrasts were 
used to separate means and orthogonal contrasts were the same as 
described for rumen fluid outflow data. 

Table 3. Lcut ~118rr means, error mean qwre sod ortbwonel contraeta for mob proportion of individoel ron~I~l vohtile fatty ecidn (VFA), total 
VFA concentration acetate to propionte ntlo, ammonh-n concentration III pH in steers grazing native range of edvencing nutwity. 

Item 
4 May 20 May 17 June 27 July 1 I Sept. 28 Oct. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Error 
Mean 

Square Orthogonal contrast 

Acetate, moles/ 100 moles 67.1 67.0 67.2 74.3 73.0 73.0 2.43 

Propionate, moles/ 100 moles 19.2 18.6 18.4 15.7 16.7 17.2 2.15 

Butyrate, moles/ 100 moles 9.81 10.2 10.7 8.65 7.97 7.81 ,718 

Minor VFAl moles/ 100 moles 3.89 4.19 3.68 1.31 2.26 1.94 .I05 

Total VFA moles/liter 131 122 127 107 109 111 156.7 

Acetate/propionate ratio 3.51 3.61 3.71 4.75 4.39 4.27 ,137 

Ammonia-N mg/lOO ml 146 194 184 78 56 58 1614 

PH 6.23 6.24 6.34 6.59 6.07 5.85 .038 

1 vs. 2 NS 
1&2vs.3NS 
1 & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4** 
4 vs. 5 & 6”’ 

I vs. 2* 
I & 2 vs. 3* 
I & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4** 
4 vs. 5 & 6.’ 

1 vs. 2’ 
I & 2 vs. 3** 
1 & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4** 
4 vs. 5 & 6** 

1 vs. 2’ 
1 & 2 vs. 3** 
1 & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4’. 
4 vs. 5 & 6** 

1 vs. 2** 
1&2vs.3NS 
1 a 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4** 
4vs.5&6NS 

I vs. 2 NS 
I & 2 vs. 3* 
I & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4** 
4 vs. 5 & 6** 

I vs. 2** 
1 Kc 2 vs. 3* 
1 & 2 vs. 4,’ 
3 vs. 4.’ 
4 vs. 5 & 6+* 

I vs. 2 NS 
1 & 2 vs. 3** 
1 & 2 vs. 4** 
3 vs. 4** 
4 vs. 5 & 6** 

‘KO.05 
**F<o.o1 
NS q  Nonsignificant (p>o. 1) 
‘Minor VFA = isobutyrate, valerate and isovalerate 
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Results and Discussion sample date is presented and discussed for each rumen fermenta- 
tion trait (Table 3). 

Chemical composition and in vitro organic matter digestibility 
(IVOMD) of forage in the diet consumed by esophageal-fistulated 
steers during the 6 trial periods is presented in Table 1. Organic 
matter intake of ruminally fistulated steers was similar (p>o. 10) 
for each of the 6 sample periods (Table 2), whereas McCollum and 
Galyean (1985) in studies on other range types found organic 
matter intake declined with advancing forage maturity. 

Through September, rumen fluid dilution rate (FDR) declined 
and turnover time (FT), flow rate (FFR), and volume (FV) 
increased with advancing forage maturity. By October, the values 
for rumen fluid flow characteristics and FV deviated from this 
pattern. This deviation probably resulted from intake of forage 
regrowth resulting from fall rains. This observation tends to be 
supported by results from the chemical composition of fistula 
forage samples. 

Rumen fluid dilution rate ranged from a high of 18.3%/hour in 
May to a low of 9.0%/ hour in September and was greater (KO.05 
to KO.01) for early sample dates than for later sample dates for all 
but the 4 May vs. 20 May contrast, which was nonsignificant 
(p>o. 1). In early May when range grasses were immature, dilution 
rates were extremely rapid for cattle on an all-forage diet. McCol- 
lum and Galyean (1985) also reported very rapid dilution rates 
(14.9%/hour) for steers grazing range grasses in the early vegeta- 
tive stage. From our data, we surmise that forage quality signifi- 
cantly affects rumen FDR. The decline in dilution rate with 
advancing maturity in our study does not appear to be fully 
explained by intake effects. Forage intake relative to body weight 
was similar over trial dates. Body weights and rumen capacity have 
been shown to have a high, positive correlation (Purser and Moir 
1966). This suggests that intake relative to rumen capacity was also 
similar over trial dates in our study. Therefore, the modifying 
influence of intake on dilution rate should have been minimal. It 
also appears unlikely that higher water content in less mature 
forage would significantly influence FDR. Rogers et al. (1979) 
ruminally infused steers consuming high forage diets with 9 liters of 
water/day and found no effect on FDR. However, osmotically 
active agents such as mineral salts will increase FDR (Harrison et 
al. 1975, Rogers et al. 1979). If immature forage could contribute a 
more osmotically active fluid (e.g., forage fluids carrying cell orga- 
nelles, etc.), an increased FDR would be expected. This factor 
needs further research. 

The molar proportion of ruminal acetate was similar (p>o. 1) for 
May and June sample dates but was lower (KO.01) in May and 
June than for later dates. The molar proportion of propionate was 
greater (KO.05 to p<O. 1) for earlier than later sample dates for all 
contrasts except the 27 July vs. 8 September and 28 October 
contrast. The molar proportion of butyrate increased (KO.05) 
from May to June and then declined (KO.01) through October. 
The molar proportion of minor VFA in the rumen fluid was less 
than 4 moles/ 100 moles at all dates and was highest in May 
(KO.05 to 0.01) and lowest (x0.01) in July. The concentration of 
total VFA was greater (KO.01) for 4 May than 20 May, greater 
(KO.01) for the average of 4 May and 20 May than 27 July and 
greater (x0.01) for 17 June than 27 July; all other contrasts were 
not significant (KO.05). These findings for acetate, propionate 
and total VFA are in general agreement with other reports for 
foraging cattle and sheep (Topps et al. 1965, Langlands and San- 
son 1976, McCollum et al. 1985). However, Topps et al. (1965) 
reported that proportions of butyrate remained relatively constant 
with advancing forage maturity. The acetate to propionate ratio 
ranged from a low of 3.51 to a high of 4.75. Ratios were lower 
(KO.01) for May and June than later sample dates, but the highest 
(x0.01) ratio was associated with the July sample date. The 
smaller ratios of acetate to propionate would be expected to sup- 
port greater beef production. High propionate fermentations are 
considered to be more efficient energetically than high acetate 
fermentations (Hungate 1966). Increased production of propion- 
ate will enhance utilization of acetate at the tissue level and increase 
nitrogen retention (Eskeland et al. 1974). 

Fluid turnover was greater (p<O. 1 to KO.01) for later sample 
dates than earlier sample dates for all orthogonal contrasts except 
for the 4 May vs. 23 May contrast which was not significant. The 
fluid flow rate was lower (KO.05 to x0.01) in May than at later 
sample dates, but June through October contrasts were not signifi- 
cant. Fluid volume increased 60.5 liters from May to September. 
Orthogonal contrasts revealed that FV was greater (PCO.1 to 
x0.5) at the later sample dates for all but the 17 June vs. 27 July 
contrast which was nonsignificant. The increased FV observed 
with the mature forage diets is attributable to some degree to 
increased rumen volume resulting from growth of the steers. How- 
ever, FV differences in the present study may be greater than can be 
explained by growth of the steers alone. One explanation for small 
FV observed for steers consuming immature forage (May-June) 
might be rapid FT and FDR which would result in decreased fluid 
volume. 

Rumen ammonia-N concentration increased (KO.01) from 4 
May to 20 May then declined with the largest reduction noted 
between 17 June and 27 July. Concentrations of ruminal ammonia-N 
were greater (KO.01) for May and June dates than for July, 
September and October dates. The lowest (KO.01) concentration 
of rumen ammonia-N was observed on September and October 
dates. The greater concentrations of ammonia-N for May and June 
compared to other dates reflects the higher concentration of crude 
protein in the diet (Roffler and Satter 1975) and small rumen fluid 
volume (Harrop 1974) observed at these dates. Low levels of 
ammonia-N in September and October are near the level where 
they might begin adversely affecting microbial protein synthesis 
(Satter and Slyter 1974, Okorie et al. 1977); however, this warrants 
further investigation because rumen volume was greatest in Sep- 
tember and October diluting the ammonia-N concentrations. 

Ruminal pH increased (KO.01) from May through July, then 
declined (KO.01) with the lowest pH value occurring in October. 
Similar pH values have been reported from immature and mature 
forages in cattle (McCollum et al. 1985). Cellulose digestion has 
been found to be markedly reduced at low pH values (Terry et al. 
1969, Stewart 1977). Most pH values obs’erved during the present 
study are below the suggested optimum for fiber digestion in 
ruminants (Mertens 1979). The low ruminal pH observed in Sep- 
tember and October could have significantly reduced ruminal fiber 
digestion. The low ruminal pH’s observed in the present study may 
have also been low enough to adversely affect bacterial cell yields 
and, therefore, microbial protein synthesis (Russell and Dom- 
browski 1980). 

Effect of sample date did not depend on time of sampling 
(m.5) for ruminal propionate, butyrate and the acetate to prop- 
ionate ratio but was significant (x0.5 to KO.l) for ruminal 
acetate, minor VFA, ammonia-N and pH. The sample data X time 
of sampling interaction was generally found to be one of magni- 
tude rather than ranking. Variables varied at a given time across 
date but the ranking of low to high values were constant across 
dates. Based on this observation, we concluded that sample date X 
time of sampling had no meaningful effect on interpretation of the 
data; therefore, a least squares mean of all sample times for each 

Conclusions 

Organic matter intake relative to body weight was rather con- 
stant across the range of forage maturities. We concluded that 
rumen fluid passage, volume and fermentation depended on forage 
maturity. Rumen fluid dilution rate was lower at advanced stages 
of forage maturity whereas FV and FT were greater. The molar 
proportion of priopionate was greater and the acetate to propion- 
ate ratio smaller for earlier than later dates. Rumen fermentation 
and fluid flow characteristics were more favorable for production 
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from diets of immature than mature forage. Ruminal pH and 
ammonia-N may have been limiting for optimal fiber digestion and 
bacterial cell yields at some trial dates, particularly in September 
and October. Modification of ruminal pH with buffers or protein 
supplementation may be beneficial during the late summer-early 
fall period to increase or sustain animal production. 
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Changes in Concentrations of Tannins, Total Phenolics, 
Crude Protein, and In Vitro Digestibility of Browse due to 
Mastication and Insalivation by Cattle 
E.A. BURRITT, J.C. MALECHEK, AND F.D. PROVENZA 

The feasibility of using esophegesl extras to monitor dktuy 
tsnnin levek vves studkd using 4 &rub specks (Purshia tri&utata, 
Qucrcusgarnbe& Cwcoca~~usmou&us end Acu gmudideuto- 
ha). Browse sumpks were hsnd-harvested in hte summer. Half of 
the sumple for each specks ~8s fed to esophegeslly fktuluted 
attk, wbik the other belf served M sn unnustiated control. 
Extruaa and control umpks were rnrlysed for tote1 phenolks 
(Folin-Denk), tannin using 3 methods (venillin-HCI, prosntho- 
cymidins, end astringency), crude protein, end in vitro orgsnk 
matter digestibility (IVOMD). Tannin levels were reduced 10% to 
60% in extras, depending on pknt specks end metbod of tannin 
snelysk. Changes in the nutrition81 constituents of extras were 
limited but oak extrusn was higher in IVOMD than oek control 
sumpks. Tannins may hsve bound to pknt or snlivsry proteins or 
to mucousmembrenes in the mouth during msstiation end inali- 
vetion. Our results indiate that esophagal extras is not suitable 
for monitoring dietary tsnnin Ievek. 
Key Words: tannins, shrubs, esophageal extruss, msstkrtion 

Tannins are high molecular weight polyphenols that bind to 
proteins and carbohydrates. Tannins have been divided into 2 
categories: hydrolyzable and condensed. Hydrolyzable tannins are 
esters of glucose and phenolic acid, whereas condensed tannins are 
polymers of condensed flavan-3-01 units (Hahn et al. 1984). They 
have been reported to adversely affect digestibility (Waterman et 
al. 1980, Buckley et al. 1983, Burns and Cope 1974), decrease 
palatability (Provenza and Malechek 1984, Cooper and Chven- 
Smith I985), and inhibit enzymatic (Goldstein and Swain 1965) 
and microbial (Henis et al. 1964) activity. Conversely, tannins may 
benefit ruminants by protecting protein from bacterial deamina- 
tion (Driedger and Hatfield 1972) and preventing bloat (Jones and 
Lyttleton 1970). Tannins exist in a wide variety of plant species. In 
a survey by Bate-Smith and Metcalf (1957), approximately 80% of 
woody perennial dicots and 15% of annual and herbaceous peren- 
nial dicots contained tannins. Considering this information, 
further studies concerning tannins and their effect on grazing 
ungulates are necessary. 

The nutritive value of diets selected by free-ranging livestock are 
frequently evaluated using forage material collected via esopha- 
geally fistulated animals (i.e., extrusa). While analyses of extrusa 
are reliable for determining dietary levels of crude protein, fiber, 
and digestibility (Cohen 1979, Smith et al. 1967), they are not 
adequate for assessing other dietary constituents, such as minerals 
(Scales et al. 1974) or monoterpenoids (White et al. 1982). 
Recently, Krysl et al. (1985) correlated total phenolics (Folin- 
Denis) and tannin levels (vanillin-HCl) in extrusa from cattle with 
digestibility and intake variables. However, a preliminary study 
conducted by Provenza and Malechek (1984) indicated a 50% 
reduction in blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima) tannin levels 
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due to mastication and passage through esophageal fistulae of 
goats. In addition, Mehansho et al. (1983) reported that rats on 
high-tannin diets produce proline-rich salivary proteins that have a 
high affinity for tannins. Therefore, the objective of this study was 
to determine the feasibility of using esophageal extrusa from cattle 
to monitor dietary levels of tannins, total phenolics, crude protein 
and IVOMD. 

Materials and Methods 

Four species of browse, mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus 
montanus), bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata), Gambel oak (Quer- 
cus gambeli). and bigtooth maple (Acer grandidentatum) were 
hand-harvested in mid-September, when tissues were no longer 
actively growing but prior to the first frost. Current season’s twigs 
and leaves were collected from oak, bitterbrush, and mountain 
mahogany, while only leaves were collected from maple. Samples 
were divided into thirds and half of each subsample (500 g) was fed 
to 1 of 3 esophageally fistulated heifers, while the other half of each 
subsample served as an unmasticated control. Heifers were main- 
tained on alfalfa hay. Upon collection, extrusa and control samples 
were frozen, freeze-dried, and ground. Samples were analyzed for 
crude protein (N X 6.25) using the Kjeldahl nitrogen technique 
(Harris 1970) and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD) 
(Tilley and Terry 1963). Total phenolics were measured using the 
Folin-Denis assay (Martin and Martin 1982). Tannin concentra- 
tions were determined using 3 methods: vanillin-HCl (Price et al. 
1978), proanthocyanidin (Bullard et al. 1981), and protein-precipita- 
ting phenolics (astringency) (Hagerman and Butler 1978). 

Three separate tannin assays and a measure of total phenolics 
were utilized because there is no definitive method for measuring 
tannin concentrations (Bullard et al. 1981, Martin and Martin 
1982). All 4 methods are frequently used and each measures a 
different chemical characteristic associated with tannins. The 
Folin-Denis assay (Martin and Martin 1982) measures phenolic 
acids, flavanoids, and tannins and is based on the reducing power 
of the phenolic hydroxyl groups (Hahn et al. 1984). It is neither a 
direct or indirect measure of tannin although results from this 
assay are often expressed in terms of tannic acid equivalents and 
frequently interpreted in this light (Martin and Martin 1982). The 
vanillin-HCl assay (Price et al. 1978) reacts with certain types of 
flavanoids; many are precursors to condensed tannin and do not 
precipitate proteins (Waterman et al. 1980). Results from this assay 
are expressed in catechin equivalents. Catechin is a tannin precur- 
sor that does not precipitate protein. The proanthocyanidin (Bul- 
lard et al. 1981) method measures condensed tannin but also 
measures nontannin monomeric flavanoids (Martin and Martin 
1982). The standard used in this assay is a quebracho tannin, a 
commercially prepared tannin (Pilar River Plate Corp., Newark, 
New Jersey). Hagerman and Butler’s (1978) procedure measures 
protein precipitating phenolics in term of tannic acid equivalents. 
The assay depends on a phenol measurement, and therefore 
depends not only on tannin content but also on tannin structure 
(Martin and Martin 1982). 

The analyses of variance for comparing extrusa with control 
samples and for comparing ratios among plant species were factor- 
ials with 2and 4 treatments, respectively. Animals (n = 3) were used 
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Table 1. Tannin levels (mg of equivalents/g of organic matter) in control(C) and extrusa (E) samples from cattle consuming 4browse sperim m estimated 
by 4 assays. 

Vanillin Proanthocyanidins 
Plant species C E E:C C E E:C 

m8 CEl/8 m8 QTE*/g 
Oak 91.2” 39.4 .43a’ 200.3. 133.1 .6la 
Bitterbrush 1 lO.8* 71.2 .64b 293.0. 240.8 .82b 
Maple 21.8* 15.2 .7Ob 62.9* 51.4 .82b 
Mahogany 118.2’ 91.7 .78b 268.0* 220.7 .82b 

lcatechin equivalents 
zquebracho tannin equivalents 
%annic acid equivalents 
‘*indicates tannin concentration of E and Care significantly different (FM.05) 
sRatios within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (I’X.05). 

Astringency Folin-Denis 
C E E:C E C E:C 

mg TAE3/g m8 TAE/8 
30.0* 12.0 .4Oa 118.9’ 95.4 .80a 
23.9* 14.1 S9b 122.3’ 103.2 .85a 
31.4* 19.9 .63b 170.4* 142.9 .84a 
13.4 11.0 .82c 79. I 72.6 .92a 

as the error term in both cases. Significant differences between content of maple extrusa was higher than that of control maple and 
means were detected at the 0.05 level using least significant digestibility of oak browse was greater in masticated than in con- 
difference. trol forage. 

Results Discussion 
Estimated tannin levels were lower in extrusa samples than in the 

controls. This reduction was dependent on plant species as well as 
analytical procedure. Tannin levels in extrusa were reduced signifi- 
cantly for all tannin methods in oak, bitterbrush, and maple (Table 
1). Reductions in mountain mahogany tannin concentrations were 
significant for the vanillin-HCl and proanthocyanidin assays, but 
not for the astringency and Folin-Denis assays. When using the 
astringency assay, the decline in tannin levels of oak extrusa was 
greater than the decline in either bitterbrush or maple tannin levels 
and the decline in tannin levels of these 2 species differed signifi- 
cantly from the decline in mountain mahogany tannin levels (Table 
1). Similarly, the decline in tannin levels of oak extrusa was greater 
than the decline in tannin levels for the other 3 species when using 
the vanillin-HCl or proanthocyanidin assays. However, there were 
no significant differences between species with Folin-Denis assay. 

Estimates of tannin levels varied greatly between analytical 
methods. Martin and Martin (1982) assayed 6 species of oak for 
tannin concentrations and found no correlation between tannin 
estimates using the Folin-Denis assay, the proanthocyanidin 
method, and Hagerman and Butler’s astringency assay. In addi- 
tion, Riecherdt et al. (1984) assayed various plant parts of mature 
and juvenile paper birch (Betula resinifera) for tannins and total 
phenolics using several different methods and found little agree- 
ment between tannin estimates. 

Tannins may have complexed with some compound(s) during 
mastication, probably with plant proteins. Tannins have been 
reported to have a high affinity for proteins near a protein’s iso- 
electric point (Hagerman and Butler 1978). The isoelectric point of 
a protein is the pH at which the charge on a protein is zero 
(Lehninger 1975). There are hundreds of enzymes within plant 
tissues with a range of isoelectric points, and many may have 
bound with tannins during mastication. Tannin-protein binding 
occurs immediately under certain conditions (Martin and Martin 
1983) and could have occurred during mastication and insaliva- 
tion. Tannins have also been reported to complex with plant 
polysaccharides and bacteria and fungal cell walls (Swain 1979), 
and therefore may have bound to plant polysaccharides in extrusa. 

Animal-to-animal variation was high for some plant species. For 
example, tannin levels in maple extrusa were reduced 22% for 
heifer 1,33% for heifer 2, and 55% for heifer 3 when the astringency 
assay was used. Similarly, tannin levels in mountain mahogany 
declined 14%, 20%, and 32% for heifers 1, 2, and 3, respectively 
when using the vanillin HCl method. However, very little animal- 
to-animal variation was observed for oak and bitterbrush extrusa. 

Generally, dietary levels of crude protein or IVOMD (Table 2) 
were similar for control and extrusa samples but crude protein 

Table 2. Crude protein concentrations (dry matter basis) and in vitro 
organie matter digestibility (IVOMD) of control (C) and extrusa (E) 
samples from cattle consuming 4 browse species. 

IVOMD (%) Crude Protein (%) 
Plant Species C E C E 

Oak 35.5” 39.9 10.5 10.7 
Bitterbrush 44.7 44.4 8.1 8.3 
Maple 58.5 60.6 9.5. 10.2 
Mahogany 40.4 41.6 7.7 8.0 

‘*Indicates crude protein and IVOMD of E and Care significantly different (PX.05). 

Whether or not tannins bind to mucoproteins in saliva is pro- 
blematic. Rats (Mehansho et al. 1983) on high tannin diets produce 
proline-rich salivary proteins that bind preferentially to tannins. 
However, deer, sheep (Robbins et al. 1987), and hamsters (Mehan- 
sho 1985) do not increase production of these proteins when con- 
suming high tannin diets. The isoelectric point of bovine salivary 
mucoprotein is 1.5 (Lyttleton 1964) while the pH of bovine saliva is 
about 8 (Emery et al. 1960), suggesting tannins will notprecipitate 
bovine salivary proteins. Jones and Mangan (1977) reported that 
mucoprotein isolated from bovine saliva does not complex with 
tannin at 39O C and pH 6.4. Furthermore, Robbins et al. (1987) 
reported that proteins in bovine saliva do not have a high affinity 
for tannins. None of the studies above used saliva from cattle 
maintained on high-tannin diets and are therefore comparable to 
our results. If cattle on high-tannin diets did produce proline-rich 
salivary proteins, then tannin levels of extrusa from cattle consum- 
ing high tannin forages would be depressed to a greater extent than 
was demonstrated in this study. Finally, salivary mucoproteins are 
glycoproteins that contain numerous, potentially reactive carbo- 
hydrate moieties. Research suggests that the carbohydrate side- 
chains of glycoproteins may complex substantial amounts of tan- 
nin without precipitation of the protein (Strumeyer and Malin 
1970) and therefore may interfere with tannin quantification. 
Some researchers (Strumeyer and Malin 1970, Goldstein and 
Swain 1963) have suggested that tannins may bind to mucous 
membranes in the mouth, but no specific research has been con- 
ducted in this area. 

While the increase in crude protein content of maple extrusa 
compared with the control was statistically significant, we do not 
consider it of practical importance and attribute it to salivary 
contamination (Scales et al. 1974). The increase in IVOMD of oak 
extrusa may have been caused by tannins forming an irreversible 
complex with either salivary mucoproteins or with cells from the 
epithelial lining of tht mouth. If irreversible complexes formed, 
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less tannin would have been available to bind to plant constituents 
and therefore inhibit in vitro digestion (Buckley et al. 1983, Burns 
and Cope 1974). Regardless of what the tannin bound to during 
mastication, this complex did not significantly enhance or hinder 
in vitro digestion of the remaining plant species. 

Using mathematical equations to correct tannin levels in extrusa 
would be possible only if little animal-to-animal variation existed 
and one was working with a single species of tannin-containing 
forage plants. Our study focused on individual plant species and 
does not indicate the effect mastication and insalivation would 
have on tannin levels of a mixed diet of tannin and nontannin- 
containing species. While tannin complexes might be solubilized 
with a detergent solution (Hagerman and Butler 1978, Goldstein 
and Swain 1965), the reversibility of many tannin complexes 
decreases with time (Jones and Mangan 1977). However, botanical 
analysis of extrusa could be performed to determine species com- 
position (Samuel and Howard 1982), and hand-harvested samples 
for each species could then be analyzed for tannins and dietary 
tannin levels computed. 

Conclusions 
In general, tannin levels declined significantly in extrusa as 

compared with controls. The extent of this decline was dependent 
on plant species, tannin method and, in some cases, individual 
animals. Direct chemical analyses of esophageal extrusa to moni- 
tor dietary tannin levels would grossly underestimate dietary tan- 
nin levels. 
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Influence of Watering Frequency on Forage Consumption 
and Steer Performance in Southeastern Kenya 
N.K.R. MUSIMRA, REX D. PIEPER, JOE D. WALLACE, AND MICHAEL L. GALYEAN 

Abstract 

Forty-five zebu steers (rvg wt 311 kg) were allotted to 3 watering 
frequency treatments with 15 steers/treatment. The treatments 
involved watering once every day (l/l), watering once every 2 days 
(l/2) and watering once every 3 days (l/3) to investigate the effect 
of watering frequency on forage consumption and steer perfor- 
mance. Three steers/treatment were used to quantify fecal output 
and estimated forage consumption. All steers were grazed together 
in a lOO-ha paddock for 10 hours daily and confiied in a corral 
overnight. Steers were allowed ad libitum access to water only in 
the evenings according to the watering schedule. The study was 
conducted over 6 months, during which time total fecal collections 
were made in March, April, June, and July. All steers were weighed 
approximately every 2 weeks. Forage consumption was reduced 
(X0.01) for steers watering (l/2) and (l/3), compared with the 
(l/l) watered group. Forage intake was highest (X0.01) in April 
when herbage was green and growing. Steer performance followed 
a seasonal pattern reflecting changes in forage quality. Watering 
frequency did not influence steer performance. Reducing watering 
frequency from daily to once ever 2 or 3 days may enhance utiliza- 
tion of available range and save on cost of providing water for 
cattle under certain pastoral conditions. 

Key Words: intake, cattle weight changes, diet comsumption 

Grazed forage represents the main source of feed for cattle on 
semiarid and arid rangelands throughout the world. Feed intake is 
a fundamental aspect of animal nutritional status because it sets 
the input of nutrients and, hence, is a determining factor of animal 
function and response. Crampton et al. (1960) and Lippke (1980) 
observed that animal productivity is the best measure of nutritive 
value of forage and that intake limits production more than diges- 
tibility of forages. 

Forage intake can be estimated in a conventional feeding trial 
that involves pen-feeding harvested forage to confined animals. 
Pen-feeding using harvested forage, however, does not accurately 
reflect the forage selected under free-ranging grazing conditions 
(Arnold 1970, Kartchner and Campbell 1979). Wallace and Van 
Dyne (1970) observed that intake of pen-fed animals differed from 
that of animals grazed on dry ranges. 

Water and feed consumption are closely related (Winchester and 
Morris 1956, Phillips 1960), and restricted water intake leads to 
reduced feed consumption (French 1956, Weeth and Lesperance 
1965, Johnson et al. 1966, Moore et al. 1983). Data for the above 
studies were collected under indoor conditions with animals 
offered harvested feeds of known moisture content, and may not 
truly represent practical grazing situations where animals have a 
choice of selecting plants and plant parts of variable moisture and 
nutrient content. 

This study was designed to test the hypothesis that watering 
frequency does not influence intake of nutrients and liveweight 
gain of zebu steers under a rangeland grazing situation typical of 
Kenya. 
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Materials and Methods 

The study was conducted at the National Range Research Sta- 
tion Kiboko, Kenya, 164 km southeast of Nairobi. The area is 
classified as transition between Acacia/ Themeda savanna and 
Commiphora/Acacia woodland (Pratt et al. 1966). Long-term 
mean annual rainfall averages 600 mm/year with a bimodal pat- 
tern of a minor peak during October through December, and a 
major peak from March through June. Mean annual temperature 
averages 23” C. 

A study paddock of 100 ha was established in a grazing block 
and 10 X 100-m transects were systematically laid out in the study 
paddock. Total herbage production was measured by clipping 
0.49-m2 circular frames systematically placed at 10-m intervals 
along each transect. The study was conducted from February to 
July 1984 and included 4 sampling periods: 16-21 March, 20-29 
April, 2-9 June, and 14-24 July. Vegetation was characterized by 
Commiphora spp., Acacia spp. and Balanitesaegyptica trees in the 
upper story with woody shrubs such as Greura spp., Hermania spp. 
and Luntana virbunoides in the middle layer. Grasses comprising 
the understory included Digitaria macroblephara, Chloris rox- 
burghiana, Bothriocloa inscupta, Enteropogon macrostachyus. 
Cymbopogon spp. and Eragrostis spp. 

Forty-five intact zebu steers about 3 years old and averaging 3 11 
kg were selected and allotted to 3 watering frequency treatments: 
watered once every day (I/ I), watered once in 2 days (l/ 2), and 
watered once in 3 days (l/ 3). Within each treatment 3 steers were 
trained to wear fecal bags for total fecal collection. Feces were 
collected for 5 consecutive days during each sampling period. Fecal 
bags were emptied twice daily and the daily fecal output weighed 
wet, subsampled, oven-dried, and reweighed. Two esophageal fis- 
tulated zebu steers were allocated to each watering treatment for 
sampling grazed forage. Esophageal masticates were collected 
from steers during 30-min periods each day for 3 alternate days 
during each sampling period. Esophageal fistulated steers and 
intact steers grazed together in the study paddock for 10 hours 
daily from 0700 h to 1700 h and then were confined in the night 
corral. All steers were allowed to water only in the evenings in 
accordance with their respective watering frequency treatment. 

The 45 intact study steers were weighed approximately every 2 
weeks throughout the study period. Steers were weighed in the 
mornings after an overnight fast. 

Chemical Analyses 
Dry samples of feces and esophageal masticates were analyzed 

for dry matter and organic matter content (AOAC 1984). Masti- 
cate samples were subjected to in vitro dry matter and organic 
matter digestion by the 2-stage procedure of Tilley and Terry 
(1963) using inoculum from steers maintained on native grass hay 
diets. Forage consumption (dry and organic matter) was estimated 
by dividing fecal output by forage indigestibility (Van Dyne 1968). 

Data for intake of nutrients and steer performance were sub- 
jected to statistical analyses as a split-plot design, with watering 
treatment as fixed and sampling period as random variables using 
steers as the sampling units. 

Results and Discussion 

Herbage Standing Crop 
The yield of perennial grasses differed (PCO.01) among sampling 
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T8blc 1. St8nding crop of herb8ge (kg/h8) durtng the four s8mpling 
periods. 

Sampling period 
March April June July SE’ 

Perennial grasses 406.? 466.2’ 271.2b 280.7b 67 
Annual grasses 86.5. 13.1b Tb9 Tb 17 
Forbs 154.7 156.3 224.9 213.2 69 
Total herbage 647.7 635.6 496.1 493.9 83 

‘s”Pooled standard error of the mean n = 10. 
kbRow means with different superscripts differ (KO.01). 
Wace. 

periods, being highest at the beginning of the study and after the 
rains in April (Table 1). Annual grasses declined (KO.01) after the 
first sampling in March and occurred only in trace amounts in June 
and July. Forbs and small shrub biomass components did not 
differ (m.01) among periods. Total herbage decreased from 648 
to 494 kg/ ha by the end of the study, which could be mainly 
attributed to below-average precipitation in March and April. 
Herbage availability, however, was never low enough to influence 
forage intake by steers (Hand1 and Rittenhouse 1972). The decline 
in herbage weight was probably related to consumption by the 
cattle, other herbivores, and physical losses. 

Nutrient Intake 
Dry matter intake did not change (E30.01) among the various 

sampling periods, although it ranged from 1.60 to 1.73% of body 
weight (Table 2). Intake was highest in April when forage was 

T8ble 2. Daily int8ke of dry m8tter (DM), digestible orpnic nutter 
(DOM), neutral detergent fiber (NDF) 8nd crude protein (CP) during 
the four s8mpling periods rverrged over wrtering trcrrtments. 

Item 
March 
1625 

Sampling period 
April June 
20-29 2-11 

July 
14-24 SE’ 

DM intake/day 
DOM intake/day 
NDF intake/day 
CP intake (g/day) 

-_ -% of body weight----------- 
1.65 1.73 1.63 1.60 0.07 

0.85” l.03b 0.89c 0.77d 0.04 
1.09. 1.03b 1.08’ 1.15” 0.05 
581. 716b 399’ 329d 21.7 

A&= Standard error of means (n = 9). 
Row means with dtfferent superscripts differ (KO.01). 

growing and lowest in July when forage was dormant. Intake of 
DOM increased (KO.01) from March to April when forage was 
growing and decreased (KO.01) as forage became mature in June. 
Intake showed further decline in July when forage was entering 
dormancy. These intake patterns agree with published data regard- 
ing availability of nutrients and stage of forage maturity. Young 
growing forages with high leafistem ratios tend to be more diges- 
tible than more mature forages. Increased intake of growing for- 
ages is usually associated with low cell wall content, rapid rate of 
fermentation (Smith et al. 1971), and subsequent faster rate of 
passage (Osboum et al. 1974). Similar trends in forage intake by 
grazing cattle have been reported with zebu cattle in Rhodesia 
(Elliot and Fokkema 1961), and with temperate cattle breeds in 
New Mexico (McCollum and Galyean 1985) where estimated 
intake was highest during the growing stage and declined as forage 
advanced to maturity. 

Neutral detergent fiber intake was lowest (KO.01) when forage 
was growing, and increased (KO.01) as forage advanced in matur- 
ity, reflecting changes in chemical composition of the forage. Neu- 
tral detergent fiber intake accounted for 76% of the variation in dry 
matter intake. This agrees with the view held by Ellis (1978) that 
intake of forage by ruminants is limited by physical bulk and the 
neutral detergent fiber fraction of the feed. Crude protein intake 
was highest (KO.01) during the growing stage in April and 

declined drastically as forage advanced in maturity to early dor- 
mancy in July. 

JZffect of Watering Frequency 
Compared with daily watered steers, intermittent watering 

reduced (KO.01) intake of DM, DOM, and NDF for steers 
watered at l/2 and l/3 watering frequencies (Table 3). The 
decrease in feed intake found in this study confirms findings of 

T8ble 3. Intake of dry m8tter (DM), digestible orpnic m8tter (DOM), 
crude protein (CP) 8nd neutnl detergent thrt fiber (NDF) 8s btfhtenccd 
by w8tertng regimen rvenged over periods. 

Item 

Watering regimen 

Once a Once in Once in 
day 2 days 3 days SE’ 

--------% of body weight---- 
DM intake/day 1.84& 
DOM intake/day 1.06’ 
NDF intake/day 1.21’ 
CP intake (g/day) 534d 

:.v = pooled standard error of mean, n = 9. 

l.54b 1.57b 0.06 
0.84b 0.78b 0.03 
1.02b 1 .02b 0.04 
523d 461’ 0.17 

Row means with different superscripts differ (KO.01). 
%‘Row means with different superscripts differ (KO.05). 

earlier studies in which ruminants were subjected to water restric- 
tion (Johnson et al. 1966, Thornton and Yates 1968 and Moore et 
al. 1983). Crude protein intake decreased (KO.01) for animals 
watered I/ 3 relative to those watered at the I/ 1 and l/ 2 watering 
schedules. Reduction in intake with reduced watering is associated 
with decreased rate of digesta passage, hence extended retention 
time of digesta especially in the rumino-reticulum (Phillips 1960, 
Musimba et al. 1987). 

Steer Perfomtance 
Watering frequency did not affect (X0.0 1) average steer growth 

rate over the whole study period (Table 4, Fig. 1). Steer weights 
were not significantly different (KO.0 I) across watering frequen- 
cies although mean steer weights were somewhat variable across 

T8ble 4. Aver8ge initi8l and finel steer weights 8nd st8nd8rd errors for the 
different frequency of nrtertng tre8tments. 

Frequency of 
waterinn treatments 

Initial 
wt. f SE. 

Final 
wt. f S.E. Weiaht Rain 

Once a day _~~~~~;~~--_~~g)-~--~~- 337 f 5.5 29 
Once in 2 days 307 f 4.7 355 f 5.4 30 
Once in 3 days 307 f 4.7 337 f 5.5 30 

watering frequencies during early stages of the trial (Fig. 1). Steers 
gained about 30 kg on all watering frequencies (Table 3). Digesti- 
bility was increased by 3 to 6% at reduced water frequencies 
(Musimba et al. 1987) and probably acted to maintain comparable 
body weights. Johnson et al. (1966) also demonstrated that appar- 
ent digestibility, or rate of disappearance of nutrients in the diges- 
tive tract of cattle, was increased when animals were subjected to 
restricted drinking. 

Steers lost weight in March and July when forage was mature, 
and gained weight faster in April when forage was growing than in 
June when forage was in early maturity stage (Fig. 1). The growth 
pattern shown by steers in the current study, which can be consi- 
dered a response to changing forage quality, has been reported in 
studies conducted in temperate and tropical pastures. Romero and 
Siebert (1980) observed that cattle on native pastures of northern 
Australia had rapid weight gains for short periods, and frequently 
lost weight for long periods in response to changes in forage 
quality. 
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Fig. 1. Average steer weighrs for the 3 warering regimes during the study period. 

Management Implications 
Cordova et al. (1978) showed that average forage intake by cattle 

is about 1.8% of body weight, which does not deviate from findings 
of the current short-term study where dry matter intake ranged 
from 1.6 to 1.7% of steer body weight. Such data can be useful for 
budgeting of forage requirements in areas similar to those where 
the present study was conducted. Researchers with the Interna- 
tional Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA) have recently initiated a 
3day watering strategy for pastoralists in Ethiopia to reduce the 
labor cost associated with raising water from underground wells 
(ILCA 1983). While intermittent watering of animals can be 
regarded as cost effective, concomitant benefits may be accrued, 
such as increased efficiency of forage utilization and extended 
grazing period to cover dry periods due to reduced intake by 
animals. In addition, better utilization of available range and 
potentially reduced soil erosion around watering points can be 
achieved with intermittent watering when animals travel to graze 
distant pastures from watering points without returning to the 
watering points on a daily basis. Based on data from the current 
study, it appears that watering once every 2 or 3 days may be 
possible for certain classes of cattle. 
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Influence of Frequency of Drinking on Particulate Passage 
Rate and Dry Matter Disappearance in Grazing Zebu Cattle 
NASHON K.R. MUSIMBA, M.L. GALYEAN, D.L. WHITTINGTON, AND R.D. PIEPER 

Abstract 

Three ruminally cannulnted zebu steers were used in a water 
restriction study. Three drinking frequencies were imposed on the 
steers: watered daily, once in 2 days, and once in 3 days. Particulate 
rate of passage was estimated by dosing steers with Yb-labeled 
forage and collecting fecal grab samples for a 5-dry period. Steers 
were grazed from 0700 h to 1800 h, then brought back to drink, and 
penned overnight. Particulate passage rate decreased (FCO.05) 
from 3.8 to 2.5 and 2.1 %/h, while total mean retention time 
increased (X0.01) from 54.0 to 65.2 and 80.2 h for steers watered 
once daily, once in 2 days, and once in 3 days, respectively. In situ 
dry matter disappearance in the rumen was increased (PCO.01) and 
dry matter intake decreased by one-third to two-thirds (PCO.01) by 
water restriction. 

Key Words: intake, particuIate passage rate 

Retention time of digesta and associated rate of passage are 
highly related to forage intake and digestibility in ruminants 
(Robles et al. 1981, Hendricksen et al. 1981, Mudgal et al. 1982, 
Varga and Prigge 1982). Increased passage rate may reduce fiber 
digestion; however, it may increase intake, enabling the animal to 
assimilate the same or greater amounts of energy. Robles et al. 
(1981) reported decreased dry matter and cell wall intake of various 
forage hays was accompanied by increased digesta retention time. 
Increases in both fluid and particulate turnover rate in sheep were 
associated with higher intakes of alfalfa and orchardgrass (Varga 
and Prigge 1982). 

Previous work has shown zebu cattle (Bos indicus) are more 
efficient in water utilization than temperate breeds (SOS raunrs). 
Zebu cattle have lower water turnover rates, lower water intakes, 
and are better adapted to water stress than temperate breeds 
(McFarlane and Howard 1966). These characteristics may be asso- 
ciated with ruminal digesta kinetics and gastrointestinal tract func- 
tions whereby rate of passage of both fluid and particulate portions 
of digesta are decreased with water stress. Such changes may alter 
digestibility, because digestibility of fibrous feeds is somewhat 
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increased under conditions of reduced water and feed consumption 
(Johnson et al. 1966, Singh et al. 1976, Thornton and Yates 1968). 

This study was conducted to test the hypothesis that alterations 
in frequency of watering affect particulate digesta kinetics of graz- 
ing zebu cattle. Forage intake and in situ dry matter disappearance 
were also evaluated. 

Experimental Procedure 

Three esophageal-fistulated and 3 ruminally cannulated zebu 
steers of similar ages and weighing between 300 to 360 kg, were 
used in the study. Esophageal-fistulated steers were used to collect 
esophageal masticate samples from a SO-ha plot being grazed by all 
experimental steers in July, 1984, when forage was dry and dor- 
mant. A complete description of the study area and vegetation has 
been provided by Musimba et al. (1987). Briefly, the study was 
conducted at the National Range Research Station, Kiboko, 
Kenya. Minimum and maximum temperatures during the study 
period were 20and 25’ C, respectively. Precipitation was less than 
5 mm during the trial. Botanical composition of esophageal masti- 
cate during the trial (Musimba 1986) indicated perennial grasses 
comprised 84.7% of the diet, annual grasses 3.3%, and browse 12%. 
The ruminally cannulated steers were subjected to 3 watering 
regimens of once daily (I/ l), once every 2 days (l/ 2) and once 
every 3 days (I/ 3). Because of the minimal number of ruminally 
cannulated steers, a completely random design was adopted such 
that the 3 steers were put into each treatment at the same time for 5 
days, then to the next treatment, and so on, with a I-wk interval for 
adaptation to treatments. Steers were allowed to drink for 1 h only 
in the evenings and penned overnight. 

Masticate samples were collected from esophageal-fistulated 
steers on 3 consecutive days for 5 h daily, cornposited across days 
for each animal, and subsampled for chemical analysis. A batch of 
20 kg wet weight of esophageal masticate was weighed and labled 
with Yb, a particulate phase marker, by the procedure described by 
McCollum and Galyean (1985). Briefly, the procedure involved 
washing forage once with distilled water to remove soil or salivary 
coptamination. Forage was labeled with a solution containing 2.5 g 
YbCls xHs0 in proportions of 50 g dry matter/liter for 24 h with 
occasional stirring. Labeled forage was washed 6 times with dis- 
tilled water at l-h intervals to remove unbound Yb. After labeling 
the forage, portions of 800 g wet weight were weighed into plastic 
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bags and refrigerated before dosing into the steers. Another por- 
tion of about 1,000 g wet labeled forage was dried at 50’ C, ground 
through a 2-mm screen in a Wiley mill, and stored for Yb analysis. 

For each treatment, the 3 ruminally cannulated steers were 
dosed with one 800-g portion of labeled forage at 0600 h. The 
ruminal cannula plug was removed, a portion of the ruminal fluid 
squeezed into a container, and the labeled forage pushed into the 
rumen and mixed with other ruminal contents, after which the plug 
was put back in place. 

Rectal grab samples were obtained from each steer at prescribed 
times as follows: 4-h intervals for the first 1 l/ 2 days (0,4,8,12,16, 
20,24,28,32,36 h); 6-h intervals for the next 1 I / 2 days (42,48,54, 
60, 66, 72 h); and 12-h intervals at 84, 96, 108, 120 h postdosing. 
Grab samples were separately dried (SO0 C) for each steer per 
sampling time, ground through a 2-mm screen, and saved for 
determination of Yb. For both fecal grab samples and the origi- 
nally labeled forage, Yb was extracted by the method of Hart and 
Polan (1983) and determined by atomic absorption with a nitrous 
oxide/acetylene flame. Standards for Yb analysis were made in 0 h 
collections of extracted feces. Rate of passage measurements of the 
particulate phase of digesta in the gastrointestinal tract were calcu- 
lated using Yb excretion curves fitted to a one-compartment model 
(Ellis et al. 1979). Estimates included particulate flow rate, transit 
time (TAU), and total mean retention time. Fecal output estimates 
were also derived from one-compartment model by the method 
described by Krysl et al. (1985). 

A portion of the unlabeled esophageal masticate was air dried 
and ground through a 2-mm screen before being used to estimate 
dry matter disappearance by a nylon bag (in situ) digestion proce- 
dure. Nylon bags were 5 X 10 cm in size with 50 threads/cm and 
openings that could not be seen under 400 X magnification. Dry, 
pre-weighed bags with 2.0 g esophageal forage were secured to a 
60-cm nylon cord with a small metal chain and placed in the ventral 
sacs of the rumens of the 3 ruminally cannulated steers for 48 h. 
Ten samples bags were suspended in the rumen of each steer. Upon 
removal, bags were thoroughly washed, dried to constant weight 
and reweighed. Dry matter disappearance was calculated accord- 
ing to the procedure of Whittington and Hansen (1985). 

Dry matter intake was calculated from the estimated fecal out- 
put and in situ digestibility of each steer by the equation of Van 
Dyne (1968) as 

Forage intake (kg/d) = Fecal output (kg/d) x 100 
100 - % In Situ Digestibility 

Chemical analyses of the unlabled masticate (Table 1) was car- 
ried out to determine ash and Kjeldahl nitrogen content (AOAC 
1980) and dietary fiber components (neutral detergent fiber, acid 
detergent fiber and lignin) according to Goering and Van Soest 
(1970). 

Data from various measurements were subjected to statistical 
analysis using general linear models procedure of the Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS 1982). Treatment means were compared for 

Table 1. Chemical composition of the forage grazed by steers in July, 
1984. 

Item’ % SFb 

Neutral detergent fiber 72.0 .38 
Acid detergent fiber 49.0 .83 
Acid detergent lignin 8.9 .27 
CelluloseC 40.2 .81 
Hemicellulo& 23.0 .63 
Crude protein (N X 6.25) 6.1 .24 
Ash 11.0 .I4 

‘Organic matter basis except ash which is expressed on a dry matter basis. 
‘Standard error of the mean. 
‘Calculated from detergent fiber analyses. 

statistical differences by the least significant difference method. 

Results and Discussion 
Restricted watering regimens of ( l/ 2) or (l/ 3) decreased particle 

passage rate (p<O.OS) compared with daily drinking; however, 
differences between the (I/ 2) or ( l/ 3) regimens were not significant 
(Table 2). The decrease in particle flow rate would in this case be 
associated with reduced water and dry matter intake because water 
content of digesta does not change appeciably until water is reab- 
sorbed in the lower gut, thus producing dry feces in cattle and sheep 
(Thornton and Yates 1968, Grovum and Hecker 1973). This results 
in conservation of water because of reduced particulate water flow 
rate. Transit time (TAU), or time of first appearance of marker in 
feces, did not differ among treatments, although it was slightly 
increased with the (l/3) water drinking frequency. Total mean 
retention time of particulate digesta throughout the gastrointesti- 
nal tract increased (x0.01) from 54 h at (l/ 1) to 80.2 h at (l/ 3) 
drinking frequency, respectively, with the (l/ 2) drinking frequency 
intermediate at 65.2 h. 

Dry matter disappearance during 48 h incubation in the rumen 
increased (p<O.Ol) with water restriction. Differences between 
(I/ 2) and (l/ 3) treatments, however, were not significant. Reasons 
for the increased in situ digestibility with water restriction are 
unclear. In situ estimates would not be affected by retention time 
per se, thus, the data suggest watering regimen had a direct influ- 
ence on fermentive activity of the microbial population in the 
rumen. 

Dry matter intake decreased (p<O.Ol) by 32% when steers were 
allowed to drink once in 2 days compared with those drinking 
daily. There was further decrease in intake (KO.01) when the 
steers were drinking once in 3 days. 

In a companion study conducted with 15 steers per treatment 
group from February to July, 1984, Musimba et al. (1987) found 
no effect of watering frequency on steer weight gains. Liveweight 
changes were not measured in the present trial. Water-restricted 
steers may be able to compensate for decreased intake by 
improvements in digestibility, thereby yielding similar weight 
change patterns among treatments. 

Passage rate estimates for zebu steers used in the present exper- 
iment were lower than those obtained with temperate breeds of 
cattle. For example, particulate flow rates and transit times for 
zebu steers were almost half those of temperate cattle breeds (com- 
pare 3.8%/hwith 7.51 hparticulateflow rateand 21.4 h with 11.8 h 
transit times reported by Hartnell and Satter 1979). These differen- 
ces may have partially been the result of breed differences or 
differences in dry matter intake between the studies. The (l/ 1) 
watering regimen may have been insufficient to meet water 
requirements, thereby imposing a limit on intake. Musimba (1986) 
reported water intakes by intact steers in a companion grazing 
study conducted at the same time as the present trial. Daily, water 
intake (ml/ kg body wt) did not differ among steers on the 3 
watering regimens but tended to be less for (l/ 3) steers (49.4) vs 
(I/ 1) and (l/2) steers (64.4 and 61.7, respectively). These water 
intakes are similar to those reported by Phillips (1960) under 
conditions of unrestricted water intake in zebu steers. Thus, it is 
unlikely water intake of the (I/ 1) treatment restricted forage intake 
to any great extent. Results may reflect the characteristic of zebu 
cattle for high water use efficiency or water economy (Quartermain 
et al. 1957). 

Similar reductions in intake to those observed in the present 
study with water restriction were noted by Phillips (1960), who 
worked with B. taurus and B. indicus pen-fed steers in Kenya. In 
the work of Phillips (1960), however, the effect of water restriction 
on intake was greater in B. taurus than B. indicus. Total mean 
retention time was increased by water restriction, which corres- 
ponds to the reduction in particulate passage rate. These findings 
support the suggestion of Campling (1970) that rate of digesta 
disappearance from the reticulorumen is involved in controlling 
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Table 2. Particulate passage rate, in situ dry matter disappearance and dry 
matter intake of Zebu steers under three water drinWng frequencies. 

Particle passage rate, %/h 
TAU, h’ 
Total mean retention time, h 
In situ dry matter 

disappearance, vc 
Dry matter intake g/kg 

body wt 

Drinking Frequency’ 

l/l l/2 l/3 SEb 

3.8d 2.5’ 2.1° 0.22 
21.4 18.3 23.1 1.27 
54.0’ 65.2p 80.2s 1.34 
68.5’ 74.7’ 71.3’* 0.22 

37’ 25’ 13h 1.8 

*Drinking frequencies were: I/ 1 (daily), I / 2 (once in two days) and l/3 (once in three 
gays). 
SE - standard error of the mean (3 observations/ treatment) 

ZAU = time of first appearance of marker in feces. 
Row means with different superscripts differ (KO.05) 

*hRo~ means with different superscripts differ (KO.01). 

voluntary feed intake by ruminants. Also, Robles et al. (1981) and 
Hartnell and Satter (1979) reported that as retention time increased, 
intake of dry matter by sheep and cattle decreased. Thus, it can be 
suggested, under the conditions of this study, water intake played 
an important role in clearing the gastrointestinal tract of undi- 
gested food particles, thus physically influencing intake. The 
extent to which the effects of water intake are mediated through 
effects on salivary secretions, fluid digesta passage, and body water 
turnover merit further study. 
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Ytterbium-labeled Forage as a Marker for Estimation of 
Cattle Fecal Output 
NASHON K.R. MUSIMBA, M.L. GALYEAN, J.L. HOLECHEK AND R.D. PIEPER 

Abstract 

This study evaluated the accuracy of a once daily dose of ytter- 
bium (Yb)-labeled forage as a marker to estimate fecal output of 
cattle grazing at the National Range Research Station, Kiboko, 
Kenya. Ytterbium-labeled forage was administered daily to 15 
zebu steers for 10 consecutive days for each of 3 trials. During the 
last 5 days of each trial, fecal grab samples were collected at 6-h 
intervals. During this same 5-day period, total fecal output was 
collected from 9 of the steers. Ytterbium estimates of fecal output 
were 114% 104% and 144% of actual fecal output for March, 
April, and July trials, respectively. Dry matter and organic matter 
intake estimates between Yb and total collection procedures dif- 
fered (K.05) in the July trial, but not the March and April trials. 
Compared with total fecal collection, Yb overestimated organic 
matter intake by 20,2, and 40%, respectively for March, April and 
July trials. Based on our results, daily dosing of Yb-labeled forage 
will provide reasonable estimates of fecal output when relative 
estimates of intake between range management treatments are 
needed. 

Key Words: ruminants, nutrition, rangelands, Africa, grazing, 
forage intake 

Several methods of quantifying fecal output from grazing ani- 
mals have been devised. Total collection, the conventional method, 
involves the use of fecal bags harnessed on animals to collect all the 
feces voided (Schneider et al. 1955). Other commonly used 
methods involve the use of indigestible markers dosed into the 
rumen of the grazing animals in known amounts. An estimate of 
fecal output can be made by dividing daily marker dose by fecal 
marker concentration. 

Cordova et al. (1978) in a review of forage intake by grazing 
livestock, stated that total collection remains the method of choice 
under many grazing situations for quantifying fecal output, in spite 
of its disadvantages. The accuracy of the total collection technique 
has been well documented (Holechek et al. 1986). Total collection 
is tedious and labor intensive, requiring up to 70 man hours to 
make 1 individual fecal output measurement (Kartchner et al. 
1975). It may also influence animal behavior (Corbett 1960). 

The most widely used marker in the past has been chromium 
sesquioxide-CrzOs (Raymond and Minson 1955, Corbett 1960, 
Elliott and Fokkema 196 1, Streeter et al. 1974). Recently, a variety 
of rare-earth elements have been used as markers, especially in 
studies of kinetics (Ellis 1968, Teeter et al. 1984, Coleman 1979, 
Varga and Prigge 1982, Van Soest 1982). In addition, pulse doses 
of rare earth-labeled feeds can be used to estimate fecal output 
(Judkins et al. 1984, Krysl et al. 1985). Siddons et al. (1985) also 
evaluated the use of ytterbium (Yb) acetate as a continuously dosed 
marker. Ytterbium is one of the rare-earth elements now being 
used under grazing situations because of its ease of detection by 
atomic absorption and low cost (Coleman 1979, Prigge et al. 198 I). 
Data evaluating daily dosing with Yb-labeled forage to estimate 
fecal output, compared with total collection under grazing condi- 
tions, are limited. Forage intake and digestibility trials with pen- 
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fed animals have given results different from animals grazing range- 
land (Wallace and Van Dyne 1970). Therefore, pen-fed situations 
cannot be interpreted to be representative of grazing conditions. 
The objective of our study was to compare estimates of feed intake 
and fecal output of zebu-type cattle determined by total collection 
(fecal bags) and daily dosing with Yb-labeled forage. 

Materials and Methods 

The study was conducted at the National Range Research Sta- 
tion, Kiboko, Kenya, located I64 km southeast of Nairobi. The 
area is typical Kenyan rangeland, classified as transition between 
Ecological Zone IV and V (Pratt et al. 1966). Rainfall averages 600 
mm/year with a bimodal pattern. Long rains occur from March 
through June and short rains occur from October through 
December with definite dry seasons from January to February and 
August to September. The vegetation is characterized by an over- 
story of Acacia spp., Commiphora spp., and Balanites aegyptica. 
Grass species in the understory include Digitaria macroblephara, 
Chloris roxburghiana, Bothriochoa inscupta. Enteropogon macro- 
stachyus, Cymbopogon spp., and Eragrostis spp. An intermediate 
shrub layer occurs with genera such as Grewia spp., Hermania 
spp., and Luntana virbunoides. Further details regarding the study 
site, including herbage production estimates, have been reported 
by Musimba et al. (1987). 

The study lasted 6 months from February to the end of July, 
1984. Three trials were carried out in March, April, and July, 1984. 
During the study, 15 intact, zebu-type steers (avg wt 31 I kg) and 6 
esophageal-fistulated steers were herded together in a lOO-ha pad- 
dock demarcated within a 600-ha grazing block that had been hand 
grubbed. Animals were herded for 10 h daily, from 0700 h to 1700 
h, then confined in a night corral. 

In each trial, the esophageal-fistulated steers were used to collect 
masticate samples from the study paddock each morning for 3 
alternate days. Esophageal bags were harnessed on the steers for 
about 30 min. Masticate samples were cornposited across days for 
each steer and a subsample obtained for air drying, grinding (2-mm 
screen), and chemical analysis. Complete chemical composition 
data have been reported by Musimba (1986). Forage crude protein 
ranged from 10.4% in March to 12.7% and 6.1% in April and July, 
respectively. In vitro dry matter and organic matter digestibilities 
were 48.6 and 5 1.5, respectively, in March; 58.4and 57.6% in April; 
and 47.5 and 48.3% in July. The remainder of the masticate sample 
was proportionately cornposited across animals for labeling with 
Yb. The labeling procedure has been described by McCollum and 
Galyean (1985). Composited fresh masticate samples were soaked 
in 2.5 g/e YbCls l xHa0 solution at a rate of 50 g dry matter/liter 
solution for 24 h with occasional stirring. Labeled forage was then 
rinsed with deionized water 6 times at hourly intervals. Forage was 
then air-dried and ground in a Wiley mill through a 2-mm screen. A 
sample of the ground, labeled forage was saved in a plastic bottle 
for determination of Yb content. Size 10 gelatin capsules were 
packed with the ground, labeled forage such that each capsule 
contained an average 9 g dry matter. 

The 15 intact steers were orally dosed with 3 capsules adminis- 
tered with a bolusing gun at 0600 h for 10 consecutive days. The 
daily dose administered to each animal was 307.4 mg, 433.3 mg, 
and 413.4 mg Yb during March, April, and July sampling periods, 
respectively. Four fecal grab samples were collected daily from 
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Fig. 1. Diurnal concentration of Ytterbium (Yb) in feces of cattle with a IO-day, once daily dosing with ytterbium-labeledforage. 

days 5 to 10 at 6-h intervals (0600 h, 1200 h, 1800 h, and 2400 h). 
Grab samples were stored frozen until they were later dried and 
ground (2-mm screen). Nine of the 15 steers were also harnessed 
with fecal bags for total collection. Rags were emptied twice daily 
and the contents weighed, mixed, and a 10% aliquot saved for 
drying and chemical analysis. Fecal output was adjusted for the 
amount of feces removed with the grab samples. 

time of grab sampling were compared with the overall mean Yb 
excretion of the 4 samples and total collection procedures using 
contrasts (Steel and Torrie 1980). 

Results and Discussion 

Recovery of Yb in Feces 

Ground fecal grab samples and labeled masticate samples were 
packed in airtight whirlpack bags and transported to New Mexico 
State University Animal Nutrition Laboratory for Yb (Hart and 
Polan 1984) extraction and determination. Ytterbium content was 
determined by atomic absorption in a nitrous oxide/acetylene 
flame. Standards were made in extracted fecal material that did not 
contain Yb. Fecal output was calculated based on Yb content of 
feces using the following equation: 

Recovery of Yb varied widely (KO.00 1) among sampling peri- 
ods with values of 91.5, 105.2, and 73.4% for March, April, and 
July, respectively. Siddons et al. (1985) reported Yb recovery rates 
of 103.9% in sheep fed cobbed dry grass with a continuous dosing 
procedure. 

Fecal output (g/day) = Ytterbium dose (mg/day) 

Ytterbium concentration in feces (mg/g) 

Forage consumption (kg/day) was calculated from fecal output 
and in vitro dry matter and organic matter disappearance (Tilley 
and Terry 1963) as described by Van Dyne (1968). Ytterbium 
recovery was calculated from the mean of the 4 daily grab samples 
multiplied by the daily fecal excretion to give the amount of Yb 
excreted. The excreted Yb was expressed as percentage of daily Yb 
dose given to steers. 

One cause of poor marker recovery is regurgitation of capsules, 
as has been reported with CrsOs by Corbett (1960) and Streeter et 
al. (1974), which may also have occurred in the current study. 
Unfortunately, observation of the cattle was not sufficient to 
determine the extent to which bolus regurgitation may have been a 
problem in the present study. Another potential problem with the 
present study is the method of calculating Yb recovery. The mean 
of the 4 daily samples multiplied by total fecal output was used to 
determine fecal Yb excretion. A more appropriate approach would 
have been the analysis of an aliquot of the complete daily excreta. 

Diurnal Variation of Ytterbium 

Ytterbium recovery (%), diurnal excretion of Yb in feces and 
forage consumption were compared among sampling periods by a 
t-test. In an attempt to determine if 4 grab samples/day were 
required for the best estimate of fecal output and daily forage 
consumption, forage consumption estimates from Yb excretion by 

Ytterbium concentration showed little diurnal variation in 
March and July samplings, but considerable fluctuation in fecal 
Yb concentration throughout the day occurred in the April sam- 
pling period (Fig. 1). It can be concluded from the March and July 
sampling periods that equilibrium was achieved in the 5 days of 
dosing, which is similar to CrsOs. Corbett (1960) reported CrsOs 
reached equilibrium in 4 to 6 days when dosed once daily. Prigge et 
al. (198 1) reported significant diurnal variation in fecal Yb concen- 
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Table 1. Dry matter and organic matter intake (kilograms per 100 kilograms body weight) caicuiated from daily dosing with ytterbium-labeled forage 
from grab samples coiiected at 6-h intervais post dosing and the total collection procedure. 

Item 0600 

Dry matter intake 1.97. 
Organic matter intake 1.65’ 

Grab sample collection times h 
1200 1800 2400 

2.07ab 2.iob 2.00nb 
i.72d 1.76d i.67d 

24-h avg. 

2.04.b 
l.71d 

Total collection SE’ 

i.70= .06 
1.40’ .05 

.v’ Standard error of the mean. 
Row means differ (KO.05). 

tration when cows were dosed once or twice daily. The diurnal 
pattern found in the April sampling period of the current study is 
similar to that reported by Prigge et al. (1981). It is not understood 
why such a pattern occurred only in the April sampling period. 
Prigge et al. (1981) suggested the possibility that unbound Yb 
flowing from the rumen with the fluid phase of digesta caused the 
diurnal excretion pattern. This probably did not occur in the 
present study because unbound and loosely bound Yb should have 
been rinsed away during forage labeling. Because of the lush nature 
of forage in April, the low fiber may have exhibited either more 
binding sites (Teeter et al. 1984) or different binding capacities 
within the sites. Recently, it has been pointed out that Yb can 
migrate from the particulate phase in the rumen and form com- 
plexes with soluble organic compounds in digesta, leading to dif- 
ferential rate of disappearance from the rumen (Teeter et al. 1984, 
Siddons et al. 1985). If this differential rate of passage occurred, it 
may partly explain the diurnal excretion pattern in April. 

Effect of Grab Sampling Time on Intake Estimates 

Table 2. Fecal output (kilograms per day), dry matter, and organic matter 
consumption (kilograms per 100 kilograms body weight ) determined by 
total fecal collection and mean ytterbium excretion’ estimates. 

March April July 

Fecal output kg/day 
Total collection 2.97 2.36 2.86’ 
Yb excretion 3.39 2.46 4.ilb 

Dry matter consumption 
Total collection 1.80 1.67 1.61” 
Yb excretion 2.02 1.77 2.24b 

Organic matter consumption 
Total collection 1.50 1.38 1.34” 
Yb excretion 1.80 1.41 1.87b 

‘Mean Ybexcretionfromgrab samplescollectedat 0600,1200,1800and 2400 hdaily 
for 5 days. 
‘bColumn means differ (KO.01). 

Daily dry matter intake from grab samples collected at 0600, 
1200,1800, and 2400 h postdosing did not differ (X0.05) from the 
overall 24-h mean, although estimates from 0600 and 1800 h dif- 
fered (PCO.05) from each other (Table 1). Organic matter intakes 
did not differ (X0.05) between hour of sampling or from the 
overall mean for the trials. This suggests at least 2 fecal samples per 
day for 5 days may be enough if times can be found that give a mean 
value similar to the 24-h mean. It appears that 0600 and 1800 h 
samplings can be combined for convenience. Prigge et al. (1981) 
dosed cattle once daily at 0800 h and twice at 0800 and 1600 h and 
collected grab samples at these times. Diurnal variation was such 
that proper timing for grab sampling had to be carefully selected. 
Although Prigge et al. (1981) suggested single daily dosing with 
single grab sampling may be used to estimate fecal output, selec- 
tion of the optimum time for the single daily grab sample remains a 
problem. A situation similar to the March and July trials, may be 
ideal for single grab sampling, but it is clear the April period 
required more than one grab sample. 

The use of Yb-labeled forage as an indigestible marker to esti- 
mate fecal output and subsequent intake by grazing animals would 
be most useful when relative comparisons between grazing treat- 
ments are required. For absolute intake data, however, Yb-labeled 
forage as a marker needs to be double checked with the total 
collection method. Further research involving the use of Yb- 
labeled forage as a marker in grazing studies is needed. 
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Nitrogen and Energy Budgets of Free-roaming Cattle 
R.L. SENFT, M.A. STILLWELL, AND L.R. RITTENHOUSE 

Abstract 

Energy and nitrogen (N) budgets of free-roaming yearling heif- 
ers were quantified. Energy and N retention were esthnated from 
liveweight gains. Intake and excretion of N and energy were mer- 
sured directly. Dry matter intake per unit metabolic body weight 
(MBW = BWks.75) varied seasonally, peaking in late growing sea- 
son. Fecal dry matter output, which was related to dry matter 
intake, also peaked iate in the growing season. Urine volume, 
however, peaked early in the growing season. Urinary N excretion 
per MBW was correlated with dietary N concentration (r = .79). 
Fecal N excretion per MBW was relatively constant while fecal N 
concentration varied. Partitioning of N losses between feces and 
urine varied seasonally, with 54% excreted in urine during the 
growing season (April through October) and 45% in urine during 
the dormant season (November through March). On a year-round 
basis, 8% of ingested N was incorporated into body tissue. Fecal 
energy excretion trend followed that of gross energy intake. Digest- 
ible energy intake per MBW was relatively high throughout the 
growing season and steadily declined after onset of the dormant 
season. Urinary energy output was closely related to urinary N 
output and peaked early in the growing season. Metabolizable 
energy (ME) followed dynamics similar to those of digestible 
energy. Net energy for liveweight gain accounted for about 8% of 
gross energy intake on a year-round basis. ME and crude protein 
intake were above maintenance requirements during the growing 
season, but were inadequate during the dormant season. ME 
intake apparently limited growth early in the growing season; 
protein intake was limiting late in the growing season. 

Key Words: cattle, nitrogen, energy, shortgrass 
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Consumption of energy and nutrients by range cattle depends 
upon forage availability, nutrient content, and gastrointestinal fill 
(Van Soest 1982). Many of these controls are subject to seasonal 
variation and may limit forage intake and livestock gains at differ- 
ent times. The primary objective of this research was to quantify 
seasonal trends in N and energy consumption, excretion in urine 
and feces, and growth in cattle grazing a shortgrass range. A 
secondary objective was to determine whether energy or N limited 
cattle growth. 

Methods 

The Study Site 
Research was conducted on the USDA-ARS Central Plains 

Experimental Range (CPER) northeast of Fort Collins, Colorado, 
on a 125-ha pasture. The climate at CPER is semiarid with an 
average annual precipitation of 3 10 mm. Normally, 70 to 80% falls 
during the growing season, with peak monthly precipitation occur- 
ring in May. The vegetation is shortgrass steppe, dominated by 
blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Griffiths] and buffalo 
grass [Buchloe ducryloides (Nutt.) Engelm] and is described in 
detail by Senft et al. (1985). The pasture is normally stocked with 6 
to 12 yearling heifers on a year-round basis. During the study the 
pasture was grazed by 8 yearling heifers. 

Excretion of Nitrogen and Energy 
Four yearling heifers were catheterized and fitted with urine and 

fecal collection bags (Stillwell et al. 1983) for monthly 8day collec- 
tion periods from May through November 1981 and in January 
and March 1982. Fecal bags were changed and urine collection 
bags were drained twice daily. Feces were thoroughly mixed and 
subsampled for determination of dry matter, N, and energy. Fecal 
samples were dried at 55” C for 48 hours and ground to pass a 
l-mm screen. Samples were analyzed for N by a modified Kjeldahl 
technique and for energy by combustion in a bomb calorimeter. 

Urea was stabilized by daily additions of 10 ml of 10 ppm 
phenylmercuric acetate to each urine collection device. Urine sam- 
ples were refrigerated at 4“ C after collection and were ana- 
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lyzed for Kjeldahl N and urea by a modified blood urea method 
(Stillwell and Woodmansee 1981). Energy content of freeze-dried 
urine was determined in a bomb calorimeter. 

Total daily N and energy excretion were calculated as the pro- 
ducts of daily excretion volume and N or energy concentration. 
Average excretion rates (volume/time) were estimated for each 
trial by regression of cumulative excretion volume against cumula- 
tive time (days). Slope of the regression equation was a least 
squares estimate of excretion rate (Johnson et al. 1982). 

Consumption of Forage Nitrogen and Energy 
Diet samples were collected from 6 esophageally fistulated year- 

ling heifers tethered on individual plant communities (Senft et al. 
1984). Diet samples were dried at 55’ C for a minimum of 48 hours 
and ground to pass a l-mm screen. Ground samples were com- 
bined to form pasture diets by cornpositing community-level sam- 
ples according to time spent in each community (Senft et al. 1985). 
One composite pasture diet was constructed for each month of the 
study. Ground fecal samples were cornposited across time of day to 
form a single daily sample for each animal. 

Dry matter intake (DMI) was estimated from: 

DMI = E/(1 - D) 

where E was fecal dry matter excretion (kg/day) and D was diges- 
tibility of the forage. Digestibility was estimated from: 

D = 1 - (forage BIDM/fecal BIDM) 

where BIDM was the concentration of biologically indigestible dry 
matter. BIDM of forage and feces was determined by subjecting 
samples to an 8day in vitro digestion followed by a 24hour acid 
pepsin post-digestion treatment (modified from Tilley and Terry 
1963). The residue was assumed to be biologically indigestible 
material. DMI was partitioned between forage and supplement 
using the technique of Rittenhouse et al. (1970), replacing lignin 
with BIDM. 

Experimental animals were individually fed 1,070 g of 32% 
protein supplement 3 times per week during December through 
March. This level of supplemental feeding was calculated to hold 
heifers at maintenance (NRC 1984). Fistulated cattle were fed a 
similar supplement with additional grain (corn, oats, and sor- 
ghum) between winter sampling periods. 

Intakes of N and energy were calculated as the products of 
forage DMI times N or energy content of the forage plus the 
products of supplement DMI times supplement N or energy 
content. 

Nitrogen and Energy Budgeta 
Ingested N was partitioned among feces, urine, and growth. 

Daily N excretion was calculated direct1 from measurements on a 
metabolic body weight (MBW = BWb.’ a; basis. Retention in body 

tissues was estimated by the method of Dean et al. (1976), where 
new tissue in growing animals was assumed to be 17% protein by 
weight and the ratio of protein N was assumed to be 6.25. Average 
daily liveweight gains were calculated by: 

BW t+r-BW~-l 
LWGt = 

T 

where BWt-1 and BWt+r were mean liveweights (g) in the previous 
and following trials and T was the number of intervening days. For 
comparison, N retention was also estimated by subtracting urinary 
and fecal losses from N intake. 

Digestible energy (DE) was calculated as the difference between 
gross energy intake and fecal energy excretion. Metabolizable 
energy (ME) was estimated as the difference between DE and 
urinary energy excretion. Because losses due to gaseous digestion 
products were not measured, ME estimates were generally higher 
than if calculated by a standard formula (NRC 1984): 

ME=DEX.82 

Energy retention (NE gain) was estimated from liveweight gains 
using: 

NE = 0 0686 BW” LWG1.llB #.,#I . 

(NRC 1984). Energy retention was estimated from liveweight gain 
because of accumulated error in measurements and because esti- 
mates of important energy losses, notably gaseous digestion pro- 
ducts and heat increment, were not available. 

Was energy or N intake more limiting to cattle growth on 
shortgrass steppe? To test nutritional limitation, the relationship 
between LWG and relative nutrient intake was examined. LWG 
was converted to relative values to permit comparison of responses 
across time and body sizes: 

LWGt 
RLWGt = -x 100% 

BWt 

Since energy and N are measured in incommensurable units, nut- 
rient intake values must be transformed to dimensionless values 
before comparisons can be made. Relative crude protein intake 
(RCPI) and relative ME intake (RMEI) were calculated as ratios 
of absolute intake per head to maintenance requirement for respec- 
tive nutrients (NRC 1984). If the concept of limiting nutrients was a 
valid description of cattle production response, then the nutrient 
which was consumed in lesser relative amounts controlled growth. 
Correlations were examined between RLWG and RMEI, RCPI 
and intake of the nutrient with the lesser relative intake ratio. 

Table 1. Dry matter intake, diet digestiblity, and urine and fecal excretion of free grazing heifers. 

Month 

Dry matter intake 

g DM*BW~-“‘. day_1) (% BW) 
Digestibility Fecal dry matter Urine volume Body 

(%I (g DM*BWb-“s- daymI) ml.BWb_.“. day-i) weight (kg) 

May 73.4 f 8.1’ 1.86 57 f 1 31.4 f 2.9 71 f 16 245 
June 97.1 f 16.1 2.44 67 f 1 31.8 f 5.6 122 f 20 252 
July 93.7 f 14.0 2.28 62 f 1 35.9 f 6.0 101 f 40 287 
August 108.8 f 3.2 2.63 55 f 1 48.5 f 1.3 105 f 59 292 
September 117.7 f 4.8 2.88 51 f 1 58.3 f 1.4 88 f 22 291 
October 120.3 f 11.3 2.82 52 f 1 57.5 f 5.4 37 f 14 331 
November 102.7 f 6.1 2.42 49 f 1 52.5 f 2.5 26f 9 326 
January 73.9 f 3.2 1.73 46 f 1 38.5 f 2.4 2lf 4 323 
March 85.3 f 2.7 2.02 42 f 2 47.8 f 1.1 19f 1 317 

‘Mean f standard deviation 
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Tabk 2. Partitioning of nitrogen in free grazing beifem (g N l BW,8s.7t.o day-l). 

Month Total N Intake Fecal N excretion 

Urinary N excretion N balance 
Urea-N as % of Difference LWG 

Total N Urea-N total urinary N methodb method’ 

Mav 1.44 f 0.16’ 0.63 f 0.03 0.9 f 0.2 0.5 f 0. I 63f 2 -0.09 0.27 
Junk 2.20 f 0.36 0.65 f 0.12 1.3 f 0.1 0.8 f 0.1 67f 3 0.25 0.36 
July 1.39 f 0.21 0.59 f 0.12 0.9 f 0.1 0.4 f 0.1 48f 5 -0.10 0.19 
August 1.58 f 0.05 0.76 f 0.01 0.8 f 0.1 0.5 f 0.1 55f 7 0.02 0.02 
September 1.53 f 0.06 0.79 f 0.03 0.8 f 0.1 0.5 f 0.4 58f 4 -0.06 0.26 
October 1.25 f 0.12 0.84 f 0.04 0.4 f 0.2 0.2 f 0.1 37 f 10 0.01 0.15 
November 0.94 f 0.06 0.65 f 0.04 0.3 f 0.1 0.1 f 0.1 38f 8 -0.01 0.06 
January 0.88 f 0.04 0.55 f 0.05 0.3 f 0.5 0.1 f 0.1 34f 5 0.03 -0.08 
March 0.95 f 0.03 0.74 f 0.08 0.3 f 0.1 0.1 f 0.1 30f 5 -0.09 -0.05 

*Mean f standard deviation 
% balance = N intake - fecal N - urinary N 
‘N balance = (0.17 X liveweight gain)/ 6.25 

Table 3. Partitioning of energy in free grazing heifers (keel l BW,sm.75 l dry”). 

Ingested energy Fecal energy 

May 293.5 f 32.4’ 123.2 f 9.9 170.3 15.8 f 3.2 154.5 
June 388.5 f 64.1 129.2 f 22.3 259.3 26.1 f 5.2 233.2 
July 374.7 f 56.0 145.8 f 23.8 228.9 17.9 f 2.4 211.0 
August 450.7 f 13.3 195.3 f 9.9 255.4 19.2 f 2.5 236.2 
September 483.0 f 19.6 243.3 f 6.7 239.7 21.1 f 0.4 218.6 
October 482.1 f 45. I 236.2 f 22.4 245.9 11.6 f 4.2 234.3 
November 413.9 f 24.6 203.9 f 9.6 210.0 8.7 f 2.1 201.3 
January 292.2 f 12.8 158.0 f 9.5 134.2 8.3 f 1.5 125.9 
March 282.8 f 9.2 186.1 f 4.4 96.7 7.1 f 0.5 89.6 

Digestible Urinary Metabolizable Energy stored 
energy energy energy in bodyb 

45.0 
67.7 
36.1 

3.4 
50.9 
30.5 

4.3 
- 
- 

‘Mean f standard deviation 
bAfter NRC (1984) equation for NE,.* for medium-frame heifers: NE- = 0.0686 BWk.‘s (LWC$“~ 

Results and Discussion 

Intake and Excretion 
Dry matter intake varied seasonally (Table 1). The highest rates 

of DMI were measured in the latter part of the growing season after 
forage digestibility had peaked. Our measured intake levels were 
between 1.7 to 2.9% of body weight, which was well within the 
range reported by others for free-ranging cattle (Cordova et al. 
1978). Low DMI in May and June as compared to September and 
October may have indicated control of DMI by physiological 
factors rather than by rumen fill (Van Soest 1982). Depressed DMI 
in January may have been a result of low forage digestibility, low 
forage availability, or climatic stress (Senft and Rittenhouse 1985). 

Fecal nitrogen concentration varied seasonally but with less 
amplitude than urinary N excretion. The highest fecal N concen- 
tration occurred in June and the lowest in January. Holechek et al. 
(1982) measured a similar range (1.53 to 3.41%) for cattle grazing 
grassland and forested range in Oregon. Fecal N excretion per 
MBW, however, was several months out of phase with urinary N 
output, peaking in October (Table 2). High fecal N concentration 
in June may have resulted from highly digestible, high N forage. 
Late in the growing season, fecal N excretion apparently followed 
DMI (Table 1). 

Urine excretion per MBW was variable among animals and 
across months (Table 1). Variability among animals may have been 
due to individual differences in water intake and(or) physiology. 
Fecal excretion per MBW was highest in September; seasonal 
trends were related to trends in forage intake and digestibility. 

Nitrogen and Budget of Range Cattle 
Monthly N budgets for free-grazing heifers are shown in Table 2. 

Nitrogen intake per MBW was greatest in June when forage N 
concentration and DM digestibility were highest and decreased as 
forage matured. Nitrogen intake was above maintenance require- 
ment of growing heifers (NRC 1984) until November. Submainte- 
nance N intake continued through March. 

Urinary N and urea-N excretion was highest in June and lowest 
in November, January and March. Urinary N concentrations 
ranged from 0.90% in August to 1.48% in January, higher than 
reported elsewhere (Doak 1952). Percentage of total urinary N in 
the form of urea varied with season, with 67 and 30% being the 
maximum and minimum in June and March, respectively. Total 
urinary N and urea-N concentrations were linearly correlated 
(r-*=.96). More importantly, total urinary N and urea-N were line- 
arly related to N concentration (r* = .76 and .75, respectively) and 
to DM digestibility (r* = .71 and .67) of the diet. 

Estimates of N retention determined by the difference and by the 
LWG method were poorly correlated (r = .30). Difference determi- 
nations suggested that experimental animals retained little N, 
when in fact animals grew normally. The discrepancy may have 
been a result of cumulative errors in measurement of N flows. 
Alternately, animals may have been under sufficient stress that 
little N was retained during the 8-day trials; in this scenario, 
compensatory gains would have been made during the interim 
periods. Use of the LWG method indicated that 2.3 kg N was 
stored during the growing season (May through October), approx- 
imately 16% of the N ingested during this period. The remainder 
was excreted in urine and feces. Nitrogen retention in the dormant 
season (November through March) was negligible. Cattle were in 
positive N balance in November but lost N through the rest of the 
dormant season. Over the course of the study, an average of 8% of 
total ingested N was retained in cattle tissues. 

Energy Budget of Cattle 
Seasonal trends in gross energy intake paralleled those of DMI 

(Table 3). Gross energy intake per MBW was greatest in September 
and October. Throughout the growing season energy intake was 
above maintenance requirement (Fig. 1). Despite supplementa- 
tion, ME was below maintenance requirement during mid and late 
winter (January through March). 

Urinary energy excretion was closely correlated to urinary N 
excretion (r* = .86), with the highest levels in June and the lowest in 
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Fig. 1. Intake of crude protein and metabolizable energy relative to main- 
tenance requirement (NRC 1984). 

March. Seasonal trend in fecal energy excretion was a function of 
dry matter excretion, peaking in September. Fecal energy excre- 
tion remained relatively high throughout the dormant season. 

Digestible energy (DE) intake was relatively high throughout the 
growing season, with apparent month-to-month fluctuations. Di- 
gestible energy intake per MBW declined steadily through the 
dormant season, the lowest level occurring in March. ME intake 
was higher than the free-ranging maintenance requirement (130-180 
kcal/MBW) throughout the growing season but below mainte- 
nance in mid and late winter (Fig. 1). The free-ranging requirement 
estimated by Havstad and Malechek did not include added ther- 
moregulatory costs of winter cold stress. Net energy for production 
(NE&after NRC 1984) was positive from May through November 
(Table 3). 

Nutritional Limits to Production 
Intake of crude protein (N X 6.25) and intake of ME were each 

potentially limiting to cattle protection at different times of the 
year (Fig. 1). RCPI peaked early and steadily declined through the 
growing season. During winter RCPI was kept near maintenance 
requirements by supplementation. RMEI was above maintenance 
level throughout the growing season and did not decline through 
late summer and fall. Intake of ME was potentially more limiting 
early in the growing season and intake of crude protein was poten- 
tially limiting late in the growing season (Fig. 1). RCPI and RMEI 
were about equal in mid growing season and in the dormant 
season. 

The fact that relative intake of a nutrient was lower than that of 
another did not necessarily indicate that that nutrient constrained 
growth. To test nutritional limitation, the relationship between 

6 0.25 
‘D t 

0.25 
t 

LWG and relative nutrient intake was examined. Heifer RLWG 
was strongly correlated (r = .824) with RCPI (Fig. 2a), but weakly 
correlated (t = .557) with RMEI (Fig. 2b). Relatively weak correla- 
tions between RLWG and relative intake of single nutrients may 
have indicated that different nutrients actually were limiting at 
different times. This was tested by examining the relationship 
between RLWG rate and the lesser of the 2 relative intake ratios. 
With the exception of the August sampling date, RLWG was 
highly correlated (r = .987) with intake of the more limiting nutrient 
(Fig. 2~). Growth in August may have been influenced by other 
factors such as thermal stress. These results suggest that energy and 
crude protein intake limited cattle production on shortgrass range, 
but the identity of the limiting nutrient changed seasonally. 
Because maintenance levels are specific to classes of livestock, 
patterns of nutrient limitation may differ for other classes such as 
mature or lactating cows. 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between cattle relative lightweight gain (RL WC) and nutrient intake relative to maintenance requirement (NRC 1984). A. Crude 
Protein. B. Metabolizable energy. C. The more limiting nutrient. The August sampling point is in parentheses. 
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Nitrogen Concentration in Blood and Rumen Liquor of Cat- 
tle Fed Low Protein Diets 
R.T. HlNNANT AND M.M. KOTHMANN 

Abstract 

Crude protein determination of a grazing animal’s diet is diffi- 
cult and expensive. Traditional methods include forage sampling 
(usually not representative of the diet selection process) and the use 
of fist&ted animals for direct diet collections. Indirect methods 
were tested to provide a rapid estimate of diet protein at less cost. 
Concentration of blood serum urea N (BUN) and the concentra- 
tion of total nitrogen (N), protein N, microbial protein N, and 
non-protein N (NPN) in rumen liquor were determined in 4 cows 
and 4 steers fed diets at maintenance (7.1%) and 3 sub-maintenance 
levels of crude protein (CP) (4.3,5.2, and 6.2%). Cottonseed hulls 
constituted the basal diet, with cottonseed cubes added to vary the 
CP content and moIasses added to provide isocaioric diets. How- 
ever, diet CP affected the in vivo digestibility of the diets and hence 
their caloric values. Concentrations of BUN did not differ (PC.05) 
w&h changes in dietary CP. The concentration of total N, protein 
N, microbial protein N, and nonprotein N (NPN) in the rumen 
liquor (PC.05) increased as diet CP Increased. The percentage of 
NPN in the total N was reduced when diet CP was below 5.2% but 
it did not differ significantly when diet CP was between 5.2 and 
7.1%. The ratio of microbial nitrogen to total protein nitrogen was 
not affected by level of dietary crude protein. Total N was a 
sensitive indicator of the CP content of the diet and was the easiest 
and quickest method tested. 

Key Words: dietary crude protein, protein requirement, rumen 
nitrogen, blood urea nitrogen 

Ruminants grazing rangelands are at times forced to consume 
forage that is nutritionally inadequate to meet their metabolic 
requirements. Crude protein (CP) intake of grazing ruminants is 
difficult to determine because they usually select their diets from 
heterogeneous vegetation. Blood profiles have been used in Europe 
to monitor and predict dietary CP levels for high producing dairy 
cattle (Hewitt et al. 1975, Manston et al. 1975). High correlations 
(r2>.90) have been established between dietary N and blood urea N 
(BUN) concentrations in cattle and sheep (Muir et al. 1972, Tore11 
et al. 1974). 

Levels of ammonia in the rumen liquor reflect levels of dietary 
CP but are subject to extreme diurnal fluctuations (Lewis 1957, 
Davis and Stallcup 1964). Concentrations of other rumen liquor 
components such as total N and protein N have been shown to be 
more stable between 12 to 24 hr post-feeding and responsive to 
changes in dietary CP (Davis and Stallcup 1964, Elliot et al. 1965). 

Objectives were to evaluate the quantitative relationship between 
dietary CP level and the concentrations of blood and rumen liquor 
components, and to determine their suitability as indicators of 
dietary nitrogen status. 

Materials and Methods 

Four Brahman X Jersey steers averaging 386 kg and four 4-year- 
old Brahman X Jersey pregnant cows, averaging 425 kg were used 
in 2 Latin square pen-feeding experiments. All animals were rumi- 
nally cannulated. The cattle were fed individually in 8 partially 
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covered pens. 
A cottonseed hull based diet was fed ad libitum once daily at 

1000 hours. Experimental design was two 4 X 4 Latin squares, 1 
with steers and 1 with cows. Each Latin square consisted of 4 
animals, 4 CP treatments, and four 14-day trials. 

Cottonseed hulls were used as the diet base to provide a low 
quality roughage and for uniformity of particle size and chemical 
qualities. Cottonseed cubes were added to the hulls to provide 4 CP 
diets, and molasses was added to make the diets isocaloric. Quanti- 
ties fed, chemical composition, and percentage of maintenance 
requirements for CP and DE of each diet are presented in Table 2. 
Mineral blocks were provided for each animal. Ration refusals 
were minimal and occurred only infrequently with the 4.3% CP 
diet. 

Samples of diet constituents were collected during each trial for 
chemical analysis. Dry matter (DM), organic matter (OM), CP 
content, and in vitro organic matter digestibility (OMD) of the diet 
constituents were determined. Total N was analyzed by the micro- 
Kjeldahl method (AOAC 1975), and in vitro OMD was determined 

by a 48-hr fermentation in rumen liquor followed by a neutral 
detergent fiber extraction (Goering and Van Soest 1970). Samples 
analyzed for in vitro @MD were corrected for batch variation by a 
standard feed sample of known in vivo digestibility (Engdahl 1976) 
(Table 1). 

Table 1. Chemical and physical constituents (%) of feed stuffs used to 
formulate experimental rations. 

In vitro 
organic 

Dry Organic matter Crude 
matter matter digestibility Nitrogen protein 

Cottonseed hulls 90.20 96.12 47.04 .6l 3.82 
Cottonseed 

pellets 90.77 95.54 70.25 5.12 35.14 
Sugarcane 

molasses 59.92 50.88 9 I .oo* I.58 9.88 

‘This value was taken from NRC (1976). 

Diets were formulated to provide approximately the same levels 
of digestible energy. Digestibilities were similar when estimated in 
vitro; however, Loza (1979). in an associated study, determined 
that in vivo OMDs of all rations were lower than those estimated in 
vitro (Table 2). Loza (1979) determined in vivo OMD by the ratio 
of the indigestible neutral detergent fiber (INDF) content of feed 
and feces (Jacobs 1975). 

Blood and rumen liquor samples were collected on the lOth, 
12th, and 14th day of each trial at 0800 hr, approximately 20 hr 
post feeding. Blood samples were collected by jugular puncture 
into lo-ml evacuated tubes. Blood samples were taken to the 
laboratory immediately after collection and centrifuged to retain 
the serum. BUN was determined by fearon condensation of urea 
with diacetyl monoxime in acide medium.12 

ITechnique used was that described in the manual accompanying Blood Urea Nitro- 
gen Reagent and Standard Set 64667, produced by Harleco, a Division of American 
Hospital Supply, Gibbstown. N.J. 
*Mention of a trademark name does not constitute a guarantee or warranty of the 
product by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and does not imply its appro- 
val to the exclusion of other products that also may be suitable. 
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Table 2. Diet components (kg DM) and the contents of crude protein (%) 
and digestible energy estimated by in vitro OMD and in viva OMD (%), 
and the estinuhl percent of m8intenanee these components conrhted 
to the dkt. 

Components Diet 

1 2 3 4 
Cottonseed hulls 6.79 6.79 6.79 6.79 
Cottonseed pellets 0.00 0.25 0.40 0.78 
Sugarcane molasses 0.54 0.41 0.25 0.08 

Total DM fed 7.33 7.45 7.44 7.65 
Crude protein 4.3 5.2 6.2 7.1 

Percent of maintenance 71. 87. 103. 119. 
Digestible energy 

Estimated by: 
in vitro OMD 63.3 65.8 70.0 69.8 

Percent of maintenance 127. 132. 140. 139. 
in vivo OMD 15.3 32.0 36.0 41.5 

Percent of maintenance 31. 64. 72. 83. 
‘Maintenance requirements taken from NRC (1976)for cattle of compara- 
ble weights. 

Samples of rumen contents were collected via rumen fistula. 
Samples were collected by inserting a 2.54-cm PVC pipe into the 
ventral anterior portion of the rumen. Rumen samples were fil- 
tered through 4 layers of cheesecloth and separated into 2 aliquots. 
One aliquot was analyzed for total N by the micro-Kjeldahl proce- 
dure and the other sample aliquot was for N fractionization. 

Protein N was analzyed by a gravimetric modification of a 
method described by Folin and Wu (1919). Rumen liquor (10 ml) 
was pipetted into a tared centrifuge tube and I ml of a 10% (w/v) 
sulfosalicylic-acid solution was added. The tubes were centrifuged 
at 10,000 X for 5 minutes. The supernatant was discarded, and the 
tubes and residue were oven-dried (lOSo C) and weighed. The 
amount of residue was expressed in milligrams protein N/ 100 ml 
rumen liquor by dividing the quantity of precipitated protein (mg) 
by 6.25. The second aliquot was separated by low-speed centrifuga- 
tion (500 X g), which removed the remaining fine feed supernatant. 
The supernatant was analyzed for protein N by the method pre- 
viously described, and the quantity was expressed as milligrams 
microbial protein N/ 100 ml rumen liquor. NPN was determined as 
the difference between total N and protein N. 

The data were analyzed statistically by standard latin square 
procedures (SAS 1982). Differences were considered statistically 
significant if the probability of a Type I error was less than or equal 
to 5%. Duncan’s (1955) mean separation test was used to rank 
significant differences. 

Results 
BlOOd 

BUN did not differ (x.05) for either cows or steers; however, 
there was a trend for BUN to increase with increased diet protein. 
BUN averaged 2.6, 3.2, 2.7 and 4.3 mg/ 1OOml at the 4.3, 5.2, 6.2 
and 7.1% diets, respectively, but the variation among animals was 
too great to detect a significant difference at these low CP levels. 

Rumen Liquor 
Significant treatment and trial effects existed for all rumen 

liquor components for cows and steers (Table 2) when measured 20 
hr post-feeding. Nitrogen concentrations of rumen components of 
both cows and steers increased significantly and linearly as the CP 
treatment increased. The N concentrations of all rumen compo- 
nents measured generally increased as the trials progressed, possi- 
bly due to acclimation of the microbial population from a Coastal 
bermudagrass (Cynodon dacrylon) forage diet to the cottonseed 
hull based diet. 

Total N and protein N levels were approximately twice as high in 
the 7.3% CP diet as compared to the 4.3% CP diet at 20 hours 

post-feeding. Microbial protein N increased approximately 50% 
and NPN increased over 9 times from the lowest to the highest CP 
diet. NPN in the rumen liquor of cows and steers was reduced to 
extremely low levels on the lowest CP diet. The ratio of NPN to 
total N was significantly less on the 4.3% CP diet than from the 
5.2% to 7.1% CP diets for both cows and steers (Table 3). 

Discussion 
Blood 

Dietary CP could not be accurately predicted by BUN of cows or 
steers fed diets ranging from 4.3 to 7.1% CP in this study. It would 
appear that a larger sample size would be required to detect BUN 
differences in the low range. Linear relationships between dietary 
CP and BUN levels have been reported by Prewitt et al. (1971) and 
Preston et al. (1965) with dairy cattle, and by Muir et al. (1972) with 
sheep. Metabolic profiles based on blood parameters are subject to 
great herd differences. In a survey of 2,400 dairy cows from 13 
herds mean BUN value was 14.9 with a 95%confidence limit of 9.5 
- 20.5 (Payne et al. 1970). 

Linear relationships exist between BUN and diet CP content at 
maintenance level and higher since almost all of the ammonia is 
converted to urea (Lewis 1962). However, this relationship was not 
detected with submaintenance CP diets when samples were col- 
lected 20 hours post-feeding. All of the values from this study were 
much lower than values reported for whitetailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginiunus)(Seal et al. 1983) and dairy cattle (Payne et al. 1970). 
Hewett (et al. 1975) concluded BUN appeared to be a fairly exact 
reflection of protein intake when energy and roughage remained 
constant. While BUN does not appear to be precise as a general 
indicator of dietary protein, the low levels found in this study 
reflect the low energy and protein contents of the diets. If BUN is 
used as an indicator, the animals should be fasted over night and 
handling stress minimized. 

Rumen Liquor 
Elliot et al. (1965) found rumen microbial activity increased with 

either protein-rich or protein and carbohydrate-rich concentrates. 
However, carbohydrate-rich supplements alone did not increase 
rumen microbial activity. This would explain the low in vivo OMD 
of the 4.3% CP diet fed in this study even though molasses was 
added in an attempt to provide an adequate energy source (Table 
2). The additional N in the higher CP diets apparently stimulated 
microbial activity, resulting in a two-fold increase in the in vivo 
OMD. However, the ratio of microbial protein N to total protein N 
was not significantly affected by dietary CP treatment (Table 3). 

Rumen N components were sensitive indicators of the CP con- 
tent of these diets. Concentrations of microbial protein N and total 
protein N increased as diet CP increased (Table 3). Since the rumen 
is the major site of accumulation and initial degradation of plant 
protein, it is logical that the level of diet nitrogen would be reflected 
by total nitrogen levels in the rumen liquor. Davis and Stallcup 
(1964) found this same relationship on a cottonseed hull based 
ration and soybean meal. 

Total N is routinely analyzed in most nutrition labs and is more 
feasible for rapid analysis than the other N components analyzed in 
this study. Although cows and steers had approximately the same 
total N concentrations with the 4.3% CP diet, the steers had over 
20% higher total N concentrations for the 7.3% CP diet. This 
suggests that the cows were more efficient in either absorption of N 
or translocation of the N to the lower GIT. Studies by Weller et al. 
(1962) and Hogan (1973) indicated that 50 to 80% of the N in 
digesta passing from the rumen was of microbial origin. 

Since the major source of N for the microbial population is 
ammonia, NPN was at critically low levels for microbial produc- 
tion on the diet containing 4.3% CP. Moir and Harris (1962) found 
a decrease in bacterial and ammonia N in sheep as the N in feed 
decreased. They observed that there was frequently no measurable 
ammonia N present in the rumen liquor at dietary CP levels of 
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Table 3. Concentrations and ratioa of selected lumen liquor componenta of cowa and steers on four dietary crude protein (DCP) treatments. 

Rumen liquor components 4.3 

Total nitrogen (mg/ IOOml) 21.4’ 
Protein nitrogen (mg/ lOOmI) (PN) 19.7’ 
Microbial protein nitrogen (mg/ 1Oml) 

(MPN) 11.7. 
Non-protein nitrogen (mg/ 1OOml) 

(NPN) 1.7. 
MPN:PN .59 
NPN (%) 7.9. 

Cows, DCP (I) 
5.2 6.2 

28.0b 40.0C 
21.0. 28.9b 

14.l.b 15.5h 

7.0b ll.lb 
.67 .54 

25.0b 27.Eb 

7.1 4.3 

48.Ed 22.9” 
32.5b 20.2” 

18.0’ 13.1’ 

16.3’ 2.8” 
.55 .59 

31.4b 12.2” 

Steers, DCP (%) 
5.2 6.2 

39.2’= 46.3= 
30.1’” 33.4- 

15.9” 17.8’“= 

9.2” 12.9” 
.67 .54 

23.5’ 27.9’ 

7.1 

59.6’ 
38.6= 

22.2’ 

2l.oy 
.55 

35.2’ 

‘*bcC*“JrMeans in the same row with no comtn~n superscript differ (K.05). 

2.0% Wiedmeier et al. (1983) found a linear decrease in mean 
ammonia nitrogen in response to a decrease in diet nitrogen for 
animals fed wheat straw. They also noted an increase in bacteria 
numbers up to 8 hr post-feeding when diet nitrogen was increased. 

Conclusions 
Periodic checks of BUN and total protein level in the rumen 

liquor after an over-night fast could provide reliable information 
to monitor trends of protein intake. These techniques do not 
provide a high level of precision and accuracy, but samples col- 
lected across seasons should identify critical nitrogen deficient 
periods and indicate when levels of supplementation are adequate. 
To extend the results from pen-studies to intact free-grazing live- 
stock or wildlife, further work is needed. These techniques show 
promise for monitoring the concentration of protein in the diets of 
grazing animals. 
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Clearcutting Brazilian Semiarid Tropics: Observations on 
Its Effects on Small Ruminant Nutrition during the Dry 
Season 
R.D. KIRMSE, F.D. PROVENZA, AND J.C. MALECHEK 

Abstract 

Small ruminant production in northeast Brazil is limited by 
prolonged nutritional stress during the dry season. Our study 
assessed the effects of clenrcutting woody vegetation on the nutri- 
tion of goats and sheep during the initial dry season following 
clearing. Dry matter intake (g *day-r) was higher for animals on 
cleared than on uncleared areas (818 vs. 627; KO.05). Extrusa 
from esophageally fistulated animals grazing cleared, as opposed 
to uncleared, areas was more digestible (52 vs. 47%; p<O.OS), was 
similar in crude protein (7.1 vs. 7.1%; #F-0.05), and was lower in 
neutral detergent fiber (49 vs. 51%;p<O.O5) and lignin (14 vs. 16%; 
X0.05). Intake and diet quality declined on both cleared and 
uncleared areas as forage availability declined. Animals on cleared 
areas benefitted from increased availability of herbs and of bio- 
mass from palatable trees that coppiced and retained green leaves 
throughout much of the dry season. Animals on uncleared areas 
relied heavily on leaf litter from trees, which provided a poorer 
quality, but persistent, source of forage throughout the dry season. 

Key Words: clearcutting, semiarid tropics, sheep and goats, nutri- 
tion, dry season, deferred grazing, coppice, leaf litter 

Goat and sheep production in northeast Brazil is often limited by 
prolonged nutritional stress during the dry season, a time when 
small ruminants can lose as much as 30-35% of body weight 
(Pfister et al. 1983). Clearing woody vegetation is currently pro- 
moted as a means of improving livestock production in the Nor- 
theast (EMBRATER/EMBRAPA 1980, BNB 1982). Clearing 
results in a five- to sixfold increase in production of annual her- 
baceous vegetation, but the proportion of stem increases in rela- 
tion to leaf and the amount of leaf litter from trees decreases 
(Araujo Filho et al. 1982, Kirmse et al. 1987a). Many trees coppice 
following cutting, however, and retain green leaves throughout 
most of the dry season. 

Changes in vegetation structure and composition resulting from 
clearing may affect goat and sheep nutrition during the dry season. 
Increasing the proportion of stem to leaf on annual vegetation and 
decreasing the amount of leaf litter from trees could adversely 
affect nutrition. Conversely, persistent green foliage on trees that 
coppice could positively affect nutrition. Our study was designed 
to assess the effects of clearing on the nutrition of goats and sheep 
during the dry season. Information on nutritional responses of 
small ruminants to clearcutting is generally unavailable for the 
world’s rangelands (e.g., Walker et al. 1972, Beale 1973, Van 
Niekerk et al. 1978, Prachett 1978, Scifres 1980), and few data are 
available for the semiarid tropics of northeast Brazil (Araujo Filho 
et al. 1982). Our objectives were to determine the effects of clearing 
on (1) intake, (2) nutritional quality, and (3) botanical composition 
of diets of goats and sheep during the dry season. 

This is the initial phase of a long-term research program 
designed to assess the advantages and disadvantages of clearcut- 
ting the caatingu as a forest grazing management practice. In this 
paper we summarize findings related to goat and sheep nutrition 
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on cleared and uncleared caatinga during the initial dry season 
following cutting. Elsewhere we report on (1) changes in forage 
production and nutritional quality throughout the year (Kirmse et 
al. 1987a) and (2) changes in litter production and decomposition 
(Kirmse et al. 1987b) as a result of clearcutting. Ongoing research is 
assessing similar parameters for succeeding years. The potential 
for environmental degradation through repeated clearcutting, the 
current practice in the caatinga, will also be assessed before making 
recommendations for national woodland grazing management 
policy. 

Methods 

Study Site 
The study area was near Sobral, Ceara, in northeast Brazil, at 

3.Y south latitude, 41’ west longitude, and 78 m elevation. Rain- 
fall for 1982 was 705 mm, which was near the 30-year average. The 
vegetation in the semiarid tropics of northeast Brazil is referred to 
as caatinga (Eiten and Goodland 1979, Ferri 1980), and is domi- 
nated by native deciduous hardwood trees. The study area was 
divided into 3 blocks of 0.64 ha each and half of each block was 
cleared before the rainy season of 1982. The cleared and uncleared 
blocks, or paddocks, were deferred from grazing until mid-dry 
season. On 8 October 1982, when vegetation was mature and 
virtually dormant, 24 indigenous goat and sheep wethers were 
placed on the 6 treatment paddocks, 2 goats and 2 sheep per 
paddock. The goats were of mixed breeding and typical of animals 
commonly found in the local area, and the sheep were of criola 
ancestry. 

This study was designed to span a gradient of declining herbage 
availability to accentuate potential differences (Gammon 1978) in 
animal nutrition on cleared and uncleared caatinga (Table 1). The 
pastures were stocked at a rate of 0.62 AUM *ha“, which is slightly 
below the recommended rate (EMBRATER/ EMBRAPA 1980) of 
0.97 AUM *ha-’ for uncleared caatinga. In general, herbage allow- 
ance declined throughout the study, except for late-dry season 
abscission of leaves from trees that coppiced on clear paddocks. 

Intake 
Total fecal collections were used to assess intake on the same 24 

animals. We collected feces, from canvas bags attached by har- 
nesses to the animals, every 12 hr for 4 days during each collection 
period. The feces were dried in a forced-air oven at 1OY’ C for 48 hr 
and weighed. They were subsampled and composited by animal 
over the 4day period to determine dry matter and ash. The mean 
fecal output per day and the mean digestibility of the correspond- 
ing esophageal fistula extrusa (see below) were used to calculate 
dry matter intake (DMI) as follows: 

DMI = Fecal dry matter output X 100 
100 - Percent in vitro dry matter digestibility 

Diet Quality 
Eight esophageally fistulated goats and 8 sheep were used to 

collect samples of diets for nutritional analysis. Between collec- 
tions fistulated animals were maintained on adjacent cleared and 
uncleared paddocks. Extrusa samples were collected from the 16 
animals, 4 goats and 4 sheep in cleared and 4 goats and 4 sheep in 
uncleared paddocks, for 3 days (1 day per replication) every 2 
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Table 1. Herbnge allowance and herbage rvaikbk on ckared (C) and unckmed (UC) ccrcrlingo at the initktion of four grazing periods during the dry 
season. 

Grazing period 

Herbage Allowance Tree leaf litter’ Herbaceous (kg l ha-‘) Total 
(kg . AU-‘) (kg l ha-‘) Leaf litter Stem Foliage herbage 

C UC C UC C UC C UC C UC C UC 

Oct. 8-23 2,137 2,476 890 2,970 230 49 1,467 170 177 13 2,764 3,202 
Oct. 24-Nov. 8 1,368 I.994 580 2,547 120 18 1,050 13 19 0 1,769 2,578 
Nov. 9-23 1,879 1,563 1,183 2,017 120 4 1,127 0 0 0 2,430 2,021 
Nov. 24-Dec. I1 1,355 1,471 676 1,899 36 3 I.040 0 0 0 1,752 1,902 

‘Coppice biomass was measured as leaf litter after abscission (i.e. Nov. 9-23) on cleared areas. 

weeks. The early morning collections lasted about 30 min. The 
sequence of sampling was randomized, but the same group of 
animals foraged in the same paddock to which they were originally 
assigned. 

significant (KO.05) differences exist between goats and sheep, 
they are discussed in the text. An LSD is presented on figures only 
when the F test in the analysis of variance was significant (KO.05). 

Extrusa samples were hand-mixed and composited by species of 
animal within treatment for each sample period. Samples were 
air dried at 40’ C for 3 days, and analyzed for crude protein 
(AOAC 1975), in vitro dry matter digestibility (Tilley and Terry 
1963), neutral detergent fiber, and lignin (Goering and Van Soest 
1970). Unlike extrusa samples collected during the wet season, 
digestibility and fiber analyses of air-dried samples collected from 
mature forage during the dry season were not affected by Maillard 
reactions. Pfister and Burritt (1985) found only a 1% difference in 
digestibilities between air-dried and freeze-dried samples. 

Results and Discussion 

Intake 
The amount of forage that sheep and goats consumed declined 

as weeks of grazing increased (Fig. 1). Clearing significantly 
(KO.05) reduced the decline in intake but did not alter the general 
trend. Others have reported decreases in intake with increasing 
levels of utilization (Hand1 and Rittenhouse 1972, Vavra et al. 
1973, Malechek et al. 1978). Arnold (1970) suggested that the 

2-4- 
Botanical Composition of Diets 

Extrusa samples were composited by collection period and spe- 
cies of animal, within treatment, and analyzed botanically using a 
microscope point technique (Harker et al. 1964). Two hundred 
points were sampled using a binocular microscope set at 15 X 
magnification. The percent of diet contributed by each plant spe- 
cies and part was calculated as a percent of recognizable species 
and parts. 

Available Forage 
At the beginning of this study on 6 October, and at 2-week 

intervals corresponding with the extrusa collections, the leaf litter 
and herbaceous components of the available herbage were sampled. 
All standing herbaceous vegetation was clipped and all tree and 
herbaceous leaf litter was collected from 10 quadrats (50 X 60 cm) 
randomly located within each paddock. On the uncleared pad- 
docks this represented total available herbage as all trees had shed 
leaves. On the cleared paddocks this did not constitute total avail- 
able herbage because 6 of the trees (Auxemma oncocalyx, Caesal- 
piniapyramidalis, Combretum leprosum, Mimosa caesalpiniaefo- 
lia, Bauhinia forficata, and Caesalpinia ferrea) coppiced and 
retained green foliage. Coppice standing biomass was sampled 
indirectly when leaves abcissed in November. 

2 4 6 
Weeks of grazing 

Fig. 1. Dry matter intake of goats and sheep grazing on cleared and 
uncleared caatinga under increasing levels ofpasture use during the dry 
season, 1982. 

Weight Response 
The 12 goats and 12 sheep were monitored for body weight 

change. Each animal was weighed at the onset of the experiment on 
8 October and at 2-week intervals. Animals were weighed for the 
last time on 6 December 1982,2 weeks after the last fecal collection 
period. By the last weighing the animals had been on the paddocks 
a total of 2 mo. The animals were penned overnight (14 hr) without 
food or water and weighed between 0600 and 0700 hr the following 
morning. 

decreasing rates of intake associated with declining forage supplies 
may be caused by animals spending a proportionately greater 
amount of time searching for favored plant species and parts that 
are increasingly hard to find. A decline in nutritional quality of 
forage at higher levels of utilization may also reduce intake as it 
influences the rate of passage (Van Soest 1982). 

Diet Quality 

Digestibility 

Experimental Design 
The statistical design was a factorial with treatment, cleared and 

uncleared, and animal type, goat and sheep, as the main effects. 
The experiment was replicated 3 times, and data were collected at 4 
periods corresponding to the increasing levels of pasture use. The 
focus of our study was to compare cleared and uncleared caatinga 
and not to compare differences between goats and sheep. Where 

Digestibilities decreased as weeks of grazing increased (Fig. 2) 
possibly because animals were forced to consume plant species and 
parts that were previously rejected when forage was abundant. As 
pasture use increased, animals on cleared paddocks maintained 
diets that were significantly (KO.05) more digestible than those on 
the uncleared paddocks. The greater amounts of herbaceous for- 
age and green coppice (see below) probably accounted for the 
higher digestibilities of diets consumed by animals grazing on 
cleared paddocks. 
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0 2 4 6 

Weeks of Grazing 
Fig. 2. In vitro dry matter digestibility of the diets of goats and sheep 

grazing on cleared and uncleared caatinga under increasing levels of 
pasture using during the dry season, 1982. 

Neutral Detergent Fiber and fignin 
Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) increased after the first 2 weeks of 

grazing and then stabilized (Fig. 3). There was a general tendency 
for lower fiber levels in the diets of animals grazing cleared pad- 
docks, and overall this difference was significant (KO.05). Goats 
generally had diets higher in NDF (IYO.05) than sheep. The 
animal species by treatment interaction was also significant 
(PCO.05) because sheep consumed diets lower in fiber on cleared 
areas while goats consumed diets similar in fiber on cleared and 
uncleared areas. 

The lignin contents of the diets generally increased as available 
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Fig. 3. Neutral detergent fiier (NDF‘) in the diets of goats and sheep 
grazing on cleared and uncleared caatinp under increasing levels of 
pasture use during the dry season, 1982. 

forage decreased, but there was an initial decrease in lignin in diets 
of animals on cleared paddocks (Fig. 4). The lower lignin levels 
were possibly related to the reduced amount of tree foliage and 
increased amounts of herbaceous material at that time (see below). 
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Weeks of Grazing 
Fig. 4. L.ignin concentrations in the diets of goats and sheep grazing on 

cleared and uncleared caatinga under increasing levels of pasture use 
during the dry season, 1982. 

The increase in cell wall in diets of goats and sheep grazing on 
cleared and uncleared paddocks over the first 2 weeks of grazing 
corresponds with decreasing levels of forage intake. There is evi- 
dence that the cell wall fraction of plant tissue is the principal 
physical factor controlling rates of digestion and intake (McCammon- 
Feldman 1980, Owen-Smith 1982, Minson 1982). However, dry 
matter intake continued to decrease with decreasing herbage avail- 
ability while cell wall content leveled off and the relationship 
between NDF and intake dropped on cleared (r2zO.59) and 
uncleared (GO.69) areas. This apparent anomaly can be explained 
by the low concentrations of crude protein in the diets at higher 
levels of pasture use. 

Crude Protein 
Levels of crude protein in the diets of sheep and goats tended to 

be higher on cleared than uncleared paddocks initially, but after 2 
weeks of grazing this trend was reversed (Fig. 5). The availability of 
green foliage from preferred trees that coppiced probably account- 
ed for the initial trend toward higher levels of crude protein in diets 
of animals on cleared paddocks. We found a similar, although 
statistically significant, trend in a separate study (Kirmse et al. 
1987a). Fiber plays a major role in limiting intake when protein 
levels are adequate (Minson 1982), but protein levels lower than 
6-8% limit intake (Van Soest 1982). Crude protein levels dropped 
steadily as weeks of grazing increased, and the pattern of decline 
was not significantly (m.05) influenced by clearing. Apparently, 
disappearance of forage caused by grazing, in combination with 
the natural degradation associated with maturity and decomposi- 
tion, lead to lower crude protein concentrations in the diets. 

In contrast to Pfister’s (1983) findings, our data suggest that 
protein may limit utilization of dry season forages by goats and 
sheep. Differences in yearly rainfall patterns may account for this 
incongruity. In August, 1981, the year of Pfister’s study, a dry 
season rain stimulated most woody plants to leaf-out. There was 
no dry season rain during our study in 1982. These different 
conclusions may also be caused by differences in project design. In 
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Fig. 5. Crude protein concentrations in the diets of goats and sheep on 
cleared and uncleared caatinga under increasing levels of pasture use 
during the dry season, 1982. 

our study the animals’ ability to select for high protein diets may 
have been compromised by small, relatively homogeneous pad- 
docks and by heavier levels of use. In contrast, Pfister’s study was 
conducted on a larger, more heterogeneous area that may have 
allowed the animals a greater opportunity for selective grazing. If 
protein does limit use of these feeds, more efficient utilization may 
require supplementation to facilitate rumen function (Morris 1958 
and 1966, Van Gylswyk 1970, Minson 1982). 

Botanical Composition of Diets 
Sheep and goats increased consumption of leaf litter from tree 

species on uncleared paddocks after the first 2 weeks of grazing 
(Fig. 6). Although consumption of leaf litter caused diet quality to 
decline, tree leaf litter provided an important source of dry season 
forage. Other researchers have also found tree leaf litter an impor- 
tant source of dry season forage (Hunt 1954, Dougall and Bogden 
1958, Wilson et al. 1975, McArthur and Harrington 1978, Pfister 
1983). 

The major contrast between the 2 treatments was the initial 
selection for high levels (20% of diet) of green foliage from trees 
that coppiced in cleared areas. After 2 weeks of grazing, however, 
sheep discontinued use of this green forage while goats continued 
use at a moderate level. Reduced consumption of green foliage 
from trees that coppiced was probably caused by reduced availabil- 
ity of preferred species. The persistent green foliage used most by 
goats and sheep was from Mimosa caesalpiniaefolia, Bauhinia 
forficata, and Caesalpinia ferrea. The remaining green foliage on 
cleared paddocks was from Auxemma oncocalyx, Caesalpinia 
pyramidalis, and Cobretum leprosum, species of lower palatabil- 
ity. 

The increase in leaf litter in the diets on both cleared and 
uncleared treatments corresponded with a decline in the amount of 
herbaceous foliage in the diets and a decreasing abundance of 
herbaceous vegetation. Herbaceous stem was an important com- 
ponent of the diet throughout the study. Although there was a 
sixfold increase in production of herbaceous stem on cleared areas, 
only 28% of the stems were utilized and there was no significant 
difference (m.05) in the amount of stem consumed on cleared 
and uncleared caatinga. This is probably because of the corres- 
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Fig. 6. Plant parts in the diets of goats and sheep grazing on cleared and 

uncleared caatinga under increasing levels ofpasrure use during the dry 
season, 1982. 

ponding fivefold increase in diameter of stems on the cleared area 
compared to those on uncleared areas (Kirmse et al. 1987a). Leaf 
litter from trees on uncleared areas was the primary forage source, 
and it gradually declined as it was eaten by goats and sheep. This 
component of the available biomass increased during the fourth 
week of grazing on cleared paddocks because trees that coppiced 
shed their leaves (Table 1). 

Weight Response 
Diet quality and intake generally declined as pasture use 

increased. We attribute this trend to a declining forage supply and 
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resultant reduction in the grazing animals’ ability to select for 
forages of higher nutritional quality. Similar results have been 
observed by researchers in other areas (Blaser et al. 1959, Cook et 
al. 1965, Vavra et al. 1973, Bryant et al. 1970). 

The animals did not, however, exhibit corresponding losses in 
body weight, nor did improvements in diet quality due to clearing 
result in significantly higher (IW.05) weights for animals in 
cleared areas. The length of the experiment may have been too 
short to detect weight changes (Petersen and Lucas 1960, Baker 
1982), because weight response lags behind changes in diet quality 
and intake and because changes in diets generally cause a change in 
gut fill (Corbett 1978). Increased cell wall content, lower levels of 
crude protein, and lower digestibilities of diets of goats and sheep 
caused by higher levels of forage utilization should increase reten- 
tion time of the digesta in the rumen (McCammon-Feldman 1980) 
and therefore increase rumen fill. An increase in gut fill would, in 
part, offset possible losses in body weight. 

Management Implications 
These results, along with the results of a companion study on leaf 

litter decomposition (Kirmse et al. 1987b), indicate that leaf litter 
from trees on uncleared caatinga apparently provides a persistent, 
albeit poor quality, source of dry season forage. Decisions to clear 
woody vegetation as a range management practice may, therefore, 
be a tradeoff between the security of a persistent dry season forage 
source versus improvements in the quality of the available forage. 
Ongoing investigations will help elucidate the long-term advan- 
tages and disadvantages of clearing caatinga woodland for small 
ruminant production in northeast Brazil. 
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Habitat Selection, Foraging Behavior, and Dietary Nutri- 
tion of Elk in Burned Aspen Forest 
S.K. CANON, P.J. URNESS, AND N.V. DeBYLE 

Abstract 

Prescribed burning is frequently used to enhance regeneration of 
aspen. The effects of burning aspen on wild ungulates are poorly 
understood. We used free-ranging tame elk to assess diet composi- 
tion and quality on a site containing a 40-ha aspen burn, pure 
unburned aspen, mixtures of aspen and conifers, and other habi- 
tats. Foraging preferences of eik among the habitats were also 
investigated. Overall, no dietary nutritional differences were found 
between burned and unburned aspen habitats. Diet composition 
by forage class varied somewhat, due primarily to an abundance of 
very paintable post-fire forbs on the bum. Time spent feeding was 
significantly different among habitats. The bum was substantially 
more attractive for foraging probably because preferred forages 
were consistently available and greater foraging efficiency was 
possible than in other habitats. 

Key Words: diet selection, elk, fire, burning, aspen, nutrition, 
forage quality 

Aspen (Populus tremuloides) is generally regarded as a seral 
species that requires major disturbance, such as fire or clearcutting, 
to reduce competition with other tree species and to stimulate 
growth of aspen suckers (Bartos and Mueggler 1979, Mueggler 
1985). Because fire was formerly the predominant influence on 
plant succession on most aspen sites, fire control (DeByle et al. 
1987) has allowed forests to reach advanced succession, usually to 
conifers in the West, at the expense of herbaceous plants and 
deciduous shrubs and trees (Gruel1 1983, Jones and DeByle 1985). 
Changes in understory production in the aspen type, following fire, 
can greatly enhance the desirability of an area to foraging ungu- 
lates. Production of palatable annuals often increases dramatically 
after burning the aspen type (Bartos and Mueggler 1979). Tall 
shrubs, that resprout from root crowns following burning (Lyon 
and Stickney 1976), may further improve the habitat of a burned 

.aspen type. Large areas of summer range for mule deer (Odocoi- 
leus hemionus) and elk (Cervus elaphus nelsoni) should provide 
increased forage for ungulates if the forest canopy is opened to 
promote understory growth (Julander and Jeffrey 1964). 

The Forest Service and other land management agencies have 
recently begun prescribed burning of aspen communities in the 
West to prevent succession to conifer species of low commercial 
value, to regenerate aspen, and to improve forage production and 
wildlife habitat. The purpose of this study was to compare compo- 
sition and quality of elk diets in burned and unburned aspen areas, 
and to determine foraging preferences among the burned aspen 
type and surrounding habitats. 

Study Area and Methods 
\ 

The experiment was conducted on the Caribou National Forest 
in southeastern Idaho during the summers of 1983 and 1984. The 
study site consisted of a 40-ha area burned in September 1981, 
located in the midst of pure aspen and aspen-Douglas fir (Pseudot- 
suga mensiesii) mixed forest. 
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The prescribed fire was relatively severe; it immediately killed 
most of the aspen overstory (Brown and DeByle 1987) and caused 
marked changes in the understory. From prebum in the summer of 
1981 to postbum 2 years later (1983), forbs increased fifteen-fold, 
to 1,245 kg/ha; grasses increased 56%, to 504 kg/ ha; whereas 
shrubs decreased to one-fourth of their prebum biomass, to 360 
kg/ ha. Total biomass in all 3 components had increased 1%. The 
1984 survey of the same plots indicated a slight decrease in forbs 
and grasses, to 904 and 490 kg/ ha, respectively, and an increase in 
shrubs to 628 kg/ha. Total understory biomass was still 14% 
greater than before burning.1 

Where conifers were not dominant, tGe understory vegetation, 
both before and after burning typically was very lush, and con- 
sisted mainly of serviceberry (Amehmchier alnifolia), snowbrush (&a- 
nothus velutinus). snowberry (Symphorzcarpos oreophilw), choke- 
cherry (Prunus virginiana). and myrtle pachystima (Pachystima 
myrsinites) in the shrub component; Englemann aster (Aster 
engelmannii), sticky geranium (Geranium viscosissimum), Fendler 
meadowrue (Thalictrum fendleri), and silky lupine (Lupinus seri- 
ceus) in the forb component; and pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubes- 
tens), blue wildrye (Elymusglaucus), and elk sedge (Carexgeyeri) 
in the grass-sedge component. Pachystima was killed by fire and, 
therefore, seldom occurred in the burn. Wild hollyhock (Ilkzmna 
rivularis), fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium). and prickly lettuce 
(Lactuca serriola) were fire-induced forbs dominating the post- 
burn understory by the 2nd and 3rd years. Other plant communi- 
ties near the study area included dry meadows, Douglas fir forest. 
clearcuts, sagebrush grass, and lodgepole pine (pinus contorta) 
stands. 

Mean annual precipitation is approximately 500 mm. Precipita- 
tion in 1983 was above normal and 1984 precipitation was slightly 
below normal. July through September temperatures vary between 
O” C and 30° C. Slopes average 45% with a maximum of 53% and 
minimum of 30%. The elevation ranges from about 2,200m. to 
2,350m. 

Four 6- to 7-year-old tame elk, trained as yearlings in 1977 
(Collins et al. 1978), were used for diet composition comparisons. 
Approximately 500 hours were spent familiarizing the animals 
with the observer’s presence prior to the first summer’s data collec- 
tion. The animals were released into a 2-ha enclosure which 
encompassed about equal areas of burned and unburned aspen, 
which were adjacent to both dry meadow and conifer habitats. 
They were kept in the enclosure for 8-10 days to allow them to 
acclimate to the site and the forage before releasing them for 
sampling purposes. 

The study site was divided into 4 equal-sized replications (REPS) 
within each treatment (burned and unburned aspen with only 
scattered conifers). Treatment comparisons were largely confined 
to burned and unburned aspen even though some data were 
recorded from other vegetation types as well. Such use of replicates 
divided within a single treatment can be viewed as “pseudoreplica- 
tion” (Hurlbert 1984). Thus, statistical inference is limited to the 
applied areas, not to the vegetation types represented. But, see 
Hawkins (1986) for an alternative view of this problem. 

Diet composition was determined using bite-counts (Wallmo 
and Neff 1970). For each grazing trial, 2 animals were released 

‘From unpublished data on file at USDA Forest Service Intermountain Fire Sciences 
Laboratory, Missoula, Mdnt. 



simultaneously from the enclosure through a gate bordering 
burned and unburned areas. The animals were allowed to range 
freely during observations. Bites were counted while the observer 
was close (1-2 meters) to the animal, thereby assuring accurate 
identification of forage being consumed. Plant parts and estimated 
amounts consumed were also recorded to insure a similar distribu- 
tion when these plant species were later collected for laboratory 
analyses. 

Time spent feeding and traveling within each replication and 
within other vegetation types was recorded. Length of grazing 
trials varied, generally from 30 minutes to 3 hours, due to the 
unpredictable behavior of the animals. When possible, bite counts 
were taken for 30-minute periods per animal, rotating between the 
2 released animals. The objective for each 2-week period was to 
have an approximately equal number of bites for all 4 animals, 
taken during morning and evening trials. 

Following each 2-week period, the percentage of bites of each 
species in each treatment was calculated. Principal dietary species 
(>2% of bites) in each treatment were collected for laboratory 
analysis. Simulated bites were hand-plucked from the same areas 
(often the same plants) as those where foraging occurred; care was 
taken to select the same plant parts as those selected by the animal. 
Bite weights were determined by dividing the total dry weight of the 
collected sample by the number of “bites” collected. 

Forage samples were analyzed for crude protein (CP) according 
to A.O.A.C. (1965) techniques. In vitro dry matter digestibilities 
(IVDMD) of species collected were estimated via the two-stage 
procedure (Tilley and Terry 1963, as modified by Moore 1970) 
using rumen fluid from a fistulated elk maintained on alfalfa hay. 

Nutritional contribution of principal dietary species, based on 
dry-weight consumption per 2-week period per REP, was calcu- 

lated by multiplying the proportion of each species by its IVDMD 
or CP value. Total dietary IVDMD or CP per period in each REP 
was determined by adding the nutritional contribution values of all 
principal species. 

Data acquired in 1983 were less extensive than those in 1984. 
Experience gained the first year facilitated data collection in the 
second year. Earlier snowmelt and greater effort resulted in a 
longer data gathering season in 1984; we began a week earlier (July 
4) and ended a month later (September 29) than in 1983. Conse- 
quently, 1983 data were used primarily for between-year compari- 
sons while the 1984 data were used for both between-year and 
extensive within-year comparisons. 

A randomized-block design (RBD), split plot in time, with 4 
blocks (REPS) was used for analysis of the 1984 data. Dietary 
IVDMD and CP (per REP) were separately analyzed to compare 
treatments. Between-year nutritional comparisons incorporated 
these same variables in a RBD, with split plot in time (repeated 
measures). Similar analyses were used for diet composition com- 
parisons. Percent bites of separate forage classes (shrub, grass, 
forb) were variables used for a general comparison of diets in 
burned and unburned areas. A RBD (split plots) was used to 
analyze within years while between-year comparisons employed a 
RBD, split, split plot by time and forage class (repeated measures). 
Least Significant Difference (LSD) tests were run to compare 
responses within periods. 

Results 

Diet Composition Comparisons 
Overall, 92,901 bites were observed. Of these, 59,072 were taken 

in the burned aspen, 32,748 in the unburned aspen, and 1,081 in 
other habitats. In both years significantly more bites (KO.05) were 

Table 1. Percent of bites taken by rpectes, class, period and treatment in 1984. 

Browse 
Amelanchier alniforio 
Ceanorhus velurinus 
Pachysrima myrsinires 
Populus rremuloides 
Prunus virginiana 
Salix scouleriana 
Symphonkarpos oreophilus 
Other shrubs 

Period Mean 
7/4-7/a l/10-7/22 7/24-g/ 7 g/10-8124 9/l-9/ 13 9/ 15-29 
B U B U B U B U B U B U B U 

14 14 30 20 29 23 58 42 57 55 52 40 40 32 
T 2 1 4 I 2 1 1 1 T T 1 I 2 
0 T T 6 T 14 T 9 T 5 T II T 8 
1 7 T I T 1 T 1 1 1 T 1 T 2 
0 T 0 0 T T T T T T T T T T 
I 3 5 3 2 10 2 4 2 1 3 2 3 4 
3 2 T T T 1T 12 2 T I I I 
T 2 T T T T T T 1 T 2 4 T I 

Total 
Grass 

Calamagrosris rubescens 
Elymus gkzucus 
Other grasses 

19 30 36 34 32 51 61 58 64 64 57 60 45 50 

1 I T 2 1 I T 1 T T 3 
17 14 2 5 2 3 2 4 4 2 : 4 : : 
7 7 T 8 T 1 T 3 T T T 4 1 4 

Total 25 22 2 15 3 5 2 8 4 2 5 11 7 10 
Forb 

Aster engelmannii 
Casrilleja miniara 
Collomia linearis 
i!&ilobium angusd~olium 
Geranium viscosissimum 
Iliamna rivularis 
Locruca serriola 
Lupines sericeus 
Taraxacum offKina1e 
ThalicVum fendleri 
Other forbs 

9 13 13 17 6 9 3 7 3 9 3 6 6 10 
I 1 3 3 2 8 T 3 T T T T 13 
0 8 0 T T 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 T T 
0 3 14 T 3 T 2 T 2 T 4 T 

21 17 10 9 6 7 1 2 2 2 T 1 7 6 
2 0 17 0 24 0 12 T 8 0 16 0 13 T 
0 0 T 0 7 0 10 0 7 0 3 0 5 0 
0 0 0 0 T 0 T T T T T T T T 

10 5 1 4 1 1 1 1 I T T T 2 2 
9 4 11 10 II 16 5 17 7 18 8 20 8 14 
2 5 2 6 2 2 I2 IT T 1 1 3 

TOtal 54 45 60 50 63 43 36 32 31 29 32 28 47 38 

Treatment B = burned aspen, U = unburned aspen. T = less than 0.5% of bites taken. Detailed data on relative abundances, preferences, and percentage bites taken in 1983 cBn be 
found in Canon (1985). 

L 
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taken in the burned area. During similar time periods, in 1983 there 
were 13,628 (600/o) bites taken in the burn and 9,013 in the 
unburned; in 1984 there were 27,144 (70%) bites taken in the burn 
and 11,780 in the unburned. 

Diet consumption by forage class was very similar between years 
and treatments. Shrubs and forbs dominated the diet; grasses 
contributed only minor proportions (Fig. 1). Percent bites taken of 
each forage class did not differ (X0.05) among treatments or 
years. 

Serviceberry dominated the shrub diet on both treatments 
(Table 1). Pachystima was often eaten in unburned areas, but it was 
killed by fire and essentially unavailable in the bum. Scouler 
willow (Sulix scouleriunu) was readily eaten but was seldom 
encountered in either treatment. Commonforbs consumed in both 
treatments were Engelmann aster, sticky geranium, and mea- 
dowrue. Post-fire forbs occurring only in the burn contributed 15% 
of all bites taken on the bum in 1983 and 26% of bites on the burn in 
1984. These forbs consisted of wild hollyhock, fireweed, slender- 
leaf collomia (Collomla lineuris) (1983 only), and prickly lettuce. 
Prickly lettuce grew especially well in 1984, the third year after 
burning, and contributed heavily to the diet that year. In 1984,48% 

FORAGE CLASS 

Mg. 18. Percent of bites tuken by yeur andforage class, totaled over both 
treatments, for the period 12 July to 24 August. 

lb, Percent of bites taken by treatment and forage class, totaled over 
both years, for the period 12 July to 24 August. 

Table 2. 1984 CP and IVDMD vhws for individual specka by periad and treatment. 

Species 

%CP % IVDMD 

717 7122 819 8124 9113 9129 717 7122 817 a/24 9113 9129 

Browse 
Amelanchkr alnifolia 

Ceanothus velutinw 

Pachystima myrsinites 

Populus tremuloides 

Salix scoulcriana 

Symphoricarpos oreophilus 

Grass 
Calamagrostis rubescens 

Elymus gkucus 

Forb 
Aster engelmannii 

Castilkja miniata 

Epilobium angusttfolium 

Geranium viscosissimum 

Iliamna rivukris 

Lactuca serrlola 

Taraxacum offuinak 

77talictrum fendlerl 

B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 

B 
U 
B 
U 

B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 
B 
U 

17.6 
19.2 
- 
- 
- 

10.8 
21.4 
22.6 
- 

16.7 
16.6 
15.7 

15.8 14.8 
14.9 13.6 
18.8 17.0 
19.7 17.1 
- - 
10.0 9.2 
- - 
- - 

18.3 15.9 
15.7 19.7 
- - 
- - 

14.1 - - 
18.0 - - 

23.8 15.2 16.4 
21.3 15.2 17.9 

22.1 
23.8 
- 
- 
- 
- 

19.9 
23.6 
22.4 
- 

16.0 
17.4 
14.9 
19.6 
17.0 
- 

14.0 
14.6 
16.8 
- 

- - 
- - 

11.7 - 
13.5 13.5 
21.2 15.7 
22.3 16.8 

12.3 
15.1 
12.4 
13.3 
18.9 
- 

13.3 
15.2 
13.4 
- 

14.7 
- 
- 
- 

14.6 
14.5 

13.5 
15.2 
15.1 
15.9 
- 
9.7 

11.5 
16.8 
14.9 
15.5 
15.1 
15.2 

14.8 
13.9 
20.2 

11.3 
14.4 
13.2 
15.7 
15.3 
- 

15.4’ 
19.0 
12.1 
- 

14.8 
- 

14.7 
- 

12.5 

15.1 11.6 
14.2 12.7 
13.2 13.6 
13.7 14.4 
- - 

10.5 10.8 
11.8 9.3 
12.2 13.4 
15.1 11.7 
14.4 9.9 
11.2 9.4 
11.0 9.0 

65.2 
65.7 
- 
- 
- 

55.2 
58.0 
72.7 
- 

62.2 
71.5 
66.3 

60.6 
60.9 
61.9 
63.8 
- 

53.6 
- 
- 

61.6 
60.9 
- 
- 

- 8.8 66.0 - 
- 9.8 68.5 - 

13.5 10.9 75.3 67.6 
11.8 17.5 73.4 71.0 

10.7 9.6 
13.1 14.1 
9.9 - 

13.6 - 

13.9 10.2 
- - 

12.7 - 
15.3 - 

16.9’ 12.8 
- - 

13.3 9.4 
- - 

77.5 
75.6 
- 
- 
- 
- 

74.4 
75.6 
84.4 
- 

72.9 
75.2 
71.4 
74.2 
14.1 
- 

72.5 
71.1 
78.4 
- 

- - 
- - 

12.6 7.5 

- - 
- - 

81.9 - 
79.9 78.0 
81.0 81.2 
80. I 78.5 17.6 12.5 12.5 

57.7 60.5 55.7 
58.0 57.6 54.2 
61.7 65.4 54.2 
63.3 58.3 52.2 
- - - 

48.8 52.6 47.7 
- 50.7 46.4 
- 56.9 50.9 

55.3 52.3 57.2 
57.5 60.7 51.9 
- 69.1 64.1 
- 64.4 58.7 

- - - 
- 60.3 - 

66.1 62.7 66.4 
66.6 67.2 62.8 

69.6 67.3 67.0 
67.4 68.5 69.2 
70.5 70.3 60.5 
71.1 72.4 66.9 
72.1 71.8 69.8 
- - - 

71.1 74.6 73.4 
69.2 77.4 74.2 
69.9 64.9 75.9 
- - - 

81.6 75.6 74.9 
- - - 

- 72.2 - 
- - - 

76.4 78.3 78.3 
78.3 78.4 75.5 

Consumption shifted from flowering parts and lcavcs to leaves only with subsequent increase in CP and IVDMD. 
LEGEND: % CP = Percent Crude Protein. 
% IVDMD = Percent in vitro digestible dry matter 
B = burned aspen 
U = unburned aspen 
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57.9 
52.8 
52.9 
54.8 

6;3 
49.6 
54.0 
50.7 
53.8 
59.9 
58.9 

56.6 
57.7 
62.5 
69.9 

58.2 
71.9 
- 
- 

68.3 
- 
- 
- 

75.7 
- 

65.9 
- 
- 

72.7 
77.0 
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of forb bites in the burn were wild hollyhock, prickly lettuce, and 
firewood. The most consistently consumed grass was blue wildrye. 

The longer 1984 season produced a clearer picture of dietary 
changes over time. The percentage of bites taken in the burn was 
substantially greater until late September, when earlier senescence 
of forage and leaf drop in the burn resulted in a shift of foraging 
activity from burned to unburned areas (Fig. 2). Relatively few 
bites were taken in other habitats except in early summer when 
grasses were particularly lush in meadows. 

7-7 7-22 0-7 8-24 9-13 9-29 

PERIOD 

Fig. 2. Percent of bites token by site ond period in 1984. Early summer 
exploratory behovior is evident. (B = burned aspen; U= unburned aspen. 
A4 = dry meadow; L = lodgepole pine; R = roadside). 

A seasonal shift from forb to shrub consumption occurred 
(Table 1). Forb consumption began to decrease on the unburned 
area on 22 July and on the burn on 7 August. Differences between 
treatments, however, were not significant for any period. Shrub 
consumption was similar in both treatments throughout the 
summer and into fall, with early summer fluctuations directly 
related to forb consumption. Grass consumption was relatively 
high in early July, especially on the burn, but dropped rapidly and 
remained low to the end of September. 

Nutritional Comparisons 
Mean dietary CP values were 14.5 f 0.45 SE and 15.1 f 0.41 SE 

for similar time periods (12 July to 24 Aug.) in 1983 and 1984, 
respectively. No differences were found between treatments. Mean 
dietary digestibility was 2% greater in 1983 (67.5 f 0.44) than in 
1984 (65.5 f 0.75). No differences in dietary IVDMD values were 
found between treatments. Dietary crude protein remained above 
13% and IVDMD above 60% in both treatments until the end of 
August during both years, thus providing excellent forage value. 

Seasonal trends in nutritional values are most apparent in the 
1984 data due to the longer field season. Dietary CP initially was 
high in early July and dropped gradually as the season progressed 
(Fig. 3). By 29 September, dietary CP was still above 10% in both 
treatments (KO.O5), and the mean treatment values were less than 
0.5% apart (burn CPzl4.55 f 0.53, unburn CP=l4.92 f 0.46). 
Through September, significant treatment X period interactions 
also occurred with minor fluctuations (C2% difference between 
treatments). Digestibility values remained high (above 57%) 
throughout the summer in both treatments (Fig. 3) with seasonal 
means being 65.6 f 0.9 in the burned treatment and 63.7 f 1.3 in 
the unburned treatment. No significant treatment effect (x0.05) 
was found; nor was the interaction of treatment X period signifi- 
cant. Effects of time (period) were significant for both nutritional 
parameters, but these changes were small, and crude protein and 
digestibility remained high to the end of September. 

L 
7-7 7-22 8-7 8-24 9-13 9-29 

PERIOD 

Fig. 3. Dietary nutrition01 values by treotmenf over six 2-week intervals in 
1984. (B = burned aspen; V q  unburned aspen). 

Nutritional values of individual species declined gradually over 
the season (Table 2). Overall, crude protein values of forbs were 
highest initially, but tended to drop most rapidly. Crude protein 
values of shrubs were not as high initially but they did not drop as 
much during the season. Digestibilities of forbs remained high 
throughout the summer. Digestibilities of shrubs were consistently 
lower than those of forbs. 

Foraging Efficiency 
Comparisons between treatments were made for mean bites per 

feeding minute (BPM), mean traveling time, and mean bite 
weights. Feeding minutes were those times when the animals were 
not resting, grooming, or traveling. Searching locally for palatable 
forage was classified as foraging, not travel. Although there was no 
significant difference between treatments in bites per minute, the 
mean BPM per 2-week period was consistently greater on the burn 
until the final period of 1984. Overall mean BPM for the burn was 
16.19 f 1.39 compared to 13.81 f 2.14 for the unburned areas. 

The animals also traveled less between feeding bouts on the 
burn. In 1984, a total of 36 minutes per bout was spent traveling on 
the burn while 419 minutes of travel were recorded while in the 
unburned replications. Time on burned areas almost always was 
spent strictly feeding. Travel outside of replication boundaries was 
not included in this assessment. 

Mean bite weight of principal dietary species (g/bite) was also 
consistently greater on burned areas with the overall 1984 mean 
being 0.7 1 f .05 on the burn and 0.56 f .03 on unburned sites. The 
heavier bite weights on the burn appeared to be the result of more 
robust plants producing leaves of larger size. 

Discussion 

The 4 tame elk expressed an obvious preference for foraging on 
the burned aspen area throughout the second and third summers 
following the autumn 1981 prescribed fire. An evaluation of their 
diets did not indicate that this choice was based on any nutritional 
improvements following burning. This supports the findings of 
Blank (1984), who detected small nutritional differences in vegeta- 
tion on this and nearby bums in the first growing season after fire 
but not in the second. Hobbs and Spowart (1984) observed no 
consistent improvements in CP or IVDMD of forages consumed 
by mountain sheep (Uvis canadensis) or mule deer in spring in 
Colorado that could be attributed to fire. However, these animals 
were able to select diets of higher nutritional value on burned 
grassland and mountain shrub communities in winter, when high 
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quality forages were limited. Elk, being larger animals with greater 
rumino-reticular volume, are not likely to forage as selectively as 
mule deer or mountain sheep. Rowland et al. (1983) found that elk 
selected winter diets of similar nutritional value in burned and 
unburned ponderosa pine-bunchgrass communities in New Mex- 
ico. Elk are successful generalists, able to select diets of similar 
nutritional value in a variety of habitats with large variation in 
quality of forage resources (Pallesen 1979, Baker and Hobbs 1982). 

Consistently eaten forage species in this study were similar in 
burned and unburned areas. Exceptions were pachystima that only 
occurred in unburned aspen, and 3 preferred forb species that 
occurred only on the burn. Since the same species were generally 
sensed as palatable by the animals in both areas, and few nutri- 
tional differences were found, other factors undoubtedly were 
involved in the animal’s preference for the burned area. Preferred 

3 forages were more consistently available on the burn than in the 
unburned aspen forest. For example, serviceberry was very com- 
mon in both burned and unburned areas; however, availability of 
serviceberry was greater on the burn because there was less inter- 
ference from other shrubs of lower palatability. Serviceberry 
resprouts well from root crowns; it becomes prominent in early 
succession following fire (Lyon and Stickney 1976). Conversely, 
other shrubs, that make up dense shrub motts that restricted 
availability of preferred forages in the unburned area, did not 
resprout as well (Arnold 1964, Bell 1969). 

The high frequency of preferred forage species on the burn 
translates into higher foraging efficiency. The combination of 
more bites per minute, heavier bite weights, and less traveling time 
between feeding areas supports this assessment. This is consistent 
with findings of others. Consumption rates of elk increased asymp- 
totically with forage biomass in the aspen boreal forest grasslands 
in Alberta (Hudson and Nietfeld 1985). Kenney and Black (1984) 
found that sheep preferred forages that enhance intake rates over 
those which are consumed at a slower rate. In their study, selection 
of forage was more strongly related to potential intake rather than 
to digestibility. Collins and Urness (1983) concluded that elk prefer 
feeding in areas of the aspen ecosystem where they can obtain the 
most forage per unit time. 

The observation that elk spent less time feeding and more time 
traveling in unburned aspen might be predicted by models of 
selected biomass and foraging time relationships (Wickstrom et al. 
1984). However, the differences are functionally immaterial here 
because available biomass in both burned and unburned aspen is 
several orders of magnitude above the threshold at which a signifi- 
cant response would be expected. That is, both types would appear 
on the flat portion of the response curves in Figure 10, p. 1298, of 
Wickstrom et al. (1984) due to high quantity and quality (digestibil- 
ity) of forage in these mixed plant communities. Foraging effi- 
ciency differences would assume significance only if animals in one 
situation were at or near the upper limit of foraging time (about 13 
hours in ruminants generally). Time needed to meet energy 
requirements in either burned or unburned aspen at Manning Flat 
would likely fall below 5 hours. 

Although nutritional parameters showed no improvement in 
quality of forage due to burning, the high forage value of the aspen 
type at this site exceeds many other vegetation types. This is 
particularly true because this prebum aspen community had a 
productive understory. High overall nutritional values were main- 
tained throughout the summer. In a study of elk summer diets in 3 
habitats in Colorado (willow park, krummholz ecotone, and alpine 
tundra), Baker and Hobbs (1982) found average dietary CP values 
of 13%. Crude protein value for a comparable time period aver- 
aged 15% in our study. IVDMD ranged from 60% in July to 50% in 
September in the Colorado study and 70% and 60%, respectively, 
in our study. Collins and Urness (1983) found elk dietary digestibil- 
ity in subunits of the aspen type to be higher than in subunits of the 
lodgepole pine type. In a study comparing nutritive quality of 
forages on 3 burned and unburned aspen sites, Blank (1984) 

reported similarly high CP and IVDMD values throughout the 
summer. Based primarily on the findings of McReynolds (1977) on 
early-maturing grasslands, Nelson and Leege (1982) suggested that 
nutritional value of elk forages becomes limiting by mid- 
September, especially for late-lactating cows. In contrast, nutri- 
tional value of elk diets in the aspen type remains high at least to the 
end of September. Thus the importance of aspen could be even 
greater late in the season, when other forage types, particularly 
grass-dominated ones (Urness 1985), become nutritionally inade- 
quate. 

Management Implications 
Given the proper conditions, such as those occurring in this 

study, prescribed fire in aspen will provide a significant forage 
resource that is attractive to ungulates within 1 or 2 years after 
burning. For cervids, presence of serviceberry in the preburn 
understory is an important consideration because of its palatability 
and ability to resprout strongly from root crowns after fire. Post- 
burn forbs in the burned aspen community also supply a highly 
nutritious forage resource not found in surrounding vegetal types. 
Aspen sprouts were not themselves important as summer elk for- 
age in this area. The major advantage of burning aspen, therefore, 
is in the ability of aspen itself to sucker extensively following fire, 
thereby perpetuating the existence of the highly nutritious forage 
resource found in this type. The alternative, in the majority of 
stands in the central Rocky Mountain Region, is a significant 
decline in forage quantity and quality as dominance shifts to 
conifers with advancing succession. General recommendations for 
managing aspen for elk and other wildlife are presented by DeByle 
(1985). 
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The Effect of Agriculture on Ferruginous and Swainson’s 
Hawks 
JOSEF K. SCHMUTZ 

AbStlXt 

Raptors are an important component of pralrle ecosystems. I 
examined the effects of grassland conversion to agricultural fields 
on densltles of nest@ prairie hawks. Densltles of Swalnson’s 
hawks were recorded for comparison. The 2 species of congenerlc 
hawks responded differently to habitat loss despite considerable 
overlap ln their use of resources. As cultivation on study plots 
increased, ferruglnous hawks declined. Swalnson’s hawks were 
more abundant ln areas of moderate cultivation than ln grassland 
or in areas of extensive cultivation. Differences ln the hawks’ 
responses were attributed to differences in their ecology, primarily 
prey utilization. There was no evidence that soil quallty affected 
hawk abundance. 

Key Words: habitat alteration, raptors, abundance, den&g, grass- 
land 

Since settlement and the advent of modern agriculture in west- 
ern Canada, prairie ecosystems have been radically altered (Mit- 
chell 1984). This alteration has had 2 fundamental causes: grass- 
land has been converted to cultivated fields, and grassland fires 
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have been suppressed thereby encouraging invasion of grassland 
by shrubs and trees (Vogl 1974). Associated changes in the distri- 
bution of mammals sought for fur or food have been documented 
(Mitchell 1984), but the presettlement distribution and abundance 
of raptors and their prey are poorly known. 

In this paper I evaluate the effect of cultivation and the asso- 
ciated agricultural activity on hawk density in the prairie region of 
southeastern Alberta. The degree of tolerance shown by the hawks 
toward cultivation has not been assessed, although declines in 
abundance of prairie raptors have been attributed to grassland loss 
(Olendorff 1973; Gilmer and Stewart 1983, 1984; Houston and 
Bechard 1984; Schmutz 1984). An understanding of the hawks’ 
responses to increased cultivation is important. The increasing 
food demands made by a growing human population are expected 
to be met by increasing productivity on currently cultivated land 
and by bringing yet more land into production (Barr 1981). 

Materials and Methods 
I conducted 2 field studies. The size of ferruginous and Swain- 

son’s hawk populations were estimated using 80 plots in 1982 
(Schmutz 1984). These quadrat plots were 41 km2 and were ran- 
domly selected from a 73,964-km2 area within the prairie region of 
southeastern Alberta. Land use on the plots was either cultivation 
or pasture. A second study area near Hanna, Alberta (Schmutz et 
al. 1980),equivalent to 7 quadrat plots with 2-25Yocultivation. was 
studied more intensively. Since the availability of nest sites can 
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limit hawk density (Schmutz et al. 1984) and this may obscure 
effects caused by land use, 12 of a total of 87 plots were excluded 
from the analysis because all available nesting territories were 
occupied. A nesting territory was considered available if a quarter 
section (0.64 kms) with trees or shrubs was not occupied by a 
nesting buteo. 

All 75 plots were completely searched for occupied hawk nests. 
The search was conducted during the hawks’incubation and nest- 
ling periods between 18 May and 13 July. Most searching for nests 
was done by riding a motorcycle but some was done by walking or 
driving a truck through the plot searching for nests with a telescope 
or binoculars. Landowners were also asked for the location of 
hawk nests but these nests were recorded only if verified. Nests 
were considered occupied if at least a completed nest cup was 
found and a period of nest use was indicated by the presence of 
hawk feathers and droppings. 

The proportion of cultivation per plot was also recorded. To 
elucidate the effect of soil quality on hawk density, plots were 
categorized as having soil of either “good” (Canada Land Inven- 
tory 1976, average rating l-3) or “poor” (average rating 4-7) 
agricultural quality. 

Counts of nests on plots represent discrete values which were 
often equal and these weaken statistical methods based on ranked 
data (Conover 197 1). To overcome this problem, I used Chi-square 
tests after the number of nests on plots were evaluated as greater or 
lesser than the combined mean of those cultivation categories to be 
compared. The null hypothesis was rejected at the 0.05 significance 
level. 

The 2 species of hawks were compared in terms of their 
responses to human activity, determined by recording the distance 
at which an adult left the nest in response to an observer approach- 
ing on a motorcycle or on foot. Although the hawks may exhibit 
different degrees of fear toward moving machinery, or toward a 
person on horseback than toward a person on a motorcycle, differ- 
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in relation to the extent of soil cultivation. The bars represent the range. 
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8. 14 respectively. 

ences between species are considered important here and these 
differences may be preserved. Flushing distance was recorded dur- 
ing the incubation and early nestling periods (ferruginous: 15 
May-15 June; Swainson’s: 5 June-15 July). 

Results 

The proportion of land on plots that was cultivated ranged from 
O-98%. The density of ferruginous hawks declined with increasing 
cultivation (Fig. 1) (Spearman’s rho=-O.507, n=75, KO.001) and 
this relationship approximated a straight line. In contrast, Swain- 
son’s hawk density did not vary in a linear manner but showed a 
bimodal pattern. To evaluate the different responses to degree of 
cultivation by Swainson’s hawks, their density on plots of selected 
cultivation categories was compared. Swainson’s hawks were more 
common (x2=5.49, H.019) in areas of moderate cultivation 
(1 l-30%) than in grassland (O-10% cultivation) (Fig. 1). Ferrugi- 
nous hawk densities on the same plots did not differ significantly 
between these categories (X2=0.74, P=O.609). A second peak in 
Swainson’s hawk density at 71-m cultivation (Fig. 1) was not 
significantly different from the number of nests on plots with 
31-70!?‘$0 cultivation (.%?=3.35, m.067). 

To explore the possibility that the apparent bimodality in 
Swainson’s hawk density was caused by differences in land produc- 
tivity, I examined the relationship between soil quality and Swain- 
son’s hawk density. Swainson’s hawk abundance did not differ 
whether the soil was of “good” (rating l-3) or “poor”(rating 4-7) 
quality (Fig. 2). The second peak was probably the result of excep- 
tionally high densities on only 5 plots which were located in the 
western prairie-parkland ectone where nesting densities tradition- 
ally have been high (M.R. Lein, pers. comm.). 

When all plots with greater than 10% cultivation were combined, 
Swainson’s hawk density declined with increasing cultivation (rho 
=-0.279, n=, fiO.013) but density and degree of cultivation were 
less strongly correlated in this species than in ferruginous hawks. 
Swainson’s hawk tolerated high levels of cultivation (91-lOO%), 
but ferruginous hawks did not. 

Data on reproductive success of Swainson’s hawks in relation to 
cultivation also suggested that the hawks fared better near culti- 
vated fields than in extensive grasslands. In 1984, each pair of 
Swainson’s hawks on the Hanna study area raised on average 1.3 
young to fledging. Reproductive success of pairs nesting near fields 
was higher than those in extensive grassland. Of 37 pairs that 
nested within 1 km of a cultivated field, 57% raised 2 or more 
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Fig. 2. Nesting density of Swainson’s hawks relative to the extent of soil 
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young. Only 28% of pairs farther than 1 km from fields raised 2 or 
more young (*=5.72, P=O.O17). 

The higher frequency of human traffic associated with agricultu- 
ral practices was less likely to affect Swainson’s hawks than ferrug- 
inous hawks. Swainson’s hawks flew from their nests at an average 
distance of 18 m when approached by an observer (range=2-100, 
n=52) whereas ferruginous hawks flew at 110 m (range4-400, 
n=34). Significantly more flushing distances of ferruginous hawks 
(53%) than Swainson’s hawks (1 I%), were greater than the mean 
distance for both species combined (sz17.52, KO.001). 

Discussion 
Despite their similar use of resources (Schmutz et al. 1980; 

Gilmer and Stewart 1983, 1984), Swainson’s and ferruginous 
hawks responded differently to loss of grassland. Ferruginous 
hawks declined consistently as percent cultivation increased. 
Swainson’s hawks nested at higher density in areas of moderate 
cultivation compared to grassland or areas of extensive cultiva- 
tion. Swainson’s hawks also reproduced more successfully when 
nesting near fields in areas of moderate cultivation. Despite a slight 
negative effect on density accruing from extensive cultivation, 
Swainson’s hawks, unlike ferruginous hawks, were remarkably 
abundant even in extensively cultivated areas. 

Differences in ecological characteristics between these 2 hawks 
may account for the differences in their responses to cultivation. 
Ferruginous hawks exhibit a restricted distribution including arid 
grassland and desert shrub habitat (Brown and Amadon 1968, 
Schmutzand Fyfe 1987), suggesting an affinity for land with sparse 
and short vegetation. In such areas they nest on the ground where 
no trees are available. Ferruginous hawks often stalk their prey or 
crouch waiting at a burrow (Wakeley 1978), a habit which is only 
expedient in open country. Ferruginous hawks are more special- 
ized in exploiting pocket gophers, ground squirrels and hares than 
are other prairie buteos (Howard and Wolfe 1973, Lokemoen and 
Duebbert 1976, Smith and Murphy 1978, Schmutz et al. 1980, 
Gilmer and Stewart 1983). Given these adaptations it is not surpris- 
ing that ferruginous hawks avoid areas where grasses are replaced 
by dense and tall crops. 

In contrast to ferruginous hawks, Swainson’s hawks occupy 
aspen parkland and prairie where trees or shrubs are available for 
nesting. Swainson’s hawks use a wide range of prey including 
mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and insects (White 1966, 
Olendorff 1973, Littlefield 1973, Sexton and Marion 1974, Dunkle 
1977, Schmutz et al. 1980, Gilmer and Stewart 1984). Although 
ground squirrels comprised 70% of prey biomass of Swainson’s 
hawks on the Hanna study area (Schmutz et al. 1980), these 
rodents are near the upper limit of prey size that this medium sized 
hawk is able to subdue. This was evident during 3 observations 
when a Swainson’s hawk released and lost a ground squirrel during 
a capture attempt. The feet of Swainson’s hawks often bore sub- 
stantial scars, suggesting injury during prey capture (personal 
observation). Thus, when ground squirrels are relegated to small 
fragments of grassland and decline in numbers as cultivation 
becomes the dominant land use, Swainson’s hawks probably shift 
to feed on voles and mice. These small rodents are more common in 
the ungrazed grassy borders of ponds, roads, and farmsteads than 
in intensively grazed pastures. Swainson’s hawks also hunt over 
fields after harvest (Bechard 1982), undaunted by the activities of 
man and machinery. 

The greater reproductive success of Swainson’s hawks nesting 
near fields is probably attributable to an increase in prey abun- 
dance in response to artificially increased plant productivity in the 
presence of nearby cover. The fields were bordered by strips of 
dense grassland which, in combination with nearby pastures, pro- 
vided adequate cover for prey. The density enhancing effect of 
greater soil quality, demonstrated for woodland raptors (Newton 
et al. 1977), was not evident in this study. 

The results of this study have implications for the management 
of ferruginous and Swainson’s hawks. Because Swainson’s hawks 
did not decline drastically in response to cultivation, they should 
respond well to relatively minor conservation efforts. If small 
patches of natural or seminatural cover containing trees or shrubs 
are strategically distributed in agricultural areas, Swainson’s 
hawks are likely to remain in reasonable numbers. Although 
Swainson’s hawks have declined dramatically in California, this 
decline was only partially attributed to agricultural development 
(Bloom 1980). Ferruginous hawks, in contrast, require grassland 
and this hawk will probably only persist where cattle or sheep 
grazing remains the dominant land use. 
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Soil Seed Banks Associated with Individual Broom Snake- 
weed Plants 
ABDELGADER OSMAN, REX D. PIEPER, AND KIRK C. MCDANIEL 

AbStr8Ct 

The innuencc of individual broom snakeweed (GutferresiLr svwo- 
rhrae [Pursh] Britt. & Rushby) plants on the distribution of buried 
viable seed and the distribution of plants in the field was studied in 
a desert grassland in southern New Mexico. Surface soil samples 
collected at 3 distances from a central broom snakeweed plant were 
watered in pots in a greenhouse and numbers of each species 
emerging were counted. Densities of each species were also deter- 
mined in the field. Some species (Sporobolusf&xuosus [Thurb.] 
Rybd., S. contloctus Hitchc.,Descurujn&@utu& [Walt.] B&ton, 
and Dithyrea wislizmii Engehn.) emerged in greatest numbers 
from soil collected in the zones closest and at the greatest distances 
from the broom snakeweed. Emergence of other species declined in 
relation to distance from the central snakeweed plant. In the field, 
gmsses generally increased in rel8tion to distance from the central 
broom snakeweed plant while the pattern for forbs was not 
consistent. 

Key Words: Gutiemzio sarothrae, vegetdional zonation 

Distribution of individual plants can be controlled by many 
different abiotic and biotic factors. Emergence of individual plants 
can also be influenced by seed availability, microenvironment, and 
allelopathy depending on proximity to established plants. Devel- 
oping an understanding of these complex interactions is a chal- 
lenge to those working in the area of soil-plant and plant-plant 
relationships and requires both complete descriptions of the pat- 
terns and experimental testing. 

Jenny (1961) and Major (1951) approached the problem by 
considering vegetation and soils as dependent variables controlled 
by the independent variables of climate, time, organisms, topo- 
graphy, and parent material. Thus, vegetation is a function of plant 
propagules present at time zero, as mediated by the other state 
factors. Some plants may impinge directly on others, e.g., by 
shading, or indirectly by their influence on soil properties or other 
microclimatic characteristics. Large, scattered plants may influ- 
ence plants beneath their canopy, but have little influence in inter- 
spaces. Thus, a mosaic of plants with their interspaces is present at 
a micro-scale of pattern. 

The reciprocal relationships among plants is especially relevant 
in the case of broom snakeweed (Gurierreziu sarothrue [Pursh] 
Britt. & Rushby), which became widespread in the Southwest 
during the 1970s (McDaniel et al. 1984, Ueckert 1979). Broom 
snakeweed populations fluctuate considerably (McDaniel et al. 
1984). Originally, ecologists considered grazing as the major factor 
responsible for snakeweed outbreaks (Campbell and Bomberger 
1934, Talbot 1926). Others now consider climatic variation as the 
main factor responsible for snakeweed population fluctuations 
(Jameson 1970, Vallentine 1971, McDaniel et al. 1984). 

Several studies have been conducted on buried viable seed in the 
soil although they were conducted for other purposes (Juhren et al. 
1956, Major and Pyott 1966 and Mott 1972). In southern New 
Mexico Dwyer and Aguirre (1978) found considerable difference 
in species composition of plants emerging in the greenhouse from 
soil collected from different range condition classes compared to 
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those in the field. Nava (1970) found that more species emerged 
from soil collected beneath mesquite canopies than from soil col- 
lected from open spaces. 

Established snakeweed plants may influence the ability of 
snakeweed itself, and of other species, to propagate. The objective 
of this study was to determine the number of buried viable seed in 
the soil around individual broom snakeweed plants, and to com- 
pare this potential with actual numbers found around broom 
plants in the field. 

Description of Area 

Portions of the study were conducted on the New Mexico State 
University College Ranch, 32 km north of Las Cruces in Dona Ana 
County. The rest of the study was conducted in a greenhouse on the 
campus of New Mexico State University. The field area is typical of 
the arid phase of semidesert grassland, with an average annual 
precipitation (1915-1970) of 22.5 cm. Of this total, 55% occurs 
during the growing season, which is July, August, and September 
(Dwyer 1972). Most of the remaining precipitation occurs in the 
fall and winter. Summer rainfall usually comes from high- 
intensity, convectional thunderstorms (Paulsen and Ares (1962). 
Annual rainfall is highly variable, and drought is common. The 
frost-free period is approximately 200 days, but the actual growing 
season varies between 90 and 100 days because of soil water limita- 
tions (Miller and Donart 1979). 

Major species on the study area included mesa dropseed (Spo- 
robolusjlexuosus [Thurb.] Rydb.), spike dropseed (Sporobolus 
contrucrus Hitchc.), fluffgrass (Erioneuron pulchellum [H.B.K.] 
Tateoka), black grama (Bourelouu eriopodu [Torr.] Torr.), broom 
snakeweed, and honey mesquite (Prosopis julifloru [SW.] DC.). 
More than 48 other plant species were identified. 

Study sites were within the Wink soil series, as determined by the 
Soil Conservation Service (1974). The Wink soil series consists of a 
sandy loam surface layer, ranging from 12 to 150 cm in depth, 
overlaying a caliche layer. Thickness of the topsoil of the caliche 
horizon ranges from 42 to 67 cm, and the soil is classified as a deep 
sandy loam. Permeability is moderately rapid and the soil is well- 
drained with little surface runoff. 

Materials and Methods 

In July 1980,lO square-meter plots were located in a 20-year-old 
exclosure. Sample quadrats encompassed only 1 broom snake- 
weed plant located at the center of each quadrat. Each quadrat was 
divided into 3 distance zones: O-20 cm (1,600 cm*), 21-30 cm (2,000 
cmr), and 3 l-50 cm (6,400 cmr) from the central broom snakeweed 
stem. 

Four soil samples were collected from a 10.2-cm core to a 5 cm 
depth from each zone and in 4 different directions (east, west, 
south, and north) from the central broom snakeweed plant. 
Snakeweed plants were mature and about 40-60 cm tall. Soil 
samples from the 4 cores collected by zone were thoroughly mixed 
and air-dried. In the greenhouse, soil samples were placed 2 cm 
deep over sterile sand in perforated pots 17.5 cm in diameter and 20 
cm tall. Soil containers were watered as needed to maintain soil 
water near field capacity. Composite soil samples collected from 
each zone were replicated 3 times in a completely randomized 
design. Seedlings that emerged from each treatment were identified 
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and recorded daily. These were considered the number of viable 
seeds in the soil, although some seeds may germinate but not 
emerge. The seedlings were removed from the pots after they were 
identified. Records were kept for 10 months (August 1980 to May 
1981). Density of seedlings was calculated on the basis of the 
original core size. 

Table 1. Average numbers of seedlings (no/m*) emerging from soil col- 
lected from 20,30 end 50 cm distanced from broom snakeweed plants 
under greenhouse conditions. 

Vegetation on the field locations was sampled in September 1980 
to determine plant density. Density of plants was determined 
separately for each zone (20-, 30-, and 50-cm distances) by count- 
ing all plants in each zone for all 10 quadrats in the exclosure. 

Soil water was determined gravimetrically at 2 locations inside 
the canopy zone and outside the canopy zone of broom snakeweed. 
Soil water was determined at 2 depths (O-l 5 and 1 S-30 cm). Data 
were analyzed by analysis of variance procedures (Steel and Torrie 
1960), to compare emergence in soils collected at different distan- 
ces from snakeweed plants. When the analysis of variance indi- 
cated a significant difference, means were compared by Tukey’s 
procedure. 

Results and Discussion 
Densities of grasses and forbs emerging from the pots were 

significantly different (KO.05) among the 3 zones around the 
central broom snakeweed plant. Three different patterns of plant 
emergence from soils collected at varying distances from the cen- 
tral snakeweed plant were noted under greenhouse conditions. The 
first pattern was exemplified by the 2 dropseed species (S. contrac- 
tus and S. jlexuosus), whose densities were higher in the zones 
closest and most distant from the central snakeweed plant (Table 
1). Forbs such as spectaclepod (Dithyrea wislizenii Engelm.), tansy 
mustard (Lkscurainiapinnata [Walt.] B&ton), and annual snake- 
weed (Gutierrezia wrightii Greene) exhibited a similar pattern. 

Another pattern was a declining density in relation to distance 
from broom snakeweed plants. Species exhibiting this pattern were 
black grama, fluffgrass, red three awn (Aristida longtbeta Steud.), 
portulaca (Portulaca mundula Johnst.), and globemallow (Sphaer- 
alcea incana (Torr.). Other species such as locoweed (Astragalus 
tephrodes Gray) and deer tongue (Crypantha crassisepala Torr. & 
Gray) were more abundant in the zone next to the broom snake- 
weed plant than in the other 2 zones (Table l), and represented the 
third pattern. 

Patterns in the field were not so clear-cut and densities were 
much lower than those in the greenhouse (Table 2). Many species 
showed an increase in density away from the central snakeweed 
plant. These species included red three awn, black grama, both 
species of dropseed, desert holly (Perezia nana Gray), and globe- 
mallow. Species showing higher densities close to the snakeweed 
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Distance from Central Broom 
Snakeweed Plant 

Species O-20 cm 21-30 cm 31-50 cm 

Grasses: 
Aristida longiseta 
Bouteloua eriopoda 
Erioneuron pulchellum 
Sporobolus contractus 
Sporobolusjlexuosus 

TOTAL GRASSES 
Forbs: 

Astragalus tephrodes 
Cryptantha crassisepab 
Dithyrea wislizenii 
Descurainia pinnata 
Gutierrezia sarothrae 
Lepidium sp. 
Nama hispidum 
Port&co mundu& 
Sphaeralcea incana 
Gutierrezia wrightii 

TOTAL FORBS 
Shrubs and Half Shrubs: 

Yucca elata 
GRAND TOTAL 

69.3b’ 
0’ 

13.9’ 
235.7b 

1885.9b 
2204.8b 

13.9b 0. 
208.0b 166.4’ 

27.7b 13.9. 
13.9b 0. 
97.1C 97.1. 
27.7’ 13.9b 

110.9. 263Sb 
0. 27.7b 
0. 0. 

39.9b 13.9. 
416’ 499.3b 

0. 
2717.9b 

13.9b 
1775.1. 

41.6’ 
0. 

27.7b 
124.8’ 
970.7. 

1164.8’ 

124.8’ 
27.7b 

166.4c 
221.9b 

1927.5bb 
2468.3’ 

0. 
152.5’ 
55.5c 
27.7’ 
27.7. 

0. 
235.7b 

55.5c 
13.9b 
27.7b 

568.5’ 

0. 
3064.5e 

‘Means with different letters are significantly different among distance zones 
(PcO.05). 

plant included fluffgrass, leatherweed croton (Croton corymbulo- 
sus Englem.), and broom snakeweed (Table 2). 

The presence of viable seeds in the soil might be influenced by the 
distribution of parent plants, and by obstructions that impede 
blowing inflorescences and other propagules. Because many spe- 
cies were more abundant in the field in the zone 50 cm from the 
central snakeweed plant, emergence of seedlings from soil in the 
outer zone might be related to a greater density of parent plants in 
these zones. The distribution of seeds is also related to the motility 
of seeds. 

Many grass inflorescences tend to break off when the plant 
matures. Broom snakeweed plants act as a barrier to the blowing 
inflorescences, and seeds of such species as mesa dropseed and 
three awn accumulate around the base of the broom snakeweed 
plants. 
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Table 2. Density of dIffereat pleat specks et different distmca from I 
broom snakeweed plant under field conditions. 

Distance from Central Broom 
Snakeweed Plant 

Species O-20 cm 21-30 cm 31-50 cm 

Grasses: 
Aristido Iongiseto 
Boutelouo rriopodo 
Erioneuron pukhelhon 
Scleropogon brevvolius 
Sporobolus controctus 
Sporobolusjlexuosus 

Total Grasses 
Forbs 

Croton corymbulosus 
Dithyreo wislizenii 
Perezio MM 
Solsoka kali 
Solonum eloegnifolium 
Sphoerolceo incona 
lYdestromio lonlqpinoso 

Total Forbs 

half Shrub 
Gutierrezio sorothroe 

.* 0 
0.6’ 
1.9b 
0.6’ 
0. 
1.3. 
4.4. 

1.9b 2.0b 1.2. 
0.6’ 0.5. 0. 
0. l.Ob 0.8b 
0.6’b 0. 1.4b 
0. l.Ob 0.3.b 
0. OSb 0.9b 
0’ 0’ 0.2. 
3.1. 5.0b 4.8b 

6.2b 

(No/ m2) 

l.Ob 
2.ob 

1.4b 
2.8’ 

1 .o* 0.9. 
Mb 0.8’ 
0. 0.2’ 
1.5. 4.2b 

7.0b 10.3’ 

0. 0. 

1Means with different letters are significantly different amount distance zones 
(PcO.05). 

Under field conditions, broom snakeweed plants may modify 
the microenvironment by addingallelopathic substances to the soil 
(McDaniel et al. 1984), by shading, by removing soil water, and by 
intercepting precipitation. Soil water, especially in the upper 15 
cm, was usually lower (X0.05) under snakeweed canopies than in 
the open spaces around the snakeweed plants (Fig. 1). These phen- 
omena may explain the lack of plants in the zone next to the 
snakeweed plants. Other studies have shown considerable increases 
in herbaceous production following removal of dense broom 
snakeweed stands (McDaniel et al. 1982, Ueckert 1979). 
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Atrazine, Spring Burning, and Nitrogen for Improvement of 
Tallgrass Prairie 
ILL. GILLEN, DALE ROLLINS, AND J.F. STRITZKE 

Abstract 

Spring application of atra&c [2-chloro-4-(ethylan&io)-6-(isopro- 
pylamino)-s-triazine] (1.1 kg w* a.i.), burning, and nitrogen (33 
kg ha” as ammonium nitrate) were evaluated alone and in all 
combinations for improvement of mid-seral tailgrass prairie in 
northcentral Oklahoma. Studies were initiated in 1984 (Study I) 
and 1985 (Study II). Precipitation and successional status of the 
vegetation at treatment application were higher for Study II than 
for Study I. Atrazine effectively reduced forbs and annual grasses 
for 2 years after appIIcatlon. Atrazine stimulated warm-season 
perennial grasses but did not generally increase total herbage pro- 
duction. Burning was similar to l trazine for annual grass control in 
both studies. Burning was also similar to atrazine for forb control 
in Study I but had no impact on forb production in Study II. 
Burning increased perennial grass production only in the second 
year of Study I. Burning decreased total herbage pro&&on in the 
flmt year of Study I by reducing annual grasses and forbs but did 
not affect total.perbage production on other dates. Nitrogen did 
not consistently increase perennial grass production but did 
increase forb production by 258-388% when applied alone. Both 
atrazine and burning rapidly shifted spa&s composition in favor 
of desirable perennial grasses. Nitrogen was not as effective ln 
changing species composition either alone or in combtition with 
&azine and burning. The number and complexity of treatment 
responses declined as successional status and/or precipitation 
improved. 

Key Words: l trazine, burning, prescribed fire, nitrogen, tallgrass 
prairie, range improvemennt, herbicides 

Three vegetation manipulation tools of interest in the tallgrass 
prairie are the herbicide atrazine [2chloro4(ethylamino)-6-(isopro- 
pylamino)-s-triazine], prescribed burning, and nitrogen fertiliza- 
tion. Atrazine effectively controls cool-season grasses and increases 
yields of warm-season grasses (Morrow et al. 1977, Houston 1977, 
Baker and Powell 1978, Waller and Schmidt 1983, Rehm 1984). 
Late-spring burning favors desirable tallgrasses, especially big 
bluestem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman) and indiangrass (Sorgh- 
astum nutans (L.) Nash) while reducing forbs, cool-season peren- 
nial grasses, and annual grasses (Gay and Dwyer 1965, Graves and 
McMurphy 1969, Owensby and Smith 1979, Towne and Owensby 
1984). Nitrogen fertilization has produced variable results depend- 
ing on site, initial species composition, and other practices applied. 
However, nitrogen fertilization alone often increases total herbage 
production but may cause undesirable changes in species composi- 
tion by favoring forbs and weedy cool-season grasses (Graves and 
McMurphy 1969, Taliaferro et al. 1975, Rehm et al. 1976, Baker 
and Powell 1978, Owensby and Smith 1979, Powell et al. 1979). 

Few studies have addressed combinations of atrazine, pre- 
scribed burning, and nitrogen fertilization on tallgrass prairie in 
mid-seral successional status. The objective of these studies was to 
determine the effects of atrazine, spring burning, and nitrogen 
fertilization applied alone, and in combination, on total herbage 
production and species composition of tallgrass prairie in mid- 
seral successional status. 

Authors are assistant professors and professor, Agronomy Department, Oklahoma 
State University, Stillwatcr 74078. 

Contribution of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station as Journal Article 
No. 5113. 

Manuscript accepted 6 May 1987. 
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Study Area 

The research was conducted in northcentral Oklahoma, approxi- 
mately 16 km west of Stillwater (36ON; 97’W). Average annual 
precipitation totals 83 1 mm with 75% falling during the April-Oc- 
tober growing season. Mean annual temperature is 15.5” C with 
average monthly temperatures of 2.3O C in January and 27.6’ C in 
July. 

The study site was located on a Grainola loam with a 3-5% slope 
and a western exposure. The Grainola soil is a fine, mixed, thermic 
Vertic Haplustalf; has a clay loam subsoil at 20-40 cm; and is 
classified as a Shallow Prairie range site. The potential natural 
community on this site would consist of 20-30% little bluestem 
(Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash); 25-35s tallgrasses 
including big bluestem, switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), and 
indiangrass; 20-30% other perennial grasses including tall drop- 
seed (Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth), Scribner’s panicum 
(Dicanthelium oligosanthes (J.A. Schultes) Gould), and sideoats 
grama (Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.); and 5-IO% forbs. 
The study site had been grazed heavily for several years. In the 
summer before treatment application, the vegetation on this site 
consisted of 12% little bluestem and tallgrasses, 12% sideoats 
grama, 16% other perennial grasses, 52% annual broomweed 
(Amphiachyris dracunculoides (DC.) Nutt.) and 8% other forbs. 
Plant scientific names are taken from USDA-Soil Conservation 
Service (1982). 

Methods 

Two studies were conducted on adjacent areas with identical 
procedures but different dates of initiation, 1984 (Study I) or 1985 
(Study II). Three experimental factors (atrazine, spring burning, 
and nitrogen fertilization) were studied, each at two levels. Treat- 
ment levels for each factor were no atrazine or 1. I kg ha-’ a.i. 
atrazine applied in late March, no bum or burn in April, and no 
nitrogen or 33 kg ha-’ N applied as ammonium nitrate in mid May. 
Burning conditions (air temperature, humidity, wind) for 1984 
were 28O C, 50%, and south at 26 km h-‘, and for 1985 were 23” C, 
39%, and northwest at 8 km h-l. Treatments were arranged factor- 
ially in a randomized complete block design with 4 replications. 
Treatment plots were 4 X 7.5 m. The plots were not grazed during 
the study, but the vegetation was mowed to a IO-15 cm height and 
removed in January each year. 

Each study was sampled in early June and mid-August for 2 
years following treatment application. Two, 0.25-m* quadrats were 
clipped to ground level in each treatment plot on each sample date. 
The vegetation was hand-separated into big bluestem, little blue- 
stem, other perennial grasses (primarily sideoats grama, Scribner’s 
panicum, and indiangrass), annual grasses (primarily Japanese 
brome, Bromus japonicus Thunb., and sixweeks fescue, Vulpia 
octofora (Walter) Rydb.), legumes (primarily slimflower scurfpea, 
Psoralea tenuifrora Pursh), and other forbs (primarily heath aster, 
Aster ericoides L., and western ragweed, Ambrosia psilostachya 
DC,). Vegetation from the quadrats was combined within treat- 
ment plot, ovendried, and weighed in the laboratory. 

Results from each study were analyzed separately. Standard 
analysis-of-variance procedures were used for all herbage compo- 
nents within individual dates (Steel and Torrie 1960). All dates 
within a given study were also subjected to a multivariate profile 
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analysis (Morrison 1976) to test for interactions of treatment 
effects with year and season (June or August) for each herbage 
component. Such interactions were numerous, so results are dis- 
cussed by date within each study. For presentation purposes, the 
vegetation data were combined into the categories of perennial 
grasses, annual grasses, forbs, and total herbage with important 
individual species responses discussed where appropriate. Data are 
presented only for the date of peak standing crop for each compo- 
nent (August for perennial grasses, forbs, and total herbage; June 
for annual grasses). Treatment means for the main effects of atra- 
zine, burning, and nitrogen are presented for each vegetation com- 
ponent. When significant (e.05) two or three-way interactions 
occurred, interaction means are presented in place of the respective 
main effect means. Interaction means were separated by the least 
significant difference (LSD) procedure (Steel and Torrie 1960). 

Results and Discussion 
Total amount and distribution of precipitation varied consider- 

ably during the three study years (Fig. 1). Precipitation in 1984 was 
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Fi8. 1. Cumulative precipitation for the study area. Long-term average 

precipitation measured at Stillwater, 16 km east of study site. Precipita- 
tion for 1984-86 measured 6 km southwest of study site. Precipitation 
year runs from I November of previous year through 31 October of 
current year (1984 = Nov. 1983-Oct. 1984period). 

near average through June but the July-September period was 
very dry. Cumulative precipitation in 1985 was far above average 
for the entire year. In 1986 winter precipitation was below-average, 
but cumulative precipitation for the April-August period was close 
to the long-term average. Study I, therefore, had a precipitation 
sequence of an unfavorable year followed by a favorable year, 
while Study II had a favorable year followed by an average year. 

Overall, vegetation responses in Study I were more numerous 
and complex than in Study II. Totaled over all vegetation compo- 
nents, there were 46 significant (P-.05) treatment effects in Study I, 
16 (35%) of which were simple effects with no interactions. Study II 
produced only 32 significant effects, 18 (56%) of which were simple 
effects. Control plots in June of the treatment year in Study I 
consisted of 48% perennial grasses and 52% forbs and annual 
grasses. By the close of Study II, control plots averaged 87% 
perennial grasses and 13%forbs and annual grasses. As the grasses 
became dominant, fewer opportunities may have been available 
for significant treatment effects to occur. This would be especially 
true for treatments such as atrazine and burning which are 
expected to have more direct impact on species composition than 
total production. The comparison of control plots also indicated 
the value of growing-season rest and favorable precipitation alone 
for improving tallgrass prairie. 
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Annual broomweed contributed less than 1% of total herbage 
production for any treatment during both studies. This species 
contributed 52% of the total herbage in the summer just prior to 
initiation of Study I (1983). Annual broomweed is sensitive to 
mulch levels in tallgrass prairie (Towne and Owensby 1983). Stub- 
ble heights on all plots were never less than 10 cm during the course 
of these studies. 

Table 1. Standing crop (kg Id) of l nud m la early June following 
1984 spring applleatlon of atrdne, burning, and nitrogen to tdlgras8 
prairie (study I). 

First Year Second Year 
Spring Burning Spring Burning 

Treatment None Bum None Bum 

Atrazine (kg ha“) 
0 220 60 1170 240 

1.1 5 0 240 170 
OSL = .03’ OSL = .Ol 

LSDom = 255 LSDom = 355 
Nitrogen (kg ha-‘) 

0 1302 3802 
33 140 530 

OSL = .92 OSL = .23 

‘observed significance level. 
kain effect of nitrogen. 

Atrazine 
Annual grasses were a significant portion of the plant commun- 

ity only in the high rainfall year of 1985, but atrazine reduced this 
component except in the second year of Study II (Table 1, 2). 
Atrazine and burning interacted on most dates; both controlled the 

Tnble 2. Standing erop (kg id) of a~ml grams in early June following 
1984 spring application of atraine, burning, and nitrogen to tdgr888 
prdrie (Study II). 

Treatment 

Atmzine (kg ha-‘) 
0 

1.1 

Nitrogen (kg ha-‘) 
0 

33 

First Year 
Spring Burning 

None Bum 

980 120 
85 5 

OSL = .Ol’ 
LSDom q  235 

230’ 
370 

OSL = .09 

Second Year 
Spring Burning 

None Bum 

2102 
220 

OSL q  .85 

240 110 
150 360 

OSL = .Ol 
LSDom = 190 

lobserved signi!icance level. 
*main effect of atrazine. 
hain effect of nitrogen. 

annual grasses so there was little potential for an additive response 
when the factors were combined. Studies on the Great Plains 
(Morrow et al. 1977, Peterson et al. 1983) reported effective cool- 
season annual grass control at similar rates of atrazine with some 
carry-over effect into the following year. However, Hewlett et al. 
(1981) found no atrazine effect after the treatment year on mixed- 
grass prairie. 

Atrazine reduced forb production only when nitrogen had been 
applied in Study I (Table 3). Forb production was reduced by 
atrazine in Study II regardless of treatment combination (Table 4). 
In both studies, forb reductions were larger in August than in June 
(data not shown). The total forb component was split evenly 



Table 3. Standing crop (kg h”) of forbe in August foilowing 19M spring 
application of atmzioe, burning, and nitrogen to taiigmse prairie (Study 
I). 

Nitrogen Atrazine 
(kg ha-‘) (kg ha-‘) 

0 0 
1.1 

33 0 
1.1 

‘observed significance level. 

First Year Second Year 
Spring Burning Spring Burning 
None Burn None Burn 

450 170 720 280 
330 170 460 290 

1440 
180 E 

1610 270 
260 690 

OSL q  ,011 OSL = .Ol 
LSDo.m = 390 LSDom q  560 

between cool-season legumes, 90% of which was slimflower scurf- 
pea, and warm-season nonleguminous forbs. Slimflower scurfpea 
has been shown to be resistant to twice the rate of atrazine used in 
this study (Houston 1977). This species was the dominant forb in 
early summer but senesced rapidly in July and August. The non- 
leguminous forbs normally become dominant in late summer but 
are more susceptible to atrazine. These factors explain the larger 
total forb response to atrazine in August. Unlike the current stu- 
dies, Peterson et al. (1983) reported no atrazine affect on forb 
production the growing season after application. 

Atrazine increased perennial grass production 730 kg ha-’ aver- 
aged over years and studies (Table 4). The positive responses of 
warm-season perennial grasses to atrazine agrees with the results of 
Waller and Schmidt (1983) and Rehm (1984), who worked with 
similar species. These workers also reported carry-over effects of 
atrazine applications; however, Waller and Schmidt (1983) applied 
atrazine at twice the rate used in the current study. 

Total herbage production was not increased by atrazine in the 
first year of either study (Table 4). Increases in perennial grasses 
were offset by decreases in forbs and annual grasses. Atrazine 
increased total herbage production only when combined with 
burning and nitrogen in the second year of Study I (Table 4) and 
also increased total herbage production in the second year of Study 

II (Table 4). Working in high-seral tallgrass in the same geographi- 
cal region, Baker and Powell (1978) reported increases of 700- 1,000 
kg ha-i in total production in response to atrazine applied in June 
at 1.1 or 3.4 kg ha”. Most of these increases were attributable to the 
tallgrasses (switchgrass, indiangrass, and big bluestem) and were 
still significant in the second year. Waller and Schmidt (1983) and 
Rehm (1984) reported similar responses from April applications of 
atrazine. The major tallgrass present in the current study was big 
bluestem. This species contributed less than 10% of the total her- 
bage at the start of Study I but had increased to 23% of the total 
herbage in atrazine plots by the end of Study II. The ability of this 
single species to influence overall yields was, therefore, limited 
early in the studies but steadily increased over time. 

Burn@ 
Burning effectively reduced annual grasses the first year in both 

studies (Table 1,2). This reduction was still evident the second year 
after burning in Study I (Table 1). Forb production was generally 
reduced by burning in Study I, but reductions were only significant 
where nitrogen was added (Table 3). Within the forb category, 
legumes were either not affected or stimulated by up to 100% by 
burning, while other forbs (principally heath aster and western 
ragweed) were reduced SO-9% by burning. Spring burning did not 
reduce forb production in Study II (Table 4). The effect of burning 
on annual grasses and forbs was very similar to the effect of 
atrazine on these same components in Study I and is generally 
supported by other research (Graves and McMurphy 1965, Powell 
et al. 1979). There was no advantage in terms of herbaceous weed 
control in applying these treatments in combination. Burning was 
equal to atrazine for annual grass control in Study II but was not 
effective for forb control. 

A single spring bum did not increase grass production until the 
second year in Study I (Table 4). Perennial grass production did 
not respond to burning in Study II (Table 4). Repeated spring 
burning has been shown to increase or maintain the major warm- 
season grasses of the tallgrass prairie (Graves and McMurphy 
1969, Towne and Owensby 1984). Burning neutralized the positive 
effects of atrazine on perennial grass production in June of both 
years in Study I (data not shown). Atrazine converted green annual 
grasses and forbs to standing dead herbage. This resulted in a 
visually hotter and more continuous fire on atrazine plots. The 

Table 4. Standing crop (kg ha-‘) of three vegetation components in Augud following spring appiication olatmzine, burning, and nitrogen to taiigmss 
prairie. Study I inhiated 1984, Study I1 initiated 1985. 

Herbage Component 

Study I 
Perennial Grasses 

First year 
Second year 

Forbsz 
Total Herbage 

First year 
Second year3 

Study II 
Perennial Grasses 

First year 
Second year 

Atrazine (kg ha-‘) Spring Burning Nitrogen (kg ha-‘) 

0 1.1 OSL’ None Burn OSL 0 33 OSL 

2150 2920 .Ol 2640 2430 .36 2290 2780 .04 
3430 3950 .07 3390 3990 .04 3600 3780 51 

2860 3160 .22 3400 2620 .Ol 2620 3400 .Ol 

4360 4830 .21 4370 4820 .23 4690 4500 .61 
5060 6220 .02 5508 5770 .52 5300 5970 .16 

Forbs 
First year 
Second year 

710 205 .Ol 480 430 .65 450 460 .93 
560 330 .03 450 440 .94 490 400 .37 

Total Herbage 
First year 5290 5050 .53 5070 5260 .61 5310 5030 .45 
Second year 5680 6630 .03 6040 6270 .54 5860 6440 .17 

‘observed significance level. 
2signifkant factor interactions present. see Table 3. 
%ignificant factor interactions present, see Table 5. 
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more intense fire may have been responsible for neutralizing the 
atrazine effect on perennial grasses in early summer. 

Spring burning was generally either negative or neutral in its 
impacts on total herbage production (Table 4,5). Negative impacts 
the first year of Study I (Table 4) were a function of annual grass 
and forb reductions and agree with results of Powell et al. (1979) on 

T8ble 5. St8nding crop (kg m*) of tot81 hcrb8gc in Auguet of the second 
ye8r 8fter 1984 spring 8ppliation of 8tmzlne, burning, 8nd nitrogen to 
t8llg1-8~ pr;lirie (Study I). 

Nitrogen 
(kg ha-‘) 

0 

33 

Atrazine 
(kg ha“) 

0 
1.1 

0 
I.1 

Spring Burning 
None Bum 

4610 4660 
4610 4070 
5170 3990 
4130 5500 

OSL = .Ol’ 
LSDom q  1040 

‘observed significance level. 

low-seral tallgrass prairie. Workers in mid to high-seral tallgrass 
prairie have observed no effects on total production from spring 
burning unless excessive mulch is present (Gay and Dwyer 1965, 
Towne and Owensby 1984). 

Nitrogen 
The addition of low levels of nitrogen to tallgrass prairie resulted 

in herbage increases of O-l,800 kg ha-i (Harper 1957, Gay and 
Dwyer 1965, McMurphy 1970, Owensby et al. 1970). Quite often, 
such fertilization resulted in large increases of cool-season grasses 
and forbs (Graves and McMurphy 1969, Owensby et al. 1970, 
Taliaferro et al. 1975, Rehm et al. 1976, Powell et al. 1979), but in at 
least one case such increases were minor (Baker and Powell 1978). 

Nitrogen interacted with atrazine and burning to affect forb 
production in August of both years of Study I (Table 3). Nitrogen 
alone increased in forb production but both weed control treat- 
ments negated this effect. Similar results with burning and nitrogen 
have been reported for other tallgrass prairie studies (Graves and 
McMurphy 1969, McMurphy 1970, Owensby and Smith 1979). 
Forb production did not respond to nitrogen in Study II (Table 4), 
which may reflect the greater dominance of perennial grasses on 
the plant community as successional status improved. 

Nitrogen fertilization significantly (P = .05) increased perennial 
grass production on only 1 of 4 sampling dates over both studies 
(Table 4). In contrast with other studies (Gay and Dwyer 1965, 
Graves and McMurphy 1969, Owensby and Smith 1979), nitrogen 
did not interact positively with burning to increase perennial grass 
production. Nitrogen also did not interact positively with atrazine, 
which agrees in general with Baker and Powell (1978) but not with 
Rehm (1984). 

Nitrogen increased total herbage production the first year of 
Study I by 500 kg ha-’ (Table 4). In the second year, total herbage 
production was increased by 1,500 kg ha-’ but only when nitrogen 
was applied in combination with atrazine and burning (Table 5). 
Nitrogen did not significantly increase total herbage production in 
Study II (Table 4). 

Management Implications 
Atrazine and spring burning were similar as weed control treat- 

ments, but atrazine tended to have a greater positive effect on 
warm-season perennial grasses than burning. Both treatments 
quickly shifted species composition in favor of perennial grasses. 
Their combined application would have little advantage in terms of 
weed control but positive effects on perennial grasses were additive 
at peak standing crop. One advantage of combined application 
might be the use of atrazine to improve fuel conditions for burning 
when fuel levels are low and the proportion of green material is 

high. In other situations, the choice of treatments would depend on 
factors such as operator’s preference and experience, relative costs 
and returns, need for eastern redcedar (Juniperus virginiana L.) 
control, and flexibility of grazing management for fuel accumula- 
tion. In considering relative returns, spring burning on tallgrass 
prairie increases average daily gain of stocker cattle 10-20s 
(Launchbaugh and Owensby 1978, Owensby and Smith 1979); 
whereas, the effect of atrazine on livestock performance is not 
known at this time. 

Nitrogen application at levels used in these studies did not 
appear to be an effective treatment for range improvement. Nitro- 
gen applied alone tended to maintain the existing balance between 
perennial grasses, forbs, and annual grasses. When applied in 
combination with the weed control treatments, nitrogen did not 
consistently increase perennial grass or total herbage production. 
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Indifference of Mountain Big 
plemental Water and Nitrogen 

Sagebrush Growth to Sup- 

ALAN T. CARPENTER AND NEIL E. WEST 

AbStHCt 
Tbc responses of mountain big sagebrush (Artem&& tridkntata 

ssp. vaseyana (Rydb.) Reetle) to small annual additions of water 
and/or nitrogen were investigated in soutbwestem Wyoming. A 
factorial field experiment with 2 levels of water (0 or 4 liters per 
plant in May) and 2 levels of ammonium nitrate fertilizer (0 or 31 
kg N ha”) was conducted with mountain big sagebrush tubelings 
from 1981 tbrougb 1984. End-of-season aboveground biomass and 
relative growth rate were not affected during 1982-84. Twig 
growtb, ephemeral leaf survival, plant pbenology, plant water 
potential and its components were likewise unaffected by the water 
and nitrogen treatments during the 1983 and 1984 growing sea- 
sons. Lack of a supplemental water main effect or a water X 
nitrogen fertilizer interaction probably were not evident because of 
l boveavernge precipitation at the research site during the experi- 
mental period. Tbe most likely explanation for the observed lack of 
nitrogen effect is that the nitrogen additions were small in relation 
to the total amount available to the plants. 

Key Words: ArtemMa tridentata ssp. vaseyana, water potential, 
phenology 

Water is commonly believed to be the factor most limiting to 
plant growth in arid and semiarid areas (MacMahon and Schimpf 
1981). When adequate water is provided, nitrogen may be regarded 
as the factor that limits plant growth in arid environments (Skujins 
198 1). Consequently, shrubs in these environments should respond 
to irrigation and nitrogen fertilization. However, reports in the 
literature are not unanimous in this regard (e.g., Hodgkinson et al. 
1978; Skujins 1981). 

A field experiment was initiated to test the hypothesis that 
mountain big sagebrush individuals receiving supplemental water 
and nitrogen have more favorable water relations and leaf survival, 
which should lead to greater twig growth and greater seasonal 
biomass production. 

Methods 

This study was conducted at the Pittsburg and Midway Coal 
Mining Company’s coal strip mine located near Kemmerer in 
southwestern Wyoming. The site is located in the western lnter- 
mountain sagebrush steppe vegetation type (West 1983) at an 
elevation of 2,210 m. The mean annual precipitation from 
1951-1980 at Kemmerer (about 15 km from the site and 100 m 
lower in elevation) was 230 mm, about half of which typically falls 
as snow (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
1982). For additional information about the site, see Allen 1983, 
Parmenter and MacMahon 1983. 

The site is a reclaimed mine pit where the spoils were backfilled 
and regraded in 1979 with original, stockpiled topsoil reapplied to 
a depth of 0.1 to 0.2 m in 1981. The topsoil removal and redeposi- 
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tion resulted in the homogenization of soil nutrients, eliminating 
islands of fertility (Garcia-Moya and McKell 1970), which may 
have existed prior to mining (Allen and MacMahon 1985). 

On 15 May 1982, container-grown, l-year-old mountain big 
sagebrush individuals were transplanted to the study site, and each 
plant received 1 liter of water. Throughout the period of the study, 
weeds were regularly removed in a circular area 2 m in diameter 
around each plant. 

The experimental design was a completely randomized, 2-factor 
factorial design with 2 levels of each factor. There were 4 treat- 
ments: control, added water, added nitrogen fertilizer and both 
added water and nitrogen fertilizer. One hundred forty-seven 
mountain big sagebrush individuals were planted 2.5 m apart in a 
regular grid pattern with each plant being an experimental unit. 
Thus, each treatment was replicated 36 or 37 times. 

This experiment was part of a larger project aimed at determin- 
ing if snow and litter or soil fines which accumulate under big 
sagebrush plants affect plant performance. Because the water 
equivalent of the snow and the nitrogen equivalents of the accumu- 
lated materials were anticipated to be modest during the first 3 
years of shrub growth, the amounts of added water and nitrogen 
used in this study were correspondingly small. 

Plants in the water treatment received an additional 4 liters of 
water on 29 May 1982,26 May 1983, and 18 May 1984. Each of the 
fertilizer treatment plants received about 1.15 g of ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer on the same dates as the added water. The water + 
fertilizer plants received both supplements simultaneously and the 
control plants received neither. 

On 17 June 1982, the initial aboveground biomass of each of the 
experimental plants was estimated using the reference unit method 
(Andrew et al. 1979, 1981). This procedure was repeated on 3 Sep. 
1982, 15 Aug. 1983, and 15 Aug. 1984 to estimate end-of-season 
aboveground biomass. Biomass in this study refers to above- 
ground plant parts only. 

At the beginning of the 1983 and 1984 growing seasons, 25 plants 
were randomly selected in each treatment. Three twigs on each 
plant were randomly selected and tagged with different colored 
wires. The length of each marked twig, survival, and phenology of 
each marked twig were recorded at approximately weekly intervals 
each summer. On 7 June 1983, one ephemeral leaf on each of the 
marked twigs was tagged with 28 gauge wire, and the survival of 
each marked leaf was recorded on each sampling date. 

Leaf water potentials of 6 plants in each treatment were mea- 
sured about once a week from June-August 1983 using a pressure 
chamber. The samples were collected within 0.5 hours of 1400 
MDT when leaf-air vapor pressure differences were likely to be 
greatest. Treatment differences were anticipated to be most appar- 
ent under these conditions. In 1984, leaf water potentials were 
measured from May-August with leaf psychrometers. Leaf sam- 
ples from 7 to 9 shrubs in each treatment were collected predawn 
(0500 MDT) and near midday (1400 MDT) about once a week. 

Experimental data were tested for normality using an algorithm 
in Minitab (Ryan et al. 1982). The 1982 and 1983 end-of-season 
biomass data were normalized using a log. transformation. Treat- 
ment differences were evaluated using analysis of variance with 
untransformed or transformed data as appropriate. Statistical sig- 
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nificance was assessed at PXI.05. 

Results 
End-of-season biomass means (1982-1984) were not signifi- 

cantly different among treatments. The pooled treatment means at 
the end of the 3 growing seasons were 5.5,98, and 230 g, respec- 
tively. Although average relative growth rates varied among 3 
years of the study, differences among treatments were not signifi- 
cant. The pooled treatment means for the 1982, 1983, and 1984 
growing seasons were 1, 3, and 1 g g-’ season-‘, respectively. 

Twig elongation rates did not differ significantly among treat- 
ments in 1983 or 1984 on any sampling date. Therefore, the data 
were pooled across treatments to show seasonal trends (Fig. 1). 

1 I I I 

5 12 19 26 3 IO 17 24 31 7 I4 
JUNE JULY AUGUST 

DAY OF YEAR 

Fig. 1. i%ig elongation rates of watered andfertilized mountain big sage- 
brush plants during June-August 1983 and 1984. Because treatment 
diff;erences were not significant. data have been pooled across treatments. 

During 1983, sagebrush plants had greater elongation rates from 
early June to mid July compared to 1984. From mid July to mid 
August, twig elongation rates were similar for both years. 

Leaf water potential was not significantly affected by treatment 
in 1983 or 1984. During both years, leaf water potential means for 
data pooled across treatments did not fall below -2.3 MPa (Fig. 2). 
Predawn and midday leaf osmotic and turgor potential were not 
significantly different among treatments during 1984. 

Survival of ephemeral leaves and twigs in 1983 and 1984 was 
very similar among treatments. The onset of mortality of tagged 
leaves appeared to be related to decreasing leaf water potential in 
1983, but this relationship was less apparent in 1984 (Figs. 2,3). In 
1983 twigs began dying about the same time as ephemeral leaves 
began dying. The greater twig mortality in 1984 may have been 
caused by increased shading of twigs which were overshadowed by 
more rapidly growing branches. 

-4 MIDDAY 

\MIDDAY 

MAY JUNE JULY 

DAY OF YEAR 

AUGUST 

Fig. 2. Predawn and midday leaf waterpotential of watered andfertilized 
mountain big sagebrush plants during 1983 and 1984. Predawn mea- 
surements were not made in 1984. Data have been pookd across treat- 
ments because treatment differences were not signt~cant. Dashed lines 
connect predawn means, andsolid lines connect midday means. Vertical 
lines denote precipitation at the site during the summer. 

There was little indication that treatment had any effect on the 
phenological state of the marked twigs. Chi-square tests of associa- 
tion for each sampling date for cells with an expected value greater 
than 5 were all nonsignificant. In 1984, most twigs began elongat- 
ing at a later date than in 1983, as reflected in the lower percentage 
of twigs in phenological stage 3 until mid July 1984 (Table 1). The 
development of floral buds, phenological stage 4, began about 3 
weeks later in 1984 than in 1983. Also, fewer twigs developed floral 
buds while more twigs never elongated in 1984. 

Table 1. Percentage of Wgs tagged 7 Jane 1983 end 16 May 1984 in each phcnologlcal stage on soccesslve data lo 1983 and 1984, nrpcctively. 
Phenologlcal state 2 = buds domunG 3 = twiy npidly elongating; 4 = floral bu& developing. Data were pooled across treatments. 

Sampling date in 1983 
Pheno. stage 9 June 14 June 23 June 29 June 6 July 14 July 20 July 28 July 5 Aug 12 Aug 17 Aug 

Dead 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.5 2.2 3.8 8.2 10.0 13.5 
2 .19.0 10.5 6.2 4.2 3.5 3.5 3.0 2.2 1.0 1.0 0.2 
3 81.0 89.5 93.8 95.5 78.8 63.0 53.0 50.2 46.0 44.8 42.2 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.5 32.5 41.5 43.5 44.8 44.2 43.5 

Sampling date in 1984 
Pheno. stage 26 May 9 May 18 June 26 June 2 July 12 July 19July 26 July 1 Aug 7 Aug 13 Aug 

Dead 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.8 2.8 3.8 7.0 11.5 15.8 19.8 24.5 
2 96.8 76.5 58.2 42.2 34.8 31.2 28.0 23.2 19.8 15.8 11.2 
3 3.2 23.5 39.8 54.8 62.8 64.5 64.5 54.0 53.5 54.2 53.8 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Il.5 11.5 12.8 12.8 
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Fig. 3. Survival of ephemerol leaves and twigs during June-August 1983 
ond 1984 for wotered andfertilized mountain big sagebrush plants. Leof 
survival &to were not collected in 1984. Doto hove been been pooled 
across treatments. 

Discussion 
Many authorities have stated that water limits plant growth in 

arid and semiarid environments (MacMahon and Schimpf 1981). 
Thus, one would expect the addition of water to stimulate growth 
in desert perennial plants. However, field irrigation trials using 
shrubs native to the Great Basin and Mojave Desert have some- 
times failed to elicit a growth response (e.g., MacMahon et al. 
1976, Hodgkinson et al. 1978, Romney et al. 1978, Johnson and 
Norton 1980). 

In this study, there was no evidence that small additions of water 
or nitrogen fertilizer in the late spring had any effect on mountain 
big sagebrush. The lack of response to the 4 liters of added water 
during 3 successive years is not surprising in light of the abundant 
precipitation during this period, ranging from 524 to 429 mm 
annually, much more than the long-term mean (230 mm). The 
lowest mean leaf water potential for mountain big sagebrush 
recorded during this study was -2.4 MPa on 5 Aug. 1983, indicat- 
ing that soil moisture was relatively abundant in the rooting zone 
of these plants. This minimum plant water potential was consider- 
ably higher than seasonal minima for big sagebrush reported 
Branson et al. (1970, 1976) from Montana and Colorado (-5.5 

by 

MPa), by Dina and Klickoff (1973) from Utah (-7.0 MPa), and by 
Campbell and Harris (1977) from Washington (-7.0 MPa). 

According to Skujins (1981), nitrogen fertilization has little 
effect on perennial plant growth in unirrigated, desert conditions. 
In a 2-year study in northern Utah, James and Jurinak (1978) 
found that shadscale and big sagebrush had variable responses to 
nitrogen fertilization. One year’sapplication of fertilizer at a rate of 
67 kg N ha“ failed to produce any effect in either species. Another 
year’s application of nitrogen fertilizer at the same rate produced 
greater tissue nitrogen concentration in sagebrush and greater 
shoot weight and tissue nitrogen concentration in shadscale. 
Goodman (1973) applied ammonium sulfate fertilizer on salt 
desert vegetation in northern Utah. He found no significant growth 
response of the shrub species he tested to the fertilization, although 

he did find that fertilizer encouraged the growth of exotic annuals. 
Trumble and Woodroffe (1954) stated that once soil moisture is 

plentiful, nitrogen is the factor which limits plant growth in arid or 
semiarid situations. This is consistent with the resouce-ratio 
hypothesis of Tilman (1982, 1985). According to Tilman’s hypo- 
thesis, when a limiting essential resource (such as water) is added to 
a habitat, the increased biomass which is produced leads to 
increased demand for other resources. The abundant soil moisture 
from 1982-1984 probably increased sagebrush biomass over what 
it would have been in dry years, causing an increased sagebrush 
demand for resources such as available nitrogen. Thus, the added 
nitrogen would be expected to promote additional sagebrush 
growth, but this was not observed. There was no significant effect 
of nitrogen on any of the response variables monitored. There may 
be several possible explanations for this lack of response. 

Perhaps, the simplest explanation is that the amount of nitrogen 
fertilizer added was too small relative to the amount of nitrogen 
already available in the soil to be of much consequence. To assess 
this possibility, we estimated the amount of nitrogen present in the 
rooting zone of a hypothetical mountain big sagebrush plant and 
compared this to the estimated amount of nitrogen contained 
within the same hypothetical plant. We assumed a rooting zone 0.2 
m in radius and 0.8 m deep (Rodriguez 1985) consisting of topsoil 
0.2 m deep with a total nitrogen concentration of 0.1% by weight 
and subsoil (actually mine spoil) 0.6 m deep witb a total nitrogen 
concentration of 0.01% and a soil bulk density of 2.7 g cm-‘. These 
nitrogen concentrations are typical of topsoil and subsoil at the 
site. The total nitrogen contained within this volume would be 88 g; 
this is equivalent to 7,0 10 kg N ha-‘, very similar to that found for a 
saltbushdominated site in northern Utah (West and Skujins 1977). 

Assuming an aboveground biomass increase of 125 g, typical of 
the experimental big sagebrush plants between 1983 and 1984, a 
root:shoot production ratio of 3: I (Caldwell and Camp 1974), and 
an average tissue nitrogen concentration of 2%, the total amount of 
nitrogen required for the year’s growth would be log. Not all of the 
nitragen present would be available to the plant. Even if only a 
modest fraction were available, the big sagebrush plants in 1984 
could have met their nitrogen needs without using any of the added 
nitrogen. During 1982 and 1983 when the plants were much 
smaller, the ratio of nitrogen available in the soil to nitrogen 
needed by the plant would have been even greater. 

It is possible that the lack of nitrogen effect reflects the lack of 
genetic capability of the plants used in this study to utilize more 
than modest amounts of nitrogen. Wildland plants from sites with 
low to moderate soil fertility are generally regarded as being rela- 
tively unresponsive to increased soil fertility, particularly when 
compared to crop plants (Chapin 1980). Long-lived plant species 
of harsh, nutrient-poor environments frequently exhibit little or no 
growth response when fertilized but may increase nutrient concen- 
trations in their tissues. The plants may indulge in luxury con- 
sumption, taking up more nitrogen than they can immediately use, 
sequestering the excess for later use by the plant for growth or 
dropped as litter. In this study, total percentage nitrogen of ephe- 
meral mountain big sagebrush leaves collected in June 1984 aver- 
aged 3.2, 3.1, 3.1, and 3.3% for the control, water, fertilizer, and 
water + fertilizer treatments, respectively. Treatment differences 
were not significant. These high values indicate that luxury con- 
sumption of nitrogen may have occurred, a conclusion consistent 
with the lack of a nitrogen effect on big sagebrush growth. 
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Improving Germination Rate of the Florida Legume GaZac- 
tia ellio ttii 
J.P. MUIR AND W.D. PITMAN 

AbShCt 
The perennial legume, G&&r eUlottiiNutta1, is widely distrib- 

uted in the Spodosoi soils (flatwoods) of the Southeastern United 
States and could have potential as a component of plant mixtures 
for revegetating deteriorated flatwoods rangeland and other dis- 
turbed sites. Seeds of this legume were collected from a peninsular 
Florida flatwoods site as tbey developed during the fag of 1983. 
Since a range in seed development was obtained, seeds were 
grouped according to maturity and fill. Seed treatments as weli as 
seed development effects on germination were evaiuated. Seed 
treatment by seed development interactions were obtained (PC 
0.05) indicating that seed of the 3 development groups (mature full 
seed, mature partially filled seed, and green seed) responded differ- 
ently to the seed treatments. Mechanical scarification with sand- 
paper and treatment with sulfuric acid effectively increased 
(p<O.O!!) both total germination and rate of germination com- 
pared to the untreated control for tbe 2 mature seed groups. 
Mechanical scarification and sulfuric acid treatment also increased 
rate of germination of green seed. However, final (day 52) total 
germination of sandpaper-scar&d green seed did not differ 
(p>O.OS) from the control. Hot water treatment was effective In 
increasing total germination of green seed but did not produce a 
response (p<O.O!!) until after the first week of incubation. Mature 
seeds from a number of sites were collected in tbe winter of 198687 
and composited for germination studies. Sandpaper scarification, 
sulfuric acid, and a control were evaluated. Initial germination of 
84% for sandpaper-scarified seeds from this trial was greater than 
germination of similar seeds from 1983, while sulfuric acid-treated 
seeds did not germinate as well. Effectiveness of mechanical seed 
coat disruption at increasing germination of mature seed indicates 
that the primary limitation to germination of mature seed of this 
legume is seed coat impermeability. Differential responses among 
seed of differing development indicates that seed fill occurred in the 
green seed before complete development of seed coat impermeabil- 
ity, thus, allowing less severe treatments than seed coat disruption 
to affect germination. 

Key Words: seed treatments, germination, legumes 

The flatwoods rangeland which extends from peninsular Florida 
along the coastline of the Southeastern United States is character- 
ized by soils of low fertility and native grasses of low forage quality. 
Numerous native legumes are distributed throughout this area. 
However, natural stands of most native legumes are sparse with 
little benefit from nitrogen fixation or forage quality currently 
being obtained. There is a need to evaluate the potential of re- 
establishing selected native legumes on deteriorated rangelands 
and to determine their value for revegetation of other disturbed 
sites. 

Guluctiu elliottii Nuttal (commonly known as milk pea) is a 
viney, herbaceous legume which occurs naturally throughout 
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida (Radford et al. 1968). 
Sparse stands occur where some protection from excessive grazing 
has been provided and G. elliottii can even be found growing in 
ungrazed bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum Flugge.) plantings. 
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In concurrence with the results of Cushwa et al. (1968) with 
Galactia voiubilis(L.) Britton, preliminary germination trials indi- 
cated that G. elliottii seeds exhibited strong dormancy or hard- 
seededness (7% germination in 14 days). Studies were initiated to 
evaluate the effects of seed development and selected seed treat- 
ments on germination of G. elliottii. 

Materials and Methods 

Experiment I 
Seeds of G. elliottii were hand-picked from a flatwoods range 

site at the Agricultural Research and Education Center at Ona, 
Fla., during the fall of 1983. Since flowering occurred over an 
extended time period and predation and seed shatter were hazards, 
all pods which were either full or dry were picked as they were 
encountered. This resulted in ranges in seed fill and maturity of the 
harvested seeds. Seeds were grouped into 3 categories to assess the 
effect of these developmental differences on germination. Groups 
were comprised of either mature full seeds (maturity indicated by 
dark brown coloration), mature partially filled seeds (seeds which 
appeared to be physiologically mature but not completely filled), 
and green seeds (seeds which were picked after seed fill but before 
complete maturation). 

Seed treatments consisted of the following: (1) mechanical dis- 
ruption of the seed coat by sandpaper abrasion, (2) immersion in 18 
mol liter-’ HsSO4 for 30 seconds, (3) immersion in 7S” C water for 5 
minutes, (4) exposure to 80° C water vapor for 5 minutes, (5) 
germination in 0.3 mol liter-’ KNOs as described by the Associa- 
tion of Official Seed Analysts (1949), and (6) an untreated control 
germinated in distilled water. 

A factorial arrangement of treatments consisting of 3 seed 
development groups, 6 seed treatments, and 5 replications resulted 
in 90 experimental units in a randomized complete block design. 
Blocks were arranged by height within the germinator. Each exper- 
imental unit consisted of 10 seeds with number of seeds per exper- 
imental unit limited to restrict cross-contamination of seed by 
fungi during the extended germination period. Number of replica- 
tions was limited by the seed quantity available. Seeds were treated 
and placed in individual, sterilized petri dishes containing moisture- 
retaining paper liners. Paper liners in the petri dishes were kept 
moist throughout the germination period. Germination trials were 
conducted in a controlled environment germinator with 1Zhour 
light and dark cycles at a constant temperature of 25“ C. 

Germination counts were made 2,4,7,14,21,28,35, and 52days 
after initiation of the germination trial. Germination was defined 
as the development of both a functional radical and at least 1 
cotyledon (Association of Official Seed Analysts, 1949). Germina- 
tion percentages were transformed for analysis (arcsine of square 
root of percent germination X 0.01) with the original data pre- 
sented in the text and tables. 

Experiment II 
The 1983 seed collection was an opportunistic harvest from a 

sparse naturally occurring stand which has not been observed to 
produce such a heavy seed crop in other years. Thus, during the 
winter of 1986-87 seeds were collected from a number of sites in the 
central Florida area including the site collected in 1983. Few seeds 
were found per plant, and essentially all seeds obtained were full, 
mature seeds which were composited for germination evaluations. 
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Germination procedures were similar to those used previously 
except that only 1 seed development group was used, and only 
sandpaper scarification, sulfuric acid, and a control treatment were 
applied. 

Seed numbers and number of replications were the same as those 
used in Experiment I. A completely randomized design was used, 
with data transformed for analysis as described previously. Again, 
original data are presented in the text and table. This germination 
trial was monitored for 4 weeks, with germination levels evaluated 
on days 4,7, 14,21, and 28. 

Results and Discussion 
Experiment I 

Germination began on day 4, after which germination differed 
among treatments throughout the experiment. Since seed treat- 
ment by development interactions occurred (X0.05) on day 14 
and thereafter, simple effects rather than main effects are presented 
(Table 1). Blocks (trays within the germinator) did not affect 

Table 1. Mean cumahtive prmination of Guhctia ed#dl# fo~owhg vu- 
101~ treatment8 of wed ~0qw.d accordlog to seed development. 

Ckrmi- Seed treatment 
nation Sand- Hot Water 
period paper H2So4 water vapor KNOa Control 

days Q 
MatureLed 

-_ 

4 28 al 12b 2c oc oc oc 
I 68a 46b 6c 4c 2c 2c 

14 80a 66a 16bc 20 b 4cd 2d 
28 88 a 76a 40b 42 b 6c 8c 
52 92a 78 ab 62c 70 bc 12d 18d 

Mature partially-filled seed 
4 34a lob 4c oc 4c oc 
7 58 a 34b 8c 4c 8c oc 

:;: 
10a 52 b 22cd 28~ 12d 2d 
86a 62 b 48b 48b 18 c 12c 

52 86a 66b 64b 62 b 36c 26 c 

Green seed 
4 32a lob 4c oc 4c oc 
7 56a 38 b 14c 6c 8c 8c 

14 62a 66a 60a 16b 30b 16b 
28 64ab 76a 74 a 36 c 46 bc 34c 
52 66ab 78 a 80 a 36c 62 ab 58 b 

‘Means within each line not followed by the same letter differ (PCO.05) according 
to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 

germination throughout the experiment. 
On days 4 and 7, seed treatment by development interactions 

were not significant (p>o.lO), thus results of the various seed 
treatments were the same for all 3 seed development groups. Ger- 

mination was highest (X0.05) for sandpaper-scarified seed on 
these 2 dates (3 1% and 61% on days 4 and 7, respectively). Sulfuric 
acid treatment also resulted in greater (KO.05) germination (11% 
and 39% on days 4 and 7, respectively) than the other treatments 
which were similar (2%and 6% average germination on days 4and 
7, respectively). 

Germination levels on day 14 and thereafter were greater 
(KO.05) for sandpaper-scarified and sulfuric acid treated seed 
than for the control with all seed development groups. The hot 
water and water vapor treatments were less consistent (Table 1) but 
were generally superior to the control and KNOs treatments on the 
mature seed groups. The 75’ C water treatment was as effective in 
increasing germination of green seed after day 14 as either sand- 
paper or sulfuric acid. Similar results with hot water treatment of 
Desmanthus velutinus Scheele seeds were reported by Haferkamp 
et al. (1984) They obtained slower germination rates and compara- 
ble total germination percentages for hot water treated seeds com- 
pared to mechanical scarification and sulfuric acid treatment. 
However, the 80° C water vapor treatment failed to improve the 
germination of green seeds and even resulted in lower final germi- 
nation than the control. 

Seeds remaining at the end of the germination period were 
classified as either deteriorated seed or hardseed. Seed treatment 
by seed development interactions were again obtained, thus, sim- 
ple effects were evaluated (Table 2). All seeds in the sandpaper 
scarification and sulfuric acid treatments had either germinated or 
deteriorated by the end of the germination period. Substantial 
amounts of hardseed remained in the KNOs and control treat- 
ments of mature full seed. A majority of the green seeds receiving 
the water vapor treatment deteriorated. Seed development had a 
major impact on hardseed content of untreated seeds at the end of 
the germination period with all 3 groups differing (KO.05) from 
each other. Hardseed content (74%) of untreated mature full seeds 
would allow an extended period for germination to occur while the 
low hardseed content (12%) of the green seeds would provide little 
opportunity for plant establishment beyond the season of seeding. 
Hardseed content of mature incompletely filled seeds was interme- 
diate between levels of mature full and green seeds. Seed scarifica- 
tion generally did not result in increased (IQO.05) seed deteriora- 
tion. Two exceptions were the 64% deteriorated seed of water 
vapor treated green seed versus 30% deteriorated seed for the 
control and 22% deteriorated seed of sulfuric acid treated full 
mature seed versus 8% for the control. Mature, completely filled 
seeds either mechanically scarified or untreated did not deteriorate 
to the extent that comparably treated incompletely filled or green 
seeds did. 

In order to evaluate treatment effects on germination rate, the 
number of days to 50% germination was evaluated. Again, signifi- 
cant interactions were obtained, and simple effects are presented 
(Table 3). As indicated by germination percentages at the succes- 
sive evaluation dates, both sandpaper scarification and sulfuric 

Table 2. Deteriorated seed and budseed of Ca&ctia eUiotffl &er a %-day germination period w affected by seed treatment and development. 

Seed development Sandpaper H?SO4 

Seed treatment 

Hot water Water vapor KNOs Control 

Mature full seed 
Partially-filled seed 
Green seed 

Mature full seed 
Partially-filled seed 
Green seed 

8 b’ 
14c 
34b 

oc 
Od 
Ob 

22a 
34a 
22 cd 

oc 
Od 
Ob 

--_- y&-_--___ 

Deteriorated Seed 
8b 4b 
4d 22 bc 

20d 64a 

Hardseed 
30 b 26b 
32 b 16c 

Ob Ob 

- I - -  - -  

10b 8b 
26 ab 26 ab 
24 cd 30 bc 

78 a 74 a 
38 ab 48 a 
14 a 12a 

‘Means within each line not followed by the same letter differ (KO.05) according to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 
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Tebie 3. Days to 50% germination of Gokrcfia eliiortU red M at&&d by seed treatment end development. 

Seed development Sandpaper H2SO4 

Seed treatment 
Hot water Water vapor KNOa Control 

Mature full seed 
Partially-filled seed 
Green seed 

- - _ _ - - _ I - - _ _ _  - - - _ -  c&- --- -- - 
6.4 d’ 9.8 d 44.8 d 33.6 c >52.0 a >52.0 a 
7.8 d 15.4 c 32.6 b 38.8 b >52.0 a >52.0 a 
7.0 d 12.6 cd 15.4 c >52.0 a 33.2 b 45.0 a 

‘Means within each line not followed by the sante letter differ (cUO.05) according to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 

acid treatment resulted in more rapid germination than the control 
for each seed development group. More rapid germination was 
also generally obtained with hot water and water vapor treatments 
than with the control. The only exception was water vapor treat- 
ment of green seeds, which resulted in a high level of deteriorated 
(fungi-destroyed) seeds. Also of interest is the germination rate of 
green seeds subjected to the hot water treatment, which was more 
rapid (X0.05) than untreated seed but not as rapid as sandpaper 
scarified seed. 

To insure that mechanical scarification was similar among seed 
development groups, seeds were individually hand scarified with 
sandpaper and visually inspected before use. Thus, means of ger- 
mination of sandpaper-treated seeds for the 3 seed groups reflect 
properties of the seed rather than susceptibility of the seed or seed 
coat to mechanical disruption. The higher germination of sandpaper- 
scarified seeds than that of sulfuric acid-treated seeds at 4 and 7 
days indicates that less disruption of the seed coat may have been 
obtained with the 30-second exposure to concentrated sulfuric 
acid. However, a subsequent evaluation of a range of exposure 
times to sulfuric acid produced no differences in germination over 
a range of exposure times for 30 seconds to 12 minutes. Even the 
30-second sulfuric acid treatment may have resulted in damage to 
some seed or increased susceptibility to fungal deterioration. 

Experiment II 
Sandpaper-scarified seeds germinated rapidly with 84% germi- 

nation by day 4. Although this was a considerably higher germina- 
tion level at the first. count than obtained for seeds of similar 
development in Experiment I, the final total germination of these 
seeds was not greater (Table 4). In fact, all sandpaper-scarified 

Table 4. Mean cumulative germination of fuiiydeveioped C&cr& effiottii 
seeds coiiected from a number of site8 in central Florida during the 
winter of 1986117. 

Germination period Sandpaper H2SO4 Control 

days -_ ---_%-- 
---- 4 84at 2b 0 b 

7 84 a 6b Ob 
14 84 a 10 b Ob 
28 84a 18 b oc 

thfcans within each line not followed by the same letter differ (KO.05) according to 
Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 

seeds that did not germinate during the first 4 days of this experi- 
ment had deteriorated by the end of the second week of the germi- 
nation trial resulting in 16% deteriorated seeds. Deterioration 
percentages of sulfuric acid-treated and control seeds at day 28 

1J.P. Muir 1985. Evaluation of the native Florida legume G&&t el/iorriifor forage 
use: seed scarification, shade tolerance and Rhizobium inocuhrion. MS Thesis. Univ. 
of Florida, Gainesville. 

were 2 and 490, respectively. Most seeds of these 2 treatments were 
visually unaffected during the germination period with 80 and 96% 
hardseed for sulfuric acid-treated and control seeds, respectively. 

Germination was low for both sulfuric acid-treated seeds and 
untreated seeds. The low germination of sulfuric acid-treated seeds 
in this experiment compared to Experiment I may reflect both 
characteristics of the seeds and inadvertent differences in treatment 
application. Failure of control seeds to germinate in this 28day 
period does not represent a substantial difference from the 8% 
germination of control seeds in Experiment I. 

Summary and Conclusions 
Seed harvests of G. elliottii from stands managed for seed pro- 

duction would generally be expected to include a mixture of 
mature and green seeds since flowering is indeterminate resulting 
in seed set over an extended time period, and danger of seed loss 
precludes delayed harvest. Seed fill is determined primarily by 
number of pods per plant and environmental conditions affecting 
photosynthesis during the period of seed filling. The data indicate 
that mechanical scarification would be the superior seed treatment 
to enhance early germination of all seed development groups. 
Sulfuric acid treatment also provides an alternative method of 
increasing germination, although the treatment used in this evaiua- 
tion was inconsistent. For seed lots with a large proportion of green 
seeds, hot water treatment could be used effectively to enhance 
germination. This treatment could be especially useful when other 
scarification treatments are not available and germination over a 6 
to 8 week period is desired because of potential for erratic rainfall. 
In situations where seed scarification will not be utilized, a high 
proportion of green seeds provides an opportunity for better short- 
term germination levels than do seed lots of predominately mature 
seeds with the accompanying disadvantage of lower hardseed con- 
tent for later germination. 

Since germination of G. elliottii was increased by treatments 
which disrupted the seed coat and hardseededness was greater in 
seeds which were allowed to attain full physiological maturity 
before harvest, hardseededness in this species appears to be the 
result of physical seed coat impermeability requiring an after- 
ripening maturation period for complete development. 
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Rainfall Interception by Midgrass, 
Oak Mottes 

Shortgrass, and Live 

T.L. THUROW, W.H. BLACICBURN, S.D. WARREN, AND C.A. TAYLOR, JR. 

AbStMCt 
Interception, M 8 function of shnul8ted r8inf8ll intensity 8d 

duntion, w8e determined for 8 midgr8ss [sideo8ts gr8nu (Boute- 
10~0 curt@ndW (Mkhx.) Torr.)] 8nd 8 sbortgrrar [curkymes- 
quite (Hil&u &iu~& (Steud.) NMh)]. In 8ddition, the redistri- 
bution of n8Ml precipit8tion vi8 pknt interception w88determined 
for live OrL (Quercus v&gfn&u18 Mill.) mattes. Interception stonge 
crp8city for sideo8ts gr8m8 8nd curleymesquite ~8s 818nd 114% 
of dry Weight, re8pectively. This difference WIS 8tWibUtcd to physi- 
c8l cbu8cterktks of the specks md their respective growth forms. 
However, bec8use sitea domhuted by sidcorrts gr8m8 h8d more 
st8ndlng biom88a (3,640 kg h8-*) th8n sites domimted by curley- 
IneM@& (1,490 kg h8”), it WM e8tim8tcd th8t 8 sideo8Q gr8m8 
dominated Site h8d 8n interception stor8ge c8picity of 1.8 mm 
compared to curleymeequite dominated site with 8n interception 
stor8ge crp8city of 1.0 mm. B8eed upon predpitrtion event size 
8nd distribution for the study site 8t the Teus Agrk~lMl Exper- 
iment St8tion ne8r Sonora, Tex8s, the estim8ted interception loss 
for curleymesquite domin8ted Pea ~8s 10.8% of 8nnu8l precipit8- 
tion, comp8red to 18.1% interception loss for sideorts gr8m8 dom- 
inated sites. Only 54% of the 8nntul precipit8tion reached miner81 
soil bcne8th the 08k mottee 8s throughfrll or stemnow. The 
remriader of the predpit8tion ~8s intercepted by the motte errnopy 
or litter liyer 8nd ev8porrted. Due to the water concentriting 
effect of stemflow, soil near the b8se of trees received 8bout 222% 
of 8nnu8l precipit8tion. Soil 8t 8 diat8nce gre8ter th8n 8pproxi- 
mutely 100 mm from 8 tree trunk received only 50.6% of annual 
r8hIf811. Individual tree curopy width, height 8nd depth mersure- 
ments were ineignific8nt predktom of stemflow 8nd throughf8U. 
Interception, througbf8ll urd stemfIow, expreesed 8s percent of 
storm predpitrtion, were well-defined curvilineu functions. 

Key Words: stinding crop, r8inf8U intensity, ninf8ll duntion, 
throulhfrll, stemflow 

Availability of water is one of the predominant factors influenc- 
ing rangeland productivity. It has been demonstrated that plant 
interception can substantially influence the water budget of an area 
(Clark 1940, Kittredge 1948, Helvey and Patric 1965, Delfs 1967, 
Corbett and Crouse 1968, Douglass 1983, Hibbert 1983, and Sea- 
stedt 1985). 

To date, grass interception research has been characterized by a 
diversity of techniques that includes simulating rainfall on grass 
clippings arranged in a wire basket (Beard 1956), sealing the soil 
surface with Neoprene and measuring the amount of runoff (Cor- 
bett and Crouse 1968) measuring the amount of water that 
reached a collection area below grasses that had been cut at the soil 
surface and placed on a screen over a funnel (Clark 1940), or the 
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use of interceptometer pans (Clark 1940). Clark (1940) reported 
that interception losses by big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi Vit- 
man.), a tall grass 560 to 910 mm in height, ranged from 57 to 84% 
of simulated rainfall applied at intensities of 3 to 25 mm for a 
duration of 30 minutes. He likewise determined the interception 
losses by buffalograss [Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt. Engelm.], a 
shortgrass, to be 17 to 74% of simulated rainfall applied at intensi- 
ties on 3 to 13 mm for a duration of 30 minutes. Haynes (1940) 
estimated interception loss by Kentucky bluegrass (Pea pratensis 
L.) to be 56% of annual precipitation. Beard (1956) estimated 
interception loss from a South African grassland composed prim- 
arily of Themeda spp. and Cymbopogon spp. to be about 13% of 
annual rainfall. Kittredge (1948) estimated net interception of a 
California grassland composed primarily of Avena spp., Stipa 
spp., L&urn spp. and Bromus spp. to be about 26% of annual 
precipitation. Few attempts have been made to express intercep- 
tion as a function of biomass or cover, even though these factors 
have been identified as major sources of potential variation (Clark 
1940, Haynes 1940). 

It has been documented that some tree species intercept a greater 
percent of annual precipitation than others (Kittredge 1948, Hel- 
vey and Patric 1965, Helvey 1971). Generally, coniferous and 
hardwood (with leaves) species’interception loss averages about 30 
and 1390, while stemflow is approximately 3 and 5%, respectively 
of the annual precipitation. Canopy interception by shrubs has 
been documented by relatively few studies (Tromble 1983) with 
interception losses ranging from 4 to 5% depending upon canopy 
density and species. Shrub interception studies have been mostly 
restricted to California chaparral species (Hamilton and Rowe 
1949) or juniper (Skau 1964, Young et al. 1984) whose interception 
losses averaged about 13 and 18%, respectively, of annual precipi- 
tation. Litter interception is largely determined by the amount of 
litter accumulated and its drying rate (Helvey and Patric 1965). 
Maximum water holding capacity of eastern forest litter, expressed 
as a percent by weight, has been reported to range from 21590 
(Helvey 1964) to 263% (Bernard 1963). 

Watersheds where vegetation cover has been converted from 
shrub to grasses have yielded significantly greater amounts of 
water in areas receiving more than 457 mm of annual precipitation 
(Burgy and Pomeroy 1958, Corbett and Crouse 1968, Hibbert 
1983). Increased runoff associated with conversion of shrub cover 
to grass cover has generally been attributed to lower water use by 
grasses when compared to shrubs. However, investigators have 
documented that interception can be an important loss in addition 
to transpiration losses (Thorud 1967, Rutter 1967, Nicolson et al. 
1968, Waggoner et al. 1969 and Murphy and Knoerr 1975). 

Sideoats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.] and 
curleymesquite [Hilaria belangeri(Steud.) Nash]are the dominant 
bunchgrass and shortgrass over much of the Edwards Plateau 
region of Texas. Live oak (Quercus virginiana Mill.) is a schle- 
rophylous, evergreen, low-growing tree that covers 20 to 50% of 
the rangeland on the Edwards Plateau. The objectives of this study 
were: (1) to determine the relationship of interception storage to 
storm intensity and duration for bunch-type midgrass (sideoats 
grama) and sod-type shortgrass (curleymesquite) growth forms; 
and (2) to characterize interception by live oak motte canopy and 
litter, and the degree to which throughfall and stemflow redistrib- 
ute the water reaching the soil. This project was part of a larger 
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effort to determine the influence of vegetation manipulation on the Duncan’s multiple comparison test was used to separate the means 
water budget. (Steel and Torrie 1980). Significance levels were determined at 

Study Area 

from brief, intense convective storms. The meah frost-free period is 
240 days. 

Research was conducted at the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, located 56 km south of Sonora at 632 m elevation, in 
Edwards and Sutton Counties, Texas (30” N; 100” W). The rolling 

Currently, the region’s vegetation is a mixture of grasses, forbs, 

stony hill topography that characterizes the station is typical of the 

and woody species. Woody plant distribution is often clustered, 

Edwards Plateau. Annual median precipitation, 1918-1984, was 
438 mm and ranged from 156 mm to 1,054 mm. The annual mean 
precipitation for the same period was 609 mm. Such a wide dispar- 

with dominant species being live oak, ashe juniper (Juniperusashei 

ity between the mean and median annual precipitation is indicative 
of the annual variability caused by frequent droughts and occa- 

Buchh.), and honey mesquite (Prosopis gkandulosa Torr. var. 

sional very wet years. Cool-season precipitation is generally the 

glandulosa). The dominant midgrass is sideoats grama and the 

result of frontal storms. whereas warm-season nrecinitation occurs 

dominant shortgrass is curleymesquite. Oak mottes at the study 
site were characterized by a dense monospecific canopy with sparse 
undergrowth and heavy litter accumulation. 

6.05. 
*Bimonthly vegetation cover and standing crop data were col- 

lected over a 7-year period (1978-1984) on a pasture that was 
continuously grazed at a moderate rate (8.1 ha/ AU/ yr) (Thurow et 
al. 1986). These data provided mean standing crop estimates for 
curleymesquite and sideoats grama dominated sites. Meteorologi- 
cal data collected at the study site over a IO-year period (1974-1984) 
were used to develop a mean distribution of annual size and 
frequency of precipitation events. The interception functions deve- 
loped with simulated rainfall were than applied to the natural 
vegetation and meteorological data to estimate the interception 
rainfall retained by curleymesquite and sideoats gramadominated 
sites. 

Methods tion rate into motte soil was determmed by Thurow et al. (1986) 
using a rainfall simulator. 

Mve Oak Mottea 

Data were collected from 4 live oak mottes which were represen- 
tative of the size and shape of mottes on the study site. Twenty 
rainfall events were sampled over a period of 1 year. Storm size, 
duration, and intensity were determined from a recording and a 
standard nonrecording raingage located in a grass interspace 
approximately 15 m from the live oak mottes. Throughfall, stem- 
flow, and litter interception were measured in each motte. Canopy 
interception loss was determined by subtracting throughfall and 
stemflow measurements from total precipitation. Water infiltra- 

Midgrass and Shortgrass 
During July, 1984, monospecific, 300 by 300-mm squares of 

sideoats grama and curleymesquite sod were excavated and placed 
into a square wire mesh container of the same size. The plants were 
actively growing, and the standing crop was typical of natural 
variation of the study site. The container held the soil and rooted 
portion of the grasses together and thus maintained the original 
configuration of the grasses. These grass sample units were taken 
to the laboratory where simulated rain was applied within minutes 
of collection. Moisture content of excavated grass sample units 
was determined by clipping adjacent representative samples of 
grass, weighing the samples, drying them at 600 C for 48 hours and 
reweighing them. 

Water was applied to the grass sample using a drip-type rainfall 
simulator (Blackburn et al. 1974). Ten sample plots of each grass 
species for each rainfall intensity/duration combination were used. 
The following combinations of rainfall intensity and duration were 
used: intensity of 25 mm h“ for a duration of 1,2.5,5,7.5, 10, 15, 
and 20 minutes; intensity of 114 mm h-r for a duration of 0.3,0.6,1, 
2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 minutes; and 5 minutes duration with the 
intensity of 25, 50, 90, 114, 150, and 175 mm h-r. The rainfall 
intensity/duration combinations were selected to establish inter- 
ception response curves and to determine the interception storage 
capacity of the grasses. At the conclusion of the simulated rainfall, 
the samples were carefully placed in a freezer (-46O C) that was 
adjacent to the rainfall simulator. Water intercepted by the grasses 
was frozen within 5 minutes. The frozen grasses were clipped at the 
soil surface while in the freezer, and then weighed. The grass 
sample was composed of live and dead standing crop. Detached 
litter lying on the soil surface was not included in the sample. The 
grass was then dried at 60” C and weighed again. The difference 
between frozen grass weight and dried grass weight represented the 
sum of the plant water content and intercepted water. Water 
intercepted by the grass standing crop (expressed as percent of 
grass dry weight) was calculated by subtracting the percent mois- 
ture content of the representative grass sample (estimated from the 
moisture content data collected from grass of the same species 
growing adjacent to the excavated grasses) from the percent plant 
water content and intercepted water retained by the grasses after 
simulated rainfall. An analysis of variance was conducted to 
determine species’differences in interception of simulated rainfall. 

Throughfall was determined by randomly placing 40 receptacles 
beneath the canopy of the oak mottes. The receptacles were 250 
mm tall and had a diameter of 150 mm. Throughfall in each 
receptacle was measured volumetrically within 12 hours of each 
rainfall event. The percent foliar cover above each receptacle was 
measured by ocular estimate as an observer stood directly over the 
receptacle and peered upward through a cylinder 1,008 mm long 
and 150 mm in diameter. Absolute cover was measured by calculat- 
ing the mean number of hits recorded when extending a telescoping 
rod through the canopy from 5 locations within each receptacle. 

Stemflow was measured by fastening aluminum collars around 
46 randomly selected live oak trees. The collars were affixed to the 
trunks with silicone sealant at a height of 600 mm. The collars 
funneled stemflow into storage bottles. Stemflow was measured 
volumetrically within 12 hours of each storm and expressed as a 
percent of precipitation. Trunk diameter at breast height (dbh), 
canopy circumference, canopy depth, and tree height were mea- 
sured for each collared tree. 

Litter accumulation was determined on 30, 0.5-m* plots ran- 
domly located within the oak mottes. Large branches and other 
bulky organic debris that would have distorted the litter estimate 
were excluded. For the purpose of this study, the term “litter” is 
defined as that part of the motte floor that lies above mineral soil, 
being composed of a layer of relatively unaltered organic litter, a 
layer of partly decomposed organic matter, and a humus layer that 
could be visually separated from the mineral soil. A drying rate 
curve similar to those expressed by Blow (1955) and Helvey (1964) 
was determined by collecting and weighing field samples of litter 
each day at noon for a period of 15 rain-free days following a storm 
of 55 mm which had saturated the litter layer. Thus, field capacity 
measured as water content (percent by weight) of litter 1 day after 
rain (Blow 1955) and minimum water content were determined. 
The maximum water holding capacity of the litter was determined 
by placing a preweighed sample of the litter profile into a lO,OOO- 
mm* tray with a 2-mm wire mesh bottom, weighing the tared 
sample, ap 

-II 
lying 80 mm of water by simulating rainfall at a rate of 

10 mm hr , and weighing the sample after drainage had ceased 
(approximately 30 minutes later). Rainfall amounts of 5, 10, 20, 
and 40 mm were also simulated. Ten samples for each simulated 
rainfall amount were collected. Rainfall was applied using a drip- 
type rainfall simulator (Blackbum et al. 1974). This method pro- 
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vided data needed to construct a curve of litter interception as 
percent of storm intensity. 

All statistics were calculated using SAS Institute Inc. (1985) 
procedures. Regression analysis was used to determine the degree 
of association between variables. Analysis of variance techniques 
were conducted to determine if differences between oak mottes 
existed for throughfall, stemflow, or litter accumulation (Steel and 
Torrie 1980). Significance levels were determined at 6.05. 

Curlymesquite and sideoats grama represent 2 different grass 
growth forms. Curlymesquite is a stoloniferous species with flat 
blades (SO-200 mm long and l-2 mm wide) that are pilose (l-2 mm 
long). The slender stolons grow horizontally along the soil surface 
and are characterized by wiry internodes and pubescent nodes. In 
contrast, the sideoats grama at the study site is characterized by a 
bunch growth form that has flat to subinvolute blades (20-300 mm 
long and 2-4 mm wide) with scattered hairs only along the blade 
edges. During the 7-year period (1978-1984), curleymesquite dom- 
inated sites had a mean foliar cover of 56% and a mean standing 
crop of 1,490 kg ha-‘. Sites dominated by sideoats grama had a 
mean foliar cover of 62% and a mean standing crop of 3,640 kg 
ha-‘. 
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Fig. 1. Znterception as percent of dry standing crop across time for a 
rainfall intensity of 2S mm hr’. Vertical bars indicate confidnce limits 
@SOS). Znterception response curvesdenotepredicteddepen&nt varia- 
blesfrom an intuitive model based on the exponentialsaturation growth 
function. 

The interception storage capacity of curlymesquite (114% of dry 
weight) was significantly greater (pl.05) than the interception 
storage capacity of sideoats grama (81% of dry weight) (Figs. l-3). 
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Fig. 2. Znterception as percent of dry standing crop across time for a 
rainfall intensity of 114 mm hr’. Vertical bars indicate confdnce limits 
(QC 05). Interception response curves aknoteprcdicrcd de~ndent varia- 
bhesfrom an intuitive moaklbased on the exponenttalsaturation growth 
function. 
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Fig. 3. Znteception aspercent of dry standing crop after a ramfaU duration 
of 5 minutes. Vertical bars indicate confrdrnce limits (pC.05). Zntercep- 
tion response curves aknotepredicted dependent variablcsfrom an intui- 
tive model based on the exponential saturation growth faction. 

It is hypothesized that the pilose blades and the horizontal growth 
form of curlymesquite aided water retention, compared to the 
relatively vertical smooth blades of sideoats grama. The length of 
time needed to reach the storage capacity of the grasses varied with 
rainfall intensity. Interception storage capacity per unit dry weight 
was exceeded after 8 minutes for the 25 mm h-’ rainfall event (Fig. 
1) and after 5 minutes for the 114 mm h-t event (Fig. 2). Likewise, 
storage capacity was exceeded by storm intensity of 40 mm h-' for 5 
minutes (Fig. 3). 

The greater potential for curlymesquite foliage to intercept 
water is offset by a lower standing crop production potential when 
compared with that of sideoats grama. Consequently, the intercep- 
tion storage capacity was significantly greater for sideoats grama- 
dominated sites (1.8 mm) than for curlymesquitedominated sites 
(1.0 mm). These values are comparable with the estimated storage 
capacity of 1.1 mm for a mixture of fescue (Fesfucu spp.) and soft 
chess (Eromus mollis L.) (Burgy and Pomeroy 1958). Based on the 
IO-year mean storm size distribution of the study site, interception 
loss from curlymesquitedominated sites would be 10.8% of annual 
precipitation compared to 18.1% loss from sideoats grama- 
dominated sites. Interception loss corresponds to the amount of 
grass standing crop and would thus be greatest during the growing 
season and lowest during the dormant season. 

LJvt Oak Motter 
Most rainfall at the study site occurred as convective or frontal 

storms which were characteristically intense, short duration events. 
Analysis of data showed no significant differences for stemflow or 
throughfall attributable to duration or intensity of storm. Seasonal 
variability was not evident due to the evergreen nature of the live 
oak foliage. Thus, storm size was the principal determinant of 
stemflow and throughfall. In addition, there were no differences in 
stemflow, throughfall, or litter accumulation among the 4 mottes 
monitored in this study; therefore, data from the 4 mottes were 
pooled. 

The mean foliar cover above the throughfall receptacles was 42% 
and ranged from 3 to 85% with a standard deviation of 25.3. Mean 
absolute cover was 124% and ranged from 5 to 400% with a 
standard deviation of 107.6. For small rainfall events, percent 
throughfall was approximately the inverse of percent foliar cover 
(Fig. 4), implying that most of the water striking foliage was held 
within the canopy. As storm size increased, percent throughfall 
increased due to drip loss from the canopy, and eventually became fairly 
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Fig. 4. Percent ofprecipitation within oak mattes occurring as throughfall 
or stem flow as a function of storm size, Edwards Plateau, Texas. 

constant. Throughfall was poorly correlated with either the per- 
cent foliar (RI = .13) or percent absolute cover (Z?r = .18) above the 
throughfall receptacles indicating that other, unmeasured varia- 
bles such as drip-points played an important role in determining 
throughfall. 

In much of the early literature, throughfall was reported as a 
percentage of gross rainfall, a term that is of little value when storm 
size distribution is not presented. More recent studies use linear 
regression or curvelinear functions to illustrate the percent of gross 
rainfall that occurs as throughfall across a range of storm sizes. The 
curvelinear approach is more descriptive when comparing the 
relative importance of the various factors reflecting rainfall redis- 
tribution as a function of storm size. Based on a IO-year storm size 
distribution pattern, throughfall at this study site will account for 
approximately 73.3% of annual rainfall (Table 1). This value is 

Table 1. Distribution of xnnuxl rainfall within oak moth baaed on the 
l&yc~r average storm size dlstrlbutlon at the study site, Edrardr Pla- 
tuu, Texu. 

Water Percent of 
(mm) Annual Rainfall 

Annual precipitation 523 
Throughfall 373 71.3 
Stemflow 17 3.3 
Canopy interception 133 25.4 
Litter interception IO8 20.1 
Water reachinn mineral soil 282 57 9 

slightly lower than average deciduous forest estimates of 80 to 85% 
(Kittredge 1948, Helvey and Patric 1965). The value is similar to 
the 70 to 75% determined for densely crowned open-grown trees 
(Lunt 1934, McMunn 1935, Fraser 1956). This is consistent with 
the typically dense canopy of live oaks. In addition, the rigid nature 
of the sclerophyllous leaves may facilitate water retention since 
they do not droop as do most other broad-leafed species when 
water is applied. The dense canopy and leathery leaves of live oak 
are typical of many other semiarid shrubby species implying that 

throughfall estimates developed on eastern deciduous hardwoods 
may not be representative of tree growth forms in semiarid regions. 

Stemflow did not begin on most trees until gross precipitation 
exceeded 7 mm, but increased thereafter in a pattern similar to 
throughfall (Fig. 4). The mean dbh of the 46 collared trees was 90 
mm (range 23-229 mm; SD-48 mm). The mean canopy diameter 
was I .6 m (range 0.6-4.2 m; SD ~0.9 m). The mean tree height was 
3.8 m (range 1.7-7.0 m; SD = 1.2 m). These values were poorly 
correlated with stemflow (RXO.2). The canopy volume and indi- 
ces composed of various combinations of the measured variables 
also yielded low coefficients of determination (fl<O.28). The grea- 
test coefficient of determination was obtained by correlating stem- 
flow with an index composed of canopy depth divided by canopy 
width (R2 = .28). This index provides a general quantification of 
canopy shape (i.e., gradient ranging from tall and narrow to short 
and broad). This index to stemflow is intuitively sound since tall, 
narrow canopies have the potential to funnel more water down the 
trunk compared to broad, shallow canopies that have a horizontal 
branching structure with many potential drip points. Unmeasured 
variables such a branch angles, drip points along branches, bark 
roughness, lichen growth on bark, etc., are apparently important 
factors for predicting individual tree stemflow. Nevertheless, mean 
stemflow of the sample population was very predictable and the 
quadratic curve which fit the data accounted for a significant 
portion of the sample variation. The stemflow at the study site was 
3.3% of annual rainfall (Table 1). This value is comparable to 
estimates summarized by Kittredge (1948) and Helvey and Patric 
(1965). 
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Fig. 5. Interception loss by oak motte canopy as a function of storm 
precipitation, Edwads Plateau, Texas. 

Litter biomass under oak mottes averaged 41,300 kg ha”. This 
degree of accumulation is relatively high when compared to litter 
accumulation in most other regions of the country (Helvey and 
Patric 1965). The high accumulation of litter under live oaks in the 
study region may be attributable to the sclerophyllous oak leaves 
which are resistant to decomposition, the semiarid climate and low 
moisture availability which deter microbial decomposition, and 
the absence of fire. The 210% maximum interception by litter was 
similar to previously reported values of 225% (Blow 1955) and 
215% (Helvey 1964). The minimum water content of litter was 17% 
which is similar to reported values of 20% (Blow 1955), 22% 
(Semago and Nash 1962) and lower than 40% reported by Helvey 
(1964). 

The percent of precipitation intercepted by litter and oak cane y 
from storms of various sizes is illustrated in Figures 5,and 6. TRe 
percent precipitation reaching mineral soil based on a series of 
storm sizes is shown in Figure 7. On the average, 53.9% of the 
annual rainfall actually reaches the soil, 25.4% is lost by canopy 
interception and 20.7% by litter interception (Table 1). Distribu- 
tion of water reaching the soil under the oak motte is variable. 
Stemflow concentrates water at the base of the trunks. Mean water 
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Fig. 7. Precipitation within oak mattes reaching the minerolsoil or evopo- 
rotedos canopy or litter interception OS o function of storm precipitation, 
Edwords Ploteou, Texas. 

infiltration rate into oak motte soil was 199 mm hr-‘(Thurow et al. 
1986). Based on a mean stemflow of 955 ml per storm event, a 
radius of about 100 mm around the trunk would be needed to fully 
accommodate infiltration of the stemflow. This means that a 100 
mm radius of soil around the tree would receive approximately 
222% of annual precipitation, whereas the soil under the canopy 
farther than 100 mm away from the trunk would receive only 
53.9% of annual precipitation. This concentration of water at the 
base of the trees represents an effective water harvesting factor that 
could be an important mechanism of water and nutrient supply. 
Areas away from the tree trunks receive less rainfall, making it a 
drier environment for plant establishment and growth. 

that shrub cover intercepts more than grasses. Live oak motte 
interception loss by the canopy was 25.4% of the annual precipita- 
tion. This implies that canopy interception losses from the shrub 
component may be 2.4 times greater than losses by the grass- 
dominated interspaces. Infiltration rate under oak mottes (199 mm 
hr-‘) is greater than for midgrass sites (162 mm hr”) or shortgrass 
sites (109 mm hi’) (Thurow et al. 1986). Shifts in the kind and 
amount of vegetation on the Edwards Plateau have the potential 
for greatly influencing the hydrologic water balance and, to a large 
extent, determining the amount of rainfall retained, lost, or yielded 
from a watershed. 
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A Rapid Method for Assessing Rates of Soil Erosion from 
Rangeland: an Example from Botswana 
NICK ABEL AND MICHAEL STOCKING 

AbStNCt 
Tbc erosion of rangeland soile is a widespread problem in Africa. 

Yet, there are few methods for estimating its rate. Using data fkom 
2 catcbmenb in Botswana, a technique for esthuting erosion and 
sediment yield is demonstrated. It involvea low level pbotographk 
sampling of veget8tion cover, krighg to interpol8te percentage 
cover from sample points, and tbe application of a simplified soil 
IOM estimation procedure called SLEMSA. This modelling l p- 
proocb gives gross soil loss and allows tbe estimation of sediment 
yield. It is easy and cheap to apply and gave results in line with field 
experience. 

Key Words: Soil erosion, rangeland degradation, rapid rural 
appraisal, Botswana 

Most semiarid regions report rangeland degradation because of 
heavy grazing (e.g., Pratt and Gwynne 1977; Penning de Vries and 
Djiteye 1982). Soil erosion is normally cited as a contributory 
process, but estimates of its rate on rangeland are scarce. This is 
not, we suggest, because such estimates are considered unimpor- 
tant, but because technically feasible, cost-effective methods have 
yet to be developed for rangelands. In contrast, arable lands are 
relatively well served. 

One reason for the lack of development of methods for range- 
land and the poor compatability of existing methods for arable 
areas (e.g. Universal Soil Loss Equation, USLE: Wischmeier and 
Smith 1978) is the difficulty of estimating and interpreting the most 
influential variable in soil loss: vegetation cover. The USLE deals 
with vegetation cover primarily through its ‘cropping management 
factor’, C, which is empirically determined. Typically, many values 
of C are required for a single crop, each needing years of experi- 
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mentation on erosion plots. Index values for C so derived have no 
inherently rational meaning other than as a comparative measure 
integrating a variety of unknown influences: extrapolation is 
impossible. Furthermore, the USLE is strictly valid only where the 
factor values for the equation have been experimentally deter- 
mined, a situation that pertains only to cropland east of the Rocky 
Mountains in the United States. To extend these factor values to 
the different soils, climate, and land use of southern Africa is 
unwise without independent verification. However, the major con- 
trol of erosion is through the protective cover of vegetation (Stock- 
ing and Elwell 1976), which, expressed as a percentage of the 
ground covered by vegetation, is a rationally explicable variable 
that can be used from prediction (Elwell and Stocking 1976). 

On cropland, cover is fairly easily measured, usually by means of 
a quadrat sighting frame (Elwell and Gardner 1975). On rangeland, 
both the large areas involved and the spatial and temporal variabil- 
ity in vegetation cover preclude ground-based measurement and 
dictate the utilization of some form of remote sensing. Although 
much effort has gone into assessing ground cover by computer 
analysis of Landsat and NOAA imagery, initial enthusiasm 
(Tucker et al. 1983) has not been sustained by subsequent field 
tests. The accuracy of estimates of grass cover (and biomass) from 
satellite imagery is reduced by at least the following factors: 
l techniques depend on the quantity of green material present, 

so that estimates are confined to the growing season (Curran 1983). 
Critically, the dry grass remaining at the end of the dry season for 
protection against the first rains cannot be assessed; 

* it is not known whether sensors can distinguish between the 
canopies of the woody vegetation and the ground layer (Prince and 
Astle 1986, Prince and Tucker 1986); 

* when vegetation cover is sparse, the background reflectance of 
the soil can swamp the reflectance of the vegetation, preventing 
accurate estimation of cover (Curran 1983); 

* spatial variation in soils (Richardson and Wiegand 1977) and 
topography (Curran 1983) can further impair the accuracy of cover 
estimates; 
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* atmospheric absorption and scattering of radiation can cause 
nonsystematic biases (Short 1982) while cloud cover at crucial 
times can prevent sensing of the ground. 

The usefulness of satellite imagery is further reduced by its 
inability to record numbers of livestock or wildlife using the range. 
Since these are the primary agents of rangeland change, estimating 
their numbers and distribution is crucial to the interpretation of 
degradation. 

Criteria for the selection of a method for assessing rates of soil 
erosion can therefore be derived. First, since only land of low 
intrinsic value is concerned, the method must be cheap and suited 
to the survey of extensive areas. Secondly, it should be able to 
assess the cover of the ground layer with acceptable precision and 
accuracy, do this whether the vegetation is green or dry, and be able 
to distinguish between woody and herbaceous cover. Thirdly, the 
method should be able to assess the distribution and number of 
rangeland animals. Finally, it should incorporate a soil loss model 
which can be adapted to a variety of environmental conditions, and 
which makes modest demands for data. Such an approach should 
be especially suitable for the urgent problems of rangelands in 
developing countries where skills and funds are scarce. 

This paper describes an attempt in southeast Botswana to meet 
our own criteria for a satisfactory rangeland soil loss model. Three 
main objectives are specified: first, to describe a rapid method for 
mapping ground layer vegetation cover; secondly, to demonstrate 
the use of an appropriate soil loss model; thirdly, to estimate gross 
field rates of soil loss and sediment yields (net loss) for 2 contrast- 
ing areas in southeast Botswana. 

Tbe Study Area 

This work is a contribution to the studies of ‘traditional’ agro- 
pastoral production (mixed farming) in southeast Botswana by the 
Integrated Farming Pilot Project (IFPP) and the International 
Livestock Centre for Africa. The IFPP study area (Fig. 1) receives 
around 520 mm mean annual rainfall (Vossen et al. 1985), falling 
mainly between October and May. It occupies about 700 km* over 
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Fig. 2. Geology of the study area. 

Karoo sedimentary rocks with volcanic intrusions (Fig. 2). The 
soils derived from the Kanye volcanics (felsite) are loamy sands 
and sandy loams, often shallow with much exposed rock (Eutric 
Regosols in the FAO/ UNESCO Soil Legend). The granites under- 
lie a sandy loam (again, a Eutric Regosol but merging into Ferric 
and Chromic Luvisols where deeper). The dolomite plain to the 
west carries a fine sandy loam over a shallow calcrete pan (Calcaric 
Regosol). Soils over tuffs and shales vary in texture from sandy 
loam to clay, and in depth. 

This study confines itself to rangeland with less than 2O%canopy 
cover of woody vegetation so that we concentrated on grass cover 
and kept within the experimental conditions of the SLEMSA soil 
loss model. This limited us to rangeland on the northeastern gran- 
ite, where we chose the Moreane (65 km2) and the Kamawe (21.5 
km*) catchments, and the western dolomite plain (Fig. 2) from 
which no streams drain. 

Methods 

Estimates of Grass Cover 
For convenience we refer to ‘grass cover’as the proportion of the 

ground covered by the aerial parts of grasses and forbs in vertical 
projection. As the key variable in soil loss, it was estimated from 
aerial photographs and mapped by “kriging”. The method is des- 
cribed in Dancy et al. (1986) and is given here only in summary. 

Systematic low-level aerial surveys on transects 1.6 km apart 
were used for visual assessments of the distribution and abundance 
of livestock. A 35-mm camera with 55-mm lens mounted in the 
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fuselage of the Cessna Cl50 aircraft took vertical sample photo- 
graphs at 25second intervals. With the plane flying at 144 km/ hr 
in still air, a sample photograph would therefore be taken each 
kilometre. In practice, head, tail, and crosswind components 
affected the sampling distance and the accuracy of the flightlines. 
Detailed navigational notes were therefore kept in order to locate 
the actual tracks flown (Fig. 3). By flying at 120 m each exposure 
covered 60 m X 90 m. 

‘00 

Fig. 3. Location of transects and aerialphotographs. 

After film processing, the colour diapositive slides were pro- 
jected and subjective estimates made of grass cover. These were 
validated on the ground from 51 plots on which cover had been 
measured by step-point transects (Evans and Love 1957) and for 
which directly comparable aerial photographs had been taken. 
Comparisons of subjective estimates and measured results (Fig. 4) 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of estimates of vegetation coverpercentagefrom aerial 
photographs against ground measurements. 

showed reasonable correspondence and little influence of bush on 
estimates of grass cover. Our subjective assessments of cover are 
sufficiently precise and accurate to serve as the samples for 
“kriging”. 

Mapping of Grass Cover: Kriging 
Estimates of grass cover for the soil loss model were to be needed 

for each l-km2 cell, but our sampling rate was only 1 photograph 
per 2 km2, and these were irregularly located, giving many cells 
none and a few several estimates of grass cover. Kriging, a proce- 
dure by which intermediate values can be estimated from a coarse 
and irregular sampling pattern to a fine and regular grid, seemed 
ideal for our requirements. 

The stages of kriging are: the description and modelling of 
spatial relationships between samples; estimation from sample 
points to a fine grid; and construction of an isoline map (Webster 
1985). These steps are discussed briefly. 

The closer 2 points are in space, the more likely they are to be 
similar. Conventional statistical methods, which ignore this rela- 
tionship, result in over-estimates of the variation in spatially auto- 
correlated data. Kriging, by contrast, exploits spatial autocorrela- 
tion to improve precision. 

The relationship between spatial separation of points and varia- 
tion between them can be quantified and modelled in terms of their 
semivariance and lag. The semivariance of 2 points is half the 
squared difference between the values at the 2 points. Lag is the 
separation between them. A semivariogram is a graph of semi- 
variance against lag. Dancy et al. (1986) describe how a model was 
fitted to the sample semivariograms constructed for each of the 
aerial surveys. An isotropic relationship holds when semivariance 
and lag are the same in all directions on a plane surface, whereas 
the more common anisotropic state exists where the variation is 
greater in some directions than others. This influence of direction, 
revealed by constructing semi-variograms for each of eight 22.5O 
sectors, was built into the model semivariogram. 

In the next stage, estimation from the sample points to a fine 
grid, the equation of the model fitted to the semivariogram was 
used to estimate cover based on the local weighted mean of 
between 7 and 20 neighbouring sample points. The weights were 
selected to give an unbiased estimate with minimum variance. In 
the final step, the SURFACE II graphics system (Sampson 1978) 
was used to construct isoline maps from the interpolated cover 
values (Fig. 5). The isoline maps were the source of data on 
vegetation cover in the soil loss model. 

The Soil Loss Model: SLEMSA 
Given a dearth of methods that are practical to apply to poor but 

rapidly eroding developing countries, Zimbabwe (then Southern 
Rhodesia)embarked in the late 1960s on the development of a soil 
loss model that could provide estimates of annual soil losses 
through sheet erosion on arable lands. When compared with actual 
measured rates of soil loss, the Universal Soil Loss Equation had 
given inconsistent, almost-random predictions (Wendelaar 1978). 
To improve on the USLE predictions would have required a mas- 
sive research effort several times the size of the total agricultural 
research budget (Stocking 1981). The need was, therefore, for a 
method that combined simplicity and cheapness with reasonable 
accuracy and the ability to extrapolate to unmeasured conditions 
and to the complex farming systems of a developing country. 

The result was a framework for the development of local soil loss 
models that takes into account the specific conditions of major 
agro-ecological zones, their soils and environments. This devel- 
opment of simple local models, denoted by the acronym SLEMSA 
(Soil Loss Estimation Model for Southern Africa), is described by 
Elwell and Stocking (1982), and a detailed manual on its applica- 
tion to the Highveld of Zimbabwe is in Elwell(1978). SLEMSA is 
an approach to soil loss estimation which uses a set of ‘control 
variables’, the values for which are fairly easily determined and 
which have some rational physical meaning. These control vari- 
ables form the input to 3 sub-models, which, when combined, give 
an estimate of soil loss. The structure of the model is given in 
Figure 6. 

In its Cover (or Crop) Sub-model the SLEMSA framework 
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Fig. 5. Isoline maps of ground cover. 

differs from the USLE. The input is the mean seasonal interception 
of erosive rainfall-a variable which, for grassland, may be deter- 
mined by mean cover of the ground layer of vegetation. From 
Zimbabwe data (Elwell and Stocking 1973,1976), corroborated by 
experiments in Australia (Lang 1979, Singer et al. 1981), an expo- 
nential relationship exists between mean seasonal interception and 
soil loss. This is presented in Figure 7 where erosion is given as a 
‘soil loss ratio’ which expresses the proportion of soil loss from a 
vegetation having an interception, i, compared to soil loss from 
bare fallow. The curve (Fig. 7) represents the sum effect of vegeta- 
tion in reducing erosion, principally through interception of rain- 
fall, but also through greater infiltration, surface detention of 
runoff, increased cycling of organic matter, and possibly other 
less-well-known effects. However, all these effects are summarized 
in the 1 variable, i, which is translated in Figure 7 to a ‘soil loss 
ratio’, C. The vital importance of establishing good cover is well 

230N 

230N 

220 

210 

demonstrated: at least 30% mean cover or rainfall interception to 
achieve acceptably small soil losses. 

The Bare Soil Sub-model, K (Table 1 and Figure 6), takes into 
account the important interaction under tropical conditions of 
rainfall energy and the erodibility characteristics of the soil. Values 
for rainfall energy come from locally established relationships 
between energy and mean annual rainfall (Elwell and Stocking 
1975), while soil erodibility is an index value which not only takes 
into account intrinsic soil properties but also the way that erodibil- 
ity characteristics change with land use (Elwell 1978). For the 
purposes of this study, mean annual rainfall figures and observa- 
tions on soil type and character provide the main input for K, 
which were then related to established values from nearby Zim- 
babwe for verification. 

The topographical Sub-model, X, uses the length and degree of 
slope as in the Universal Soil Loss Equation. Because rangeland 
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VARIABLES 

1 

Pig. 6. Structure of the SLEMSA soil loss prediction model (after Hwell 
and Stocking 1982). 

Table 1. Vmiables in SLEMSA (!&Al Low Estimation Model for Southem 
-). 

Symbol Explanation Units Derivation 

Control variables 
E 

F 

i 

S 
L 

Submodels 
K 

C 

X 

Seasonal rainfall energy Joules/m* reltionship of energy to 
mean annual rainfall 

Soil erodibility - index of soil character- 
istics related to known 
erodibilities 

Rain energy intercepted % vegetation cover 
measures 

Slope steepness % contour crossing method 
Slope length metres standard length taken 

Bare soil condition tonnes/ ha design graph linking 
E&F 

Canopy cover - soil loss ratio related to 
i 

Topography - soil loss ratio linking 
S&L 

Main model 
Z Predicted mean annual tonnes/ha Z = K.C. X 

soil loss 

has very variable length of slope and both USLE and SLEMSA 
were originally designed for cropland, it is not justifiable to take 
slopes longer than about 100 metres. For this study it was decided 
to adopt a uniform slope length of 30 metres, which corresponds to 
the standard erosion and soil loss plots used in southern Africa. 
Estimates of soil loss will, therefore, strictly be the ‘field rate of soil 
loss” or ‘gross erosion’ or the rate that would have occurred if a 
bounded field plot had been established at that site. This is impor- 
tant to note because rates of erosion depend on scale-a point to 
which we shall return when discussing net erosion and sediment 
yield. The input into X of degree of slope comes from the mean 
slope angle in each kilometre grid cell, a value obtained by count- 
ing contour crossings of the 1:50,000 topographical map (see 
Stocking 1972 for method). 

The variables for operating SLEMSA are summarized in Table. 
1. 
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Y Energy intercepted ( t ) 
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c2 0.060 0.057 0.053 0.050 0.047 0.043 

Cl 1.0 0.55 0.30 0.17 0.09 0.050 0.029 0.015 0.008 0.005 0.002 

Fig. 1. Vegetation cover sub-model of SLEMSA. 

Data Anrlyds and Calculations 
The control variables for operating SLEMSA in the study area 

in Botswana were either effectively uniform for the whole area or 
were abstracted for each kilometre grid cell. 

Seasonal raigall energy was calculated on the basis of a mean 
annual rainfall of 550 mm, giving a mean energy of 10,000 jou- 
les/m*. This was derived from the established relationship between 
mean annual rainfall and seasonal energy for stations having 
intense rain and thunderstorms (Stocking 1981), which is substan- 
tiated by van der Poe.1 (1980) in Botswana. The seasonal energy was 
taken to be uniform over the whole study area. 

Soilerodibility was the most difficult variable to estimate with- 
out direct experiments. In Zimbabwe, Regosols are normally taken 
to have an erodibility rating, F-value, of 4, while Luvisols with a 
sand or loamy sand texture also have a rating of 4. In effect, this 
describes them as being fairly erodible, mainly through the devel- 
opment of surface crusts which reduce infiltration and increase 
surface runoff, The Botswanan soils are more stony and shallow. 
Experience suggests they are somewhat less erodible than Regosols 
in Zimbabwe when under rangeland. With present information 
there is no effective difference in erodibility between the granite 
and dolomite-derived soils, and both are therefore rated through- 
out the study area as 4.5. 

Rainfall interception or, in the case of this study, the cover of the 
ground layer vegetation, was, for convenience, taken from the 
isoline maps of grass cover (Fig. 5), although it could have been 
taken directly from estimates made during the kriging process. 
Three surveys were available for different parts of the year, each 
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Fig. 8. Ehnated gross rates of soil erosion from granites and from 
dolomite. 

giving a separate distribution map of cover: January, May, and 
September 1983. The basic pattern of ground layer cover in the 
area is determined edaphically (Abel et al. 1987), but this is much 
modified by grazing. The September cover represents the state of 
the vegetation at the end of the dry season just prior to the early 
season rains (1983 was used in the absence of data for September 
1982). January gives the cover half way through the rainy season, 
and May at the end of the rains. There was no consistent pattern of 
increase in cover through the growing season because of utilization 
of the range, yet there were some significant differences in vegeta- 
tion cover between sites and between the survey times. To obtain 
an estimate of the mean seasonal rainfall interception, the 3 cover 
values for each kilometre square were averaged, and it is this mean 
cover value that was put into SLEMSA. 

Slopesteepness was determined by the method described above 
from 150,000 maps of the study area. Wentworth’s Method 
(Wentworth 1940) gives slope in degrees, which was then converted 
to percent. Slope length was taken as a standard 30 m (see above). 

Bare Soil Submodel, K was based on the design graph used in 
Zimbabwe (Elwell 1978). The values are derived empirically: 

K = exp[(0.461 + 0.7663 F) In E + 2.884 - (8.1209 F)] 

where K is the soil loss from bare fallow conditions 
E is the rainfall energy in joules/m2 
F is the erodibility rating 

Canopy Cover Submodel. C converts the bare soil prediction 
from the K-submodel to a prediction for an area with a vegetation 
cover: 

C = exp(-0.06 i) 

where C is the ratio of soil loss from a crop having an interception 
value of i, compared to soil loss from bare fallow 

i is the percent energy intercepted (or mean cover). 
Topographic Submodel, X further converts the bare soil sub- 

model to take into account the influence of slope. American 
research (Wischmeier and Smith 1978) was adapted to give a more 
realistic standard slope of 4.5% and 30m: 

X = Lo.5 [0.76 + 0.53 S + 0.076 S*]/25.65 

where X is the ratio of soil loss from standard conditions 
L is slope length, metres 
S is slope steepness, percent 

The analyses and final calculation of the Main Model to give the 
predicted soil loss in each grid cell of 1 kilometre square was done 
using Minitab, an interactive statistical package (Ryan et al. 1985). 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 8 shows the final map of gross erosion from the 2 con- 
trasting areas of rangeland in Botswana. On the granite soils 
erosion rates vary from about 1 to 12 tonnes/ ha/ year, while on the 
dolomite soils they are considerably less. The difference between 
the 2 is accounted for primarily by cover. From our field expe- 
rience the method seems to be identifying real differences in rates of 
erosion between different landscape units. The best corroboration 
as to the absolute rates of erosion that are predicted comes from a 
series of experiments conducted between 1952 and 1962 at Mato- 
pos Experiment Station near Bulawayo in Zimbabwe on a sandy 
soil in a climate only slightly wetter than in Botswana (Barnes and 
Franklin 1970, Elwell and Stocking 1973). On almost bare soiland 
a 4% slope, mean annual soil loss over 9 years was nearly 11 
tonnes/ha. Where the rangeland was ungrazed erosion was less 
than 1 tonne, and intermediate values occurred for other treat- 
ments. We feel therefore that the use of vegetation cover survey, 
kriging, and a simple soil loss model gives figures for rangeland 
erosion that are both explicable and of approximately the right 
magnitude. 

These values for erosion are the rate that would have occurred if 
a bounded 30 metre long plot had been established on the average 
slope and the mean covercondition of each kilometre grid square. 
This is important in relation to any attempt to use these results to 
compute sediment yields into the river systems and out of the 
catchment areas. The contribution of any part of a catchment to 
sediment yield is the difference between gross erosion (or the field 
rate of erosion) as estimated in this study and the deposition of 
sediments. This deposition occurs on all segments of slope as any 1 
eroded particle moves down the catchment in a series of storm 
‘flushes’ or jumps. On a small bounded plot only 1 such ‘flush’ or 
storm would be required to record that particle as having been 
eroded, but in a whole catchment many storms might be needed for 
that particle to leave the catchment. This is why estimates of 
sediment yield based solely on the area1 extrapolation of field rates 
of erosion grossly overestimate the real situation. 

Finally, it is interesting to estimate sediment yield from the 2 
catchments in order to gain an idea of the total removal of material 
from the landscape. At the present state of knowledge and the 
development of techniques, the only viable method of converting 
gross erosion to sediment yield is to apply a ‘Sediment Delivery 
Ratio’ computed from a knowledge of catchment size, shape, and 
assumed efficiency in passing sediment. We have used a ratio of 
27% based on data from a number of streams in the USA from 
environments which are not too dissimilar from semiarid Bots- 
wana (Task Committee on Sedimentation 1970). This gives 1.4 
tonnes/ha/ yr from the granite catchments and nil for the dolomite 
because no streams issue from this area. 
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Evaluation of the Forage-disk Method in Mixed-grass 
Rangelands of Kansas- 
MICHAEL G. KARL AND ROBERT A. NICHOLSON 

AbStiCt 

The forage disk meter, a double sampling device used to predict 
forage biomass, has been used extensively on improved pastures, 
but its use on rangelands has not been investigated thoroughly. 
Efficiency of the forge d&k meter was investigated in predicting 
yields of forage biomass on different range sites in western Kansas. 
Using le8st sqtmres regression methods, resting heights (forage 
buik) and dry matter yields were used to calibrate the disk meter for 
eachsiteands8mplingd8te.HighiysignKiantregressiom(F<0.ooo1) 
were obtained on l U tbe shortgrass sites, where several factors that 
had unfavorable effects on the regression relationship between 
fornge bulk and forage biomass were not apparent. These factors, 
although not quantified, included l ccumul8tion of litter, micro- 
relief, lodged vegetation, and presence of broadleaf species. 
Regression coeffkients (b) and intercepts (a) varied between sites 
and dates, thus the forage disk meter should be calibrated for every 
range site. If 8 forage disk meter is calibrated for a specific range 
site, regression coefficients utd intercepts might not differ from 
yeu to year if grazing pressure and species composition are tem- 
porally consistent, which implies that recalibration might be unne- 
cessary. The forage disk meter was useful as a double sampling 
device on range sites dominated by sbortgrawes, but its use was 
limited on areas dominated by mual forbs or midgrasses. 

Key WorL: double sampling methods, forage production, vegeta- 
tion structure, disk meter, dry matter yields, forage buik 

Estimates of standing crop (forage biomass) and other forage 
attributes aid in understanding plant-animal interactions on range- 
land. Forage biomass estimates may be applied to investigations of 
forage production, carrying capacity, and the effectiveness of graz- 
ing management strategies. Harvesting of plots (clipping) often is 
used to estimate forage biomass. This method is considered to be 
the most objective and accurate, but clipping of plots is labor and 
time intensive, destroys a portion of the stand being sampled, and 
requires numerous samples for reliable estimates of forage bio- 
mass. Other methods to estimate the weight of aboveground plant 
material have been developed and these include double sampling 
techniques. Double sampling techniques measure forage attributes 
and attempt to correlate these with clipped yields. Examples of 
forage attributes measured in double sampling techniques include 
pasture height, percentage ground cover, the product of height and 
cover, and forage bulk or bulk density (Alexander et al. 1962, 
Evans and Jones 1958, Michalk and Herbert 1977, Shrivastava et 
al. 1969, Whitney 1974). 

Forage bulk (Bransby et al. 1977) or bulk density (Alexander et 
al. 1962) has been used successfully as a predictor of forage bio- 
mass. Forage bulk or bulk density can be visualized as the volume 
of compressed forage beneath a plate of known weight (Bransby et 
al. 1977). The “compressibility” of the forage is a function of forage 
attributes such as plant height and density. To measure forage 
bulk, devices such as cardboard boxes, cardboard squares, ply- 
wood squares, and disk meters are dropped onto the forage from a 
predetermined height (Alexander et al. 1962, Baker et al. 1981, 
Bransby et al. 1977, Michalk and Herbert 1977, Santillan et al. 1979, 
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Shrivastava et al. 1969, Vartha and Matches 1977). Investigators 
have found that the regression relationship between forage bulk 
and forage biomass usually varies, especially between species of 
grasses (Castle 1976), between seasons or harvests (Bransby et al. 
1977, Castle 1976, Powell 1974, Shrivastava et al. 1969) and 
between different types of pasture and time of day (Earle and 
McGowan 1979). However, the regression relationship sometimes 
remains relatively constant, especially over the winter season 
(Earle and McGowan 1979, Michelll982, Powell 1974). When the 
regression relationship varied, separate calibrations of the disk 
meter have been suggested for each sampling area and date. Separ- 
ate regression equations would be necessary each time forage 
biomass is predicted. However, for sampling locations and dates 
where the regression relationship is constant, calibrations may be 
pooled and a single calibration relationship may be used, allowing 
many stands to be sampled with precision and in less time. 

In the past, the forage disk meter has been used successfully to 
predict forage biomass on improved pastures, whereas its use on 
native rangelands has not been investigated thoroughly. In this 
study, we investigated the efficiency of the forage disk in predicting 
yields of forage biomass on different range sites in western Kansas. 

Methods and Materials 

The disk of the forage meter was constructed of clear, acrylic 
plastic 0.5 cm (0.20 in.) thick, with a diameter of 50cm and an area 
of 0.2 mr in a manner similar to that described by Sharrow (1984). 
A 3.&m diameter hole was drilled through the center of the disk 
and the center of a square plate of like material (15.5 cmr), which 
was glued to the disk as an added support for the handle. The 
handle, constructed of PVC tubing, was 19.5 cm long and 3.8 cm 
(o.d.) in diameter. The handle was inserted into the 3.8-cm diame- 
ter hole formed by the disk and the square support and then glued 
flush with the bottom edge. Sharrow (1984) used a meter stick to 
control the descent of the disk. We used a cylindrical wooden rod 
because the meter stick was unwieldy. The wooden rod (1.5 m long 
and 3.0 cm o.d.), graduated in mm, allowed the forage disk meter 
to descend freely. The disk meter weighed 1.26 kg and the weight:- 
area ratio was 6.3 kg m? 

Six sets of data were collected with the forage disk meter at 4 
sites in western Kansas in 1984 and 1985. Sites were sampled 
during the months of August and September (Table 1). Site charac- 
teristics, locations, and data set codes in parentheses were: (1) 
grazed pasture, a shortgrass site dominated by buffalograss (B&r- 
loe ducfyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.) and blue grama (Boutelouugruci- 
Zis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex Steud.) in northeastern Ellis County (R84and 
R85); (2) grazed pasture, a midgrass site dominated by western 
wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii Rydb.) and Japanese brome (Bro- 
mus japonicus Thunb.) in northeastern Ellis County (R2); (3) 
grazed pasture, a shortgrass site dominated by buffalograss and 
blue grama in Rawlins County (G84 and G85); (4) ungrazed pas- 
ture, dominated by annual forbs and grasses in Rush County (Tl). 

Sites were sampled systematically. Line transects were spaced 
uniformly across each site and readings with the forage disk meter 
were taken at regular intervals along the transects. To measure 
forage bulk, the top of the handle of the disk meter was raised to a 
height of I .O m on the graduated measuring rod and released. For 
convenience and accuracy, resting heights of the disk were read 
from the measuring rod at the top of the disk’s handle, then 
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Table 1. Regresdons for six data sete colkcted with the forage dkk meter on four aitee in northwestern tins88 (II = number of data p&s, b = regression 
coeffkients, SE = standard error, P = probability, a = intercept, rt = coeffkient of determination, RSD = realdual standard devktlon). 

Data set 

R2 
TI 
R84 
R85 
G84 
G85’ 

Date 

Aug. 84 
Sep. 84 
Aug. 84 
Aug. 85 
Aug. 84 
Aug. 85 

n 

17 
24 
17 

:: 
46 

b&SE 
(kg ha-’ mm) 

1.24f 9.71 
18.1 If 5.39 
41.37f 5.12 
41.58f 5.33 
17.98f 1.86 
33.37f10.67 

(& 

0.9000 
0.0029 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0032 

afSE 
kg ha-‘) 

6771f1665 
2112f420 
659f229 
119f298 
761f180 
437f341 

(a:) I.2 

0.0010 0.001 
0.0001 0.339 
0.0100 0.813 
0.7000 0.802 
0.0002 0.752 
0.2062 0.839 

RSD 
(kg ha-‘) 

1996 
1174 
563 
464 
630 
766 

Thirdterm: &SE= 0.063ztO.66. 

adjusted accordingly. To eliminate the scale adjustments and 
improve the design, the scale on the rod should be zeroed at the 
height of the top of the disk’s handle. After release, all plant 
material (including litter) beneath the disk meter was harvested 
using grass shears. Harvested plant material was bagged, exposed 
for 48 hours to a minimum temperature of 70” C, and weighed to 
the nearest gram. 

for multiple comparisons (Zar 1984). For data sets where the 
regression coefficients were not significantly different from one 
another, corresponding intercepts were tested for equality (r-test) 
to ascertain if the regression lines were coincidental (Zar 1984). The 
level of significance was set at 0.05. 

Results 

The number of plots clipped for each site and sampling date 
ranged from 17 to 46 depending on a subjective assessment of site 
variability. Using least squares regression methods, the resting 
heights and forage weights from these clipped plots were used to 
calibrate the disk meter and develop the regression equations for 
each site and sampling date (Fig. 1). The mean yields of forage 
biomass estimated by the clipping and forage disk methods for 
each site and sampling date (Table 2) were obtained independently. 

Table 2. Comparison bdween the mean yklds of forage biomaes (kg ha-‘) 
estimated by the clipping method and tboae predkted by tbe forage dkk 
meter for the six data sets collected in northwestern Kmsss (a = number 
of paired observations, SE = standard error, r = correktion coeffkknt). 

Data set 

R2 
Tl 
R84 
R85 
G84 
G85 

n Clipping&SE Disk Mete&SE r 

8 6814f1941 7161f222 -0.159 
12 3620f1029 2995i797 0.711 
8 1950fll23 2025f990 0.910 
8 2283f1044 236251292 0.948 

2070f2070 2208f1024 0.875 
:: 2865f1839 2601f1631 0.933 

Significant linear regression relationships between forage bio- 
mass and forage bulk were established for all data sets except R2 (P 
= 0.90, Table 1). For data sets R(84 and 85) curvilinearity was 
suspected but polynomial regression models were not adequate 
because the quadratic effect coefficients did not differ significantly 
from zero (p>o. 10). For data set R2 only 0.1% of the total varia- 
tion in forage biomass was explained by forage bulk. A significant 
linear regression relationship was established for data set Tl, but 
only 33.9% of the total variation in forage biomass was explained 
by forage bulk (Table I). Site R2 was grazed lightly for many years 
and site Tl was ungrazed for at least 15 years prior to sampling. 
High accumulations of litter, large variations in microrelief, lodged 
vegetation, and abundance of broadleaf species were factors pre- 
sent on site R2. Litter accumulation was low on site Tl but kochia 
(Kochia scoparia (L.) Schrad.), an annual forb, was abundant. 
Because kochia plants were mature at the time of sampling, dry 
matter content of the forage was high and compressibility was low. 

Using random numbers, 2 subsamples were created from each of 
the 6 data sets. Each subsample consisted of half the paired obser- 
vations in the data set. From the first subsample a regression 
equation was developed. The mean yield of forage biomass pre- 
dicted by the forage disk meter was obtained by substituting the 
resting heights from the second subsample into this regression 
equation. The mean yield of forage biomass estimated by clipping 
was obtained independently from the forage weights in the second 
subsample. Individual yields of forage biomass obtained by the 2 
methods were correlated (r, Table 2) to ascertain if the forage disk 
meter was a good predictor of forage biomass at each site. Coeffi- 
cients of determination (r2) were computed for each data set to 
assess the effect of forage bulk (disk resting height) in reducing the 
variation in forage biomass (Table 1). Intercepts (a) and regression 
coefficients (b) were tested for significance with f-sided Student’s 
r-tests. To satisfy the equal variance assumption of the simple 
linear regression model, the square root of forage weights was used 
for data set G85 (Neter et al. 1983). From observation of the scatter 
plots, data sets suspected of curvilinearity were fitted with poly- 
nomial regression models to investigate a possible quadratic rela- 
tionship between forage bulk and forage biomass. Homogeneity of 
regression coefficients was tested by an analysis of covariance; 
regression coefficients were separated by the Tukey-Kramer test 

Residual variation (RSD, Table 1) was less for the remaining 4 
data sets and r2 values were all greater than 0.75. The grazing 
histories of sites R(84 and 85) and G(84 and 85) differed from those 
of sites R2 and Tl. Site R (84 and 85) surrounded a windmill and 
stock watering tank and had been grazed heavily and uniformly by 
cattle and black-tailed prairie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus) for 
many years. Site G(84 and 85) had been grazed moderately for 
many years, including 1984, but it was ungrazed during the grow- 
ing season in 1985. Both sites were dominated by buffalograss and 
blue grama; but western wheatgrass,. Japanese brome, and red 
triple-awn (Aristida iongiseta Steud. var. longiseta) were common 
on site G(84 and 85). Consequently, in species composition and 
forage height, the stands on site G(84 and 85) appeared more 
heterogenous than stands on site R(84 and 85). The increased 
heterogeneity probably contributed to the higher residual varia- 
tions observed for site G(84 and 85). Modest accumulations of 
litter, little variation in microrelief, vegetation free from lodging, 
and low abundance of broadleaf species were factors shared by 
these 2 sites. 

Yields of Forage Biomass 
To use the forage disk meter with confidence in predicting yields 

of forage biomass, the forage yields predicted by the forage disk 
meter should correlate well with forage yields estimated by clip- 
ping. Individual yields of forage biomass estimated by clipping and 
those predicted by the forage disk meter were correlated in Table 2. 
For data set R2, the forage disk meter was poor in predicting yield 
of forage biomass (r = -0.159) because it could not predict accu- 
rately the yields of forage biomass for resting heights obtained in the 
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Fig. 1. Regression relationships between forage biomass (weight) ond disk height (height) for 6 datu sets obtained with the forage disk meter in 
northwestern kimsas: (a) R2, (b) TI, (c) R(84). (d) R(B), (e) G(84), fl G(W). 
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second subsample. For the remaining 5 data sets, correlation coef- 
ficients ranged from 0.711 to 0.948, suggesting that the forage disk 
meter predicted yields of forage biomass fairly well for these range 
sites. However, the forage disk meter was a better predictor of 
forage yields on the sites dominated by shortgrasses (R84 and 85; 
G84 and 85) than the site dominated by annual forbs and grasses 
(Tl). In this study the forage disk meter predicted yields of forage 
biomass with greater accuracy on range sites with low accumula- 
tions of litter, little variation in microrelief, vegetation free from 
lodging, and low abundance of broadleaf species. 

Frequency of Calibration of the Forage Disk Meter 
For a pooled regression line to be used for the 4 different sites (6 

data sets) sampled in this study, regression coefficients and inter- 
cepts must be statistically homogeneous among all sites. Regres- 
sion coefficients were not homogeneous among sites (analysis of 
covariance; KO.001); therefore a pooled regression line could not 
be used for all 4 of the sites. However, regression coefficients for 
the data sets TI and G84, and data sets R(84 and 83, did not differ 
significantly (130.99; Tukey-Kramer). regression intercepts dif- 
fered significantly (p<O.OOOS) for the data sets Tl and G84, but 
they were not significantly different (P= 0.12) for the data sets R(84 
and 85). Grazing pressure was heavy and uniform on site R(84 and 
85) and species composition and forage height were similar in 1984 
and 1985. A pooled regression line could be used to describe the 
relationship between forage bulk and forage biomass for site R(84 
and 85) only. 

Intercepts varied between sites and on the same site in successive 
years (Table 1). Factors responsible for this variation were probab- 
ly varying litter depths and dry matter contents of the forage. Litter 
depths and dry matter contents on the sites at the times of sampling 
were documented but not measured. Highest litter accumulations 
were observed on site R2 and the intercept for site R2 was the 
largest. Resting heights of the disk were high on site Tl because of 
the high content of dry matter and low compressibility of the 
mature kochia stands. Consequently, the intercept for site Tl was 
high also. Little litter accumulation was observed on the shortgrass 
sites G(84 and 85) and R(84 and 85); for data sets R85 and G85, the 
intercepts did not differ significantly from 0 (P = 0.70 & 0.21). 
Corresponding intercepts were low on these shortgrass sites com- 
pared to intercepts on the midgrass site R2 or the annual site Tl. 
Because intercepts varied among most of the data sets, the forage 
disk meter probably should be calibrated for every range site. 
However, when grazing pressure and species composition do not 
change from year to year on a range site (R84and 85 in this study), 
regression coefficients and intercepts might not vary and recali- 
braton might be unnecessary. 

Discussion 

Bransby et al. (1977) used a disk meter on tall fescue (Fesrucu 
arundinocea Schreb.) pastures grazed by yearling steers and 
obtained correlation coefficients (r) ranging from 0.79 to 0.94 for 
bulk-height and dry matter yield. For several different grasses, 
Santillan et al. (1979) used a disk meter and reported correlation 
coefficients of 0.79 to 0.99 between settling height and dry matter 
yield, with most exceeding 0.92. Sharrow (1984) used a disk meter 
on grass-subclover and oat field pasture types and obtained coeffi- 
cients of determination (r*) between 0.70 and 0.91 for either forage 
bulk or sward height and sward phytomass yield. The magnitude of 
correlation between forage bulk-height and forage biomass yields 
obtained in those studies was attained in this study only for data 
sets R(84 and 85) and G(84 and 85), these range sites being domi- 
nated by shortgrasses. Poorer regression relationships between 
forage bulk and forage biomass have been attributed to several 
factors, including microrelief (Earle and McGowan 1979, Powell 
1974, Santillan et al. 1979, Sharrow 1984), trampling of forage by 
livestock and accumulations of litter (Vartha and Matches 1977), 

lodging of vegetation (Michalk and Herbert 1977), and presence of 
broadleaf species (Bakhuis 1960). Bakhuis (1960) stated that the 
weight/length ratios differ between dicots and monocots, which 
produces undesirable effects on measurements of forage bulk 
(measured as sward density X length) as well as the correlation 
between forage bulk and dry matter yield. This was especially 
problematic in stands where dicot composition exceeded 10%. As 
noted, the poor correlation between forage bulk (disk resting 
height) and forage biomass observed for range sites R2 and Tl was 
attributed to some or all of the above factors. On fields composed 
of 90% or more grasses, Bakhuis (1960) obtained higher correla- 
tions, as we did on the shortgrass range sites R(84and 85) and G(84 
and 85). 

Curvilinear regression relationships between forage bulk-height 
and dry matter yields were reported by Baker et al. (1981) and 
Bransby et al. (1977), especially for high disk meter readings (>200 
mm). Curvilinear relationships in Baker et al. (1981) were thought 
to be related to high dry matter yields (x,500 kg ha“ dry forage) 
obtained on hay swards, yields usually being higher than those 
obtained in pasture experiments. Curvilinearity was suspected in 
this study only for the data sets R(84 and 85) at high disk meter 
readings, but as noted, polynomial regression models were not 
appropriate. Estimated yields of forage biomass did not exceed 
4,500 kg ha-’ dry forage for these data sets. Curvilinearity at high 
disk meter readings was not suspected for the data sets R2 and Tl 
although estimated yields of forage biomass exceeded 4,500 kg ha-1 
dry forage. Linear regressions were appropriate for the range sites 
in this study, but the use of polynomial regressions for range sites 
with yields of forage biomass exceeding 4,500 kg ha-l dry forage 
should not be overlooked. 

Estimates of forage biomass on a range site will be influenced by 
factors other than forage bulk (disk resting height), including litter 
depth, microrelief, dry matter content of forage, and possibly 
others. Multiple regression models with stepwise regression anal- 
yses would be appropriate in describing the relationship between 
forage and bulk and forage biomass for some range sites. However, 
measuring these additional factors will increase the calibration 
time for the forage disk meter, detracting from its use as a double 
sampling device. 

Baker et al. (1981) obtained nonsignificant regression coeffi- 
cients and significantly different regression intercepts for calibra- 
tions of hay swards. Recalibration of the disk meter was not 
necessary when moving from sward to sward in their study if the 
proper intercept value for each sward was known and used. They 
suggested that both regression coefficients and intercepts were 
influenced by the species composition of swards; and for swards 
with different species, determinations of new intercept values and 
recalibration of the disk meter may be required. Earle and McGo- 
wan (1979), Santillan et al. (1978), and Shrivastava et al. (1969) 
reported that devices used to estimate forage bulk-height should be 
calibrated for each site and sampling date because the regression 
relationship varies with botanical composition and time of sam- 
pling. Species composition of stands sampled in our study differed 
and both regression coefficients and intercepts were significantly 
different among the range sites. However, on one range site R(84 
and 85) recalibration of the disk meter from year to year was not 
necessary, probably because grazing intensity and amount of for- 
age available on the site remained relatively constant from year to 
year. On range sties where such occurs, the forage disk meter can be 
used effectively as a double sampling device to predict yields of 
forage biomass. 
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Frequency Sampling and Type II Errors 
G.L. WHYSONG AND W.W. BRADY 

Abstract 
Probabilities 01 detecting frquency differences based on data 

obtained by random sampling were determined by computer simu- 
iation. Artificial, monotypic populations of known frequency were 
generated and sampled. SImpie sizes of 100,200,500, and 1,000 
plots were used to compare baseline popuiations of 20,50, and 80% 
frquency to popuhtions having progressively larger or smaller 
frequencies. Probabilities of detecting n difference in frequency 
from baseiine popuhtions were empirically estimated from 10,000 
comparisons using 8 test of proportions (X0.05). Results indi- 
cated that tbe power of the test was substantially reduced at lower 
sample sizes. Equating tbe probability of Type I and Type II errors 
at 0.05 resulted in sample sizes of approximately 500 plots being 
needed to statistically distinguish between differences of plus or 
minus 10% frquency. 

Key Words: trend, probability, computer simuiation, sample size 
The use of frequency data for evaluation of range trend has 

received significant interest (Hironaka 1985, West 1985). The 
effects of plot size on determination of vegetation frequency have 
been studied by several authors (Hyder et al. 1965, Kershaw and 
Looney 1985, Greig-Smith 1983). Hyder et al. (1965) indicated that 
250 quadrats were sufficient to sample most plant species in 
macroplots on blue grama (Boureloua grucilis) range. Fisser and 
Van Dyne (1966) investigated sample size using intervals from line 
intercept sampling of foothill bunchgrass range. Greig-Smith 
(1983) indicates that 100 plots should be considered a minimum 
when measuring vegetation frequency. 

Eshelman (1985) discussed the different methods used to deter- 
mine vegetation frequency within the Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment (BLM) and indicated that over 60% of BLM field offices were 
using frequency data as the primary indicator of trend. Additional 
interest in the use of frequency data for trend evaluation has 
occurred within several state agencies. 

Little information exists concerning detection of vegetation dif- 
ferences using frequency data. Therefore, a computer simulation 
study on artificial vegetation populations was conducted to evalu- 
ate the sensitivity of frequency data for detecting differences using 
several sample sizes. The primary objective was to investigate the 
effect of sample size on probabilities of detecting true differences in 
frequency or, conversely, not detecting real differences (Type II 
errors). 

Methods 
Frequency is based on presence or absence of a plant species or 

vegetation group within some sampling apparatus, usually a plot. 
A location in computer memory can be defined to correspond to a 
plot location. Thousands of locations grouped together can then be 
used to simulate a vegetation population containing a population 
of possible plot locations. These populations may then be sampled, 
results tabulated, and statistical tests performed to evaluate sample 
results through computer simulation techniques. 

A computer program was written to generate artificial mono- 
typic plant populations, conduct sampling, and evaluate statistical 
tests of frequency estimates. Populations with known frequencies 
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were generated using computer memory locations randomly set to 
logical true or false conditions corresponding to vegetation pres- 
ence or absence within sample plots. The number of plot locations 
within an artificial plant population was adjusted relative to the 
sample size being used, so that the maximum number of plots 
measured during any one sample was less than or equal to 5% of the 
population. Cochran (1963) and Scheaffer et al. (1979) indicated 
that no finite correction was necessary when 5% or less of the 
population was being sampled. Two populations of known fre- 
quency were generated during each trial. The frequency of 1 popu- 
lation was held constant at a predetermined baseline level (20,50, 
or 80%) while the frequency of the second population was incre- 
mented between each trial. Both baseline and the population to be 
compared were regenerated between trials. Sampling consisted of 
randomly determining plot locations within each population and 
measuring presence or absence by evaluating the true or false 
condition of the corresponding memory location. Sample sizes 
used were 100,200, 500, and 1,000 plots. 

During a simulation, sample size was constant and the baseline 
and second population were sampled independently. Frequency 
was determined for each population and one-tailed test of propor- 
tions conducted to determine if a significant difference existed 
between the 2 sample estimates (Zar 1984). The alpha level was set 
at 0.05 for all comparisons. No correction for continuity was used. 
Simulations indicated that correction resulted in overly conserva- 
tive test results when comparing 2 populations having the same 
frequency. A two-tailed test of proportions was used when compar- 
ing a baseline frequency to itself in order to check that the probabil- 
ity of Type I errors was maintained near the 0.05 probability level. 

Probabilities of detecting significant differences in frequency 
between the 2 populations being compared were determined by 
evaluating results of statistical tests from 10,000 independently 
paired samples collected during each trial. Repeated trials were 
conducted at different known frequencies to empirically determine 
the power curves of the statistical tests for each baseline popula- 
tion. In order to avoid repeated random number sequences, the 
random number generator was reseeded prior to the generation of 
each population and after each thousand samples. 

Following completion of one-tailed testing, the 50% baseline 
frequency was selected for further investigation of the power curve 
using a two-tailed test of proportions. Application of frequency 
measurements for detection of vegetation change in the field would 
be conducted on communities where actual frequencies are 
unknown. Two-tailed Chi-Square tests are generally recommended 
for testing between frequency estimates (Greig-Smith 1983, Hiron- 
aka 1985). Zar (1985) illustrated the equivalency of the two-tailed 
test of proportions to Chi-Square. The two-tailed test of propor- 
tions was used to evaluate the power curves of the 50% baseline 
frequency using sample sizes of 200 and 500 plots. This procedure 
closely simulated conditions under which frequency estimates 
between plant communities are usually tested and also allowed 
comparison to the corresponding one-tailed power curves pre- 
viously determined. 

All computer programs were written in Pascal and simulations 
were conducted using microcomputers located within the Division 
of Agriculture at Arizona State University. Due to the amount of 
computer time required for simulations, as many as a dozen com- 
puters were employed simultaneously. 
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Results and Discussion 
The probability of a Type I error is determined by selection of a 

probability level by the investigator. When testing for differences 
between frequency estimates, a Type I error will occur when one 
concludes that there is a difference when the actual frequencies of 
the 2 populations are the same. The probability of a Type I error is 
commonly set at 0.05 since it is thought that falsely concluding that 
a difference exists is undesirable. A Type II error occurs when a 
difference in frequency actually exists but is undetected by the 
statistical test, resulting in a conclusion of no difference. Since the 
probability of a Type II error is difficult to determine and control, 
it has received much less attention. The widespread interest in 
using frequency for detecting vegetation change and evaluating 
range trend (Eshelman 1985, Hironaka 1985), requires that an 
evaluation of the probability of detecting differences be conducted. 

When evaluating rangelands, is it more important to falsely 
conclude a vegetation change has occurred or to not detect a 
difference when it has occurred? Since the former can be controlled 
by selecting a probability level, the control of the latter becomes an 
important issue. The early detection of vegetation response to 
environmental and grazing conditions is needed for evaluation and 
management of rangelands. 

The probability of occurrence of Type II errors can only be 
decreased by increasing the chance of a Type I error and/or 
increasing sample size. The cost of a Type I error can be high, since 
it may result in either unwarranted livestock reduction or over- 
stocking. Consequently, it may be undesirable to increase the 
probability of this kind of error. Tanke and Bonham (1985) judged 
the risks associated with Type I and Type II errors of equal impor- 
tance when evaluating range trend. Under these conditions, sample 
size remains the preferred means of exerting some control over the 
Type II error. 

The power of a test is the probability that a statistical test will 
detect a difference when one actually exists and is calculated as one 
minus the probability of a Type II error. When determined over a 
range of differences a power curve may be developed for specific 
comparisons. Power curves obtained for the 20% frequency base- 
line population as compared to populations having different fre- 
quencies in increasing or decreasing order are presented in Figure 
1. The curves are not symmetrical since frequency data fit the 
binomial distribution. 
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Fig. 1. &‘fjfect of sample size on rhe probabilities of detecting o change in 
frequeracy from the baseline frequency of 20% (one tailed). 

Greig-Smith (1983) suggested that a sample size of 100 plots 
should be considered a minimum and more would be desirable. 
The results of this study indicate that appreciably more than 100 
plots are necessary to avoid high probabilities of Type II errors. 

Using 100 plots, a decrease in frequency of approximately 9%, 
from the baseline of 20%, will be detected about 50% of the time 
(Fig. I). If one desired to set the probability of a Type II error 
equivalent to the 0.05 level used for the Type I error, differences, 
could only be statistically detected upon a decrease of approxi- 
mately 15% or more or an increase of 21% or greater from the 
baseline frequency (Table 1). In other words, if the original fre- 

Table 1. Upper and lower limits lor each sunple size and baseline fre- 
quency where tbe probability of l Type II error was empirically eatkted 
mt 0.05 (one-taikd). 

Baseline Frequency (%) 

Sample 
Size 

20 50 80 
Lower! Upper2 Lower Upper Lower Upper 

:: Z 
40.6 27.7 72.4 59.4 94.5 

12:7 
34.3 33.7 66.1 65.8 91.3 

500 28.6 40.2 60.2 71.3 87.6 
l,ooO 14.8 25.9 43.4 57.1 73.9 85.5 
IFrequencies at or below the indicated value result in probabilities of Type II errors of 
0.05 or less. 
2Frequencies at or above the indicated value result in probabilities of Type 11 errors of 
0.05 or less. 

quency was 20%, the frequency would have to decrease to 5% or 
less or increase to 41% or more before we could be confident of 
detecting that difference 95 times out of 100. The reduction in the 
probability of a Type II error was greater at the 500 plot sample size 
(Fig. 1). Proportionally less improvement occurred between 500 
and 1,000 plot sample sizes than among other sample sizes. Results 
from the 80% baseline frequency are not presented since they are 
the same as those obtained from the 20% frequency with the 
exception that the power curves are skewed in the opposite 
direction. 

As frequency approaches So%, the binomial distribution approxi- 
mates the symmetry of the normal distribution. Results obtained 
from the 50% baseline frequency are presented in Figure 2. Large 
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Fig. 2. Eflect of sample size on the probabilities of detecting a change in 
frequency from the baseline frequency of 50% (one tailed). 

probabilities of occurrence of Type II errors are evident at sample 
sizes below 500 plots unless the detection of only major differences 
is desired. At 500 plots a difference of 9% from the baseline 
frequency resulted in approximately a 10% chance of a Type II 
error. That is, when the original frequency was 50% a decrease to 
4 I % or less or an increase to 59% or more would be detected 9 times 
out of 10 (using a sample size of 500 plots). Doubling the sample 
size to 1,000 plots reduced the difference from 9 to 6%. 

Table I presents the frequency endpoints where the probability 
of Type II errors was computed as equal to that of a Type I error 
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(0.05), for detecting differences from the 3 baseline frequencies. 
The endpoints presented were estimated to the nearest tenth of a 
percent. These data illustrate the effect of sample size on the chance 
of occurrence of Type II errors. Although a 1,000 plot sample size 
for the 50% baseline frequency results in over a 300% increase in 
efficiency compared with 100 plots, a 7% difference from the 
baseline is still required to effectively reduce Type II errors to 0.05. 
It may be impractical to assume that the occurrence of Type II 
errors can be reduced to such levels when determining differences 
among natural vegetation communities. Instead, a decision con- 
cerning the acceptable probability of a Type II error will be 
required, much like that used for Type I errors. Theoretical power 
curves for different frequency estimates and Type I error rates may 
be estimated using the normal approximation procedures as pres- 
ented by Zar (1984). Such procedures are essential to assess the 
proper sample size and the reliability of statistical tests for detect- 
ing frequency differences at a desired precision. 

Frequency measurements under field conditions are conducted 
without knowledge of the actual vegetation frequency. The test 
employed to detect differences are commonly two-tailed. Figure 3 
illustrates the power curves of two-tailed tests for 200 and 500 plot 
sample sizes conducted at the 50% baseline frequency. These 
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Fig. 3. Effecr of sample size on rhe probabiliry of detecting a chunge in 
frequency from the baseline frequency of 50% (two tailed). 

curves appear similar to those for the one-tailed test (Fig. 2). 
However, the probabilities of Type II errors are slightly greater 
than those from the corresponding one-tailed tests. This is also 
apparent from the upper and lower endpoints where probabilities 
of Type II errors were estimated at 0.05 (Table 2) as compared to 

Table 2. Upper and lower limits (%) for the 50% basetic frequency where 
the probability of a Type II error was empirically estimated at 0.05 
(two48iled). 

Sample Size Lower’ Upper* 

200 32.3 67.6 

500 39. I 61.1 

‘Frequencies at or below the indicated value result in probabilities of Type II errors of 
0.05 or less. 
2Frequencies at or above the indicated value result in probabilities of Type II errors of 
0.05 or less. 

those from one-tailed tests (Table 1). The endpoints from two- 
tailed tests generally increased 1% in either direction as compared 
to those obtained from one-tailed tests. 

Conclusions 

The results of this study indicate that probabilities of detecting 
vegetation change or differences using frequency data collected 
with sample sizes commonly employed today are low. The most 
practical way to improve chances of detection without sacrificing 
the probability of a Type I error is to increase sample size. Sample 
size should be determined based upon the range of frequency 
difference desired to detect and the acceptable probability of not 
detecting that difference. It must be recognized that detecting 
changes in vegetation frequency of plus or minus 10% with a high 
degree of success can only be obtained with sample sizes approach- 
ing 500 plots (X0.05). If it is desired to narrow this range to plus 
or minus 5% an excess of 1,000 plots will most likely be required. 

The results obtained from this study cannot be considered appli- 
cable to all situations. The effect of probability levels other than 
0.05 for Type I errors was not investigated. No attempt was made 
to evaluate the effects of pattern on frequency estimates, since 
populations were generated with a random pattern of distribution. 
Finally, since sampling was conducted randomly, the applicability 
of these results to those obtained from systematic sampling, as 
commonly employed, is unknown. 

Despite these limitations, the importance of sample size for the 
detection of frequency differences is apparent. The early detection 
of vegetation response to grazing is necessary for timely decisions 
involving range condition and trend. The use of frequency data for 
rangeland evaluation may require more effort than other methods 
of vegetation measurement. 
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An Evaluation of Random and Systematic Plot Placement 
for Estimating Frequency 
C.L. WHYSONG AND W.H. MILLER 

A computer simulation study was conducted to evaluate the 
effects of pattern on the precision of frequency estimates ae deter- 
mined from random and systematic plot placement. Computer 
gmphics were used to genente artificial population m8ps contain- 
ing 40 or 80 clumps of differing spatial intensity with known 
frequencies of 20,35, and 50%. The map were repeatedly sampled 
both randomly and systematically using a 200-plot sample size to 
obtain frquency eetinutes. Three systematic plot spacings (4,8, 
and 12) along randomly located transects were evaluated. Analysis 
indicated that frquency means from systematic plot placement 
were significantly affected by clumping, pattern intendty, and plot 
spacing. Random sampling resulted in frequency means that were 
unaffected by clumping or pattern intensity, and more consistently 
estimated population frequencies. An evaluation of probabilities 
of occurrence of Type 1 errors wben statistically comparing fre- 
quency mtimata from systematic plot pIecement indicated higher 
Type I error rates ae compared to random sampling. 
Key Words: probability, computer simulation, pattern 

Field techniques for estimating vegetation frequency for range- 
land monitoring and trend evaluation require sampling procedures 
that will provide reliable data. The integrity of frequency estimates 
for this purpose is known to be. affected by vegetation distribution 
(Kershaw and Looney 1985, Greig-Smith 1983, West 1985). Finney 
(1950) found the effect of periodic vegetation pattern to result in 
less accurate estimates of frequency derived from systematic as 
opposed to random sampling. Fisser and Van Dyne (1966) 
reported larger frequencies were obtained from systematic as com- 
pared to random sampling of points 3.05 mm in size taken from 
line intercept transects on foothills grassland in Montana. Schultz 
et al. (1961) demonstrated that the use. of systematically placed 
points and loops provided overestimates of cover from an artificial 
community having random dispersion, with cover being analogous 
to frequency. However, they also presented results indicating that 
good estimates were obtained from point frame sampling. 

Since frequency consists of evaluating presence or absence, 
computer graphic pixels may be used to indicate the presence of 
plants by being either lighted or unlighted. Each pixel constitutes a 
potential sample location within an artificial population. The 
determination of vegetation frequency in nature is affected by plot 
size resulting from the spatial interrelationships between vegeta- 
tion distribution and sample area. Such a restriction does not occur 
in computer simulation studies as long as the sample area for an 
individual observation does not encompass multiple pixels. Thus, 
a pixel may correspond to any plot size and contain the necessary 
information concerning the presence or absence of vegetation of 
any size. A similar approach using computer memory locations 
instead of graphics was employed by Whysong and Brady (1987). 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect, if any, of 
aggregated pattern of differing intensity on the reliability of fre- 
quency estimates derived from systematic and random sampling. 
In addition, the effect of plot spacing along transects relative to 
community dispersion was investigated. Finally, a preliminary 
evaluation of the applicability of frequency data as determined 
from random and systematic sampling for use in statistical tests 
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was performed. 

Methods 

Vegetation Maps 
A microcomputer having high resolution graphics capabilities 

was used to generate simulated vegetation populations of known 
frequency and pattern. Each population consisted of 128,000 pos- 
sible sample locations (pixels) arranged on the graphics screen as a 
rectangle having 200 rows and 640 columns. Vegetation patterns 
were simulated using randomly lighted pixels (indicating vegeta- 
tion presence) subject to 3 constraints: (I) The actual specified 
frequency determined the maximum number of pixels to light, (2) 
the number of clumps located on the map (40 or 80), and (3) the 
standard deviation (in pixels) which influenced pattern density. 

The center of each clump was randomly located so that no other 
pixel location within plus or minus 3 horizontal and vertical loca- 
tions could contain a lighted pixel and the specific pixel located 
could not have been previously lighted. The number of pixels to be 
put in a clump was randomly generated to fall within the interval 
Of; 

O.S(P/C) and l.5(P/C) 
where: 
P = the total number of pixels to light and 
C = the total number of clumps. 
The last clump located contained the remaining pixels unless 

there were too many to meet the above constraints. In this case an 
additional clump was created. Once the center of a clump was 
determined, the remaining locations to form the clump were ran- 
domly located around the center according to the degree of disper- 
sion desired. This dispersion was accomplished by considering the 
center pixel coordinates as a mean and random numbers were 
generated to fit a normal distribution with the same mean and a 
predetermined standard deviation. The algorithm presented by 
Watson (1981) was used for this purpose. Pixels previously selected 
were rejected from consideration. Standard deviations of IO, 20, 
30, and 40 pixels (coded 4, 3, 2, 1, respectively) were used to 
regulate pattern intensity. These standard deviations were selected 
to indicate high and low spatial intensity. The smaller standard 
deviations resulted in clumps containing more closely spaced (high 
intensity) patterns while high standard deviations resulted in 
loosely spaced (low intensity) patterns. 

Population maps having actual frequencies of 20,35, and 50% 
were generated for sampling purposes. For each actual frequency a 
total of 8 maps were prepared consisting of all combinations of 
number of clumps and pattern intensity. Actual frequencies of each 
map were verified by a separate computer program prior to initiali- 
zation of sampling. A 20% frequency map generated with 80 
clumps and a standard deviation of 20 pixels is presented in Figure 
1. 

Map Sampling 
Each of the 24 maps was sampled both systematically and ran- 

domly by the computer. Systematic sampling consisted of ran- 
domly locating 4 starting locations and checking for presence or 
absence at 50 pixel locations along a transect oriented along the 
longest axis o&the rectangular map. Each sample consisted of 200 
observations. A 200-plot sample size was selected since it is similar 
to that frequently used for rangeland monitoring. Plot spacing was 
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evaluated by using4,8, and 12pixeI spacings between observations 
along transect lines. Random starting locations were determined 
such that all possible pixels in the population were potentially 
accessible. In order to obtain sufficient precision of parameter 
estimates and data amenable for statistical analysis, maps weie 
independently sampled to provide 5 replications of each frequency, 
clump number, pattern intensity and spacing combination. Each 
replication consisted of the mean from 100 samples of 4 transects. 
Thus, each of the 72 possible treatment means was determined 
from 2,000 randomly located transects (100,000 plots). Care was 
taken toassure that the random numbergeneratorwasperiodically 
reseeded to avoid repetitive random number sequences. 

Random sampling was conducted using the same number of 
replications and plots per treatment as systematic sampling. 
Observations weremadeat random fromvegetationmaps with the 
only restriction that a location previously measured during the 
same sample of 200 observations could not be evaluated again. 

Since only 200 observations were made per sample from a popu- 
lation consisting of 128,000 possible measurable locations, no 
finite correction was necessary. Cochran (1963) and Scheaffer et al. 
(1979) indicated that no finite correction is required when sample 
size does not exceed 5% of the population. In this study, the 
computer evaluated less than 1% of the population when conduct- 
ing each independent sample. 

Data Analysis 
Frequency data commonly fit the binomial distribution. How- 

ever, means from non-normal distributions as determined from 
independent samples will tend toward normality according to the 
central limit theorem (Zar 1984). In addition, estimates from a 
population containing an actual frequency of 5% approximate 
the normal distribution. These properties justify the use of analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) procedures to compare sample results. Fre- 
quency means as estimated from systematic sampling were ana- 
lyzed separately for each population frequency. A 3 factor factorial 
was used in each analysis to evaluate the effects of clumps, pattern 
intensity, and plot spacing. Two factor factorial ANOVA was used 
to determine potential differences due to clumps and pattern inten- 
sity for each population frequency sampled randomly. 

Following evaluation of the ANOVA results, systematic and 
random sampling were investigated further using the population 
consisting of 20% frequency and 80 clumps. A total of 20,000 
independent samples were taken randomly and systematically 

from the community by the computer. Systematic sampling was 
conducted separately using each plot spacing. The first phase of the 
evaluation was to determine the probability that the sample esti- 
mates would fall within the 95% binomial confidence interval of 
the actual map frequency. The second phase was designed to 
compare the reliability of sample estimates as determined from 
random and systematic sampling for use in statistical tests for 
detecting differences. Greig-Smith (1983) and Hironaka (1985) 
suggest theuseofchi-Squareproceduresforsuch tests. Zar(1984) 
points out that the two-tailed test of proportions is equivalent to 
Chi-Square and the 2 are interchangeable. The 0.05 probability 
level was used for a two-tailed test of proportions to evaluate the 
probablity of committing a Type I error when the same population 
was repeatedly measured using random and systematic sampling. 
Each probability was estimated using 19,999 tests by comparing 
the prior frequency value to the current sample estimate as the 
computer conducted the 20,000 samples. A correction for conti- 
nuity was not employed as preliminary simulations indicated that 
correction resulted in overly conservative tests. Whysong and 
Brady (1987) found the correction for continuity too conservative 
when using the same test for evaluating the effect of sample size on 
probabilities of detecting frequency differences. 

Results and Discussion 
Table 1 presents F values as determined by ANOVA and their 

statistical significance for each frequency, factor and type of sam- 
pling. Results from random sampling indicated nonsignificance 
among number of clumps, pattern intensity, or the interaction of 
these 2 factors at all 3 population frequencies studied. These results 

20% Freq. 35% Freq. 50% Freq. 
Source Syst. Rand. Syst. Rand. Syst. Rand. 

Clumps(C) 0.62ns 1.33”s 0.68”s 0.08ns 9.85” 0.13”s 
Int;;yr(I) 17.54** 0.17,~ 7.62.. 1.14”s 6.18” 1.18”s 

6.47. ,0.01** 12.a** 
Quadratic 34.60’. 4.87’ 0.09”s 
Remainder ,*.01** 7.98** 5.96’ 

“p;;“&(g) 20.90” 8.60” 6.30.’ 
20.59” 13.29’. 6.45’ 

Remainder 2,.21** 3.91”s 6.15’ 
CX, 23.94” 1.18~ 21.7,” 2.8Ons 10.74** 0.38~ 

Clin. X Ilin. 3.1,“s I1.88” 2.06”s 
Clin. X Iquad. 2.79ns 38.65.’ 29.06” 
Cli”. x Iran. 65.23.’ 14.64” 1.1,“s 

CXS 6.58” 1.22”s 0.19”s 
Clin. X Slim 5.19’ 
Clin. X Srem. 7.979’ 

IXS 2.04”s 1.13”s 2.23”s 
CXIXS 0.49”s 2x1* 6.33” 

indicate that random sampling estimated the same mean frequency 
for all 8 population maps within each actual frequency. Conse- 
quently, it would appear that frequency means as determined by 
repeated random sampling are unaffected by the number of clumps 
and the intensity of pattern within clumps. 

Numerous highly significant results were found when systematic 
sampling was employed at each actual frequency (Table I). The 
number of clumps was significant only in the 50% population but 
cannot be de-emphasized due to the significant interaction between 
clumps and pattern intensity that occurred in a11 3 actual frequen- 
cies. Pattern intensity was highly significant in every case, with 
response surface evaluation indicating the effect was strongly non- 
linear, beyond the quadratic. Systematic plot spacing was also 
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n 4 SPACING 

0 12 SPACING 

0 8 SPACING 

X RANDOM SAMPLING 

Fig. 2. Frequency means from the 20% frequency population using syste- Fig. 3. Frequency means from the 35%frequencypopulation using syste- 
matic plot pkxement and random sampling at 4 intensities of pattern matic plot placement and random sampling at 4 intensities of pattern 
with (A) 40 clumps and (B) 80 clumps. with (A) 40 clumps and (B) 80 clumps. 

significant in all ANOVA’s and demonstrated nonlinearity in the 
2Wc and 50% frequency populations. In addition, a nonlinear 
interaction between clumps and plot spacing occurred at 20% 
frequency. These results indicate that problems may exist concern- 
ing the reliability of frequency means as determined from syste- 
matic sampling. 

different phase. the means from random sampling show greater 
consistency. A different cyclic response appears when the number 
of clumps is doubled to 80 (Fig. 2b). Once again, random sampling 
provided more consistent mean estimates of frequency at different 
pattern intensities than any single systematic plot spacing, although 
differences were smaller than at 40 clumps. 

Analysis of variance indicated, within the 8 maps systematically 
sampled at each actual frequency, that populations having the 
same frequency were signitkantly different. These differences were 
the result of 2 major factors. First, the spatial arrangement (pat- 
tern) seems to influence the frequency estimate in a nonlinear 
manner. As pattern changes, particularly intensity, the sample 
mean will also change. It is possible that such an effect is independ- 
ent of sample size and will manifest itself regardless of the number 
of transects measured. Second, the method of employing the sys- 
tematic sample will affect the frequency estimate. The spacing 
between plots resulted in significantly different frequency means. 
In addition, plot spacing was involved in a significant interaction 
with pattern factors at each frequency studied. These results sug- 
gest that frequency means from different systematic plot spacings 
may not be comparable. 

Cyclic behavior of systematic frequency means was also evident 
relevant to intensity of pattern at 35% frequency (Fig. 3). At 40 
clumps, spacing results appeared to behave similar at lower pattern 
intensities with divergence occurring as intensity increased (Fig.. 
3a). Both the 4and 8 spacing tended to respond similarly to pattern 
intensity at 80 clumps while the 12 spacing showed minor oscilla- 
tions around the actual frequency (Fig. 3b). It is interesting to note 
that frequency means from the systematic 12 spacing appeared as 
accurate as those obtained from random sampling. However, the 
trend of the 12 spacing matches that of the 4 and 8 spacings. Only 
the magnitude of the oscillations are different. 

The effects of plot spacing and intensity of pattern are illustrated 
for the 20% frequency populations in Figure 2. At 40 clumps per 
population, frequency means demonstrated an oscillatory pattern 
around the true frequency (Fig. 2a). Plot spacing means appear 
fairly consistent relative to each other; however close inspection 
suggests each spacing may be operating cyclically, but at a slightly 

Figure 4 presents the spacing results relative to pattern intensity 
for the 50% population maps. Cyclic responses of plot spacing in 
relation to clumping and intensity of pattern appear evident. 
Closer association tended to occur between the 4 and 8 spacings 
whereas the 12 spacing reacted somewhat differently possibly due 
to differences in cycle amplitude. 

Kershaw and Looney (1985) and Creig-Smith (1983) discussed 
the effect of spatial periodicites due to vegetation pattern on esti- 
mates derived from systematic samples. They both point out that 
regularly spaced observations may lead to biased sample results if 

0 1 2 3 4 

PATTERN INTENSITY 
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0 12 SPACING 

0 8 SPACING 
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Fig. 5. Probability of frequency estimates from random and systematic 
plot placement occurring within the PO.05 binomial confidence limits 
(N=20,000). 
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spatial intensity, and plot spacing. The inability of sample method 
to control the accuracy of frequency sample means is of primary 
importance and raises doubts as to the applicability of systematic 
plot placement for frequency determinations. 

n 4 SPACING 

0 12 SPACING 

0 8 SPACING 

X RANDOM SAMPLING 

An inspection of the means presented in Figures 2 through 4 may 
cause one to question the previous discussion. The greatest devia- 
tion of a systematic treatment mean from the population parame- 
ter was about 1.4% (Fig. 4b). Most means were appreciably closer. 
However, due to the large number of observations contributing to 
each treatment mean (100,000) they have been estimated with a 
higher degree of precision than field sampling would allow. 

Fig. 4. Frequency meansfrom the 50% frequency population using syste- 
matic plot placement and random sampling at 4 intensities of pattern 
with (A) 40 clumps and (B) 80 clumps. 

spacing corresponds to topographical irregularities which affect 
vegetation distribution. Greig-Smith (1983) further indicated that 
frequency was not independent of plant density and pattern. The 
effect of inherent periodic or cyclic variation in populations can 
affect results obtained from systematic samples (Cochran 1963). 
Additionally, size and arrangement of vegetation clumps plus the 
spatial distribution of plants within clumps may easily result in 
periodicities of plant abundance occurring within vegetation 
communities. 

Figure 5 illustrates the results obtained from comparisons of 
frequency estimates from random and systematic sampling to 
binomial confidence limits. These data were obtained by sampling 
the same map (Fig. 1). Estimates from repeated random samples 
should fall within the 9590 binomial confidence limits 9590 of the 
time and correspond to the probability of detecting no difference in 
the population. Conversely, 5% (fiO.05) of the estimates should 
occur outside the confidence region and correspond to the proba- 
bility of a Type I error occurring in a statistical test. As can be seen, 
the 0.05 probability was accurately maintained when estimates 
obtained by random sampling were evaluated against the 95% 
confidence limits. 

The computer generated maps used in this study did not incor- 
porate topographical features, nor was any attempt made to simu- 
late topographic effects on population distribution. Clumps were 
randomly located subject to the restrictions outlined earlier. Inten- 
sity of pattern (spatial arrangement within clumps) was controlled 
by the standard deviation selected when a clump was formed. 
Thus, each map series consisted of a gradient of high intensity 
(closely spaced individuals) to low intensity (widely spaced indi- 
viduals). As intensity decreased or the number of clumps being 
formed increased from 40 to 80, the frequency of clumps being 
formed in close proximity to each other increased. Under these 
conditions several clumps could merge together forming a popula- 
tion containing clumps of different sizes. The map shown in Figure 
1 illustrates this aspect. Since the exact nature of each clump was 
not maintained, an assessment of periodicity relative to the results 
obtained from systematic plot placement is difficult, if not impos- 
sible. However, the data presented in Figures 2 through 4 suggest a 
strong cyclic behavior dependent on the interaction of clumping, 

Cochran (1963) indicated that a systematic sample may be con- 
sidered as a simple random sample with N=l. However, when 
periodic variation is present, unbiased estimates of parameters are 
unlikely. Mean frequencies as determined from the 4, 8, and 12 
spacings were calculated as the mean of 4 randomly located tran- 
sects of 50 plots each. Thus, 4 independent frequency determina- 
tions comprised each systematic mean. The results of comparing 
these means to the 9590 binomial confidence limits are shown in 
Figure 5. In each case, probabilities obtained exceeded the 0.05 
level. 

Particularly noticeable is the 4 spacing. which exceeded the 
random sampling results to the greatest degree. These results sug- 
gest that frequency means derived from systematic plot placement 
along randomly located transects are unlikely to fit the binomial 
distribution. Greig-Smith (1983) indicated that frequency derived 
from a single systematic sample does not fit the binomial distribution. 

A two-tailed test of proportions was used to compare frequency 
means from systematic samples at each plot spacing. Measure- 
ments were taken from the same population map as previous 
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RANDOM SYST. 4 SYST. 8 SYST. 12 

SAMPLING METHOD 

Fig. 6. Probobility of a Type I error (P=O.O5)from statistical comparisons 
of frequency estimates using rondom ond systematic plot placement 
(N=19,999). 

comparisons. The test of proportions provides identical results to 
those obtained from Chi-Square contingency tables usually recom- 
mended for frequency comparisons Zar (1984). Results indicated 
that the probability of Type I errors occurring were greater than 
the 0.05 probability expected at all systematic plot spacings studied 
(Fig. 6). However, the results obtained from random sampling 
agreed with the expected 0.05 probability. Since the probablity of 
committing a Type I error varied due to systematic plot placement 
and was of greater magnitude then expected, the suitability of these 
tests for detecting changes in frequency determined from syste- 
matic plots appears questionable. Since the probability estimates 
were determined from only 1 population map, no information was 
obtained concerning the possible effects of other intensities of 
pattern and spacing combinations on the occurrence of Type I 
errors. 

Conclusions 
The results obtained from this study suggest that the use of 

systematic sampling along randomly located transects for assess- 
ing vegetation frequency should be questioned. The distribution of 

plant species rarely appears either random or uniform in natural 
communities. Our data suggest that frequency obtained from sys- 
tematic observations of populations demonstrating varying degrees 
of aggregation may be biased. Furthermore, the amount of bias 
will not only result from the systematic spacing selected by the 
investigator, but may be influenced by the distribution of vegeta- 
tion within the community being sampled. Thus, little control of 
bias is possible by the investigator as long as systematic sampling 
for frequency is employed. The severity of bias is sufficient to result 
in large increases in the probability of committing Type I errors 
when traditional statistical tests are employed to detect differences 
in frequency. In light of these results, and the increasing interest in 
frequency for evaluation of range trend, additional research may 
be necessary to substantiate and further clarify the effects of vege- 
tation pattern and plot spacing on frequency estimates. 
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Book Reviews 
Techniques in Bioproductivity and Photosynthesis. 1985. J. 

Coombs, D.D. Hall, S.P. Long, J.M.O. Scurlock, (Eds.). 
Permagon Press, Inc., Maxwell House, Fairview Park, 
Elmsford, New York 10523, $19.00 paper, $37 hard. 
(second edition). 

is also an excellent reference source for range managers. It strongly 
supplements taxonomic knowledge common to range managers 
with basic physiological information generally absent to them.- 
Grant A. Harris, Washington State University. 

This is a “how to” book filled with practical instructions for the 
researcher who works in these fields. It was developed by the 
United Nations Environment Program to make available training 
in laboratory techniques relating to photosynthesis. It is primarily 
the work of British scientists, with references to advances worldwide. 

Recent publications by range scientists indicate that the are 
adopting these techniques to reveal the inner secrets of forage 
species under grazing stress. Availability of new equipment based 
on rapid advances in micro-electronics has opened whole new 
opportunities for understanding the basics of plant responses to 
grazing, drought, competition, etc. This book offers help in staying 
abreast of rapid advances in technology as well as associated 
laboratory techniques. It is filled with figures, mathematical and 
chemical formulas, photographs, and diagrams to make explana- 
tions lucid and useful. 

Chapter titles include: Measurement of plant biomass and net 
primary production; plant growth analysis; plant microclimate; 
canopy structure and light interception; water relations; measure- 
ment of CO2 assimilation by plants in the field and the laboratory; 
shoot morphology and leaf anatomy in relation to photosynthesis; 
chloroplasts and protoplasts; photosynthetic energy conversion; 
carbon metabolism; nitrogen fixation; assimilatory nitrate reduc- 
tion; ammonia assimiliation and amino acid biosynthesis; micro- 
algae: laboratory growth techniques and outdoor biomass produc- 
tion; enzymes: separation and kinetics; analytical techniques; and 
appendices. 

As a text, this book would fit well at the graduate level in a 
course aimed at teaching methods of ecophysiology.-Grant A. 
Harris, Washington State University. 

Pasture Evaluation Under Grazing: Methodological Alter- 
natives. CIAT (Centro International de Agricultura Trop- 
ical). 1986 Lascano, C. y Pizarro, E. (Eds.). Red Interna- 
cional de Evaluation de Pastos Tropicales, CIAT, Cali, 
Colombia. 11~s. 17X24. 292 p. Precio: US $10.00. 
In August 1986 the International Tropical Pastures Evaluation 

Network (RIEPT) published the fourth volume of a series of 
technical manuals, Pasture Evaluation under Grazing: methodo- 
logical alternatives, aimed at providing the reader with different 
alternatives for the evaluation of pasture species. Initially a series 
of objectives are proposed and methodologies suitable for reaching 
each specific objective are listed. Questions that could arise when 
assessing the feasibility of each of the alternatives are indicated; 
however, no rigid methods are given. The range of ecosystems, 
physical infrastructures, and test animals is quite broad. 

In the remaining chapters, the elements that should be taken into 
account when evaluating pastures under grazing are discussed. 
Among these, the experimental design is of major importance, 
covering the objective(s) of the experiment and statistical analysis 
procedures. Pasture management (selected germplasm, fertiliza- 
tion, stocking rate) and the grazing system (continuous, rotational, 
flexible) are also considered. The measurement of animal response 
in fattening animals as well as in dairy cattle and dual-purpose 
animals and of the variables of the pasture itself are discussed; one 
of these, the persistence of species under grazing, is highlighted. 

Finally the book gives the elements necessary for the economic 
analysis of test results (budgeting, production functions, cash flow) 
and forwards the junctures between the experimental trials and the 
actual cattle production system. 

Natural Toxicants in Feeds and Poisonous Plants. 1985. 
Peter R. Cheeke and Lee R. Shull. AVI Publishing Co., 
Inc. P.O. Box 83 1,250 Post Road East, Westport, Conn. 
06881. Price ? cloth. 
Dr. Cheeke, animal scientist at Oregon State University, has had 

Several technical aids (definition of technical terms, symbols, 
indexes) included in the manual additionally contribute to the 
clarity of this already very readable text. This book undoubtedly 
covers the major variables of this type of trial. 

This book is only available in Spanish.-Diego L. Awe, Centro 
International Agricultura Tropical. 

a long-time interest in toxicants found naturally in the environ- 
ment, and has traveled, studied, and corresponded worldwide to 
expand his knowledge in this field. Dr. Shull is a specialist in 
mycotoxins, or the toxic substances produced by fungi. 

Reviewers are needed for the following books. Please con- 
tact the Book Review Editor, Dr. Grant A. Harris, Forestry 
and Range Management, Washington State University, 
Pullman 99164-6410. 

This is not a poisonous plant book in the sense that we usually 
think of it in a range management curriculum. The major basis for 
classification of subjects is the specific nature of the toxicant, its 
“receptor interaction”(how it impacts animal cell functions), and 
observable symptoms. References to range plants are abundant, 
but the list is by no means complete. On the other hand, the list of 
toxicants is the most extensive I have seen in my years of following 
poisonous plant literature. And the treatment of chemical compo- 
sition reflects the great strides made possible by modern qualitative 
analysis procedures. 

Photosynthesis: Energy conversion by plants and bacteria (vol. I), 
Govindjee (Ed.) 
Photosynthesis: Development. carbon metabolism andplant productivity 
(2nd ed.), Govindjee 

Sulphur in agriculture-Monograph #27, M.A. Tabatabai (ed.) 
Ecological systems of the geobiosphere: 2- l’kopicar and Subtropical 

Zones, Heinrich Walter 
Quantitative aspects of the ecology of invasions, Sir Hans Komberg and 

M.H. Williamson (Eds.) 

The discussion begins with four chapters of general information, 
including historical aspects, world problems, classification sys- 
tems, toxic substance isolation and identification, plant identifica- 
tion and nomenclature, metabolic fate of toxicants, and effects on 
livestock production and human health. The body of the book 
consists of eight chapters devoted to toxic principles: alkaloids, 
glycosides, proteins and amino acids, carbohydrates, lipids and 
conjugates, metal-binding and inorganic substances, tannins and 
polyphenolic compounds, mycotoxins, and miscellaneous toxins. 

Population ecology of the mallard: Winter distrib. patterns, survival, etc. 
James D. Nichols, James E. Hines 

Terrestrialplant ecology (second edition), Michael G. Barbour, Jack H. 
Burk and Wanna C. Pitts 

Landscape ecology, Richard T.T. Forman, and Michel Gordon 
Communitv arazina-Practice and notential in New Mexico, Clyde 

Eastman, and Jimes ii. Gray . 
Introduction toplantpopuhtion (second edition), Jonathan Silvertown 
Reclaimina mine soils and overburden in the western U.S.. R. Dean 

Williams, ani Gerald E. &human, (Eds.) 

By subject matter specialization and coverage, this book appears 
to be aimed at veterinary medicine students and professionals, but 
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